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NEWS SUMMARY Moves to reduce overseas debt announced with ‘caretaker Budget’

warn

easier

Britain may repay

$5bn this year
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Both parties

hint at more

cuts in tax
BY RICHAftD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

The Old Bailey ttzal'.of Former
Liberal leader Jeremy Thorpe
has been pot back tight days so •

that Mr. Thorpe can defend
North Devon in the - General
Election.. .' ^ -. r'

Mi. Thorpe’s toil onSS^iges
bf conspiracy to miorder

.
and •

- incitement to milder stilt now
start on May '8;:n^f days after
the election, instead bf Aptil 30.

Lord Widgery.tbe Lord Chief
•Tiistice/saad ijUrWoitfd ^prevent
Mr. ; Thorpe uanffCTing - a - dual

• t&Xr- r v '

'% V-'; .

“
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Print-ca^e iost
:

The National Graphical-Associa-

'

tion has lost its- appeal against-
an order forcing

-

ittolifti
.

b' acting campaign ' against-"

advertisers using
.
the Notting- -

bam Evening. Post Low
Dinning. Master of the .Rolls,
said the anion had no right to
•’ >e industrial . strength - “to -

Invade . the - .freedom .of the.
Prass.” Back.Page

Asrportbomblirg
West Germany fears afreshonIn-

break of bombings following
1

a
blast at Frankfort's "regional

airport in which ten Lufthansa

,

employees were injured, three

.

seriously. ‘
..'-

J

...

N-risk reduced
Scientists .'.at the 'crippled

nuclear reactor- bn Three Mile
Island in Pennsylvania said-the
situation had improved to the :

point where it was now-unlikely'.!

a . mass evacuation ;• would be
‘

needed. Page 4 :*

'•'' EQUITIES sustained light

-profit-taking from holders show-
ing last-minute nerves ahead of

560< - il

F.T. Industrial. I

- 54c -Ordinary j
Index A

H DES JAK. FB'Vtt m L

l 1978 1979 • 1

. the Budget and the FT Ordinary
Indnstriai index fell 6.9 to close

at 52523, the day’s lowest

• GILTS were Tmreqeptive to

selling . and, after abortive
- attempts, to rally,' stilled f down
at the nay’s lowcstiThe Gavern-

roebt Securities Index -dosed
0.47 down at 75^2. V.

• STERLING feu 45' points to

dose at 5KD660. :
;Ite trade-

weighted index eased to 66.4

from 66.5 and the dollar’s Index
vas 8&A per cent (852)-

0 GOLD rose $1 to *24»L

WALL STREET taiffod 7.10

to. -862L35 at mid-session in

active -dealings.

• TTJKN0VER in cities on-

the. StoekuExchange mi*e than
doubled last month to ifc.record

Vdf £3l74bn. Page 30 '=
.

BRITAIN may repay more than
$5bn (£2.44bn)—out of $24bn—of . her 1

official overseas
borrowings this year. This will
-help substantially to reduce the
hump of debt repayment in the
early 1980s, though the impact
will be partially offset by rais-
ing of new medium-term loans.
This was disclosed yesterday

by Mr. Denis Healey, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, during
his “caretaker Budget " speech
in the Commons.
. No policy changes were
announced. The aim was to
leave as much freedom of
manoeuvre as -possible for a
new Government after the elec-
tion.

Mr. Healey did, however, use
the opportunity to stress the
strength

.
of Britain’s external

position and to announce further
large-scale repayment of over-
seas debt well before the -

scheduled dates.

This includes a further $lbn
due. to the International Mone-
tary Fund, as well as firm plans
for prepayment of $500m of
market debt and authorisation
for prepayment of up to $lbn

more of market debt dilemma as to how to reconcile
This is apart from $2.7bn of adherance to their monetary

borrowings repayment which hae target a stable exchange rate,
already- been arranged, or which a. cut in inflation and preserva-
anyway matures this year. tion of the competitive position
This announcement was pro- of British goods,

ceded by disclosure of an under- Inflows of the size of that in
lying inflow of foreign currency March are bound to boost
of fl.017bn in February, the growth of the money supply,
biggest rise since October 1977. Consequently even though the
when $3bn came in just before pressures are so far on nothing
the Government stopped holding like the scale of 1977, there is

discomfort
and the

in the
Bank of

down the exchange rate. growing discomfort in the
The big inflow in March, Treasury and the Bank of

mainly in the last ten days, was England,
largely the result of the' Bank No significant response such
of England's intervention to as easing of exchange controls
check the rise in sterling, will be considered until after
Nevertheless the trade-weighted the election, and Minimum
check the rise in sterling, will be considered until after
Nevertheless tbe trade-weighted the election, and Minimum
index of the pound’s value Lending Rate was left un-
against a basket of other cur- changed in spite of market
rencies rose by 2.8 per cent in speculation,

the month. in his speech, Mr. Healey said
'Hie renewed demand for ster- the “monetary authorities would

ling has reflected both the high continue to act during the
level of interest rates relative coming month to keep the
to those abroad, and tbe mar- underlying growth of sterling

ket’s view of the UK’s favour- M3 within the target range.”
able position, because of North He announced continuation of
Sea Gas, in the face of rising tbe so-called corset controls on
prices. ^**the banks’ operations for a
However, the pressures har^further three months after mid-

highlighted tiie authorities’ June. This is a technical roll-

over to allow scope for a full
review by a new government
Mr. Healey said that while

the outcome for the year to mid-
April would not be known for
six weeks, the indications were
that the growth of sterling MS
had been in tbe middle of the 8
to 12 per cent target range.

In respect of the present 8 to
12 per cent target for the year
to mid-October, he said the put-
come for the first six months
should be “close to the top of
the range."
While not announcing a new

target for 1979-80, he hinted at
his preference for maintaining
tbe present range because of
concern not to finance higher
pay deals, nor to depress the
economy.
The other effect of the strong

underlying inflow of currency
is a rise in the official reserves,

even after allowing for debt
repayment.

In March the total increased
by $837xn to 517.45bn. However.

Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment, Page 18
Lex, Back Page

MR. DENIS HEALEY, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, and Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Shadow
Chancellor, gave clear hints
yesterday that cuts in direct
taxation would feature in any
Budget to be presented after

the General Election.

Mr. Healey, in notably
restrained mood during the
debate on the agreed Finance
Bill extending the collection of

taxes beyond the election, said

he bad intended to raise income
tax thresholds by more than the
increase in inflation.

Sir Geoffrey, who is con-
sidered virtually certain to be
made Chancellor in a Conserva-
tive Government, went much
further in Ids stated determina-
tion to cut direct taxes by a
substantial amount, but he
declined to be specific.

It was essentially shadow-
boxing by the two economic

duce a normal Budget, I would
have proposed an increase in

income tax thresholds higher
than envisaged In the Act,” he
said.

Mr. Healey had also planned a

further increase in child benefit
from November, but the scale of

the rise had yet to be deter-
mined.
More generally, he admitted

that the country still faced two
major domestic economic prob-
lems.
The first was the sluggish

response of manufacturing in

dutry to increases in demand,
and as manufacturing output
had risen by less than 1 per cent
in 1978, so imports had inevit-

ably gained a greater sbare of

the UK market
The second difficulty was wage

inflation. He believed there
was now a good chance of

achieving an out-turn of about

PROPOSED CHANGE5 IN PERSONAL
INCOME TAX ALLOWANCES

BL confirms talks with Honda
on joint car manufacture

Implementation after August 1, though subject to change after the election

1978/79 for T979/80 Increase

£ • £ £

Single person's allowance
and wife's earned income
allowance 985 1,075 90

Married person's allowance T.535 1,675 140

Single pensioner’s allowance 7300 1,420 120

Married pensioner’s alowance 2,075 L262 190

spokesmen ahead of a campaign 13 per cent, a little less than in

in which the Government’s the last round.

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Terrorseritence
James Bosiem; Bit, inefltfferaf

the Ulster VDlimfrefForce, was
jailed for 12* yeaxs te'Edjnburgh
for collecting 18'sticks'0f.gelig-

nite ,to be/ u^qdT3h ;ACtS'..of

terrorism. \' '• •/

'

Giscard warned
;

Jacques Chirac, leader of tbe_
GauHist RPR party on which
President Giscard depends for
his party’s

.
parliamentary-;

majority, : says the! President
will lose' his -re-election, cam-
paign. in two yeats unless he-
changes economic and- foreign
policies Pagfe 3

Bhutto raids
'

Pakistan policer raided tbe three
homes

. of condemned; .former
Premier Bhutto and. took away

' what they called “ secret abcu-.
ments pertainifig .,-to •’ State
security.” The raids came amid
growing speculation fbat the
hanging of Hr. - • Bhutto . is

imminent. Page .if- - /.

Police ch ief vote
Sir Kenneth Newman, Ulster's
Chief Constable, may. have -to

resign if. Tie Joses a vote of

confidence at
;
a meeting of the

Northern Ireland rPofice Autho-
rity on Friday. "•Some police

surgeons - are threatening . to

leave over Sir Kenneth's refusal

to accept allegations of police

brutfjfrty at interrogation

centres. ......

Border date ;

Egypt and Israel wlH open their
Sinai Desert border on .May 27.
The move was ; announced -by
Israel’s Premie- Begin ; after
talks with President Sadat of
Egypt. Page 4 • -

Briefly*.

-

Tanks- and. troops moved info'

Gonbad Kavus, north-east Iran,
to quell - sectarian fighting.

Page*

China will not renew. its Stt-year

friendship treaty with 1 the

Soviet Union next year.- Page 4

British Rail plans to run 550
extra trains over Easter.

Impressionists sale at Christie’s

realised more - than El-Sm.

Saleroom, Page 7

• LONDON Metal Eft
to .

launch . -a.- - nickel
inarfcet.- later - tins t®
spiteof'stirim? npposri

prflducqrs. Page*29 ;

.• STOCK E£CHAN£E .Council

hasgiven the gp-ahead for Talis-

. maii, the new settlement system,

to- go live from next Monday^

>;
P*geT: -;•*

‘

• IATA, meeting ixi Geneva,
agreed’s 5-7 per cent Increase in

all passenger and cargo rates in

-most areas of the world .from
7 May 1, to combat the continuing
rise in aviation fuel costs. Back
Page-'. .

• ; 'EEC - Foreign Ministers

Council -has 'decided to postpone
. Until after the UK General

-

Election further moves on

.limiting national aid to steel

producers. Fa^e 2

• RENAULT of France over-

toofcDatstm of Japan in the first

quarter of this year to become
tbe- most ' successful of the

“traditional” . car- importers in

the UK. Page 7
'

f ROLLS-ROYCE aero engines
are : to : receive more Govern--
meat aid worth • £14m, the

Industry -Minister announced,
Page 8

.

•

, .

'

• BRITISH AIRWAYS is to
receive ”at minimal c.ost” one of

the
:
twd .'unsold ..Concordes off

the UK assembly line, bringing
its fleet to -six aircraft Page 7

•’ JAPAN'S future as the
world's leading shipbuilding
nation cbuld be in doubt because
of the growth of shipbuilding
in the developing world and
protectionist tendencies in the
West,- according to the annual
report of Lloyd’s Register of

Shipping. Back page

COMPANIES
• BETON-UND-MONIERBAU,
the West German construction

company, is to .- file for bank-

ruptcy following the disclosure

of - an .estimated 1978 operating

toss of DM30m <£7.7m). Page 25

• BANK OF SCOTLAND raised

pre-tax profit- by '£5.3m to

£34.3m in the year to February
28. Page 20 and tec

• SAVOY HOTEL reports pre-

tax profits down from £2.69m to

£l.llih for. 1978. Page 21 ,

RL yesterday confirmed that it

was discussing with Honda, the
Japanese motor manufacturer,
“possible • areas for. technical

and business collaboration,”

; „BL, formerly. British Leyland,
-Insisted that it was still too
early to say what might arise

from the negotiations but
“dearly we hope the talks will
be fruitful and successful” .

However, before the joint
statement was issued, Honda in
Japan Indicated that the dis-

ultimately, any deal with Honda as long as someone employs me
would probably be subject to and is a reasonable employer,
approval firstly by the National i don’t give a -damn whether he

BL believes that the size, range
of products and technical

resources of the two companies

handling of the economy and
the implications of the Tory
alternative are bound to feature

prominently.

The occasion, a notably low-

Any increase above the Gov-
ernment’s guidelines was bound
to raise prices and damage com-
petitiveness. although by stick-

ing to its fiscal and monetary

Enterprise Board, BL’s may.--" f#British, German or Japanese.” offer possibilities for develop-
shareholder.
Government

key one in comparison with the policies the Government had
sense of drama in a normal sought to limit the dangers.

Budget, was played deliberately sir Geoffrey, in contrast, was• There was some - concern ing combined programmes Sattv hv th7 Chancellor^ To
wr ^onrey, in comrasi. was

among other major European which would be of benefit -to SSf^Srii of he made ?UCh, fore
-

fo?hco
?
1,n

^™Ut

n foH hath” the.. surprise of MPs he made hls determination to increase
Mr. Norman Lamont, a. Con- C3S makers, however. It was felt

nvative spokesman on that the link with BL couldservative spokesman on tnat the link with BL could

industry, favoured the idea but provide the Japanese with their

maintained that a Conservative first manufacturing base In

government would want to Europe* from which their attack

examine details of any deal, on European car markets could

both.”

The emphasis in the state-
little attempt to score party personal incentives. He argued

provide the Japanese with their ment about size suggests that tu* most contentious nart nf ^ ”7. jf
first mannfactnrint? hasp in Mr Edwardes sppk Honda

most comennous pan n\ fundamental change of course ifnxst manuiaciunng
,
“£ *awarQos sees nonaa, ^ speech was probahly the the damage done by the Govem-Europe* from which their attack whose turnover and car output hiehliuhtine of thn Common HrfLV?

on European car markets could are both about the same as BL’s Market i^e nartiailarirtoe hi
^ 3

M
.
arKer Paruciuany ine was to be repaired.

political points. country needed

“An arrangement of this kind
could provide security of

continue even if further curbs as a partner more suitable than,
are imposed on direct exports for example, Renault of France,

cussions "=• centred on the employment for UK component
possibility of a Honda-designed suppliers, the UK steel industry

from Japan. twice BL’s size, which for more

“heavy burden” placed on
Britain bv the net contribution
to the EEC. “ This is something

car being assembled under
licence by BL.
The

. car, to replace Marina
and Allegro cars and possibly
also the .Dolomite, could be in
production at Cowley by 1981,

suppliers, the UK steel industry Formal news of the negotia- than a year has been attempting we ^ determined to correct in
and the BL dealers as well as tions was given to members of to interest the UK group m a

fUf„re he said.
within the car manufacturing BL Cars joint management similar deal,

industry itself. The deal should council yesterday by Mr. David There is tittle overlap in the

be seen as an opportunity, not Andrews, executive vicechair- BL
a threat” man of BL. His prepared state- bee

Trade union reaction was ment read: cen

Details. Pages 10 and 11
Scots poll boost for Labour and

Conservatives form policy.
Back Page

Honda

reaction was ment read:
man of BL. His prepared state- because the Japanese group con-

ment read: centrates solely on small and
“Over the past vear BL has medium-sized cars of up to

. . The only hint he gave
ln

Irlc
future tax changes under

ran*es Labour Government was 1

BL suggested. Talks which have ' muted with officials taking the “ Over the past year BL has medium-sized cars of

been going on since last autumn view that they would wait to see said that some fonn of co- 1 -so° cc engine capacity.

could be concluded fairly soon, the fine print of the final

Reaction in the UK to the agreement
proposed deal was generally But Mr. Joe Harris. Transport

favourable'. The Government Union convener at the Rover
has taken the view that BL and plant in Solihull, said: "Maybe
Mr. Michael Edwardes, its -some individuals for narrow-

operative venture with another Editorial comment and baek-
manuxactnrer was desirable
because BL has far fewer inter-

ground to talks. Page 18

reference to the indexation of
tax allowances under the
Rooker-Wise amendment incor-

porated into last year’s Finance
Act

“If I had been able to intro-

£ In New York

- April 2
, Previous

Spot >0.0660-0690 52.0695-0705
1 month 0.26-0.21 dis 0.-038,33 di*
3 months ;0.68-0.63 dis ,0.70-0.65 dis

12 months >1.40-1.25 dis 1.50-1.40 dis

Union convener at the Rover national links than most, major
plant in Solihull, said: "Maybe vehicle companies.

chairman and chief executive, minded reasons wall give the

should be allowed - to consider idea a hostile reception. But in

any collaboration which made-
commercial sense. Yet

general terms the man on the
shop floor will probably say that

“BL has been holding dis-

cussions with Honda Motor
Company of Japan on possible
areas for technical and busi-

ness collaboration with them.

BNOC buys Mesa oil interests Fortakabin
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE British National Oil Cor-
poration has signed a pre-
liminary agreement to buy all

the UK interests of Mesa
Petroleufn, the independent U.S.

company. The purchase is a
major move to strengthen
BNOCsr North Sea operations,

' and - includes a 25 per. cent
interest in the Beatrice field.

Overall, BNOC will be paying
about 357m l£28m) for the
Beatrice stake and for Mesa’s
interests in four other North
Sea blocks.

BNOC, which will take over
from Mesa as operator of the

Beatrice' field, has acquired 13
per cent of the field for its own
account and 12 per cent for

Demines, tbe West German
part State-owned oil exploration
company.

In a parallel deal Deminex
has announced that it is -buying
out toe 15 per cent Beatrice

interest .held by Creslenn, a
'small ' Texan oil company.
BNOC will have - an option.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in peiree mdess otherwise indicated)

RISES; Bawater '

Bambers .1.; 250 + 12 ' British Land ......

.-Gates (F. 'G.) 6(1 + 4 . .Brown -(J.) ..........

-
1
'

‘
.1. i, Hunting Gibson 167 14 GEC

j- Low.& Bonar 1 210 + 8 / : Glaxo -

Magnolin-T... 215 -+ -20 .Harris:Queensway .

which it is expected to exercise,

to take one-third of the
Creslenn interest.

The Beatrice Field partner-
ship has been unsettled for a
long time, and in the last three
months there has been a major
re-alignment of interests.

At tbe end of'January BNOC
bought a 10 per cent interest
in the field from Hunt Oil of
the U.S. With the transfer of

interests between BNOC and
Deminex, shareholdings will be:

BNOC 28 per cent, Kerr McGee
25 per cent, Deminex 22 per
cent, F and 0 15 per cent. Hunt
Oil 10 per cent

P and 0 is seeking to sell

its 15 per cent, and both
Deminex and BNOC have had
talks with the trouble-hit

shipping company.
BNOC and Deminex, both

with strong State interests, have

been developing an increasingly

close relationship in the North
Sea.— CONTENTS“

|°RJCNE)^5

Beatrice /V ««i
1
1 mmii

Instant buildings in ‘flat-pack’ format

im
i* // »

SCOTLAND

Deminex, in which Veba, West
Germany's largest energy com-
pany is majority shareholder,
has been searching hard to build
up its interests in proven oil

reserves in the North. Sea, It
was formed in 1969 as one of
West Germany’s moves to

Continued on Back Page
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BL-Honda: Arthur Smith examines the

"prospects for a deal 18

Steel: Britain develops a new process

on Teesside 19

Tunisia: a look at what happens when
Bourguiba goes 4
Management: the man who risked all

on a printing gamble 15

Lombard: training the mocro-makers
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A fast-moving service foryour
accommodation needs—worldwide

.Room to live, work and play anywhere in the world, supplied complete with ail
fittings, furniture . . . everythingJfpo/ta units^are .complete buildings packed -

flat for ease and economy of transport, erected on site in just a few hours.
Backed by the unrivalled experience and resources of Portakabin, W. Europe’s
foremost manufacturer of- instant accommodation:
use Xporta units for bachelor quarters, family homes, dormitories, offices,
kitchen/diners . .

.
just tell us what you want.

The Portakabin international network includes
Portakabin BV, Holland. Portakabin GmbH, W. Germany. Portakabin Sari, France.

Agents in Bahrain, Denmark, Eire, Greece, Italy, Iran, Iraq, Japan,Jordan , Kuwait,
Nigena, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, U.A.E., United States,
Yemen *

Portakabin is a registered trade mark. British patent 1520272 and further patents. Other patents
applied for. Designs registered and pending. © Portakabin Limited

Forthe full facts on Portakabin accommodation worldwide
contact John Kershaw,
Portakabin Limited, Room 2CA, Huntington, YorkY03 9PT V&Lf
Telephone York (0904) 28960 Telex 57849 Porta G
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Britain warned

as EEC delays

steel code debate
BY GILES MERRITT IN LUXEMBOURG

THE EEC Foreign Ministers
have decided to postpone until
June further moves on the
question of limiting national
aids to steel producers.

Britain has, nevertheless,
been warned that failure to
agree to the proposed six-point
code on aids could cause the
European Commission to take
Britain to the European Court
of Justice. M. Raymond Vouel,
EEC Competition Commissioner,
told yesterday's meeting of the
Foreign Ministers* council that
he would not hesitate to use his
powers under the Treaty of
Rome if no solution is found.

Both Britain and Italy are
opposed to the proposed code
that would give the Commis-
sion power to study non-
specific aids to the steel sector,

such as regional grants, and to

decide whether they distorted

competition.
The move to delay further

discussion of the steel aids
dispute, which has been going
on for a year, means that it

wilt not be tackled until after

both Britain and Italy have
gone to the polls in general
elections. Italy, with a large
public sector steel industry, is

fighting the code on practical

grounds, but it is the British

Government's objections over
legal doubts that present the
most serious obstacle

After yesterday’s ministerial

meeting in Luxembourg 2t

became clear that some 6f the

seven states that support the

code believe the issue can be

settled once the British elec-

tion is over. They hope that

the bitter legal wrangle that

the Callaghan Government
seems prepared for may be
avoided If the Conservatives

come to power and British aid

policies toward loss-making

industries are changed.

M. Vouel alluded to the Com-
mission’s powers under two
sections of the Treaty of Rome.
The first is Article 90, which it

is planned to use this summer
to implement the first Commis-
sion directive requiring mem-
ber Governments to report fltfly

on their aids and subsidies. The
second is the interlinked
articles 92 and 93, which govern
the payment of national aids.

Britain argues that the Com-
mission cannot use the Rome
treaty in connection with steel
industry questions that are
covered by the earlier Treaty of
Paris on the European Coal and
Steel Community.

Should the British General
Election fail to produce any
change in Britain’s opposition
to a steel aids code, a complex
legal battle -is likely to ensue
before the European Court 1

Greece raises fuel prices

in bid to save energy
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE GREEK Government
yesterday announced a series of
energy saving measures follow-

ing oil price increases
announced by OPEC last
month.

The price of petrol, already
among the highest in the world,
was raised by 38 per cent to
Dr 26 a litre (34p) a gallon
for high octane and Dr 23 a
Rtre (30p) a gallon for regular.

Mr. Constantine Mitsotalds,
the Minister of Co-ordination,
said the Government will soon
Introduce petrol rationing for
private cars. Meanwhile only
half of private cars will be
allowed on the roads at week-
ends—odd numbers one week-
end and even numbers the
other.

Other energy saving measures
Include control on fuel for
central heating, a maximum
speed of 50 miles per hour for

cars, and a ban on neon
publicity signs after 10 pm.
Television will also be restricted

during the day.
Greece’s state-controlled power

company will apply a price scale
to discourage unreasonable use
of electricity. The purchase
and installation of solar heaters
which is already tax deductable
is being encouraged.
To minimise the use of crude

oil in energy production two
new lignite-fired power stations
are to be built with a total

installed capacity of 600 MGW.
The government will, it

seems, he hard put to meet its

target of containing inflation to

the 10 per cent level. In the
year to March consumer prices
are estimated to have risen
nearly 20 per cent
Renter adds from Luxem-

burg: The final round of talks

on Greek accession to the EEC
started yesterday.

Paris block

on textiles

negotiations

with China
By Guy de Jonquiercs, Common
Market Correspondent in

Luxembourg

FRANCE YESTERDAY pre-

vented tiie EEC from opening
formal negotiations with China
on a planned agreement on tex-

tiles.

The French action, at a meet-
ing of EEC Foreign Ministers
in Luxembourg, came as a sur-

prise. In the view of many offi-

ce! observers here, it was moti-
vated by political, rather than
economic, considerations.
Presdent ValOzy Giscard

d’Estaing is to make an official

visit to Moscow later this
month, and it was suggested
that France’s main purpose in
blocking the start of negotia-
tions with China was to make
a favourable impression on the
Sovet Union.
Some other delegations were

openly critical of M. Jean Fran-
cois-Poncet, France’s Foreign
Minister, who chaired yester-
day’s meeting. They suggested
he had used the chair to steer
discussion in a direction which
favoured French nterests.

The agreement was intended
to meet China’s demand for a
substantial increase in its textile
exports to the EEC. The
Chinese argue that this is the
only way they can earn foreign
exchange to pay for the products
which European countries want
to export to them.
China has been seeking to

treble the annual volume of its

textile exports, which are now
limited by unilateral EEC
restrictions, to about 60.000
tonnes. But the Community
appears reluctant to offer the
Chinese more than about 35,000
tonnes a year.

France's action was triggered
by a European Commission pro-
posal that China should be per-
mitted to export to the EEC
between 14,000 and 20,000
tonnes a year of cotton cloth,

one. of the most sensitive cate-

gories of textile products.
France insisted that the Com-
munity's offer should not exceed
14.000 tonnes.

It is thought likely that the
French objections can be over-
come, but probably not before
the next EEC Foreign Minis-

ters’ meeting, scheduled for
early next month.

Swedes shat reactor
STOCKHOLM — The Swedish
state power Board has tem-
porarily closed down the nuclear
power plant Ringhals 2, near
Gothenburg, because of a leak
in a steam generator, a spokes-
man said yesterday.
The plant is of the same type

as the crippled unit In Harris-

burg, in the United States, but
of a different make, he added.
Agencies

Berlinguer keeps his options open
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY’S Communist Party
leader, Sig. Enrico

.
Berlinguer.

sent his party into the electoral

fray yesterday with the warning
that the campaign will be much
harder than in June 1976, when
the party won 34 per cent of
the popular vote.

The Cabinet oE Sig- Giulio
Andreotti. the caretaker
Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, meets today to fix the
election timetable. It is thought
that he will pick as polling days.

June 9 and 10, the weekend of

the European elections.

Sig. Berliuguer’s closing
address in Rome to the 15rh
national congress of his party
launched a campaign which on
correct indications could see
the Communists lose 'ground to

the Christian Democrats. But
despite pressure from an
influential hardline faction

within the party, Sig. Berlinguer
has carefully kept his options
open for future co-operation
with its rivals.

Reaffirming that the Com-
munists will settle for nothing
less than direct representation
in a new Government if they
are to he lured from opposition,

he renewed his call for a govern-
ment of national unity, as the
only means' of putting Italy to
rights.

His speech jvas more notable

for the common ground it

sought to establish with the

Christian Democrats than for

the predictable attack on their

refusal to countenance Com-
munist Ministers.

Sig. Berlinguer pointed out

that the Communists were “ the

second largest Catholic party in

Italy,” and added that in some
areas, such as the Veneto and
parts of industrial Lombardy,

the Christian Democrats had
enrolled greater working class
support than the Communists.
The division within the party

leadership over the path to
follow after the Communists’
unhappy experiences of the past
three years has been made
clear In three days of debate.
The . hard - line approach,
summed up in an outspoken
speech by Sig. Armando
Cossutta, was rejected by

another member of the leader-

ship, Sig.' Gi'orgib Napolitano,

who came out emphatically

against any defensive retrench-

ment.
Sig. Berlinguer stressed that

the party would not retreat into

its shell. He laid great import-

ance on reforging good relations

with the Socialists to create a

united Left which might chal-

lenge the dominance of the
Christian • Democrats.

Poor turnout by Spaniards in local poll

BY ROBHIT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SPANIARDS made a poor
turnout when they went to the

polls yesterday, to vote in free

municipal elections for the first

time since 1933.

The low poll had been widely
expected because of voter

apathy after last month’s
General Election, but seemed
to have been made worse by
bad weather.
In some areas, early . indica-

tors pointed to less than 50 per

cent of the 26m electorate

polling despite workers being
given four hours free in which

to vote. Results are expected to

be known today.
In terms of winning the

greatest number of the 8,041

municipalities, Sr. Adolfo
Suarez Union de Centro Demo-
eratico (UGD) will almost
certainly be ahead.
The Socialists and Commun-

ists have concentrated their
efforts on .-medium-sized and
large towns:

Interest centres on the fate

of the UGD in the cities, and
the expected' shift towards the
Socialist and Communist

Parties. A low poll is expected

to favour candidates of the Left

Attention will also focus on
the regional parties, par-

ticularly in the Basque country,

bnt also in Andalucia and
Catalonia.

If the Basqne result confirms

the solid 20 per cent support for

separatist parties evident In the

General Election and the

December constitutional

referendum, the prospects of

,

solving the Basque problem will

become more difficult. 1

POLAND CUTS BACK GROWTH TARGETS

Priority goes to debt repayment
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKJ IN WARSAW

DISCLOSURE of the fact that
some 54 per 'cent of Poland's
expected hard currency earnings
this year will have to be ear-

marked for debt servicing has
helped to remove one of the
major uncertainties about
Poland's external financial

situation. Western bankers
appear to be quite pleased that
the debt position is close to
their rough estimates and no
worse.
On the strength of the

information they have received
from the Polish authorities.

Western banks were even will-

ing to raise the medium term
loan the country has just signed
to 8550m from the originally

mooted S500m. This represents
something of a vote of con-

fidence that the Polish economy
will indeed be able to move into

a surplus on its external trade
by 1981 and then generate the
surpluses required to pay <jff

not only existing debts but also

the further borrowing which
will be required to finance the

:

deficit until then.
Achieving this goal, however,

will depend largely on the
success of the new economic .

strategy which is outlined in the
1979 annual plan. This puts the
emphasis on lower growth and
investment targets, priority

treatment for exports, and

squeezing the maximum out of

existing plant and resources.

One way to increase overall

economic efficiency is to remove
bottlenecks—particularly in the

transport and energy sector—
which have accompanied the

dash-for-growtb policies pursued
up to now. But while the Gov-
ernment has decided to raise the
Energy Ministry's investment
budget from 40.9 to 43.5bn

zlotys (£693ml this year, the
investment budget of the Trans-

port Ministry has been sharply

cut back from 55bn zlotys last

year to only 40bn zlotys in 1979.

The decision to hold back
transport spending is particu-

larly controversial given the
close interdependence between
transport and energy in a

country which uses coal and
lignite to produce 95 per cent of

its electricity and which there-
fore, requires the transport of

some 200m tons of coal annually
from mines to power stations

-and ports.

The precariousness of the
relationship was underlined this

winter when’ coal trains were
snarled up by frozen points and
frozen cargoes and power
generation plummeted for lack
of fuel. Furthermore the coal

stocks mounting up at the pit-

head in the principal hard coal

mining area around Katowice
are now estimated to total some
5m toss because the railways
cannot transport it .away.

Some of the extra funds
allocated to the energy indus-

try are to be invested in special

low-temperature unloading
equipment as "well as improve-
ments to the grid system to help
share the load more equally. At
the same itme work on a new
opencast lignite mine aft

Lubstow near Kanin is now
being brought forward so that

annual production of 4 to 5m
tons should be achieved by
1982. Work is also to be
speeded up on Poland’s first

nuclear power station at
Zarnowiec to bring it on stream
by 19S4. Work, on the second
station on the tower reaches of
the River Vistula is also to be
brought forward so that con-
struction can start by 1983.

Expansion of nuclear energy
and lignite-fuelled power is

scheduled to bridge the energy
gap and free expanding hard
coal production for export
Currently some 19 per cent of
hard currency earnings comb
from hard coal. But the need to
satisfy the projected increase in
demand is such that serious con-
sideration is now being given to

the construction of two hard-
coal fuelled power stations, one

Is at Tarnow and the other

near Lublin on the new hard
coal basin now being developed,

which is expected to produce
6m tons by 1985 and 25m tons

by 1995.

In many ways this highlights

one of the dilemmas now facing

Polish planners. They need
sufficient energy to allow plant,

specially the productive modern
plant imported In recent years,

to work without interruption.

,

At the same time they need
to ensure tha tcoal is available

for export and that imported
energy sources like oil and gas
are used as efficiently and
sparingly as possible.

However both domestic and
industrial energy prices have
been kept well below inter-

national levels, and indeed the
same applies to transport
charges. This means that there
has not yet been any substan-
tial progress towards the sort
of greater fuel efficiency which
has emerged in the West in
•response to soaring energy bills.

At tlte same time low transport
charges mean that transport
costs have not been, up to now,
a major consideration in deter-
mining the siting of industrial
plants. This has been a con-
tributory factor to the overload-
ing of the transport, and par-
ticularly the railway, system.

Ankara to

$250m loan
By' Metin Munir in Ankara

SHEIKH Muhammad Aba
al-Kiudl, the Saudi Minister
of Finance, . arrived here

. yesterday to discuss project

credits for the Turkish public

sector, from the Saudi Fund
for Development
Agreement in principle has

been reached for ‘a $250m
loan from the fund, hut Mr.
23ya Hnemnogln, the Turkish

Finance Minister, said yester-

day he would try to raise the
loan ceiling. The agreement
win be signed today.

- The Saudi -funds will allow

completion of projects, mostly
In energy, which nave slowed
down or stopped because of
the foreign currency shortage,

officials said.

The Turkish Government
appears to be attaching great

Importance to this visit

-Sheikh. Aba al-KhaiFs -visit Is

the highest level contact
between the . 15-month-old
government of Prime Minister

Bulent Eeevit and the Saadis.

There are official expectations

that apart from the prajeet

credit fresh funds might be
raised for import financing, -

Through this visit Ankara
also wants to soothe anxieties

in the West that it is. grow-

ing too dose to Colonel

Muammar Gaddafy, Libya’s

voltaile leader.

At the airport Sheikh Aha
al-Khail said Saudi Arabia
preferred to deal with Turkey
bilaterally and would;. not
participate in the emergency
fund being put together by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and ..Develop-

ment
Mr. Walter - Leisler-KSep*

Germany’s special emissary
for emergency aid to Turkey,
arrives here today for discus-

sions with Turkish officials.

Reuter adds from Lqxem-
bourg: EEC Foreign Ministers

have agreed to set up a special

fund worth 3115m to give
short-term aid to Turkey. The
fund of 75m ^European units

of account wflT he used to

make grants *and soft, loans.

Diplomats said it was
additional to otiier aid from
individual EEC member
states.

Bid to try Menten ^

The chief public prosecutor

yesterday asked the Dutch
Supreme Court to reverse a
lower court decision to free Ml
Pieter Menten, lie millionaire

afct collector, after his trial.on
Nazi war-crime Charges, Renter

reports from The Hague. - Ahigh

court in The Hague
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PRESIDENT" -Valery GiscartL-
d’Estaihg will 3osehis-campaign
for re-election »• m>-two.

. years*
time if he- holds 'to his;present

‘ policies^ Tb|s^ '-bluff-"> warning
crate ’ysistertJay foot &om 'foe:'

left-wing-©#position," hut -'from
M. Jacques Chirac, leader of

‘•the’ Ganffist
;
RPR ; party, qn

which M. iGiscard's government
depends' for its - parliamentary
majority.-' - -= T *- - •:

It mudfefl a fdrthfirvescalation'
in. fiercb' verbal, skirmishing

.
between! "the - Government and
M. Chirac, who'backedM; Gis-

cmrd for KrasHerit five years ago
and who became his first Prime
Minister.

'

'

' FreSh from his overwhelming
confirmation- as party -leader at

-a-' Gaullist- conference^ *5- foe-
weekend. M. Chirac, brought
new strength to h£s attacks on
government .economic .

' and :

foreign
'
policy.7

.. I
7;'

. The resurgence ,of had. blood,
between the GauUirt leadership
and the- Giacardiaa TJDF party,

which between them make up
the . government - majority, is

timed- far the1 run-up to the'

European -PSriiamezrt'dlectfon in
June, in ,Wiu<rfa fit Chirac hopes
to recohp some of: foe ground
lost in 'recent domestic polls.

He> istcoiigly criticised M.
Raymond : Barre, ' the r

. Prime -

-Minister, for putting his: weight
- explicitly behind the TJDF list

-of 'candidates, which is headed :

by - 'Mine: Simone-' Veil, the
Health -Minister. Arguing that
the Govenmeirt.wusheldup by
two • parties,

;
-M.-- Chirac

THE FRANCO regime’s veil
of secrecy surrounding private
wealth has been removed by
the Finance Ministry's deci-
sion to publish the 1977 tax
returns. For the first time,
Spaniards can sec who really
has the money.

It Is not, as popular legend
has It, Cayetana Fitzjames
Steward, Duchess of Alba (on
whose land one can theoretic-
ally walk from one end of
Spain to the other). But -a
group of six or seven families
all of whom have made their
money, in the last 50 years.
The richest. Sr Jose Maria

Ruiz-dfapcos, 48, has built up
Spain's largest private holding
company, Romasa, in just over
15- years. His declared
capital for tax purposes is

Pta£8.9bn (£65m). Two other
members of his family have
declared another £26m
capital.

With one exception, the
common strand in this new
wealth is banking. Excluding
Sr Ruiz-Mapeos, most owe
their fortunes to a privileged

-

relationship with the former
Franco regime.
The one non-banking family

.

is that of Areces Rodriguez,

who returned from Cuba in
the mid-30s and established Ei
Corte Ingles, now Spain’s
largest department store,

chain.

Sr. Ruiz-Mapeos 1

empire has
been built on the wine trade
(he bought Williams and
Humbold and Augustus Bar-
nett in the UK). He is well
diversified In property, agri-

business, insurance, hotels

and hanking. Rumasa has the
eighth biggest group of bank-
ing interests.

The other families—Botin,
Coca, Fierro and March—arc
all directly associated with

banking. Sr, Emilio Botin» the

head of the family, is the
presiding head of Banco dc
Santander.
The Fierros are the main

shareholders in Banco Central,

having last year merged- their

Banco Iberriro, but retaining

important industrial assets.

The Coca family sold out their

bank last year to Banesto. to

become that bank's largest

shareholder in the biggest

banking empire in Spain.

The Marchs own the bank
of that name, the' second
generation derive their wealth

from the initiative of a little-

known Majorcan who thrived
during the Civil War.
The net worth of three

Cocas mentioned in the lead-

ing list of owners of capital

totals £33m similar to the

wealth of three Fierros, while

the net worth of three Botins

Is declared to be £29m.
The taxman bas been able

to expose this wealth due to

a new tax-on. capital, and new
laws permitting, inspection of

bank accounts. By most Euro-

pean standards, the tax paid

on th|s capital is modest. For
instance, Sr. Rniz-RTapeos paid

£1.5m on his. declared capital.

Returns on income tax have
also been made publife. The
man receiving the highest

salary, according to a prelimi-

nary scrutiny, is Sr. Ramon
Areces Rodriguez, head of El

Corte Ingles- He receives a

total emolument of £750,000 a
year.

Of the bankers, Sr. Emilio

Botin is among the highest

paid, with almost £500,000. Of

the politicians, the highest

paid is Sr. Bias Pinar, ' the

Fascist lawyer and leader of

the Union National. His earn-

ings are equivalent to £117,000.

Charles Batchelor, in Amsterdam, examines the confrontation in Holland’s annual wage negotiations

Talks stall on demand for shorter hours

.
.
M. Jacques -Chirm: ....

threatened any of the Gauliist

Ministers who did the same with
ejection from the RPR.
'French voters’ wishes to “see

their interests defended better”

against those-of .the remainder
of the' EEC made^it; imperative
for -the President to ^adopt new
policies.

If the Government continued
on its present course, no candi-

date from^the existing majority
would- stand, a chance in the

presidential elections, he added,

citing foe strong .
opposition

performance in last month’s
cantonal voting.

Polish incomes grow 7%
, BY 'CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKf W“WARSAW

-necks and other .
dislocations

stemming froin- foe heavy
winter. ^

As i result; savings grew by
Z1 20bn J about £330m) in the
first quarter from Z1 409bn
(£6.8bn) in the Tranks at the
end of 1978—a . 38 per cent
growth compared: ito' the first

quarter last year... . .

Finance officials.7 point out
that: the- first quarter saw
annual .production bonuses paid
out . -in the form of, savings
cheques .rather than. - cash. It

goes some,way. towards explain-

.iqg ,thp high fate,, of; savings
growth. -.

•

AFTER A month of growing
confrontation in the Nether-
lands’ annual wage negotiations,
the fust signs are emerging of
a resumption of talks between
employers and unions.

So far jthe main change is in

the Dutch metal industries, a
traditional pace-setter in the
yearly wage round. The unions
have reacted positively to an
invitation from- the metal
workers’ federation to restart
negotiations. -

.

However in general, : em-
ployers, worried at the- way
wage costs are already well
above those of their EEC com-
petitors, have refused to give in
to demands, in particular Jor- a
shorter' working week.
The agreement reached in

early February for 50,000-print-
ing industry workers was- fol-

lowed later that month by. an
accord

.
for 260,000 building

trade employees. But, apart
from tbe 40,000 painters ,-and

decorators who normally follow
the tTend set by the building
workers anyway, 50,000 in the
furniture and wood industry-and
a number of smaller sectors, the
main employers' and union
groups have been unable to

reconcile their difference!
The largest Dutch steelmaker,

fioogovens, has been engaged in

an 'acrimonious public . debate
with foe unions for the past few
weeks. Whereas the. company
can plead a succession -of poor
years and a problems of the
world steel recession as.a reason
for not gitlng in to union
demands, the banks and. insur-

ance .companies have' several

very-profitable seasons behind
them.
Talks in the textile and. cloth-

ing sectors have been, sus-

pended. while among foe Dutch
multinationals, Philips and
Unilever are also at odds with
their unions. At several other
larger companies, notably Shell,

AKZO and DSM, talks are still

in a fairly early stage.

Apart from the printing,

building and painting trades and
the furniture and wood-working
sectors the list of agreements
reached in short. The 7,000
chocolate and sugar processors
have accepted the employers'
package while the Vroom en
Dreesmann store group has also

brought negotiations to a satis-

factory conclusion.
In all, however, fewer than

500,000 of the 2.7m workers
directly or indirectly engaged
in talks have signed agreements.
The major obstacle in the

stalled talks is the union demand
for the 49-hour working week
in industry to be reduced to 35
hours. Undismayed by . the
failure West German steel-

workers to cut their working
week by strike action, the Dutch
unions are now seeking a fairer

distribution of the available

work.
During the course of negotia-

tions the unions have reduced
their demand to a gradual intro-

duction of the shorter week. but.

tbe employers have refused to
budge. In an effort to restart

foe talks in the metal sector,

which involves 50,000 workers,
the unions have offered to"

accept a cut of one hour in the

working week this year, and
have received a cautious
welcome to this initiative.

The employers argue that any
cut will increase their costs and-,

ultimately put more workers on
the dole. The largest employers'

.

federation, the YNO. calculated

a reduction of one hour would
lead to a rise in costs of 3-5.5

per cent.

Holland has seen its share of

world trade, fall in tbe past few
years as -high wage and social

security costs have made
industry uncompetitive on world
markets. The shortage of labour
in some areas is put forward
by the employers as a further
reason not to cut working hours.
The success of the employers’

resistance in West Germany-
Holland’s largest trading partner
—has made the Dutch
employers even more deter-
mined to hold out According
tr. the unions, the textile

industry employers said Holland
could not consider a shorter
working week until it had
already been applied for five

Union leader Wim Kok
(left), who has spear-

headed the growing

militancy of Dutch

unions in recent years,

hopes industrial action

will not be needed.
“ The economy is not in

such a flourishing

condition. We need a

wave of social conflict

as badly as we need a

toothache,” he told a

meeting of public .service

unions.

years elsewhere in Europe.
In a letter to Parliament, the

seven major employers'
organisations warned against

Holland becoming “the blind-
folded pioneer of shorter work-
ing, in particular of the shorter
week, in Europe and the world.”
They argue tbat they are not

opposed to shorter working as
such — the agreements reached
so far this year allow for early
retirement of older workers and
longer holidays — but the
shorter week is the most
uneconomic way of redistribut-

ing work. Existing machinery
would stand idle for longer and
new labour-saving machinery’
would have to be installed.

The Central Planning Office,

the Government's main forecast-

ing organisation', but. in tiieory

at ,
least, an independent

observer of the economic scene,
has come to the employer's aid

with a report on tbe impact of

a shorter week. This has shown
that it would lead to fewer jobs
unless the unions were prepared
to take a cut in their members'
wages, and even if the wage
cuts were accepted the effect

would still be to reduce pro-

ductivity.

Dismissed by the unions as a

political stunt, the report.never-

theless gives tbe most detailed
analysis yet of the effects of the
35-hour week. If no wage cuts
are accepted, a shorter week
would lead to the lqss of 35,000
jobs by 1983 and of double that
number by 1988.

Productivity would fall by
2.1 per cent a year, while infla-

tion would increase by 1.8 per
cent annually.

If compensatory wage reduc-
tions were agreed. 45.000 jobs
would be created by 1983 but
production would still fall by
1.7 per cent and prices would
rise by 0.7 per cent a year.

The employers have said they
are prepared to consider shorter
working in the future only after

. an independent study has been
carried out of its effects.

Even -the unions are divided
over their claim for shorter
working. The combined Socialist

and Catholic FNV federation has
said it will back individual
unions which take strike action
to support their demands. But
a senior FNV Board member,
Mr. Frans Drabbe. has pointed
out that wage sacrifices will be
needed.
While the normally aggressive

industrial unions affiliated to

the FNV have made a “last

offer'.’ of a one-hour cut in the
working week to 39 hours this

year, the traditionally more
moderate Protestant CNV
federation has come out in
favour of industrial action.

Speaking to a meeting of

public service unions Mr. Wim
Knk, chairman of the FNV,
stressed that a strong union
movement was necessary to

defend the position of both foe
workers and the unemployed.
But even Mr. Kok, who has

spearheaded the growing mili-

tancy of the Dutch unions in

recent years, said he hoped in-

dustrial action would not be
needed.
“The Dutch economy is not in

such a flourishing position," he
said. ‘We need a wave of social

conflict as badly as we need a

toothache."
After the breakdown of the

central wage talks in Novem-
ber the Government has sat on ,

the sidelines. As has become
the partem in recent years, the

talks have been continued on
an industry and company level

when the central negotiations

failed.

Mr. Willem Albeda, .the

Social Affairs Minister, told

Parliament he did not think
tbe : time was ripe for the
Government to intervene again
although he thought all sides

should get together to discuss

the underlying problems of the
labour market.

After the wave of strikes in

the spring of 1977 which helped
the unions achieve their aim
of maintaining full price com-
pensation, last year’s wage talks

passed off without incident
Union attitudes have hardened
this year, however. T*cause of

the new centre-rifot Govern-
ment’s plans to cut public
spending.

flow?
Next time you’re in a traffic jam3 look at

it for what it really is. An enormous waste of

energy, time, talent and money.
And that*s exactly what your company’s

own traffic jams are. The ones that block, or

slow, the vital flow of materials through your
factory and warehouse.

For vital it is. One piece of “I suppose
it’ll do” planning, or one wrong purchasing
decision about lift trucks, can put a costly

brake on your company’s efficiency and
output for years to come.

So where can you turn for help?
You can turn to Lansing. Because we’re

Europe’s lift truck leaders, we have not only
the right trucks, but the materials-flow know-
how that you must have to plan shrewdly and
economically - with an eye to the future, as

well as today.

For it’s a fact that you can have a modem
factoiy, the latest plants top-grade staffand
an assured market But if there are even the

smallest of traffic jams building up in your
works, they won’t just block materials-flow.

They’ll block your future prosperity, too.

A discussion with a skilled Lansing
materials handling engineer costs nothing.

And there’s no obligation. So ring any of our
depots listed below-now.

It’s the positive way to make sure that

what’s jammed today, isn’t jammed tomorrow.

Gencrji Etiquiries: Basingstoke: 0255 3131.

Depots: Bristol: 0272 711261. Durham (Bow-bum): 0385 770313.
East Kilbride: 03552 33601. East London: 01-987 2090.
Edenbridge: 0732 S626 71,Enfield: QJ-804 7474: Ilkeston <Derbv”0602 328781
Islewonh: 01-56S 4681. Leeds: 0532 53023 1..Manchester
^Famworth;: 0204 700022. Pensnett: 03S4 27S141. Rcddiich: 0527 28773.
Wales (.Bridgend'.: 0656 56625. Warrington: 0925 51177.
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Police seize ‘state papers’

from three Bhutto homes
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

ARMED POLICE' raided the
three homes of Pakistan’s con-
demned former Prime Minister.
Mr. Bhutto, early yesterday.
Martial law authorities said the
operation recovered “ secret
documents of an extremely
sensitive nature.
The raid came as speculation

intensified that Mr. Bhutto
might be hanged soon. His
wife, Nusrat. and daughter.
Benazir, had an unprecedentedly
long three-hour meeting with
him yesterday at Rawalpindi
Distrct Jail. On Monday.
Benazir was under the impres-'
sion that this would be their
last chance to see him.

But, in the face of newspaper
reports that the Governor of
the Punjab had already rejected

a mercy plea made on Mr.
Bhutto's '“behalf, officials insisted

that no decision had yet been
taken by the President, General
Zia-Ul Haq.
The country was again quiet

yesterday, but bomb blasts in

Lahore in the Punjab, and
in Quetta in Baluchistan,

suggested that the potential for

unrest is not far below the

surface. The police and army
presence in the major cities has
not increased in recent days.

Yesterday raids were made on
Mr. Bhutto’s homes in Karachi,
Larkana and Naudero and the

southern province of Sind. They
were said to have followed

receipt of information that an
“organised effort was being
made to smuggle out certain top

secret State documents which
were reported to have been
removed by the former Prime
Minister from his official

residence.”
The. martial law authorities

added that the bulk of the
material was recovered from
the Karachi residence, “hidden
in obscure places such as secret
closets in bathrooms, inside
mattresses and in bidden
chambers behind large-sized

mirrors and cupboards.”
With a visiting Chinese

defence team not due to leave

the counfry until today, it is not

thought likely that Mr. Bhutto’s

execution, if it is to go ahead,

will happen before tomorrow.
This would be in keeping with
diplomatic convention.

Date set to open Sinai border
BY DAYID LENNON IN CAIRO

EGYPT and Israel are to open :

their common border along the :

Sinai Desert on May 37. Mr.
Menahem Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, announced after
'

a meeting with Egypt’s Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat, in Cairo :

yesterday.

He also said that the two :

nations would exchange the -

instruments of ratification of
'

their peace accord next week
and start talks on Palestinian .

self-rule a month later. -

The two leaders held a work-
'

ing session in the morning
which went beyond the expected
courtesies to produce agree- <

ment on a number of technical .

issues, including opening a .

direct air link between Israel
and Egypt
Mr. Begin announced that

Troops enter

Turkoman town
GONBAD-E-KABUS —Iranian

armed forces moved unopposed
into this town near the Soviet
border yesterday after a week
at fighting between Turkoman
rebels and pro-Government
Islamic militia.

The troops entered the town
after a new ceasefire agreement
which ended a night of street

fighting. The Turkomans are

seeking autonomy. Earlier

ceasefires had failed.

The Turkomans in the town
hailed the armed forces, and
said they were satisfied their

rebellion had been a success.

Other fighters withdrew to the

north of the town.
Reuter

Dr. Boutros Gbali, the Egyptian
Deputy Foreign Minister, would
visit Israel next week, and
Mr. Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, would travel

to Cairo to exchange the instru-

ments of ratification. Mr. Ezer
Weizman, the Israeli Defence
Minister, would also visit the
Egyptian capital next week, to

discuss the withdrawal of Israeli

troops from Sinai.

President Sadat and Mr.
Begin have agreed to meet
again next moDth. The Egyp-
tian leader will travel to El
Arish on May 26 when the Sinai
town is banded back to Egypt
The following day Mr. - Begin
will also go to El Arish, to hold
talks with President Sadat
The two men will then pay

a visit to the Southern Israeli
town of Beersheba, which is to

be the site of the opening of

the Egypt-Israel talks on the
Palestinian autonomy arrange-
ment

Mr. Begin said committee
meetings on the self-rule issue

would start in Beersheba a
month after the ratification

documents are exchanged, and
later meetings would alternate

between Beersheba and El
Arish.
Following the talks President

Sadat said he would speak to

the Egyptian Assembly later

this week about the decision of
the Arab States to withdraw
their diplomats from Cairo. He
was familiar with such Arab
reactions, which, he said, had
also followed his earlier

interim agreements with Israel,

and his visit to Jerusalem in
November, 1977.

Invaders’ guns soften up
defences of Kampala
BY MARK WEBSTER IN NAIROBI

TANZANIAN ARTILLERY con-

tinued to pound the Ugandan
Capital, Kampala, and its sur-

roundings yesterday as residents

awaited the final assault by
Tanzanian - backed invasion

I

forces.

Diplomats in Nairobi believe

that the shelling and recent air

attacks by Tanzanian jets on
1 Ugandan towns are part of a

softeningAip operation to make
the task of taking Kampala
easier.

The invaders axe reported to

have taken back some of the

ground lost during a recent

counter-attack led by Libyan
soldiers fighting for President
Amin .

Entebbe airport was reported
closed to all traffic yesterday

after raids by Tanzanian MiG
fighters. But airport officials

said only slight damage had
been done -and had already been
repaired.

The whereabouts of Presi-

dent Amin were again in doubt
yesterday. After his appearance
in frie eastern town of Jinja on
Monday. He was said to be visit-

ing troops in the front line.

j

Janata
! factions

j

near

|

showdown
By K- K. Sharma in New Delhi

A SHOWDOWN between rival

factions in Mr. Morarji Desai’s

ruling Janata Party is expected
this week and is likely to be far

more serious than the six-month
crisis that ended in January

j

with Mr. Charan Singh’s return
' to the Cabinet
i Unlike the personal
' differences between Mr. Desai

;
and Mr. Charan Singh that en-

i dangered the party then, basic

;

issues of ideology are involved.

The nub of the conflict is the
i continuing link of the party's

!
Jana Sangh Faction with the

!
Rashtriya Swayansewak Sangh,

which is described as a cultural

. organisation but is. in fact, a

militant Hindu and highly

disciplined group.
The RSS aims at protecting

“Hindu culture” and was
| banned during Mrs. Indira
Gandhi’s emergency rule for its

allegedly fascist and communal
character. The ban was lifted

,

when the Janata Party came to

power and the RSS is now a

powerful ‘ force in northern
India where it is backed by
traders and small businessmen.

Criticism of the RSS by
supporters of Mr. Charan Singh

i

and others is really aimed at

the Jana Sangh. all of whose
members belong to the RSS and
refuse to cut their links.

Opponents of the Jana Singh
say membership of both the

Janata Party and the RSS is

incompatible because both are
1 political organisations,

i

Prominent Jana Sangh mem-
bers, such as the External

1 Affairs Minister, Mr. Atal

;
Behan Vajpayee, and the infor-

mation Minister, Mr. L. K.
Advani. have let it be known
that they will not dissociate

themselves from the RSS.
At a meeting of 24 prominent

Janata members on Monday
night Mr. Vajpayee and other
Jana Sangh leaders said they
would prefer to leave the Janata
Party rather than break with the

RSS.' The dispute is expected to

worsen when the Janata
national executive meets to-

morrow.

Peking to end
friendship pact
PEKING— China said yester-

day that it would not renew its

30-year friendship treaty .with

the Soviet Union when the pact

expired next year.

The New China News Agency
said this was decided at a meet-

ing of the standing committee

of Parliament yesterday, in view

of great changes in the inter-

national situation. The treaty

had long ceased to exist except

in name “owing to violations for

which the Chinese side is not

responsible." Reuter

Threat of nuclear disaster
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE THREAT of a disaster at

the damaged nuclear, power
plant in Harrisburg, Pennsyl-

vania, had greatly -receded by
yesterday. but Government
officials were doubtful whether
ir would ever generate elec-

tricity again, because of the

high level of radioactive .con-

tamination.
Plant engineers for Metro-

poiitan-Edison. the company
which runs the plant, said
yesterday that the hydrogen
bubble inside the reactor shell

had been virtually dissipated,

and work could now proceed on
shutting the' reactor -down. But
the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NBC). wblch is super-
vising the difficult task, said no
decisions had yet been made on
the longer-term problem of
decontaminating the power
station.

*

Senator Gary Hart, who, as
chairman oF the Senate Com-
mittee on Reactor Safety, has
been briefed in detail by the
NRC, said that the • reactor

$l.lm to be
shipped

to Grenada
By Tony Cozier m Bridgetown

THE Eastern Caribbean Cuf-
, rency Authority has reversed
an earlier decision and will

I immediately ship. EC$3m
(U.S.$1.12m) in notes to the new
revolutionary Government of

Grenada.

The decision to suspend the
shipment had been taken by the
West Indies Associated States
Council of. . Ministers. The
Council has political responsi-

. bility for the currency authority,

which serves seven island-states
i in the Windwards and Leewards

Grenada is technically a
member of the Council, but its

new Government has not been
recognised by any of the other
members and. has not taken its

seat since overthrowing the
Government of Sir Eric Gairy
on March 13.

Mr. Bernard Coard, Grenada’s

l

new Finance Minister, said the

notes had been requested almost
a month ago by the previous -

Administration
The shipment had been sus- 1

pended. Air. Coard claimed,
i

because the governments con-

cerned wanted to bring about
the .collapse of Grenada's
economy.
“We are insisting on receiv-

ing from the other West Indies

Associated States Council terri-

tories a written as well as a

published statement that this

and any other attempts at

economic dislocation and sabo-

tage will never happen again.”

If no such assurance was
forthcoming, Grenada would
established Its own central bank
and issue its own currency

within a year.

“might be a $Ibn mausoleum.
It might be more expensive to
clean the plant up than it was
to build.” .

.

General Public Utilities,
parent company of Metropolitan
Edison, announced on Monday,
after requesting a suspension of
trading in fra shares on the New
York Stock Exchange, that it

was halting' most construction
on its other nuclear sites. The
move wax made to save money
widen will be needed to repair
the Three Mile Island plant
The NRC-is examining safety

at seven plants elsewhere in the
country; designed and built by
BabcOck and Wilcox, the ,T. Ray
McDermott - subsidiary whit*
constructed

' the Pennsylvania
reactor. Tie -’NRC, which also
controls the export of nuclear
power plants; said that , as far
as it knew; the only Babcock
and WHrosr 'pressurised water
reactor sold abroad had been to
West Germany.
AP adds from Harrisburg:

Mr.' Morris IJdalh chairman of

the House of Representatives

Energy Subcommittee, said the

contamination inside the con-

tainment building was un-

precedented in the .history^.of

nuclear power,” and was so

bad it will be months before any

possible clean-up can begin, - if

indeed a clean-up is possible.

“Nobody’s seen those jiiel

rods, that's the trouble. Mr.

Udall said. “ You can’t open up

the top of the reactor and look

in, Its just too badly contami-

nated in there."

Scientists at the plant were

monitoring the sensitive instru-

ments inside the reactor.

“VITe know many of these

systems may be at. or beyomL

their design performance, sam
Mr. Karl Abraham, an NKC
spokesman.

Pre-school children ann

pregnant women were still

being kept at least five miles

away from the plant, an

estimated 50,000 people have

left the area voluntarily.

Technicians were dissolving

the hydrogen bubble by diffus-

ing it Into the cooling water
piped into the reactor.

They had also activated a
“hydrogen reeomblner” encased
in lead - bricks, which helped
biend hydrogen and oxygen to
form water,

.
drawing more gas

from the reactor, and speeding
the

1

time when the reactor could
be brought to a cold shutdown.
A cold shutdown is the point

at. which the reactor no longer,
poses any risk of escaping*
control. Water in the. reactor'
must be brought below boiling

point and the pressure relieved.

An frRC official said radia-

_tion drifting from Jhe disabled
powerhouse had.dropped to low
levels on site.

Mr. Harold DehtbD. the NRC
operations chief in Harrisburg,
said the reactor’s temperature
had dropped significantly, with
only two of the- 177 fuel cells

over 400 degrees, several: hon-
-

dred degrees below the paint at

which an explosion becomes
likely.
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upsets Democrats
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J> vTareon
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

The politicdjoray of Gover-
nor Jerry Bnfrvn of California

into New. Hampshire on Mon-
day night to promote his
national ambitions turned out
to be the ultimate in non-
events.

Mr. Brown, a Democrat,
travelled across the country to

New Hampshire, which holds
the first presidential primary
election next February, in
order to testify in front of a
State Assembly bearing on the
balanced budget proposition,

of whieh he is a leading
advocate.

. Governor Brown . . . political

But when he got to Con- debacle in New Hampshire
cord, the State capital, he
found New Hampshire Demo* So. minutes before he was
erais up in arms, because the due to speak, he backed out

Governor. was responding to -—for obvious, and ackndw-

an invitation from the Repub- 1edged political reasons. “ I

11can legislative leadership need democratic friends in

and because most prominent New Hampshire.” Mr. Brown
Democrats in the State are observed, though whether he
opposed to the mandating the succeeded in mollifying the

balanced budget by means of democratic hierarchy there is

a constitutional convention. another matter.

U.S. airline strike grows
CHICAGO—United Airlines

management began making
flights from Hawaii to the main-
land yesterday, . to help out
thousands of travellers stranded
by a strike against the airline.

Twelve United flights would
carry passengers from Hawaii,
the airline said. They would
end over . the weekend, when
most of the backlog created by
the strike, which began on

Saturday, is expected to be
cleared.

• Negotiators gathered in Wash-
ington yesterday, to resume
talks aimed at ending the strike

by the International Association
of Machinists and Aerospace
Workers.

United has cancelled all its

regular flights and laid off

pilots, flight attendants and

,

other employees. AP

TUNISIAN PROSPECT

Looking beyond Bourguiba
Vance fails to soothe poor states
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

BY DAYID WHITE, RECENTLY IN TUNIS

WHEN Habib Bourguiba. now
in his late 70s, was made life

President of Tunisia four years

ago, he had already made pro-

vision for the vacuum that

sooner or later would be created

by his departure.

Automatic succession of the
Prime Minister was a con-

troversial issue and the position

oE the Prime Minister- Mr. Hcdi
Nouira, was often in question.

Today, a year after the most
traumatic event of Tunisia's

post-independence history, the
bloody general strike of January
26. I97S, this is no longer the
case.

The immediate challenge to
Mr. Nouira vanished with the
dispute. As secretary-general of

the Parti Socialise Destourien,
Tunisia’s dc facto sole political

.party, he is also heir apparent
to its leadership. The constitu-

tion" says the Prime Minister
takes over a vacant presidency
to the end of the mandate. If

Mr. Nouira had to.step in before
the current five-year mandate
runs out in November, he would
stand every chance of being the
party's candidate for another
term.

Since Mr. Nouira is already
running the Government for Mr.
Bourguiba—a shadow, these
days, of his former extra-

ordinarily vital self—accession
would seem unlikely to herald
much change. But Mr. Nouira
is 67 and while both he and Mr.
Bourguiba may, of course, still

be there through another term,
it is hard to imagine Tunisia
having a head of state in his
80s and a Prime Minister in his
70s and not asking itself some
questions.

But, having emasculated its

most immediate rival, the
trade union movement, which
vied with the PSD in size and
surpassed it in dynamism, is

the party elite leading the
country up a political cul-de-

sac.
January 26. I978r— Black

Thursday — and the events
that built up to it were a severe
jolt to the Government, the
party and the country. The trial

of strength between the Govern-
ment and Mr. Habib Achour.
an old party man, charismatic

leader of the UGTT union and
a figurehead for more doc-

trinaire opponents of the

regime, culminated in a debacle

which left, according to the

various estimates, either 56 or

several hundred dead.

The present picture is one
of surprising calm. The middle

class and the state bureaucrats

exude well-being. The UGTT is

under docile new leadership

and is preparing for another
annual wage pact with the

'

Government. People talk freely.

Police activity is generally

normal. Tunis University is

subject to frequent strikes

which go unreported in the

tame daily press.

The key figures of the labour
unrest are still in prison. The
leaders were rounded up—some
are alleged to have been
tortured—tried and sentenced
to generally mild terms. Mr.
Achour was given 10 years, but
his trial had more echoes
abroad than in Tunisia.
The outcome in the parly has

been a strengthening of the
hard tine behind Mr. Nouira.
His fancied rival. Mr. Tahar
Belkhodja. the Interior Minister,
was replaced, and half a dozen
other members of the Govern-
ment panicked and resigned. A
year later, they are seeking to
return to favour.
Another contender. Mr.

Mohamed Masmoudi, architect
of the disastrous Jerba agree-
ment in 1974 which foresaw a
union of Tunisia and Libya, is

still under house arrest
But it would be wrong to

overstate the power potential of
Mr. Nourira. Neither he nor
anybody else will be able to
command as President the same
authority or respect as the
“Supreme Combatant.’’ Mr.
Bourguiba. It seems inevitable
that the post-Bourguiba period
will produce a more open con-
test within the party, possible
that it will see tbc emergence
of other political groups, con-
ceivable that Tunisia's small
army and its three generals
might assume a more active
role.
With the succession tacitly in

mind, the party is now -being led
through a re-thinking session in

preparation for a pre-election
congress in September. The
congress will be asked to focus
on two broad quesioas: the kind
of society Tunisia wants and the
role in it of the individual and
the state, and the country’s place
in international affairs.

Mr. Nouira does no rule out
changes in the structure of the
PSD, which now has three quar-
ers of a million members.
Although the party central com-
mittee is elected, its Political

Bureau is to all intents and
purposes appointed by the
President
But the scope given for more

democracy is limited to the
confinesofth^^ti^^j^ii^

group is the Social Democrats’
Movement, which could not con-

template mounting an election

campaign. As a low-key refor-

mist movement it is losing pub-
lic credibility. Further left there

are tiro clandestine groups, the

Tunisian Communist Party. pro-

Soviet and close to the French
Communists, and the Popular
"Unity Movement, principally
active among Tunisians living

abroad.
Mr. Nouira is pro-western,

pro-private sector, but not pro-

mo lti-party democracy. Tunisia
is not prepared to accept other

|tv: •

Habib Bourguiba—succession
arranged

people’s ready-to-wear systems.
he says. Some in the Govern-
ment think differently (so,

according to reports, does a
group of young army officers 1,

but Mr. Nouira"s camp bas the
upper hand these days. This
hard line Is embodied by
Mr. Mohamed Sayah. party
director; minister responsible
to the Prime Jlinisier. and the
most obvious, although not the
only, next-in-line candidate for
the Presidency. He accepts
the current system as being
" Imperfect but the best adapted
for Tunisia for a number of
years to come.”

The stress on “ vigilance ”

and the need to “come out of

the transitional period with the
least damage " is a recognition
of the pressures to which the
regime is subject.

The newest of -these' is the
Islamic revival, which came to

the surface two years ago and is

now riding the crest of the
.Khomeini wave generated by
Iran. Mosques are as crowded
with young people as the cafes.
Groups of Irevcs musulmans are

sports clubs, schools,

funanilies faculties.

especially law, and the tradi-

tionally volatile science faculty.

Then there is that thorn on
Tunisia's eastern flank, Col.

Gaddaffy’s Libya. Relations

have been bad since the diplo-

matic slapstick of the 1974
merger pact. The two countries

are arguing about some
hijackers who landed in Tripoli,

about an arms cache found on
the Tunisian border and about
ownership of the Gulf of Gabes
oil and gas platform.

A third area of pressure is

economic. The Libyan offshore
dispute will not Ik* solved by
the International Court at The
Hague for at least two years,

so Tunisia has to fall back on
its farm resources. But having
10 times as many olive trees as

people does not mean self-

sufficiency. The aim is to balance
farm trade by 1981, but 1985
would be a safer bet Agricul-
ture, hit by two years' bad
weather, is well below its poten-

tial, and for political reasons the
Government is unadventurous
about agrarian reform.

Exports only cover half of

Tunisia's purchases. After slap-

ping on heavy luxury import
taxes last year, the Government
is planning further measures to

slow down consumption. The
Prime Minister accepts a reason-
able deficit as ineritable at a
time when the country is invest-

ing. But its new export indus-
tries and its growth rate of
about 6 per cent a year are
seriously endangered by EEC
enlargement and possible loss

of the most important markets.
This would bring more un-

employment, possibly swelled
by the return of many of the
200.000 Tunisians now working
in France and other-EEC coun-
tries. These workers will be
more demanding than those who
stayed at home, and could, pro-
vide a catalyst for unrest
Peop!e in government are

eminently aware of the prob-
lems. They can count to a large
extent on the success of their
social policy, which gives
Tunisians advantages over
their fellows in most other
African or Arab countries. The
Governmem has devoted more
than half its budget in the past
three years to social spending,
which rises at 20 per cent a
year.

Last year it launched “civilian
sen-ice" work camps to absorb
the large numbers of unem-
ployed youths. But the malaise
that produced mass backing tor
the 1977 strikes cannot be
written off. even if it lacks a
champion.

SEATTLE—President Carter’s

Administration is attempting

to avoid a serious confrontation

with developing nations at the

fifth UN Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD V)
in Manila in May.
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secre-

tary of State, addressed a week-
end international conference
here on the " new emerging
economic order.'' attended by
senior UN diplomats and inter-

national civil servants, as well

as nearly a thousand private

American and Canadian
citizens.

Mr. Vance’s speech, which is

reported to have gone through
16 drafts, and from which he
cut controversial parts during
delivery, was not well-received.

Mr. Mahmoud Mestiri.

Tunisia's Ambassador to the UN
and chairman of the "Group of

77“ developing nations, was
, clearly disappointed about what
Mr. Vance and the Administra-
tion had to offer the poor

nations of the world.
Mr. Mestiri, in the confer-

ence’s closing speech, explained
the frustrations of more than

three-quarters of the world’s
population.

“Today, five years after the

UN Genera) Assembly adopted
by consensus the call for a new
international economic order,
the outlook is not bright," he
said. " Decisions are being made
in rich countries which do not
take into consideration the
effects of the poor. Most
important, there is a dangerous
rise in protectionism and many
cases where the products of
poor countries are denied entry
into the markets of rich

countries . . . The inability of
the rich countries to control
their chronic balance-uf-pay-

ruents problems, high and
persistent Inflation and un-
employment, and their reluc-

tance to take action that would
deal with -the structural
deficiencies which are the cause

of ell this, do net augur well
for the future."

While these views from the
Third World have been
expressed in other forums. Mr.
Mestiri's reputation as a
moderate does not bode well
for the U.S. delegation to
UNCTAD V.

“In fact, the Carter
Administration does not really
have a foreign policy for the
Third World, rt is just float-

ing, and trying to avoid a con-
frontation by making minimal
concessions to keep a dialogue
going. This is just a con-
tinuation of Kissinger's policy,”
one conference organiser said.
He noted that, since the U.S.

involvement in Indi-China. there
had been no real consensus in
U.S. foreign policy, and that
non-Governmont organisations
traditionally involved in inter-
national affairs, such as world
affairs councils in various com-
munities, no longer had any real
constituency.

Mexican oil price defended
BY OUR MEXICO CITY CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT. Jose Lopez
Portillo of Mexico yesterday
defended his country's decision

to raise its oil prices above the
9 per cent decided by the
world's main oil exporters.
The Mexican price increase

was higher than OPEC's “ only
for reasons of transportation,"
Sr. Lopez Portillo declared.
Mexico is not a member ol
OPEC.

“ If we're selling an the wnrid
market, it would be absurd for
us not to go along with the
price that has been established.”
While be agreed with many

economists who felt the OPEC
increases could harm the
economics of Western countries,
“ the developed countries have
ways of taking care of them-
selves because they have other
products they can sell at higher
prices.”
Meanwhile, it was announced

that a team of U.S. officials was*
due to arrive in Mexico City to

Start vhe first round nf discus-
sions with the Mexican Govern-
ment on the possible sale of
natural gas to the U.S.

Negotiations to sell 1.7m
cn ft of gas a day at $2.60 per
1.000 cu ft broke down at the
end of 1977 when the U.S.
Energy Department vetoed the
price agreed between Pemex.
the State-owned oil monopoly,
and six U.S. gas distribution
companies.
Talks are on again after the

visit or President Jimmy Carter
tn Mexico in February. The
U.S. and Mexican Presidents
agreed then that exploratory

mm
L -,v •

-
j

Sr. Lopez Portillo

talks would be held to lay down
guidelines for any- future
negotiations between Pemex and
gas distribution companies.

After the 1877 talks broke
down, the Mexican Government
said it would reverse its policy

of exporting gas and would use
it all domestically. Only if
there was a surplus, would gas
be exported.

U.S. State Department and the
Energy Department officials will
first want to establish what
kind of surplus Mexico has
before any detailed discussions
can be started.
At the moment, Mexico pro-

duces about 2.5bn cu ft of gas
a day. According to Pemex,
only about seven per cent of
production has to be flared for
lack of use. Unofficially the
percentage flared is put higher

Last month, a 5787m national
gas pipeline linking Cactus In
the southern oil fields to San
Fernando in the industrial
north was opened.
The Government claims it

can use all its gas for industrial
and home use, but observers
believe that as Pemex pushes
up its oil production, which
now stands at 1.5m b/d. so the
amount flared will Increase.

Officially, no mention has been
made of what the asking price
might be this time, but in
private it is said the Mexican
Government is thinking of
53.15 per 1,000 cu ft.

Both sides have said there
is no urgency to reach agree-
ment over a sale. The U.&. has
a temporary gas surplus at the
moment, and Mexico has yet to
work out what its long-term
surplus might be.

its image-
50 years on

1

By William Chlrlatt in Mexico
,

MEXICO’S ruling institutional

revolutionary parly (PRI) is

celebrating its 50th anniversary

,

in power and using the occasion
to try to improve its image: But
few people believe that ~ the

PRTs changes are anything
more than an attempt to- retain -

power for another 50 years.

Although the party has given
Mexico political ’ stability, re-i

duced the influence of the mifi-

tary, and enabled substantial

'

economic growth to take place,

it has been at a high social ;
-

A large part of tote
'
population i-

is now alienated from ttie.PRt

The party professed demo- •

cracy and under the presidency ;

of General ..Lazars. Cardenas,
there were genuine democratic
reforms In the 1930s, but since

then the PRI has become ah
appendage of the Government
and the instrument of the
political bureaucracy. '

•

The liberal magazine Pxoc&so
depicted the -50th anniversary
in a cartoon which -showed a fat

high society woman wearing a
dress in the PRI colours with'
her arm around a skeleton revo-
lutionary figure and on the point
of cutting a golden wedding
cake.

Bigger Congress
The PRI has won all elections

for President State Governor
and Senator since 1929 and at

present holds 196 of the 197
elected scats m the Congress.
Through a system of minority
representation 41 Opposition
deputies also sit in the Congress.

Some changes arc afoot in

preparation for July's Congres-
sional elections when Left-wing :

Opposition parties will go to the
hustings for the first time. The
number of seats in the Congress
will increase to 300 elected
directly from constituencies and
another 100 through propor-
tional representation.

But the most noticeable
change is that Sr. Jose Lopez
Portillo, the Mexican Presi-

dent. recently got rid of S*.

Carlos Sansores.Perez, the PRI
president, and.' replaced him
with Sr. Gustavo Carvajal.

Sr. Sahsores jPerez, nicknamed
the “dark anfeel" because of

his swarthy features, was doing
the Governments political re-

-

form image Ino good with his -

sledgehammer approach. Just
before he left office he declared
that the Opposition parties were
“ scavengers of discontent."

Sr. Sanaores Perez, aged 61.

was a PRI president of the old

style. making bombastic
speeches with ritual references
to the revolution. He .

was
hardly on speaking terms with
Sr. Jesus Reyes Heroles, the

Interior Minister, who was the

architect of the political re-

forms.

Most presidents have .had
their man as PRI President be-

fore they have completed two
years in office, but it has taken

Sr. Lopez Portillo longer.

Good intentions
Sr. CarvajaL aged 39, as full

of good intentions. He realises

that whole toe PRI has given.
-•

Mexico an unprecedented-period .

of stability, it cannot fast for
;

ever. The country’s oil wealth

has raised -the expectations of _

Mexicans, who want more poK- .

tical freedom and": a more just. _

society. Unemployment and
”

underemployment .are. over 4 :
.-

per cent and the gulf between
-

rich and poor is vast. • ;

Like his patron, Sr. Lopez .

Portillo, Sr. Carvajal' is a con-
.

servative pragmatist. He under- •

stands -that- toe confidence of the •

people, many of whom no* .-

abstain from voting, has to be --j.

won bat*.
Sr. Lopez Portillo has broken ;•

with some of the. PRI’s oid
habits, such as their. efforts to

buy off Opposition- figures with
tempting offers of Jobs within ..

the system.- But -accusations
persist that toe PRI still wins •

elections by vote, rigging- J

,

Sr. Carvajal stresses, that he -

has come to toe job with “dean' ..

hands.” but his relative political .

-

inexperience could, be
downfall.

"
•

The
. leaders of -toe ue*- ;\

Opposition parties are adamao*-
that nothing will Change, “ A ;

political cacique .(boss)
been replaced by -an inexperi*

enced technocrat** aid one
' them.

.

“The. system remains-IW
same.” •

' :." •••
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With exports ofnearly-£910,000,000

BL is one of Britain’s largest and most

successful exporters.

But what sets us apart from other

valuable exporters is the fact thatwe import

solittle.

We buy British. By buying our steel

and other materials from British companies,

we’re supporting over 7000 differentUK
based suppliers.

So thatwhenyou subtract ourimport

bill from our export earnings you’ll find, as

manufacturers, we’re far and away Britain’s

biggest earner offoreign currency.

Our country depends on overseas

trade for its very existence.

And the money thatBL earns abroad

makes a greater contribution to Britain’s

balance of payments than any other single

company.

H3 BL Limited ANlllOUY

DICKS

ASSOCIATES
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GATT NEGOTIATIONS

Discord still threatens deadline
.BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN. GENEVA.

Tokyo lifts

procurement

offer to U.S.

CONTINUING DISPUTES be-

tween developed and develop-

ing countries on' some key
' elements of the Tokyo Round
trade package have cooled

optimism here that the nego-

tiations will be concluded

before Easter.

A sharp confrontation is

expected, for instance, over a

proposed code to regulate and

facilitate customs valuation, pro-

.
cedures.

: A code drawn up by

developed nations lays down a

step by step procedure to allow

customs -authorities to evaluate
imported goods in order to cal-

culate customs duties.

Under this system the invoice

. value would in most casits be
' accepted by the authorities.

Where there is doubt about the

. accuracy of the value stated in

the invoice customs authorities

.
would move progressively

through a series of valuation

methods. They would begin on

the basis of tHe value of iden-

tical goods,' and;if that were not
possible would, use the value of

similar goods.
. .

•’

If none of these methods were
practicable they ,

would use a
“ deductive value " based on' the

selling price in the importing
'country minus costs added - on
after importation. Alternatively,

they might choose to use." com-
puted - value ”'base<f on a com-
putation of production .and

transport costs. .

This version of the., code

would oblige 'customs .
authori-

ties. to apply the step-by-step

procedure of valuation to all

cases except transactions

between related
.
companies;

such as . those, between a sub-

sidiary and its foreign parent
If the customs authorities

refused to accept the invoice

value these related companies
would be allowed to chose the

method of valuation.
Developing countries have

raised strong objections to this

flexibility. They say the code

is biased towards multinational

corporations who refuse to dis-

close their transfer pricing

structures
- and often under-

mvoice goods produced - by a
developed country parent on the

ground that similar goods pro-

duced- -by a poor country sub-

sidiary are much cheaper.

"The - dispute has taken such
serious proportions that .the

developing ‘ countries have
tabled- their own separate ver-

sion of the customs valuation

code.
"

‘ It is- now likely, that one of

the two versions .will have td.be

chased by vote by Tokyo Round
participants. If the developing

country, version is chosen, it is

possible that the developed
nations may still not .sign it:

-

Another major • dispute has
emerged over the proposed code
on subsidies and countervailing

duties. This code contains a
list of practices defined as sub-

sidies to boost exports and a
separate list of examples of

subsidies given for domestic
reasons but which could in-

directly boost exports.

Developing countries argue
that in their case the list of

export subsidies should- he less

restrictive because they give

subsidies to offset disadvan-
tages rather -than to enhance
any advantages. • -

- In addition the developing
countries want to ensure that
government ownership is not
listed as a domestic subsidy,
because such ownership is

generally 4ised by developing
countries to undertake infra-

structure and other investments
beyond the reach of local
private enterprise.

A. .small but important 'dif-

ference concerning the proposed
government procurement code
also remains. Here the develop-
ing nations want the freedom
to demand transfer of tech-

nology, in the form of licences,

in return for opening up gov-

ernment' purchases to foreign
suppliers on an equal basis with
domestic suppliers. But the U.S.
is understood to be against ex-

tending the planned code's pro-

visions.

TOKYO—Japan is prepared

to make a new- offer in U.S.-

Japan trade negotiations by
raising its animal Govern-
ment .purchases from foreign

suppliers to between $6bn
and $fi.5bn (£3-£3.25m), Gov-
ernment officials say.

In talks held in Washing-
ton last week, the U.S.

rejected a Japanese proposal

to open np about $5ba of its

national procurement to

foreign suppliers.

The new offer followed a
Cabinet meeting where Mr.
NobnhDvO Ushlba, the
Japanese trade representa-

tive who met In Washington
last week with Mr. Robert
Strauss of the U.S„ said a

new offer was needed to break
the deadlock on the trade

talks.

Mr. Snnao Sonoda, the

Foreign Secretary, will meet
officials in Washington in the

next few days to sound out
U.S. reaction to the new
Japanese procurement offer.

Renter

Commerzbank
reports

significant
growth in1978.

Group assets, up 17%, reach almostDM90 billion.

International facilities expanded.

Commerzbank, one ofWest Ger-

many’s^igTbree^commerdalbanks,
recordedstronggrowthinl978.Con-
solidated total assets, which have
doubled in the past four years, rose

sharply to DM 88 billion, again an
increaseofsomel7percent Consoli-

dated pre-tax profit also improved,

advancing toDM 461 million.

Active businesswith domestiepri-

vate customers, an increased need
for finance in the public sector, and
considerablegrowth in international

business contributed substantially

to these results.

Commerzbank continued to ex-

pand its international facilities in

1978.InEurope,a full-servicebranch
was opened in Antwerp. In the

United States, an agency was set up
in Atlanta. In South East Asia, steps

were taken to establish a branch in

Hong Kong and a merchant bank in

Singapore, both of which started

operations on 1st March ofthis year.

Another representative office will be
opened sooninToronto.

In 1978, Commerzbank reaffirmed

its strong position in international

underwriting, acting as manager or

co-manager for a large number of
international bond issues and syndi-

cated loans. The Bank participated

in98 foreignDM bond issues - in 23
cases asleadmanager- totallingDM
12 billion and in 87 foreign currency
bond offerings aggregatinganequiv-
alent ofUS S 4.4 billion. Syndicated
Euroioans in which Commerzbank
took part reached the equivalent of
DM 25 billion, significantly above
the 1977 leveL

With 70 branches, representative

offices, and holdings abroad, Com-
merzbank isnow present in37 coun-

tries.

Highlights from the Consolidated

AnnualAccounts
inDM billion

Total Assets

Total Lending
Capital and Reserves

1977 1978

75.281 88.009

46.860 57,627
2.279 2370

For further information please
contact: Commerzbank AG, Public
Relations Dept, P.O. Box 2534,
D-6000 Frankfurt (Main), TeL: (0611)

13621,Telex: 411246,WestGermany.

Brandiesand Subsidiaries: Amsterdam, Antwerp, Atlanta, Brussels, Chicago,Hong Kong,London,
Luxembourg, NewYork, Paris, Rotterdam,Singftpore,Tokyo.RepresentativeOffices: Beirut,Baenos
Aires, Cairo, Caracas, Copenhagen, Jakarta, Johannesburg, Lima, Madrid, Manama (Bahrain),

Mexico City, Moscow, Rio deJaneiro, S3o Paulo, Sydney,Tehran,Tokyo,Toronto,Windhoek.

COMMERZBANK SSt
Europartners: Banco di Roma • Banco Hispano Americano Commerzbank - Credit Lyonnais
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Textile producers

seek ‘robust’

support from EEC
BY RHYS DAVID

THE EUROPEAN - textile

industry, which is due to mde*t

the EEC . Commission next
month for talks on an industrial
strategy for .the sector, is likely

to put on tiie table a number
of key points on which it wants
satisfaction as its price for con-
structive cooperation.

In particular, the industry is

to press the EEC to follow the
robust approach adopted by the
U.S.- Administration which has
given a commitment of con-
tinued support to its textile pro-

ducers. A similar statement
from the Commission is seen
as essential * if producers in
Europe are td; escape from the
present • uncertainty which
surrounds mid-term and long-

term contracts.

The industry also wants
assurances that It will not he
used as a bargaining centre for
the benefit of other industries,

notably the capital equipment
industry, with textile imports
being traded. off in return for

- sales of plant and machinery to

developing countries*

The industry’s position was
outlined yesterday in a speech

to tire British Textile Con-

federation by M. Main Santins,

the Belgian President of the

Comttextil, the organisation re-

presenting EEC producers.

\ He said Comitextil believes an

industrial policy for the sector

must rest primarily on com-
mercial decisions taken by

individual firms. The Commis-
sion's primary role was to

provide a trading environment
In which individual firms could

take long-term management
decisions with confidence that

there would be continued order

and balanced opportunity in

world trade.

Sir. Santins said. “The in-

dustry believes that it as point-

less to speak of free trade in

textiles because the freedom

that exists is a -one-way traffic.

The Community should do

everything in its power to’

obtain worldwide reciprocity.”

Danish shipyard seeks

aid to avoid closure
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

BURMEISTER AND WAIN is

appeailing to the Danish
Government to use develop-
ment aid funds to help finance

ship orders from Burma and the

Sudan. Mr. Foul Madsen, com-
pany chairman, said that the
shipyard, which until 1974 was
Copenhagen’s largest single
work place, will have to close

if the orders cannot be obtained.
The yard today has a labour
force of 1,600.

Mr. Arne Christiansen. Minis-

ter of Commerce, said that the
government will consider the
problems facing Danish ship-
yards at a meeting on April 25
and will announce its policy at

that time.
So far the Danish government

has provided virtually .no
direct aid to the shipyards.

although at the end of last year

it improved the credit facilities

available to Danish owners
placing orders at Danish yards

and it has on one occasion

before used development aid to

finance an order.

However, the Foreign Minis-

try is not enthusiastic about
the use of development aid for

this purpose, partly because in

principle it prolongs the world
shipbuilding crisis.

Two other shipyards, Elsinore
and Aalborg, have also announ-
ced that it will be necessary, to

make major manpower reduc-
tions by the end of this year.
Elsinore said it will have to dis-

miss 900 of the 1700 workers
and Aalborg has plans to dis-

miss 1100 of its 2,000 workers
if no new orders can be found.

KLM joins

Airbus

orders list
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines is to

buy 10 A-310 Airbuses, worth
about FI lbn (about- £238m),
with an option on 10 more.

The order, - announced from
The Hague yesterday; follows

Monday’s decision by Lufthansa
to buy 25 of the A-310 version

of the European Airbus, with
an option on another 25. - -

The KLM order brings to 270

the number of Airbuses ’of all

versions on order, of which 173

are firm contracts and 97 are

options. The A-31Q is the smal-

ler, 200-seat version of ‘the. 250-

seat A-300 Airbus.
KLM’s aircraft will be

delivered from 1983, when: it

\yill
1

receive .four A-31DS, with

the remaining six being

delivered in 39S4 and. 1985. .
1 The aircraft will replace the

airline’s McDonnell Douglas

DC-8s and DC-9s bn short- to

medium-range routes.'

Airbus Industrie, the Euro-

pean consortium in which the

UK now has a 20 per cent

Government stake, is negotiating

furtlair orders for both the

A-300 and A-310 Airbuses in

several parts - of the world.

Mirage deal

may be delayed
CANBERRA—French . hopes ;

of selling Australia about
.
50

|

Mirage 2000 fighters ;
-worth i

$lbn (£460m) could, be harmed
by the European Economic

J

Community’s delay in answer-

ing Canberra’s demands for
j

better access for Australian 1

exports to European markets,

Government officials said yester-

day.
Australia sent 4 wanting, to

the French Government earlier

in, the week after an Australian

Air Force team arrived in Paris

to Inspect the aircraft

The French fighter is. one of

four aircraft under, considera-

tion by Australia to replace

about 100 outdated Mirages,

which comprise Australia’s only

specialist fighter defence force.

The EEC is expected to reply

this week.
. _

Reuter -•

Franco-Soviet trade brightens
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE VALUE of Soviet-French
trade fell 7 per cent in 1978,

but there - were prospects for
beWer results this year in
anticipation of the visit to

Moscow in three weeks of Mr.
Valery Giscard d’Estaing. the
French President and the sign-
ing of at least one major Soviet-
French contract folicwing his
visit.

Figures released by the
French embassy showed that

Soviet-French trade last year
had a value of FFr 13bn
( £1.3bn ) compared with
FFr 13bn in 1977. The fall was
largely accounted for by an 11

per cent decline in the value of
French exports, w^tich had a
value of FFr 6.5bn in 1978 com-
pared with FFr 7.3bn Che pre-
vious year.

The value of French imports
from the Soviet Union also

declined, although by only 3 per
cent, in 1978, to a value of
FFr 5.5bn from F-Fr 5.6bn in

1977.

Totals for trade between the
Soviet Union and France, which
set themselves the goal of

trebling turnover in 1975-79

compared with the previous
five-year period, may rise

sharply, however, in 1979.

French commercial officials

said deliveries will begin this

year on the FFr 2bn Technip
contract for aromatics factories

in Ufa and Omsk, which was
signed in late 1976. and the
bulk of deliveries will be made
on the FFr 1.2bn contract for

an aluminium plant at Niko-
laevsk, which was signed at

about the same time.

The first three months of this

year have witnessed the signing
of a number of major Soviet-

French contracts including
3100m telephone equipment
contract won by Thomson GSF
and the FFr 80m contract won
by Sodetcg for the supply of a
data processing system to the
Soviet news agency Tass.

Negotiations are going on
presently between the Soviets
and a consortium headed by
Creusot-Loire for the construc-
tion of a factory for the produc-
tion of small diameter pipe
using the extrusion method.

The contract could be worth
about FFr 500m for the French
participants ; and. might ! be
agreed by the time Mr. Giscard
d’Estaing arrives’here April 26.

• ASEA. the Swedish heavy
electrical . engineering group,
has received an order worth
SKr 200m (£22.3m) to supply
electrical equipment for the
Soviet steel min forming part
of the “electrometallurgical

complex OEMK,” writes John
Walker in Stockholm. The mill

is under construction near
Kursk, about 50 miles north of

Moscow.

Brazil’s deficit increases
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO .

BRAZIL’S TRADE gap con-

tinues to widen. Figures
released yesterday show that in

February. imports totalled

Sl-Olbn and exports $950m in-

curring a S60m deficit

The accumulated deficit for
the first two months of 1979
has thus increased to $255m. By
the end of 1978 the trade gap
had widened to $938m,

Oil imports of 5700m for the
first two months of 1979 repre-
sented 31.6 per cent of all

imports compared with 35.5 per
cent in January-February 197S.
However, the political crisis in
Iran, Brazil’s second largest
source of foreign crude, artifi-

cially reduced the influx by
150,000 barrels a day. Resump-

tion of Iranian- supplies this

months as well -as the impact
of the OPEC price increases are

expected to turn Brazil’s

imported oil bill into ah even •

heavier factor in the trade

account this year than .it was in

.

1978. *
.

Compared with January-
February 1978 Brazil's exports
have risen by- 20.9 per cent tQ

$1.96bn. Imports rose by 12.5

per cent to $2.22bn. The
Government has not given a

breakdown of imports for early

,

1979 bnt it is known that essen-

tial foodstuffs, where domestic
supplies were disrupted - by
drought and floods fn January
and February, are being
imported in increasing quanti- J
ties. -
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Jordan fertiliser plant contracts

Iflcjj

JO 1*

BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

FIVE CONTRACTS will be
awarded over the next six

months to cover nearly all the
remaining work on the $300m
(£145m) chemical fertiliser
plant being built at the southern
Jordanian port city of Aqaba.
The first of the contracts,

scheduled to be awarded this
month, covers transport to
Aqaba from Europe and North
America of the mechanical
equipment for the fertiliser
complex, which will process
1.3m tons of Jordanian raw
phosphate rock annually into
740,000 metric tons of dia-
monium phosphate and 105.000

metric tons of phosphoric acid.
Other bids also being evaluated

are for construction of a sea
water intake and coating system
for the fertiliser complex; and
for an international firm to.be
set up and. initially, run the
worldwide markeing operation
of the Jordan Fertiliser industry
Company (JFICl. The last two
awards are for the installation
of all mechanical and electrical
works for the complex.

Dr. Mahmud March. general
manager of JFlC. said the four
contracts, excluding the market-
ing deal, would be worth over
$100m.
As for JIFC’s marketing con-

Indonesian gas expansion plans

tract, five bidders are beShg tem^
sidered. They are: Fisons ol

Great Britain, Mitsubishi of-

Japan. Woodward and Didkeraoc,
of the U.S., International Ore
and Fertiliser of the U.S. and :

Metalgesellschaft of"West"Ger-
many. Both Woodward and
Dickerson and Mitsubishi,
already have reached prellmto*'
ary agreement to act as inter-

national marketing- agents >fqt.

the Arab Potash Company*
which is now -bufldihg. a.,plant-

on Jordan’s Dead Sea. .

Zablin of Wert Germany;**
undertaking the construction of

the allied port facilities at

Aqaba. Spie • BatignolleS of

France is general contractor for

the project-

r.
‘-

m
JSf?Si
y\v ;

AA; -a:

JAKARTA—Final agreement
on the expansion of Indonesia’s
liquefied Natural gas plant in
Bada, East Kalimantan, may
soon be reached with Japanese
investors, Mr. Piet Haryond, the
president-director of Pertamina
has announced.

He said the only obstacle
remaining ‘is to convince
.Japanese investors there are

large natural gas reserves in
East Kalimantan.
• The reserves are believed to
be large enough for a con-
tinuous supply lasting 20 years
and equalling total deposits of
3.S trillion (million million)
cubic feet. Surveys are cur-
rently being conducted hv
De?olycr and MacNaugbton of
the U.S,
Reuter ca
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Unsold Concorde will be

given to British Airways

to Britain
BY KENNETHGOODfNG,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

RENAULT flf France overtook-
Batson of Japan in the first
Quarter of 1979 • for imports of

'

-“traditional”, ears into Britain.

.. The French -group intends to
maintain that pogtjon-.and win
7 per-tent of-the.UK market:by
lsso;: ‘vv- .

•. •

Renault has been helped by
•a free supply of vehides-^-
whereas restricted shipments
have meant short supplies of
Datsun cars. ' Rapid, introduc-

.

tion of .new -mqdelS i to the ;

British market has' also helped. -

Renaultos to;launch two ver-
sions of its best*cOIing Renault
5 range in Britain today. Top
of the range, is the Gdrdini, with
a 1,400 cc engine. The retail
price is £4,148.
The second model is a version

of Le Car, with which Renault
is spearheading its .U.S. market-
ing effort. Only 1,009 of this
“limited edition” car will be
sold In Britain.. The price is'

£3,348. '

.

'

The. launch of Le Car fol-

lows closely tbA UK launch of
the' RIB, mid-range, model which
has taken 2 per cent of the new
car market in March, its first

full month on sale.

Another significant addition to

th UK Renault range is expected
later this month..

Last year 69,627 new Renault
cafe were registered, in Britain
and' tins year the total will be
about 83,000, according to
Renault UK1, .

.
Of the 1979 total about 23,000

should be Renault 5s, including
2,000 Gordlnis.
The Renault 5 was launched

in Britain in' 1972. At that time
only- three manufacturers
offered three-door hatchbacks
and sales totalled 17,000. By
the - end of last year sales in
the UK had increased to 205,000
and there are now 12 major
manufacturers competing in the
hatchback market • -

Air Wales suspends

Brussels service
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 7

AIR WALES, the Cardiff sub-
sidiary- of B. K. Aviation, is to
suspend its Bnissefe^Jardiff ser-

vice indefinitely fronr the endof
the week -because of mounting

.

financial losses oiLlhd route.

The move,' which will involve
staff redundancies, " follows
unfruitful’ talks with the Welsh
Development: Agency, - the
Development. Corporation for'

Wafes, and EEC officials. These
talks failed to^secure additional

finance support fo^ the conn
puny; - L .

. The . move : is^ a ' significant

Wow to the .company’s develop-

ment plans. The twice daily

Brussels Cardiff
.
Service, :

inaugurated less: than a year:
ago,. formed '-a .key -element in :

Air Wales'S bid' to buiM.a net- 5

work linking vritti international'

airline services operating out
of Brussels.

Mr. David King; Air Wales
chairman, emphasised yesterday

that the company was not in
financiri difficulties, hut it could
no longer justify 4mge losses”

on the Brussels route without
extra support. •/ •;

Mr. King announced, however,
-that there would be more
weekly flights on the company’s
other main route ^ between
North and South-Wales — and
said the airiine was continuing
to. explore the '.possibility of
additional sendfJes within
Wales. The Welsh Development
Agency said that it was con-
tinuing discussions of. the fund-
ing of the company’4!future ser-

vices within Wales.

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to be
given one of the two remaining
unsold Concordes off the UK
assembly line, bringing its fleet
to six aircraft.

Bnt a decision on the second
aircraft is being deferred, to
allow further talks on its pos-
sible use by British Caledonian
Airways. -

.

Mr. Eric Varley, Secretary for
Industry, told tbe Commons
yesterday that the aircraft for
British Airways would be
governed by the same new
financial conditions which, as
recently announced, are being
applied to the airline’s five other
Concordes.

This means that the aircraft
wfll go to -British Airways “at
a minimal cost,” but that 80 per
cent of any profits it earns will

go to the Government, with the

airline retaining the other 20
per cent

The second unsold aircraft Is

being sought by British Cale-

donian, for use primarily on its

proposed North Atlantic route
between Gatwick and Atlanta.

Georgia, via Gander, Newfound-
land.

British Caledonian’s original

financial proposals for this were
not acceptable to fte Govern-
ment however, and more talks

are to be held to find an accept-
able formula.
Mr. Varley said that the

Government believed that Con-
corde could generate operating
surpluses that would rise sub-

stantially over- its working life.
“ We have therefore con-

cluded that the right course is

to place the two aircraft in a

way which wifi maximise the
total operating surplus of
British-assembled Concordes,
and which will assure for the
Government the major part of
the operating surpluses
generated by the two aircraft”

Hr. Varley said the plans for
disposing of the two aircraft
would need the financial and
logistical support of the French
Government and Aerospatiale;
the French builder of Concorde.

At the same time, the French
will need UK co-operation even-
tually in disposing of the three
unsold Concordes off the French
assembly line.

“These and other Concorde,
issues are scheduled for discus-
sion between British and French
Ministers at an early date,” he
added.

Postal charges to increase soon
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE POST OFFICE said yester-
day that post costs will have to
rise within three to four months.
The new prices wifi be

related to the cost of the post-
men’s wage' settlement.

If the postmen accept the
offer of 12 per cent, as is widely
expected, then wage costs
would increase by between £80m
and £LOOm. The Post Office cal-

culates that a lp increase on
letters would yield around £80m,
and that is the most likely
increase.

Postal price rises must be
approved by the Price Commis-
sion and by the Post Office

Users National Council, and
neither have been approached
by the Post Office. The period
between application and the

increase is usually three moDtbs.
The wages settlement will

have no effect on tbe postal
business profits for the past
financial year which ended on
March 31. The Post Office is

expected to show a profit of
about £30m, or on the target
of 2 per cent return on a turn-
over of about £1.5bn imposed
by the Government

This fairground caravan, arriving yesterday at the courtyard
of the Royal Academy, Is to form part of- an exhibition to

celebrate the 200th running of the Epsom Derby. The
caravan, built by Dtmtons of Reading in 1905, is -typical of the
sort which used to converge on the racecourse.

The Epsom classic, founded by the 12th Earl of Derby
in 1780, has lent its name to nearly 200 races in many parts
of the world. The exhibition, sponsored by Contts and Co

^

the Financial Times, Moet and Gfcandon (London) and
Sotheby Parke Bemet and Co., opens tomorrow and lasts

until July L

£175,000
for picture

by Millet
AFTER THE extremely success-

ful evening auction of Impres-
sionist pictures at Sotheby’s

which bought in £5,394,500 and
auction record prices for Corot,

Van Dongen and Magritte, there

was another good Impressionist

sales yesterday at Christies,

totalling £2,382,000.

The top price at Christie's was
the £175,000, plus the 10.8 per

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

cent buyer’s premium, paid by
the London dealer Tan Bunzl
for Roysannes an repos by
Millet, painted around 1850.

JPL Fne Arts - acquired. La
Toilette by Degas for £70,000—
and Agnew broke the auctibn
record for a Henri Fantin-
Latour by paying £55,000 for a
stillTife of flowers and fruit

In the afternoon session three
works sold for £22,000 each/—
Femme se peignont by Degas,
Itaiienischer, a watercolour by
Paul Klee, and Composition
Lyrique by Kandinsky. As usual
these days, tbe more pictorial

late 19th-century works found
buyers more easily than' 'the
abstract ' compositions of' 'the
20th century.

The art and ethnography
auction at Christie’s brought in
£74,170.

awwuua W5IUO , 4

arbitration scheme
, BY CORRESPONDENT -

OPERATORS-ttf^pettpit stations, ting standards for ,the company
owned V Petrcfina^can appeal -and its ‘licensees. '

.
Similar

lo ah independent axbifrator if schemes were introduced by BP,
the company 'terminates or Shell; and Total last year,

refuses to
J
renew\their licences. Arbitration schemes were

the Office’ bf Fair Trading said agreed* by the major oil com-
yesterday. JV;-'

' r
"

'' panics three years ago after

Petrofinahas told Mr- Gorton . talljS with the OFT. The oil

Borne, directar general of Fair companies agreed that—except
Trading, that It -will operate an i$r -sfooTMerm contracts—an oil

arbitration
,
schema for . its . 80 .company should not grant

outlets a?, part of a code of^licences unless an arbitration

practice settlhg outr tbe opera- scheme, was operated.

^ P£MAND PROTECnoHi
NECESSITATE upgraded
CAPAPITT TO OPTIMISE

PRODUCTMIX" ‘

Great Universal Stores

icreass raises advertising budget
8Y MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEt

GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES,'
one of Briiaih’* biggest adver-

tisers, is planning a significantly

higher advertising budget .this

year." : ,

The expenditure, concentrated
mainly In :

the national' . Press,

wifi total £9nw compared with
just under £7m last .'year. .

- Mr. Harold Bowmans'the
.
assistant managing director, said

last night that the higherbudget
reflected :

a more. . aggressive

marketing’ strategy.-as well as

higher advertising rate costs.
- It will be shared by the four
major divisions: Mail order,

£5m {Kays, (JUS, John England,
John Noble, Trafford, Family
Album 'and Marshall Ward);
household stores, 22.25m (Caven-
dish-Woodhouse, Times, Aston
and . Art .Wallpapers) ; multiple
stores, £1.5m (Burberrys, Scotch !

-House. .Hector Powe, Willerbys. I

Houndsditch rWarehouse and
j

Thoms); travel, £250,000 (Global

Tours).
j

"Eh?”

Stock Exchange Council

go-ahead for Talisman
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE- - STOCK

.

T
. EXCHANGE

Council - yesterday • gave., the

j -ijif go-ahekd tor Talisman—the

ft | I A} exchange’s computerised settled

[ 1 1* merit system^-to go live* from
next Monday. /„

. The system will start- with

„ 214 'securities of 49 companies.

.. These have been' selected.from
- securities -handled by nine* of

/ the biggest registrars in .
terms

. of transfer volumd,- and repre-

sent about. 10 -per cent of the

.- '.
. securities likely -to take part- in

• Talisman.
’•

v. \»* •
* The registrars involved in

> the launch of -'the system .are

.. Barclays Bank, Granby- : Regis-

• tratiori Services; Hill Samuel
.

•• * Registrars, ICI, Lloyds. Bank,
• - / Midland Bank, . National West-

: minster" Bank, Ravensbourne

Registration Services and- Royal
- Bank of Scotland;

- The managers of Talisman

intend to add further registrars

to the' . system' in. various

. tranches. If all goes well, 90 per
- cent of - market traffic should
y“be settled through Talisman by

the year end.
.

- Transactions in the following

^ companies’ securities ., are

^T . expected to be settled through

- ;ATalisman from -the first day:
•

•
; .’-Advance Laundries, Associated •

- -Engineering,. Astra Industrial

.

'
•: Group;Bamfords, Barclays Bank

International, .Barclays Bank,
Bass,. Beecham Group, BICC,

; Blue Circle Industries, Boosey

and Hawkes, JBridon. Brocks
Group, Burton Group, Carring-

ton. Investments, . Carrington

Viyella, Dalgety, Decca, Dowly
Group, Drayton Commercial In-

vestment Company,. Drayton
Consolidated Trust. Drayton
Premier Investment Trust
Dunlop Holdings, Gibbons

Dudley, Guardian Royal Ex-

change Assurance, Higgs and

Hili, Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries, John James Group of Com-
panies, Kalamazoo, Lex Services

Group, Undustries, F. H. Lloyd

Holdings, London Brick, Marley.

MEPC, Metal Box, National and
Commercial Banking Group,

Phoenix Timber, Piccadilly

Theatre.
William Press. Redman

Heenan International, Sheep-

bridge Engineering, *SbelT

Transport and Trading, Tesco

Stores, Thom Electrical Indus-

tries, UDS Group, United

Biscuits, Vickers, Viners-

In the case of ICL only the

8 per cent Unsecured Loan stock

-will take part in Talisman from
the outset All other TCI securi-

ties will be dealt with, under

the existing system. The other

companies listed above will,have
all . their securities on Talisman
from'day one.

It’s no wonder big business tends to feel

misunderstood, it alienates people by its

size alone; it puzzles people with obscure

jargon; and it disturbs them by apparently

illogical behaviour. Misunderstood? More
often incomprehensible.

Business may sometimes feel that the

public doesn’t want to understand. But if

we won’t speak out clearly, perhaps we
only have ourselves to blame: tight-lipped

corporate paranoia breeds suspicion.

A great many people do want to understand

what business is up to — if only it will

stand up and explain itself.

So over the next few weeks we’d like

to do just that — explain ourselves.

.
By way of example we’ll take the •

£150 million Investment project which

we’re currently undertaking in Essex,

and'consider some of the ideas and issues

behind it.

Like why we’re doing It, for a start.

And how we raised the money to pay for it,

at a time when the UK oil industry was in

the doldrums.

We’ll explain why we needed— and

got — government backing. But we’ll also

argue that some kinds of government

intervention aren't so helpful. Is that biting

the hand that feeds us?

We’ll be talking about the cost of
‘

environmental protection and energy

conservation; is industry spending as much
as it should?

And what about the wider significance

of big investment projects? We’ll explore

the way they affect small businesses, and
consider who really benefits.

Then, as a parting shot, we’ll be
suggesting that Britain should switch to

other fuels instead of oil. In some cases.

Obvjously we won’t speak against our

own interests, but we’ll try to avoid

corporate puffery. The Essex project is the

biggest refinery investment we’ve ever

made in Britain; if it’s as important as we
think it is, it’s worth some explanation.

In plain language.
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ICI plans 25% cut in
BY SUE. CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Imperial Chemical Industries
yesterday spelt out plans for.
reducing its hard-pressed

.
organics division—a 25 per cent

,
cut in fixed costs over the next
two years involving the loss of
1.650 jobs by 1981, with a fur-

,ther 1,500 jobs by 1985.
The cuts had been forced by

a “ serious downturn in the
division's business which had

. occurred rapidly ' through in-
fluences outside our control."
The main reasons for the poor

' performance of Its organics
jsector were:

6 The spiralling costs of raw
materials and wages.

.
® The world economic reces-
sion—particularly in textiles.

41 Overcapacity, and intense
. international competition..

Low product prices.

• An " artificially strong ster-

ling and relatively weak "U.S.

dollar” which hit the profit-

ability of the division's exports.

• The fashion for paler shades
in women's clothing which
** further depressed ” demand
for- dyes.

Mr. Syd Bliirton, chairman
elect of ICTs organics division,

said yesterday that the 25 per
cent target cut in fixed costs

would .mean “a very tough
battle indeed " over the next two
years.

But he stressed that there

would have to be even bigger

reductions in jobs if the division

failed to achieve the planned
cuts.

ICI said its organics division,

which produces dyestuffs, pig-

ments, biocides, polyurethane
chemicals and specialty chemi-
cals. had been running at a loss

for the past five years.

It. was “ particularly con-

cerned " about the way man-

power costs had risen as a
percentage of added value. In

1974 manpower costs accounted

for 44 per cent of the division’s

added value but by last year the

figure had gone up to 72 per
cent.-

Most of the 25 per cent cost

cuts will be made by reducing

the division’s 10,780-strong

workforce. ICI said it proposed
to cut 900 jobs from the
division’s headquarters and a

further 750 from its plants.

These cuts were “essential’’ if

the division was to balance its

cash flow by 1981.

The group repeated earlier

statements that there would be
no enforced redundancy except

as a last resort It was hoped
that much of the necessary cuts

could be achieved by turnover,
natural wastage and redeploy-
ment .. Recruitment was to be
** strictly controlled.”- .

The organics • division ! said .

that its dyestuffs business had
been particularly hard hit

.

during the past four years.

ICI is the biggest dyestuffs pro-
ducer in the UK, - wth- dye
accounting for 33 per eent of
the division’s business.
There had been a boom In

dyestuffs in 1974 and many
leading producers had increased
their capacity.

ICI had spent £18m on a
new plant—due to come, -on

stream later this year—designed
to raise the division's chemically
reactive dyestuffs capacity by
40 per cent. But there was now
a serious overcapacity in the
field.

As a result, there had been
a “ terrific squeeze ” on dye-

stuffs profit margins. The weak
U.S. dollar had also affected

profits as ICI exported about SO

per cent of its dyes, with 40

per cent of ifs invoices being
in dollars.

It estimated that the -cost of

dyestuff raw materials—such as

benzene, toluene- and naphtha-

lene^-had risen ‘.by about 25

per cent during the last year.

But the group has been unable

to recover its increased .feed-

stock costs through, higher

prices.

Moreover, dyestuffs produc-

tion tends to be comparatively

labour intenslve-^partly because
plants needed to be replaced

only on a long, 30 to 40-year

cycle. New, automated plants

could be introduced only if

profitability was maintained.

But ICI felt that this sum-
mer’s fashion for brightly

coloured women’s clothes could

increase the total • business of

its organics division by as much
as 10 per cent.

Oil companies act on

Sullom Voe pollution
BY SUE CAMERON

THE MAJOR oil companies have
agreed to take tougher measures
against tankers that pollute the
the area

1 round Sullom Voe by
discharging ballast water into

the sea. As a result the Shet-

land Islands council has
decided not to implement a

threat to close the Sullom Voe
oil terminal.
The 30 oil companies using

tbe terminal said yesterday that

they had taken further steps to

stop pollution “ which go far
beyond statutory obligations

and maritime conventions.”
They added that the new
measures created a " positive

financial disincentive to the in-

fringement of existing laws" and
greatly increased the safeguards
against the crude tanker pollu-

tion.

The new rules will require

tankers to keep all cargo ballast

on board until they are 300
miles away from any coast
Any tanker arriving at Sullom

Voe terminal with less than 35
per cent ballast will not be
loaded. The reason for this is

that some tankers are; thought
to have been discharging their

ballast just outside Sullom Voe
so that they could take on mare
oil.

Ballast water treatment facili-

ties at the terminal are not due
to be finished until the end of

this month at the earliest, so

that tankers are having to take
their ballast with them on out-

ward trips.

Companies chartering tankers
will cancel the charters If

these regulations are ignored.

Buyers of crude oil from the
terminal will have to observe
the new rules as part of their
sale contracts.

British Petroleum, operator
of the terminal, has been
authorised to delay or suspend
oil loading if it has any grounds
for believing that a tanker is

failing to comply with the new
rules. BP will also be able
to force a tanker to vacate her
berth if it thinks legal proceed-
ings may be instituted against
her master or owner.

Government backing

of £232m for RB-211
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

be used to help develop the Dash
524 to higher thrusts, up to

55,000 lbs and perhaps
.
above

• that also, for later and bigger
versions of the..Jumbo, jet and
TriStar.- One such, development
is the fiOO^seater Jumbo jet, in
which British. Airways is

interested. -

Announcing' these decisions
in the Commons,! Me. Gerald
Kaufman,

.
Industry Minister,

said the Government would
recoup its investments through-
a levy on engine sales.

The Government had decided
to set Rolls-Royce, through the
National Enterprise Board, a
target of a 30 per cent return
on capital employed by 1981.
.Mr. Kaufman said these new

investments, which had been
forecast some time ago! would
further help to

;

improve 1 the
RB-2U’s sales prospects in a
period of rising sales of civil

aircraft.

A FURTHER £232m support for
development of the Rolls-Royce
RB-211. engine in. its' various
versions was announced by ‘the
Government yesterday.
The Dash 22 version- of about

40/0QO lbs thrust.- gets another
£14m. This engine is used.in the
basic version of the Lockheed
TriStar.

The Dash 524 version, of

50.000

lbs thrust gets £26m. This
engine is used in the'Boeing 747
Jumbo jet and long-range
versions of the TriStar.
Tbe biggest share of the cash,

£192m, is- earmarked for other1

developments. These' include
mainly the new Dash 535 version
of the engine, of 32,000 lbs
thrust and- upwards, for use in
the new Boeing 757 twin-engined
short-to-raedium range airliner
which has been ordered by
British Airways and Eastern Air
Lines of the UE.
Part of the £J92m will also

Skytrain advanced

booking sought by Laker
SIR FREDDIE LAKER, chair-
man of Laker Airways, has
asked the Civil Aviation Author-
ity for permission to introduce
an advanced booking service fnr
his cheap-faro Atlantic Skytrain
between London (Gatwick) and
New York and Los Angeles.

Hitherto, the service has been
limited to a "no-reservations”
basis, with passengers queueing

for tickets on a first-come-first-
served principle

In recent weeks, Laker Air-
ways has been allowed to sell
seals on subsequent flights
immediately one flight has been
filled, solely as a concession to
prevent the build-up of
unwanted queues in London
streets and at Gatwick Airport,
as happened last summer.

£292,000
salary for

insurance

broker
Financial Times Reporter

A DIRECTOR of the Lloyd's!

of London insurance brokers
Alexander Bowden, working in

the U.S., was paid £292,756 last

year.

; The details are disclosed in

the group’s latest accounts. The
director, Mr. B. J. Daenzer, is

remunerated by a profit-

participation scheme. His re-

muneration last year was a

sizeable reduction on his pre-

vious year's earnings of

£426.188.
Another director in the UK,

Mr. L Posgate, a leading Lloyd's

man who underwrites for one
of the largest syndicates at

Lloyd's, received £143,483.

In the previous financial year

Mr. Posgate is understood to

have received about £87,000. The
chairman of Alexander Howden
in the last financial year

received £50,178, compared with

£45,819 the previous year.

Among other high earners,

the latest reported salary of

Lord Grade, chairman of Asso-

ciated Communications Cor-

poration. was £210,428.
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Marathon
yard talks

deadlocked
By Lynton McLain

GOVERNMENT TALKS aimed
at saving Marathon Ship-

builders, the Clyde oil rig yard,

remained deadlocked yesterday.

The yard win finish its last

rigron April 26 and up to 1.000

workers may lose their jobs-

unless Government funds are

used to secure a follow-on

order.

The British National Oil Cor-

poration is said to have made
a film offer for a tig. bat this

was £535.000 below Marathon's
break-even price.

Mr. Bruce Millan. the Scot-

tish Secretary, was told by the

U.S. Marathon Manufacturing
parent company, at their second
meeting of the week yesterday,

that the difference had escala-

ted to £lm.
Mr. Eugene Woodfin. Mara-

thon's president, said after the

talks that "not even the sanest

man in the world would take

Jhe order at a £lm loss."

Scotswood faces

230 redundancies
BY HAZEL PUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT 230 workers at the

Vickers Scotswood plant, New-
castle-upon-Tyne, will be made
redundant on Friday after a

meeting of management and
union representatives chaired

by Mr. Leslie Huckfield, junior

Industry Minister. It failed to

agree on proposals for keeping
the plant open.

The meeting was the first at

which Government manage-
ment and unions bad been
represented since Vickers

announced in January its inten-

tion of closing Scotswood.

Mr. Huckfield said that

Government assistance could be

made available if the plant was
kept open, and that Vickers

could claim further aid under
the new short-tizne working
scheme being-introduced by the

Government •

A statement from Vickers

yesterday said that closure of

the plant, fixed for the end of

June, ' would go ahead - as

planned, but that management
continued to be prepared to

meet tbe unions on .alternative

proposals.

Shop stewards at Vickers’

North-Eastern plants voted to

continue supporting the cam-

paign to save §cotswood. This

includes the refusal by the

workers to release completed

wo.rk at Scotswood. including

car presses for Ford's Halewood
plant and a dynamometer for

China.
Proposals at the tripartite

meeting by the union delegation,

led by Mr. George Arnold,

AUEW, included a management-
union working party to consider

an economic audit on Scotswood
prepared for the campaign com-

mittee by Sussex University.

The report says that Scots-

wood could return to profit on
the basis of its existing product

range if Sufficient investment

were made there. Vickers

managemeat, however, - is

believed to consider the report
over-optimistic.

Vickers was asked to reopen
its order books at Scotswood
and guarantee that the plant was
kept open - for a year after a

third of the work force accepted

redundancy at the end of this

week.
Mr. Jim Hendtn, chairman of

Vickers Engineering, and Mr.
Noel Davies, joint managing
director, refused the requests.

Tesco recovers fastest

from January frost
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE MAJOR multiple super-

market groups have recovered

their share of the packaged

grocery market lost in January,

according to a new trade sur-

vey carried out by ' the AGB
research company. .

Bad weather and .the lorry

drivers'- strike in January bene-

fited smaller grocers who were
more, accessible, to shoppers

than the larger'stores, so that

the multiples’ market share fell

to 62.5 per cent from just over

65 per cent in December.
AGB’s latest survey, for the

four weeks ended March 3.

shows that the multiples

recovered to 64.5 per cent as

trading conditions improved.
The independents’ share of

the market fell from 18.5 per
cent in January to just over

18 per cent in February- But
the independents' share is still

substantially highrr item the

16.7 per cent market penetra-

tion achieved last December.
Of the major supermarket

multiples. Tesco appears to have
recovered fastest from the

January setback. Tcsco's market
share in February, 13.2 per
cent was marginally higher

than that for December, the

last month of “ normal ” trad-

ing conditions. In January.
Tcsco’s market share had fallen

—in line with that for multiples

as a whole—to 12.4 per cent

J. Sainsbury. Tesco’s closest

rival in the High Street war,
climbed back to 10.8 per cent
in February from the low point
of just over 10 per cent in

January. Before Christmas,
Sainsbury had an 11.3 per cent
market share.

A similar trend was noted for
the other major multiples, with
the exception of Internationa]
Stores, which had done better
than the other groups during
January.

Small firms

advised

to offset

refunds
$y Paul Taylor

THE ALLIANCE of Small
Firms was. yesterday urging
companies owed Value Added
Tax refunds—delayed by the
Civil Service computer strike

—to offset the refunds against
PAVE tax -payments. The
more foflows the Govern-
ment's apparent acceptance of

the temporary arrangement to

.

ease cash -flow problems facing
some small businesses.

Such an. arrangement Is

understood . to have been
operating on an informal basis,

with local tax offices during
the four-week selective, strike

action by V* Civil Service
computer staff which has hit

the Customs and Excise
Department YAT computer at
Southend.
The alliance, formerly the

Association of Self-Employed
People, pressed for official

recognition ;ef the cash-flow
problem^ caused ' to some
small businesses owed VAT
refunds after Mr. Gordon
Bridgman; an Essex builder
and the alliance’s South-East
organiser, -..succeeded in
winning a test case against his
local tax office.'

However 'it was not until

last Thursday that the Gov-
ernment appeared to appro-Ve

the arrangement.

Commons reply

Mr. Robert Sheldon. Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,
in the reply to a Commons
question said that Inland
Revenue collectors “would not
take any predpitative action”
against companies which offset

VAT refunds against tax pay-
ments where -there was a
genuine temporary difficulty

in paying.
Mrs. Teresa- Gorman,

general secretary of the
alliance, sauh: she was
“ delighted ’’.byijfche statement
described it as,a. victory for.

'her group. -

;

:

‘

She said the alliance would
be advising all its members to
discount VAT refunds against

tax payments itt the light of
Mr. Sheldon’s answer.
Closure of the Southend VAT
computer has frozen about
£4Im a week in VAT repay-
ments causing, increasing
problems for small companies
which are VAT aero Tatcd.

Mrs. Gorman said that the
alliance has also been in

touch with a number of local

authorities who have similar

problems on services which .

are zero-rated. J

Car distribution

group given /

£175,000 loan
Financial Times Reporter

INDUSTRIAL and Commercial
Finance Corporation, the big
bank-owned leading institution

for small companies, is to lend
£175,000 to Finance Facilities

(London).
This is a small group of com-

panies mainly concerned with
distributing Leyland cars in

Essex and North Kent. The loan
carries a fixed rate of interest

and will be used for working
capital purposes.

'

sales more
than expected
BY DAVID FREUD

RETAIL SALES are running at

a significantly lower level than
previously estimated, although

the figures are 'still seriously

distorted by the winter’s indus-

trial disputes and bad weather.

The Department of Trade
yesterday announced revised

sales figures for February which,

were more than a full percent-

age point lower than the pro-

visional estimate given last

month.

. Within the total, sales hy food

shops—which had risen sharply
in January due mainly to fears

of food' shortage at the time of

the lorry drivers' strike—fell

by 6i per cent. At the same
time, sales of consumer durables

—which slumped in January

—

made a full recovery.

The final index of the volume
of retail sales was 110.4 in

February (1971=200, seasonally

adjusted). This is -well down on
the provisional estimate of 111}
and while it was 0.7 per cent
above the depressed January
level, it was significantly lower-,

than the average of 111.2 in the

second- half of 1978.

Food sales were expected to

drop after the 2.5 per cent rise

between December and January.
However, the size of the decline

in February has surprised and
disappointed retailers.

-'Sales- of durables dropped
from an index level of 137 in
December to 127 in January

—

a fall Of 8 per cent. However,
there was -a full.recovery la the
index in February:
. This has not been .the case
in sales of clothing ~and footwear
and from other non-food shops,
where the January decline was
not fully - recovered -in the
following month. However,
sales are likely to have been
affected: by the continuing bad
weather in February.

; Taking a Tonger-tenn com-
parison, sales by food shops
rese 2J2 per cent' in .--the

December-February period com-
’.pared with the previous three

months. -Sales of' consumer
durables were 1 per cent higher
and those of clothing and foot-

wear up 3 percent, while -sales

from other non-food shops were
down 1 per cent

“

Mr. Richard Weir, director of

the ^Retail -Consortium, which
represents a. wide range of store

groups, said the figures were
disappointing.

-

The consortium had expected <

the increase in consumer spend-'

ing of last year to continue in

the early months of 1979'before
'

a turn-down later in the year.

However, continuing uncertainty
and bad weather seem to have
depressed demand. . J . .

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AHD RETAIL SALES

(Seasonally adjusted)
.

'

New credit extended by

Finance
Houses Retailers

Total debt
outstanding
(unadjusted)

Retail volume
Crevised).

,
Durable

•
.

• : goods
Total

. 1 shops

£m £m Cm (1970—100)
1974 1st — — — 1055 . - 117

-' 2nd — — — 104.7V 122
-

3rd _ KT72 125

4th — — 106.1 -V; .

- 126

1*77 Tit . _ - 1033.- ‘115
2nd 595 507 4,205 . 102,4 v -. . ns
3rd 457 546 4,482 1043 . 121

"4th 736 542 4,791 104.7 . .122

1978 1st 809 544 5,053 1064 . 124

2nd 901 605 5/496 1075 . 129

3rd 894 447 5,810 110.7. ,734
4th 958 618 6,21

1

1113 134

September 304 212 5,810 109.6 - 133 .

October 306 202 5,969 •1103 - 132

November 344 217 6.140 1103 .
132

December 308 199 6J111 1133 " .117

1779
January 300 225 6036 v - 1093 '

: rn
February 311 220 6014 110.4 :.il37

Sourca: pipartmmtt of 7«tf«

-v. - '

TV deliveries down again

as import share rises
by James McDonald

COLOUR TELEVISION de-
liveries to the home market in

January,' at 87,000. units, were.
39.2 per cent lower than in

January 1978, and 30.9 per cent
fewer than in Decemberr .says

the British Radio Equipment
Manufacturers’ Association.
Domestic manufacturers’ de-

liveries accounted for touch of
the decline. Imports, though
also lower, took a greater share
of the market.

Deliveries to distributors fell

in January, but reports from

retailers indicated &W- sales to

consumers were, maintained at

about ' 1978 levels, producing;
7

a

reduction, in level 'of distribu-

tors' stocks, says the assMSatrion.

Manufacturers’ deliveries in

January, it 68,000 units;- were
43.1 per cent, lower, than, in

January last year! - .

Deliveries of imported-1

sets,

at 21,000 units; were 22 per

cent lower over
-
the year, -but

their share .of -the British- market

.

rose from; 18.5 per cent; to 24.1

per .cent
.

BNOC catches up for lost North Sea time
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Lloyd’s talks on rescue
of stricken syndicate
BY JOHN MOORE

LEADING LLOYD'S of London
figures meet today to discuss
urgent proposals which may
lead to a rare market rescue of
the stricken underwriting syn-
dicate formerly managed by
Mr. Frederick Sasse.

A statement on how the HO
members of the syndicate,
which faces losses of £13.6m, are
to be helped hy Lloyd's is ex-
pected later this week.
The 16-strons ruling com-

mittee of Lloyd's is considering
These propsals. the first of their
kind in over 20 vears at Lloyd's,
against a backcrnimd of grow-
ing unrest among the members
of the syndicate.
Many memhers of the syndi-

cate. who include Lord Kintore,
Lord Ebrinaton, Lord Rosslyn
and Lord Napier and.Ettrick.
have sought legal advice, and a
small committee of members
has been formed to look
after their collective interests.

This committee, headed by
Mr. J. Benjamin of Thames In-
vestments and Securities, with
Mr. Murray Gordon, chairman
of Combined English Stores,

and Mr. J. N\ M. Thomson-
Moore, is working in close con-
junction with the new manag-

ing company of Merret Dixey
Syndicates.

Mr. Sasse the underwriter
and manager of the syndicate,
took on two-and-a-half times
more business than he was
entitled to under Lloyd's limits
ia 197fi. The syndicate’s
brokers, Brentnall Beard, had
not gained Lloyd’s approval of
a major producer in the U.S. of
fire insurance business for the
syndicate, which led to £8m of
the losses.

If was found last year that the
syndicate’s accounts had been
seriously mis-stated, and the
City of London Police fraud
squad was called in by Lloyd's.

Directors Brentnall Beard
this week meet the Lloyd's
inquiry team headed by Mr.
Brian Brennan of Sedgwick
Forbes Bland Payne to discuss
Brentnall s role in the events
which led to £8m of the losses.
Mr. Benjamin and the Sasse

syndicate’s members’ committee
have asked the rest of the syndi-
cate *' to continue to refrain
from instigating any legal
action ’’ for the moment A
meeting of the syndicate is

planned-for late April at Lloyd’s
library.

IN LITTLE more than three
years the British National Oil

Corporation has established an
all-pervading influence in the

UK sector of the North Sea.

As a political creation ft came
to the North Sea later than
most, but with tbe full backing
of its political masters it has
quickly caught up for. lost time,

and yesterday it bought up its

second operatorsbip.

BNOC's interest in buying
into the Beatrice Field, one of

the smaller North Sea dis-

coveries, which lie only 12 miles
off the Scottish coast, has been
known for some months. It

made its first incursion into the
block at the end of January
when it bought up half of Hunt
Oil’s 20 per cent, share.

Since then its name has also
been linked, with several others,
with the 15 per cent share in

Beatrice owned by P and O. the
financially troubled shipping
group.
There had also been spccula-

i lion that BNOC would even-
tually take over the operation
oF the field from Mesa, the U.S.
oil company, but until negotia-
tions between the Two started in

!
earnest a month ago. it seemed
unlikely that the deal would he
pushed through quite so
quickly.

Obvious
The Beatrice partnership has

been unsettled for a long time,
almost- since the field was, sur-
prisingly, discovered in the
Moray Firth, for which most oil

industry' geologists had shown
little enthusiasm.
The field was discovered in

September, 1976, by a group
that apart from P&O. included
four small U.S. independent oil

companies — Mesa from
Amarilio, Texas. Creslenn and
Hunt Oil from Dallas, and Kerr

McGee from Oklahoma. By the
end of year it is probable that
only Kerr McGee will remain
from the original partnership,
along with Hunt Oil having a

reduced interest.

Mesa came close to selling
out its North Sea interests once
before, when it almost agreed a

deal with Gulf Oil of the U.S.
last year. That finally fell foul

of the Gulf Bnard and Mesa was
forced to find a new buyer. The
deal with BNOC is in many ways
a more obvious one.

In the first place it meets
Mesa's new corporate objectives
of cutting back jis overseas
interests in order t-j concentrate
on oil and eas exploration and’
production m the U.S. It had
already announced last month
that it was putting all its

Canadian oil and gas properties
on the market, which produced
revenues of Canadian 550m last

year. This sale covers total

reserves of 40fthn cubic feet of
gas and 3m barrels Df oil.

Consolidation
The move to sell the Canadian

and UK interests is also aimed
at reducing Mesa's total in-

debtedness, incurred in part as

a result of its decisinn last

month to buy half of Ashland's
Oil’s U.S. mid-continental oil and
gas interests. It has entered this
deal, valued at $340m, jointly
with Tcnnceo.
For BNOC. the purchase oE the

major Beatrice slake has im-
portant implications, in par-
ticular for the development of

its role as an oil field operator
and for the consolidation of its

burgeoning relationship with
Demines, the West German oil

exploration company, which is

also partly state-owned.
In spite of its acquisition of

equity interests in five other oil

fields over the last three years,

BMOC BOBTH SEA OIL FIELD IMTERESTS

Ninian

Murchison
(OKI

Thistle

Statfjord
(UK)

Dunlin

Beatrice

Million Barrels
4oo no sot) %MW .. 120d

1200

550

,585 y

RECOVERABLE
RESERVES

BNOC
SHARE

BNOC landed an agreement to
operate only one of them, the
Thistle Field, in which It now
has a 19 per cent interest.

That field came on stream
last year and us the burden of
development work runs down
BNOC has had to look hard to
find suitable work for its

development team.
Last year it made its first

major oil discovery as operator
on block 30/17b. a block which
was granted in the fifth round
of offshore licensing. But this
find is still only at the appraisal
stage, and BNOC is unlikely to

be able to go to the Energy
Department for development
approval before the end of this

year or the beginning of next
year at the earliest.
The acquisition of the lead-

ing interest in the Beatrice
Field moans that BNOC will
now have a much greater con-
tinuity of development work.
At the same lime ihc field

should be coming into produc-
tion, offering a growing cash
flow, precisely when tbe weight

of capital expenditure will be
called for the development of
the 30/17b find.

BNOC's interests in the North
Sea have grown rapidly since it

was formed at the beginning of
1976, when its staff amounted
to little more than Lord
Kearton, the chairman,
formerly chairman of Cour-
taulds, and Mr. Jerry Evans, a
civil servant from the Depart-
ment of Energy.

Such was the disorder in
those early days, that Lord
Kearion had to borrow money
from Courtaulds to buy a type-
writer for his secretary-

staff now totals about i.lOO
which could swell by another
100 with the arrival of per-
sonnel from Mesa. It has
offices in London. Glasgow and
Ahcrdecn, and bases in Peter-
head and Falmouth. Mesa
staff will not have far to
move, and ironically they share
the same office block in Aber-
deen ns BNOC.
BNOC was first put on its

feet with the purchase of most

of Burmah Oil’s North Sea
interests, especially its shares
in the Thistle' and Pfinfan
Fields, in 1976-77. This was
consolidated when It took over
the National Coal Board's off-
shore interests—much to the
disgust of the NCR—which
included stakes in the Viking
gas field in the southern North
Sea and shares in the Dunlin,
Murchison. Thistle and Stat-
fjord oil fields.

BNOC now has equity in-
terests in 115 blocks on the
UK Continental Shelf, a total
which will probably go up to
151 when the sixth round
licence awards are confirmed.
As a result the state oil

company is exposed to offshore
exploration work on a total
of 17,000 square kilometres
(excluding the sixth round).
All the fields In which it

holds equity Interests .and
which have had development

-

approval, should be in produc-
tion by the end of I98i. These
six fields should be producing
at their peak, about 900,000
barrels a day,.of which BNOC’s"

share would be some 200,000

barrels a day by the mid-zWfc.
which will be more than 7 per
cent of total UK offshore crude
oil production.

Much more oil will-bls avail-

able, of course, under partici-

pation agreements and as

royalty oil taken in kipd by the

Government. BNOC is already
trading about 300.000 barrels of

crude a day (excluding oil tfiat

is sold back to companies such

as BP, Shell, Esso and- Mobil
with UK refinin % interests)

,
and

by the end ,of the year this

should be up - to ' more- ihafl \

500.000

barrels a day.
Bv the early to mid-1980s its ..

crude-trading role will. have ex- ",

panded to the point, where It Is
.

handling about -lm barrels a-

day. .On top of this wilt be some :

500.000

barrels a day which it

will sell bade to . UK refiners. -

As a result BNOC will be hand- -

line 7-io per cent of all the 1

light, low sulphur crude sold in

the world.

Privileges ;

BNOC’s precise future is
':

under some doubt i£ tbe Coo-

.

.
servarive Party wins, the Genertl -

Election next month. The Tories *i

are committed to, at least, con-
taining BNOCs growth info
other, areas, and they will also *

undertake, ac " top to .bottom .•

review ” df the -company, to see
if any of its. interests could be
better carried out by private
industry.
la reality, this nrobably means

that BNOC whuld probably b®
.

stripped' of some of .its. official .

advisory - duties , to the .
Energy

Department .and- It .could "•

sqme of. its. special privilese* in

the North Sea. : But . it. is- no*
'.

locked into so'fflSny cotnplteafw.

contractual amoigeoaents-that *

Tory. Government, would find «

.

very 'difficult y.unravel them ah-

i

a

re;
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The newTriStar 500. It’s the most advanced subsonic jetliner in the world. Its

lavigation control is second to none. As is the on-board computer.

T ft It’s slightly shorter than the original TriStar.But that’s a breakthrough in itself:

ill the comfort ofa wide-bodied jetliner in a plane that can travel further without
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Cost index pushes up
BUDGET REPORT BY JOHN HUNT AND IVOR OWEN

THERE IS a good chance that
the increase in earnings as a

result of this wage round will

be about 13 per cent, Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, told the Commons
yesterday when he presented his
caretaker budget.

Nevertheless. although that is

slightly less than the earnings
rise in the last round, he said
that output and employment
will be lower than they would
have been bad the Government’s
S per cent pay guideline been
observed. Inflation was also

bound to be higher than fore-

cast last autumn.

Replying for the Tories, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Shadow Chan-
cellor. promised that cols in

personal taxation would be the

hallmark of the Conservative

Government if his party were
returned to power at the

General Election.

There would be a substantial

redaction In personal taxation

to restore incentives, he said.

It would be accompanied by a

cut in public spending pro-

grammes so that expenditure

•would be in accord with what
the nation could afford.

Sir Geoffrey expressed the

Tories’ willingness to shift the

balance of taxation away from
Pay as You Earn to '* Pay as you
spend."

The short Finance Bill, which
was being rushed through all its

stages in the Commons last

night, increases personal income
tax allowances in line with

inflation as required by the

Rooker-Wise amendment. But.

in this instance, the increases

do not come into effect until

August.

Shadow Chancellor Sir Geoffrey Howe tlert), and Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor

Ashlay Ashwood G, V,n

Whatdowine drinkers

look for?

Shippers
theycan trust

How can a label help you choose a good wine? It can tell

you the type of wine, but not whether it is from the right

source. The Appellation and the Vintage, but not the care

taken in its fermentation and its maturation. The producer,

but not how it is blended and bottled.

The shipper’s name alone is your guarantee. Bouchard
Aine assure you of a high standard. Out name has maintained
its reputation because we expertly select and carefully ship

only the finest wines.

When you see Bouchard Aine on the label, you kno\v you
are getting a very good wine from a shipper you can trust.

BouchardAine
S3 Ehurv Street, London SVI. Tel: 01-235 3661

Tbe Chancellor, during most
of his speech, resisted the
temptation to indulge in elec-

tioneering.
However; Mr. Healey said that

had he been able to Introduce

a normal Budget, be would have
proposed an increase in

income tax thresholds higher
than that envisaged in the
Finance Act

In reply to a question from
Mrs. Barbara Castle, the former
Social Services Secretary, the
Chancellor said that if a Labour
Government was returned to

power, it woold increase child

benefits next November. He
could not at this stage say by
how much.
Mr. .Healey drew laughter

from the Conservative benches
when he asserted that 1978 had
been a good year for the

economy. He said that only

that afternoon he had been able

to announce that Britain was to

repay a further $lbn to the

International Monetary Fund,
well ahead of schedule.

The background had been
encouraging at the end of last

year, but the country faced two
large economic obstacles.

The first was sluggish

response of. manufacturing
industry to increases in

demand. . Mr. Healey, .recalled .

that last year’s drop in inflation

and the tax reductions of 1977

and 1978 bad increased con-

sumer spending by 5.5 per cent.

Yet, be complained, in spite of

that advantage, manufacturing
output rose by less than 2 per

cent and imports had gained an

increased share or the UK
market
The second obstacle. Mr.

Healey said, was wage inflation.

As a result of current pay
increases, the rate of inflation

this year would be higher than
forecast last autumn. However,
the earnings out-turn for 1979-80

would be nothing like as high

as the 20 to 25 per cent that

some had predicted. .
*• There is now a good chance,

or our achieving an. out-turn of

about 13 per. cent, a little less

than last round. But any
increase above the Govern-
ment's guidelines is bound to

raise prices and damage our
competitiveness."

The dangers might be limited

by adherence to the Govern-
ment's fiscal and monetary
policies, but even then output
and employment. would be lower
than if the pay guidelines had
been observed.

Inflation had to be tackled by

firm and responsible . financial
policies and' by a moderate
growth, in earnings. We had
proved our ability to maintain
the Stability. of sterling and our
reserves were now much higher.
At home,' we had succeeded in
keeping control over the under-
lying growth of money supply.

It would be six weeks, the
Chancellor said, before the
growth of money supply was
known for the year to April.

However, indications were that
the growth of M3 Ithe wider
definition of money supply! for
the year as a whole had been
in the middle of the 8 to 12 per
cent Government target.

Mr. Healey said that it

would not be appropriate in his

speech to propose a change in

the target or to roll it forward/
If it were raised significantly

above the 8-12 per cent range,

it would simply mean printing

money to finance higher pay
.settlements. If it were lowered,

it would depress the economy
more than was justified.

The monetary authorities

will continue to act during the
coming month to keep the

underlying growth of M3 within

the target range," he empha-
sised. -

. In that connection, the Bank

of England had,_announced
yesterday a holding operation

for rolling forward the suppler

mentary special deposits

scheme for three months on a

basis consistent with the
monetary target.

Ao important element In con-

trolling money supply had been
in holding the Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement in

1978-79 to £S.5bn. Keeping it

at that level would make fin-

ancing easier in the coming
year.

. .

The Chancellor recognised,

however, that if the Conserva-

tives were returned to power
they might prefer to reduce the

borrowing requirement below
£S.5bn and adopt a lower mon-
etary target. Nothing in th<

Finance Bill would prevent

them from doing that if they

wished.
He emphasised that in spite

of the increase in personal

allowances in the Bill, there

would be ho consequent changes

in Pay-as-you-Earn until August
3.

“ The purpose of this is to

give the next Chancellor time

to decide whs l he wishes to -pro-

pose to the House before pay

-packets are effective.”

Tbe higher allowances would

take effect after August I unless
the ' incoming Government
decided otherwise. . If the next
Government wished to increase

the allowances further, it could
still do so. and they .wouid.be
backdated to April’6.-

Tnming to international mai-
lers. Mr. Healey strongly criti-

cised the EEC The Community,
be-said. had. committed itself to

greater convergence of -econo-

mic performance and living

standards. “ But its progress in

this field has been most dis-

appointing.”
He repeated tbe Prime Mmis-

ter’s complaint that
'
.Britain’s

net contribution, to the EEC
Budget, largely as a Jesuit .of

tbe Common Agricultural

Policy, was- "intolerably per-

verse.”
He added: “There are signs

that some of our partners are

beginning to recognise tbe

justice of our case.--When, we
are returned we shall continue

’to press this issue whenever tfic

opportunity arises:”

Mr. Healey took a fairly

gloomy view* of the
:

world

economy and said that, this

year, ‘growth ip industrial, coun-

tries was likely to be only about

3 per cent while unemployment
would remain high.

Howe pledges ‘substantial’ tax cuts
A “SUBSTANTIAL reduction”
in personal taxation to restore

incentives and open the way for

a fundamental change of course

was promised by Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Conservative shadow
Chancellor, in the Commons last

night.

He insisted that the “ dismal

inheritance*' left by Mr. Denis
Healey would not prevent cuts

in personal taxation being the
•• hallmark ” of the Conservative
Government to be formed by
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher after

next month's general election.

Sir Geoffrey looked to a

reduction in public spending
programmes, -to bring public

spending into line with what
the nation could truly afford

and to recognise the need to

shift the balance of taxation

away from Pay as You Earn lo

Pay as You Spend.
He maintained that the

vitality of the economy could
never be restored by continued
increases in taxation and con-

tinued growth in public spend-

ing and borrowing—the hall-

marks of the Healey regime.
The shadow chancellor clashed

with Mr. Healey when he
asserted that, even after the in-

dexation achieved through giv-

ing effect to the Rocker-Wise
Amendment, the effect of the
Finance Bill in many instances

would be to increase -the burden
of direct taxation.

Sir Geoffrey argued that to

prevent tbe burden of taxation

being increased the reduced rate
band should have been in-

creased by £60, and the titresh-

hold for higher rate taxation

required to sing the requiem at

raised from £8,000 to, £8.700.

••The effect of the Finance
Bill -is to increase the burden of

direct -taxation for almost all.”

Sir Geoffrey held to -this view
even though Mr. Healey accused

him of “gravely misleading”
the House.
The shadow chancellor was

adamant that without tbe higher
thresholds he had outlined

—

changes needed to lake account
of inflation—'the real burden or
taxation must be increased un-

less there was another Finance
Bill later in the year.

This increasing burden, be
claimed, was fully in accord with
Mr. Healey’s performance during
his five years at- the Treasury
which had seen the taxation paid

by each household increase by
two and a half times to £939.

Sir Geoffrey cheerfully

reflected on the fact that -the

unseating of the Government
last week by the vote of no
confidence had prevented the

Chancellor introducing his

fifteenth budget.

This had made a *' total non-

budget ” inevitable and had

resulted in Mr. Healey being

required to sing tbe requium at

his own funeral.

“We celebrate the Chan-
cellor’s demise with great

enthusiasm." he scoffed amid
Tory cheers.

Sir Geoffrey told Labour back
benebers who pointed to the

strength of sterling, that this

was due entirely to North Sea
oil and gas and not in the least

to any action of the Chancellor. <

He estimated^ that the. in-

crease in personal allowances

arising from the RookSr-Wise
Amendment would result in the

i

Finance Bill increasing' the •

public ' sector borrowing ;

requirement by £1bn. (

Tbe incoming Government
'

would also be faced with •

“ blank, cheques" for increases

in public sector pay.

If increases awarded to

workers employed- by central

Government were in line with
those made in idea! govern-

ment, there was a warning' of

what lay ahead in the fact- that

rates were showing an average

increase of 19 per cent instead

of something under 10 per cent

as had . been predicted ' by
Ministers. , .

State groups to borrow £2.1bn Chancellor

BY DAVID FREUD

NATIONALISED ' industries'

borrowing from external

sources for capital investment

is being held at half their total

capita! requirements in the

1979-80 financial year.

Figures published yesterday

with the Cash Limits White
Paper disclose that nationalised

industries will be allowed to

borrow £2.1bn in the coming
financial year, a little less than
half their estimated capital

requirements of £4.3bn.

The cash limits on public

spending are determined in

accordance wilh the statement
of Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, in

February. Although the pay and
cost assumptions are fairly

strict, loopholes have been left

for partial adjustment if wage
deals are much above official

guidelines.

On prices, -Mr.' Barnett said

that cash limits would not be
increased lt> accommodate any
higher rises beyond the specified

assumption of an Si per cent
increase in -the retail price index
in the 12 months tu the fourth
quarter of 1979.

That is borne out in the White
Paper, where the cash-limited
increase for current expendi-
ture on goods and services
between the 1978-79 year and
1979-80 is held at 8.2 per cent.

Mr. Barnett left the position

more flexible on pay, where
cash limits have been set
allowing for settlements in the

coming financial year adding up
lo 5 per cent, or £3.50 a week,
whichever is greater.

The allowance provides for
the cost of the staged increases
agreed in 1978 for firemen.

police, the Armed Forces, others

covered bv the Review Bodies
and university teachers.

However, the White Paper
re-emphasised Mr. Barnett's

statement that if pay awarcM
differed from the initial assump-
tion. “each case will be
reviewed as settlements arc
reached."

The principle applied for cen-
tral government' expenditure on
manpower “ will be that a sub-
stantial proportion of any excess

cost will have to be absorbed
within the existing cash limit,"

the White Paper said.

The price assumptions of the
1979-80 limits allows for an
increase in public service pen-
sions of 8.5 per cent. The cost

of buying land and existing
buildings is provided for at an
increase of 10.7 per cent over.

the previous year, while the

cbmpafable figure for public-

sector homing is 12.6 per cent
and for roads 15.3 per cent.

For nationalised industries,

tbe estimates of the total exter-
nal financing requirement is

used as a form of cash limit,

except for the British National
Oil Corporation, which is not
limited.
The White Paper noted, that

such limits could not be immut-
able, because the revenues and
expenditures of the industries,
like those of private companies,
depend on trading conditions.

However, it observed: “ There
is no presumption that any
prospective increase in financ-
ing requirements will be uW
by a further injection of
externa) finance, as opposed to
other action which the industry
can take to offset the increase."

sings song
of praise

to himself
By Philip Rawstomc

Thatcher hedges on TV confrontation
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MRS. THATCHER refused to be

rushed yesterday into picking

up the now-tradiliona] pre-
election gauntlet thrown down
by the Prime Minister when he
accepted London Weekend Tele-
vision's invitation to meet the
Tory leader.

Officially, CQn?ervanve Cen-
tral Office said that she was still

considering the invitation and
would make up her mind in her
own time.

Her advisers, u was said,
tended towards the view ibat it

would be more prudent if she
did not risk her lead in the
opinion polls by appearing on
the same programme as the
Prime Minister.

But it was acknowledged that
ii would do her reputation no
good to be -ieon to be avoiding
confrontation and that she
might therefore yet come up
with some invitation of her own.

Privately, some Conservatives
took pleasure in pointing out
that it was hardly Surprising
that Mr. Callaghan should be in
such a hurry to appear on the
j-ame TV programme as Mrs.

Thatcher; he had nothing to

lose . while she, as the expected
winner, had everything to lose.

The Tories had themselves,
they admitted, issued the same
challenge to Labour when they
had been behind in the polls

at the start of a campaign.
The invitation therefore

developed into the pre-election
skirmish that has marked the
beginning of almost every cam-
paign since the invention of
television, with both sides try-

ing fn milk the maximum
amount of good publicity out
of the situation.

Transport House jumped the
gun by issuing a statement

—

later withdrawn—denying Mrs.
Thatcher’s refusal to accept the
invitation and saying what a
pity it was that the electorate
had been denied a unique
opportunity of hearing the two
leaders debate their policies.
For their part, the Conserva-

tives were still keeping their
options open. The signs were
that if they looked like losing
in public relations, they might
apree to some compromise, as
long as they could influence the
terms of the interview and so

prevent Mr. Callaghan from
using it as an occasion to dis-

play his mastery of world
statesmanship.
After all. it was pointed out.

Mrs. Thatcher had shown her-
self a good television performer
and was hardly short of people
to advise her.
The confrontation was due to

he screened on the last two
Sundays before the poll on
May 3. According to Central
Office. Mrs. Thatcher did not get
her inviration until Monday
morning, and it was ridiculous
to suggest, as some London
evening papers had, that she
had already rejected it.

Even so. the signs arc that
Mrs. Thatcher may bo used
rather more sparingly in the
first week of the election cam-
paign than Mr. Callaghan.

She is expected io give only
one Press conference next week—on the 'Wednesday, when she
may disclose her party's mani-
festo—and will not start
attending the conferences regu-
larly until after Easter.

Again, Central Office says that
that Is nnt a sign that it has
anything but the fullest confi-

dence in Airs. Thatcher's ability
to win votes, but rather that it

wants ihe campaign fought on
policies rather than personali-
ties.

Ftoedie Mansfield

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

UK nuclear Tories plan to end dole abuse
plant ‘safer’ BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

NUCLEAR REACTOR accident'
like that in the U.S. could not
happen m Britain, the Prime
Minister luld MPs yesterday.

The UK uses different types
of reai.-lurs. he said. “ We have
been very wise in concentrating
on a .-afer type q[ reactor."

Mr. Callaghan -.aid tbai
Brita:u u-cd gas-cooled reaclur.s-

ratitcr than reactors cooled by
water pressure, as is the station

at Harrisburg.
Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

leader, had asked about danger
from uui'lear reactors in Britain.

He pointed out that a nuclear
plant development in Torno-i,
Scut land, was vtu ahead with-
out a public mqturv.

THE Conservatives hope in find
ways of clamping down on what
they regard as ahuscs of the
dole system.

Among ideas they are consid-
ering if they are elected is the
possibility of tightening the
requirement that people receiv-
ing unemployment benefit
should at least cnn.siUcr accept-
ing suitable Job-!.

The feeling is that some small
saving in the unemployment
benefit bill might be possible if

the present “work rule" was
redefined tu make it mure
difficult for people who had re-

jected a suitable job io continue
getting the dule.

TIv party is already etini-

ntiU/'d taxing j>horl-lcrut

social security benefits as a way
uf widening the gap between
whot someone can earn in a job
and what they can get from the
State while our of work.
The idea of tightening up on

the work rule is a related but
seprrate proposal.

Conservative policymakers
are nnt claiming that it would
be easy lo came up with a
better definition, but they appar-
ently believe that such a change
could help to create an environ-
ment in which it was seen to
be more worthwhile to work
than to stay at home.
The Conspiral ires 3 re dearly

aware Jhai unemployment could
he a major election campaign
issue.

The signs arc that they will
argue that the cuts they seek
in public expenditure will not
necessarily lead to an increase
in unemploymcnf. and might
even lead to a rise in. jobs.
They are likely to make much

of the fact that UK employment
actually rose after the present
Government had been forced by
the IMF to cut public spending.
They will probably also

indicate during the campaign
that they would he unlikely to
axe any of the Government’s
present job subsidy schemes
immediately after coming i»to
power.

• Instead, the idoa sooms to be
to phase uul some of them when
(hey nime up for renewal.

nut DENIS HEALEY cat a

forlorn figure yesterday amid
the exuberant election

charades in. the Commons..

It Xvas bis 15th Budget day
—but be had no bu.dget to

present
The Chancellor ' apologised

to the full House for the
anti-climax. • ;
“I feci like someone who

came to play the lead role in
title opera and -finished up
helping to bold the scenery
steady," be. said.

Air.
. . Callaghan leaned

forward sympathetically to

assure him he would.
.
get

another chance; this was not
the Government’s farewell
production, merely a spiring
break.

j

Mr. Healey responded
gratefully —> no one would
blame blm (hen if he. brake
into a few snatches of song,
be said.

And turning .to .the

economic background. -
l hc

trilled enthusiastically about
the days he bad left: behind
him. . £ |
- Inflation. hah*cd, -Incmpcs
up, investment rising, unem-
ployment down—the Chancel-
lor paused to invite: applause
for the scales of- his adtieye-
roents. * r ' r-
Mr. Healey grew lyrical

about the strength' of sterling
and the reserves, threw in a

discordant note on the Com-
mon Market budget, -

What a platform this wonM
have been for a real live prt-

ronuance, Mr. Healey sug-
gested. ...

instead of merely- indexing

.

allowances, be would have
liMed tax thresholds..

Mrs. Barbara Castle,
previous critic. Interrupted
the Chancellor to ask if he
could have reached the top,

notrs on child benefits. -'

>fa doubt' about it, ..M'r.

Healey replied modestly. K
would not be right to say 'how.,
high be could have .gone but -

it would certainly have been
above anything the Conservsl-
ilves were likely to reach.
With constat)os restraint,

Mr. Healey declared that thi?

economy had now been-orches^'
(rated Jo. a fine pitch foY the
next Chancellor-—“ who might
well be myself."
The Commons could then

look forward to a wise and
prudent presentation, he said-

Sir Geoffrey Howe, without
mUcb sympathy, congratulated
the Chancellor on his requiem*.
There would, be no T-ome-bacfc
for the singer; no revival for
Ihe socialist song, he assertcfl-

The- Government's perform?.,
ante had been worse thau. anyv

of its major competitors; its

policies out of tune ‘with

country's needs.
More vJtaHty wsb: .neededj.

new direction require^—*1™
• ihe Conservatives : would pro-,

vide it wiifi^cuts m fascs.aw*
public -spending, he' declared.
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TAX CHANGE/ DELAYED

Inde ed allowances expected
BY DAVID HIEUD

bcBou. 23
llOwanc&s
lirtomatic-.

udget in

id on this

cfixrt—the
r between.

TAX ;

' CHANGES^ psterdiy
confirm the Budget 'solutions
submitted to Earliient - on
Friday. . 'The- main pange is

the indexation of- alliances, as

laid down in the is- Finance
Act in the Rooker/ree amend-

'•Thff amendment-focBon. 23
of theAct—says-thsfllOwanc&s
should fie increasepiitomatic-
ally in the sprindBudget in
Rue with_£hfi rifierthe retail

prices index in 4 previous
year. •

-J
'

' The figure Snapped on this
occasion is 8.9 jr cent—the
increase in the ilex between
December lB77/ittftiy ^978
and - December' pWJannary
1979:. The aUowu&s have been
rounded - up . . 1 •

• ~

As a result; thepgle person's
and wifete eameqncome

:
allow-

ances-increase b£90 to £1475,
the married perm’s by £l4Q to
£1,675,. the addiwial personal
allowance- (for pgle parents)
by £50 to £600Jhe single age
allowance :£120*0 £1,420, the
married age alfranco £190 : to
£2265 and image allowance
exemption limptOO to £4,400.

Re-coding
J

'

'

The Inland wenue. does' not
have .. to Bdemeirt . .toese-

increases befoiAugust 1, which
will allow thePcoming Govern-
ment to frama fuLI Budget and
set the .persfd allowances at
whatever lev/it chooses. "The
new adminispion will also he
able to proyw for them to take

effect at a Jfferent date.
r

-
.

This mead that the Revenue
will not hkdto recode to take

account of P increases in per-

sonal allovices when7
- very

shortly afwards there, couia

be a furthj re-coding exercise

to take accfnt of allpwnaces set

-at a differft level in a ^ Budget
of the incping Government

.

The Repue said yesterday:

“A two-sge coding operation

would ‘ f ' administratively

burdensoi « for employers/ as

weH as J fhe Revenue, and
would «|e confusion for tax-

Stngle Persons—Annua! Figures

Charge for 1978/77

Charge with
increased allowances

Income .

(ail earned)

1200
2,000

_ 22M
3.000

3200 ,

4.000
4200
5^00
6200
7200
8.000 .

9200
10200
15.000

'

20.000
25,000

30200

128.75

-27425
.... 439.95

"

404.95

749.95-

• 934.95'

1,09925

1.244.95
-

1294.95
'

1.924.95

225425
228600-
2284.75 .

5,66435
929125 -

T2.S4X45
16,99245

MARRIED COUPLE WITH 2 CHILDREN NOT OVER 1

1

NET WEEKLY INCOME
Net weekly
Income .

in 1978/79

Net weekly income afte r 1 ncrease
increase in allowances and compared with
change in NIC, CB & CTAs* pre-Nov., 1978

Increase

compared with
post-Nov, 1978

able to prav
.effect at a

This meai

would
burdenso:
well as :

woidd ca
payers.” I

It addf
it is staj

rwoliitifc
deferma
tion of fe

It addf 'Tna'hqrmal.Budget

it is stalard 'practice for tiie
!

resoliitiip 12 provide - for

defennel of the implementa-

tion of fc proposed changes in,

the leva of allowances. So the

procedm for -this Finance-Bill

is may in ©tension of. 'the

standajfcroeedHre, necessitated

by the^prional<±^umsfances
in whi the fTbaance

,
BilJ-; is

- Pie- - Port* Increase increase Increase increase

Nov. Nov. in income in income in income in income
child ^ child after after after after

benefit benefit child child child child

:
' - - benefit benefit benefit benefit

Weekly
earnings

•Income. Net Net Child Income Net tax tax tax tax

tax -'income income benefit tax income and NIC and NIC and NIC and NIC

£ £•• £ £ £ £ £pw £pw
40.00 1.65

.
4035 41.75 8.00 1.94 43.46 3.11 7.7 1.71 4.1

50.00 .' 433 47.02 48.42 8JDO 4.71 5044 342 6.4 152 33
60JX)

.

7M _ 53.06 54X6 8.00 852 56.08 342 5.7 152 34
70.00 .

10S3 " 59.12 6052 8jQ0 1131 62.14 3.02 5.1 152 2.7

. 8OJ0O 1424 65.16 6656 8.00 1452 68.18 342 4.7 1.62 2

A

• moo 1733 • 7122 - 7252 8.00 17.91 7434 342 43 152 23
100M . 2033

"

7727 7857 ' 8.00 2121 8029 342 3.9 152 Z1
120.00 27.43 • 8937 9077 850 2731 9239 342 ' 3.4 152 14
-14040 34J3 •10127 104.17 850 34.41 10441 244 24 054 05
. 160.00 40.63 • .116.17 11757 8.00 41.01 11831 2.04 14 0.64 05
,180.00 .4723 12937 130.97 8.00 4751 13151 244 15 0.64 0.4

200.00 . .5423 14237. 14357 8A0 55.19 14443 1.96 1.4 056 0.4

.. *Nafionai Insurance Contributions, Child Benefit and Child Tax Allowances.

/Net income is. earnings, less tax and national insurance contributions, plus child benefit.. It does not

, .
include any means-tested benefit.

National Insurance Contributions are for a person not contracted out of the earnings-related pension scheme.
Single, parent .families' have the same net weekly income as married couples on the same weekly earnings

-except that a singe family received £120 -extra child benefit per week from April 1978 and £220 extra

/ pcr-wcdc from Nov.-QR. .

'

- -rL:u U..-U Min ... ... L. Jr nn ... ..J .l. - --
-Child Benefits—the pn£Nn>v. child benefit was £420 per week, post-Nov. £620 per week and the current
rate from April 1979 Tf.Z8.0O per week. The tax figures reflect the withdrawal of child tax allowances
in April 1979.introdrd. in April

Dedpions -•

• ThefosT of 'fhfr'iBapeasea; is

aboutESSOin 4n 1S7B80 and
£L05li; in aJoU yfyr. .

.

The
exactEure wfll depend 2n the-

Ievel rincomes’in theyear.
•

niffinai. stage pf .the; withr
dr«wjoT

,

'«lilia.'
,t8iS-alDH9iaceaf

is flhpded.. After.the Goyem-
mentf amwuihceineiii -..of' lls :

inteJons . hut'^summmr ;the
TnlaJ Reven.oe flxed PAYE
codie ,*»' .197BtBP omit,, the
chilotax aiiov/ance,' and., so

dedfionk frenr 'April. 6
:
vdll

refldtlnscbangt’.

. 'Ti Revenue poiirts out:
'

“In

almt all
r
cases, 1 however, in- "

crejpd^^tak deductibns will be

v..'v.aii.v
Elderly married couples

1 (either husband or wife aged 65 of over)

Charge with

offset% the further
a Vchfld benefit” The ^

SamJ^s .with thilifren

testhi&'-
79-80' PAYE coding
o take account of'the;

.

it’s stmed intention in
'

exipt from taix .the-: child,

de ndency- additions received^

by idows and others- receiving

t

&

«e :
social security benefits.

here appropriate.' they also

in ife the additional personal
ai ranee ; for :

single ,
parents

.

w! ih is slrictly only -allowable

' Charge for 1978/79 increased allowances
.

1

-

.
%«* %of % increase

'
' - •

‘

total income total income Reduction in income
-Income'

:
Income tax taken intax Income tax taken in tax in tax aftertax

f .

- £
'

£
'

£
income all earned

25PP •
" 10635 43 . 58.75 22 4750 2.0

3JJ00 / 24535 82 183.75 6.1 6150 23
3.500/ 41035 11.7 34755 9.9 6170 22
.4,00#

' 57535 14.4 51255 122 62.70 12
.'45PD .

•• 85034 I8J9 69955 155 150.70 42
-sjtW V " 1483.45 21.7 97455 195 108.90 22
36500.

1 '

1348.45 22.7 130235 21.9 4630 1.1

4000 1,413.45 235 126735 222 4630 12
7400 . 134355^ 24.9 159735 243 4630 02
8,000 . 2373.45- 28.4 232735 272 4630 02

- Income halfearned, half from investments

Up to £5,000 as above

5500 1373-45 233 132735 222 4630 13
;«4oo 1,443.45 245 1,41735 235 4630 12
7,000 146855 . 26.7 142235 262 4630 0.9

8400 2373.45 285 23273S 272 4630 02

h$age of chairman at Cape Industries
Idonej- G. StOpford £aek-

edeaimaa of X^APE
..is -to become;
the annual meet-'

v 22s ..He, will

Konald BL Pent,
ring- from- , that'

will' remain on the
.a'.'; non-exeeutive
Sbopford Saekvllle

ecutive. director of
'ansolidated and ;

.
a

the Anglo "American

of South. Africa. Mr.
jham-is to be deputy

tairmin of; Cape Industries 'in

&diticfl to /
his - post as’ group

'|amgng director:' _
- '•••" - r

:
.'•'

|*Mr^ Peter Harrop, i manager-

d rental 'operations ot

AXJWiELOWS,. -has been

gppgtrted a director of' that com-

pany which is a member of the

Thofl Hectfical: . Industries

jr. R. . W. Cousins has been

appinted a
.
newly created post

as
F chairman -of- TiiWNECO

E3R0PE. He will relinquish his

position as chririnah _of a
-

TSmeco subsidiary^-’ Newport
Rws ShiphttildiDg, and 'have

headquarters in London.- .

Jir, John F. TuUy,,a. director

Bowey Group, has ;been

canted joint, managing

Urector of the group's 'main

kidding company, RALPH
TOWEY AND SON. ’Mr. John
kthnsen has joined the Bowey
fihrnp with direct responability

'

fi; -isf. Tulley for contracts

1 -

emcnt
#

• Mr. Bill Grundy has become
. «!es‘ director and Mr. Peter

iobimso, national accounts
' tfreetor/of GOLDENLAY EGGS
(HK>. ‘ Mr. Edwin Foaard and

Mr^. Duncan Fairell 'also join the
Board' as executive directors.

- Fellowdng . the sale of the

.Remington Division by Sperry
Rand, a ' company

.
called

REMHWSTON’ CONSUMER PRO-
DUCTS has been formed by . Mr.
Victor K. Kiam. Managing

. director of the new concern as

Mr: Charles J. Carter, who was
director of marketing—Europe
in-/ the prerioos organisation.

The" remainder of the previous
management team - remains

unchanged-! -

Mr. J. G.rWaters, a director of

Letoaret International,
.

has been

-appointed;: director. -6f corporate
development of'- STANLEY
GIBBONS INTERNATIONAL on
completion of-the. acquisition of

Letraset •

*
Mr. Leonard Regan, chairman

of Carrington Vlyelhi, has. been

elected president of the BRITISH
TEXTILE FEDERATION.

Mr. Henry Ronstm, founder of

Heron- Holdings . which . later

became Heron Corporation., has

resigned as chairman ofThe com-
pany'. • Mr: Ronson, who is 71,

effectively took a back seat after

bis illness more than four years

ago. He has been appointed life

.president without being a

director.:

Following the disposal by

West of- England .Trust of its

investment in MARSHALI/S
UNIVERSAL, Mr. B. B.

PepperalJ, ihe representative of

WET, has resigned from the

Marshall’s Board.
*

Mr. Charles Drury has joined

the partnership of W.- N..

MIDDLETON AND CO., stock-

brokers. Mr. Donald Corbett has

become an associate member
with the firm and Mr. Norman
Andrews will Join as an associate

member on April 11.

Mr. David M. Taylor is to join

the Board of TRAFALGAR
HOUSE on April 30. He will be
responsible for corporate finance

in.succession to Mr. Denis Groom
who recently took up a new
appointment within the group as

managing director of Cnnard's

passenger shipping operations.

Mr. Taylor is at present finance

director of the Guthrie Corpora-

tion and was
1

previously with the

Brooke Bond Liebig Group.

Mr. Ronnie Gale has joined the

insurance group of GRINDLAY
BRANDTS INSURANCE HOLD-
INGS (Grind!ays Bank Group)
and will be managing director of

a .subsidiary being established to

provide specialist services to the

construction and contracting

industry worldwide including in

particular arranging cover under
design and construct professional

indemnity policies and construc-

tion and erection all risks

policies. Mr. Gale has been

closely involved, in recent years

in developing insurance trover

for these specialist markets. Mr.
Roger Cooke and Mr. Christopher

Waite are joining the insurance

group us directors and Mr.

Geoffrey Peannan as an associate

director of the subsidiary com-

pany. Mr. Liam Harnett, a

member of the Grindlay Brandts

Insurance Group, will also be a

director of this company.

+
Mr. E. Gamble has' retired

from the Board of BARLOW
RAND and relinquished all

executive responsibilities in the

group. H® remains as non-

executive chairman of Thos.

LABOUR

Dunlop ICI offers 15% in bid
may tace restructure wages
another

! BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

strike day
BY NICK GARNETT

%of
total income
taken in tax income tax

£

%of
total income
taken in tax

Reduction
• in tax

£

% increase

in income
aftertax

tf

85 70635 7.1 2250 15
13.7 245.25 12J 29.70 13
175 41035 16.4 29.70 1A
203 57535 192 29.70 13
222 74035 21.1 2930 1.1

235 ' 90535 225 29.70 1.0
24.4 1,07035 232 29.70 0.9

253 133535 24.7 . 29.70 04
265 156535 26.1 29.70 03
275 149535 27.1 29.70 0.6

282 2315.25 272 ' 29.70 . 05
28.7 245535 28.4 30.75 05
29.9 - 2450,00 295 36.75 05
372 551020 37.4 54.75 05
455 9223.75 45.1 6750 05
51.4 12,773.75 51.1 68.70 05
565 16417.75 56.4 7430 05

UNION leaders are likely to

call another one-day strike of
Dunlop UK workers,' probably
next Wednesday, In protest at

plans to close factories.

Almost half of the com-
pany’s 43.000 UK workers
downed tools in a one-day
strike last month. They were
protesting against Dunlop’s
decision to close its lyre plant

at Speke. Merseyside, and seek
redundancies at Fort Dunlop,
Birmingham and Inch innan,
Glasgow.

Mr. John Miller. Transport
and General Workers’ Union
national secretary and chair-
man oF the sub-committee
dealing with manning In the
rubber sector, has been seek-
ing support Tor the day of
aetion from the executives of
other onions. Announcement
oF the strike is expected
shortly.

Mr. Miller said yesterday
that unions were examining
very closely points where they
could black Dnnlop products.

.They were also keeping In

close touch with Continental
unions, seeking supporting
action by workers in Dnnlop’s
European plants.

Despite previous pledges of
support, - there was little

action in Continental plants
during the UK strike last

mouth. Union officials claimed
there had been short stop-
pages in some German plants
and elsewhere.
The Speke closure would

cost 3.100 jobs, with the com-
pany planning 500 redundan-
cies at Fort Dunlop and 250
more at Inchinnan.
The company says it has

been forced into a major
rationalisation programme
because of production over-
capacity and a fall in demand.

Permits ended
for unskilled

hotel workers
By. Our Labour Staff

If child tar allowance is due. sonal allowances, will be for the maintained, as axe the rates of

The legislation to provide this next Parliament. corporation and advanced corp-
exemption, and to alter the rules The mortgage interest ceiling oration tax. Income tax rates

of entitlement to additional per- of £25,000 for tax releief is are held at the 197&-79 level.

Move to settle

dispute at

aircraft plant
By Our Belfast Correspondent

Barlow (Holdings). Mr. F. B.
Cresswell has been appointed
deputy chairman and managing
director of Tbos. Barlow (Hold-
ings) and takes over executive
responsibility for XJK operations
of the group, including its invest-
ment in the U.S. Wrenn Service
Inc. In the UK, operations now
consist of two divisions: Barlow
Handling, with Mr. F. B.
Cresswell continuing as chair-

man, and Mr. A. XL Ham
appointed managing director;

and General Distribution and
Shipping Division, of which Mr.

A. T. B. Meyer becomes chair-

man.

Mr. Brace Swale has been
appointed managing director

of EXPLOROCEAN TECH-
NOLOGY. He was formerly sales

manager of Roland Marine (UK).

Mr. Eric Daykin has been
appointed to the newly-created
position of sales director of
NATIONAL . BENZOLE COM-
PANY.

*
Mr. Roderick A. G. Durham

has been appointed sales director

of PLASTICS-AND RESINS.

Mr. D. Leighton Davies has
been appointed a deputy manag-
ing director of RACAL ELEC-
TRONICS and retains full

responibilily as chief executive

for the Racal Data Communica-
tions Group.

_ ic

Mr. Ted Brmdngton, who was
recently appointed director of

European operations, will join
the Board of the WIGGINS
TEAPE GROUP from April 9.

Mr. Brazington will move from
Belgium to take up his new post
at the group’s headquarters in

Basingstoke on July L Mr. J. J.

Morris has retired from the
Board.

Teachers urge

exam delay

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus-

tries has offered its 50,000

manual workers a 15.1 per "cent

pay package, partly in an
attempt to reshape its wage
structure.

The offer, which has not been

made in response to an annual
pay claim, is largely designed to
resolve differential problems
arUiog from Government pay
policy and to end a shortage of

scientific and technical workers.
However, the company has

informed the eight signatory

unions that it expects the pro-

posals, if accepted, to form this
year’s wage settlement in June.

The unjons, which have been
in some disagreement as to how
ICTs wage structure should be
reshaped, have nevertheless
drawn up a separate claim -for

substantial wages rises.

Mr. John Miller, Transport

and General Workers’ Union
national secretary and secretary

of the ICI signatory unions
committee, said yesterday that

15 per cent would now be taken

as the baseline for negotiations.

The company has been faced

with a severe shortage of instru-

ment artificers. The unions have
been refusing to co-operate in

training workers from lower
grades as artificers until wages
for senior grades improved.

ICI originally proposed rises

of £7 for top scientific and
technical grades, and £5 for

those in the grade immediately
below.

This offer was withdrawn fol-

lowing opposition, largely from
unions with most of their mem-
bership in the lower grades.

^ Mr. Miller said that only a

small proportion of workers in

the top two grades were or

would become instrument arti-

ficers. The company had *
differentials problem but the

unions had stressed that general

pay levels had to be improved
so that ICI could recruit all the

staff it wanted.
Now ICI has replied by trying

to sort out differentials across

the board. The package involves

a large measure of differential

restoration, consolidation .
of

£6.60 supplements, some new
money and improved shift

allowances.

The unions said yesterday

that the company had informed
them that

’

-the package was
worth 15.1 per cent on the wages
hill of the group it affected,

although percentage increases

varied from grade to grade.

New pay deal likely

for 87,000 craftsmen
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

CRAFTSMEN employed by local

authorities are expecting a 9

per cent: pay offer and a com-
parability study which is likely

to avert recent threats of indus-
trial action.

Mr. Bill Gannon, executive
councillor in the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union and
chairman of the negotiating

body for 87,000 -builders,

plumbers and engineers in local

works departments, said an
advance on the recent 8 per
cent offer was likely and this

would be “considered” by the
five unions involved.

If an offer similar to the local

authority manual workers settle-

ment is forthcoming with some
assurance of a comparability
study it is likely to be treated

as a basis for negotiations.

Negotiations are described as
“ deadlocked ” and union nego-

tiators have been consulting

their executive committees on
proposals for industrial action.

The. unions although pressing

for a higher immediate offer,

emphasise the importance of a
comparability study so that

differences between the public

and private sector can be cor-

rected. . Average earnings
among the local authority
workers are about £70 a week.
They hope a comparability

study would also solve the prob-
lem of 10,000 plumbers whose
pay is said to have seriously
fallen behind compared with
plumbers in the private sector
who were awarded a special deal
last autumn.

Representatives of some 5.000

local authority electricians are
meeting on Friday to decide
what form of industrial action

to take in response to a 74 per
cent pay offer.

They have also been offered a

comparability study with a

guarantee that 50 per cent of

any offer will be made on the
date of their next annual pay
review in November. But they
have rejected the offer.

The electricians also want
their wages raised to private
sector levels. They claim that
minimum earnings • for the
group are £17 behind those in
private industry where a two-
year pay deal was concluded in

January with a 10.5 per cent
rise now and 13 per cent from
next year.

Indefinite

strike

threat

at Perkins
PRODUCTION WORKERS at

Perkins diesel engine plant at
Peterborough are to stage an
indefinite strike from Friday
unless the company promises
pay parity with Massey Fergu-
son workers.

The ultimatum from 7,000

production workers came at a

mass meeting yesterday
morning.

The men rejected a pay offer

of an extra 9 per cent or £6.50
a week. They arc asking for
£30 a week, half of which would
put them on a par with Massey
Ferguson workers in Coventry.
Mr. George Gilmour, the works
convenor, told the meeting:
“ The management offer is com-
pletely unacceptable. Our under^
taking -this year is to win
parity.”

Perkins is the world's biggest
manufacturer of diesel engines
with an output of 330,000 a year
for boats, trucks and agricul-

tural machinery. Over 80 per
cent are exported to more than

PERMITS for unskilled overseas
workers wanting jobs in the
hotel and catering industry are
being discontinued from the
beginning of this month. Mr.
Mr. John Grant Under-Secre-
tary for Employment an-

nounced yesterday.

Mr. Grant said in the Com-
mons that even highly skilled

people such as hotel or
restaurant managers, chefs,

senior waiting staff and head
receptionists would be granted
permits only if there was a

genuine shortage of their skills

because of th6 international

nature of parts of the industry.

In desiding th? appropriate
skill standards, f^e views of
both sides of the. hotel and
catering industry ‘. would be
taken into account \The Man-
power Services Commission had
assured Mr. Grant that the home
industry had the capacity to
train sufficient people to meet
its needs.

cent are exported to more
160 countries.

Legal & General pact

with Jenkins’ union
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE Legal and General
Assurance Society has signed a
recognition and procedure
agreement with the Association

of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs.

The agreement bolster* the

recruitment base of Mr. Clive

Jenkins’ union in the insurance

industry, in which the National

Union of Bank Employees is

also trying to mount a recruit-

ment drive. It also ends a two-

year recognition fight

The Legal and General agree-

ment follows a draft final report

from the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service recom-
mending that ASTMS should be
given sole negotiating rights for

most clerical and administrative

grades.
ACAS had decided that, a simi-

lar recognition claim from the

company’s staff association could
not be proceeded with. The com-
pany has withdrawn the staff

association's facilities.

The association, whose recog-

nition agreement covers more

J

Pay parity has been an issue
* for six years and resulted in a
month’s closure in 1973. The
meeting voted unanimously to

|

give the company until 4.30 on
Friday to reply to ihe claim or

1

face an indefinite strike.

than 4,000 staff, is submitting a

pay claim for the restoration of

wages to their 1975 real value.

Settlement date is July.

EEC home
loans for

UK workers
CERTAIN BRITISH coal and
steel workers will be eligible for

home loans from the European
Commission in Brussels.

They will be able to call on
a £l.Sm fund either as first-time

house purchasers or as indi-

viduals moving into areas of
“ more stable employment.”
The loans are the result of

an agreement between the com-
mission and the Halifax Build-
ing Society. Altogether fl.lm
has been allocated for coal
workers and £700,000 for steel
workers.

The company said yesterday:
“Perkins has made an offer
ranging from between £5.75 and
£10.75 per week, plus consoli-
dation of Phase One supplement
of £6. The company has also
stated that it is willing to
negotiate further on a cash
settlement for 1878, as long as
normal working continues. The
trade union position was that it

did not accept certain con-
ditions relating to grading
claims which the company has
made against the offer.

“On parity with Massey
Ferguson, the company stated
that this would be tackled as in
the past by different increases at

Perkins and Massey Ferguson
wherever possible.

“In addition, the company
proposed an approach which
would ensure that a definition

of parity across Massey
Ferguson/Perkins would be
achieved by December, 1979.
and then cash amounts could be
agreed to close the gap in a
defined period of time."

ATTEMPTS BEGAN yesterday
to settle a dispute which has
stopped production for more
than a week at Short Brothers,
the State-owned aircraft com-
pany in Belfast.

Senior management and
representatives of 3,000 strik-

ing shopfloor workers met at

the Northern Ireland Labour
Relations Agency for pre-
liminary talks. The stoppage
began when 12 men were laid

off because of restrictions im-
posed on overtime in pursuit
of a pay claim.
The company said that orders

for aircraft and missiles were
in jeopardy because of the
strike. If these were cancelled
there could be loss of jobs.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

9%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April
15, 1975, providing for the above Notes, 3398200 principal amount of said Notes hearing the numbers
set forth below have been selected for redemption on April 15, 1979, at the redemption price of 100%
of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon to said date, each in the
denomination of U.S. SI,000 as follows:

Shorts has offered its produc-
on Workers a 5 oer cent

Outstanding Notes bearing serial numbers with the prefix letter “M”
and ending in the following two digits:

tion Workers a 5 per cent
increase. It said its 'workers
were among the highest-paid in
the aerospace industry. It could
not pay increased wages with-
out a corresponding increase in
productivity.

.

Last week it reported a pre-
tax loss of £9.75m for the year
to August 3L 2978.

Also Notes bearingthe following serial

.

with the prefix letter “®I”s
lumbers

S3 1883
483 2083
783 =283
983 2483

t 2ft3 2683
1683 3083
1783 3183

3783 6183
4183 6583
4383 6683
5183 6883
5283 7083
5483 7483
5383 7583

=0283 =3383
20883 24183
21283 24683
21783 25083
21983 2S383
23183 25583
23383 25983

A TEACHING union yesterday
appealed to the Scottish Office
to postpone examinations for
thousands of schoolchildren
because of disruption caused by
a teachers’ pay dispute.

The Scottish Schoolteachers’
Association said it would be
“grossly unfair” if the Scot-
tish Certificate of Education
examinations, due to start later

this month, were not postponed.
Children in Strathclyde yester-
day began to suffer the effects
of three days of selective

strikes called by Scotland’s
largest teaching union, the
47,000-strong Educational Insti-

tute of Scotland.

all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the holder either
<al at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or at the office of The Industrial Bank or Japan Trust Com-
pany in New York City, or (b) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London or Paris, or the office of The Industrial Bank of Japan,
Limited in London, or the office of Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Aktiengesellschaft in

Fnmkfuit am Main, or the office of The Industrial Bank of Japan I Luxembourg) SjL or the main
office of Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL in Luxembourg, or the main office of Bahk Mees &
Hope NV in Amsterdam, or the main offices of Bnnea Vnnwiller & G S.pA. in Milan or Rome. Pay-
ments at the offices referred to iu_(b> above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or

Jby transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee, with a hank in New York City.— Coupons due Aprfi 15, 1979, should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after April 15, 1979, interebt shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for

redemption.

Dated: March 8, 1979

THE INDUSTRIAL RANK OF
JAPAN FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

NOTICE

The following Notes previously calledfor redemption have not as yet l**n presented for payment:

iS TIM 2?n TO 789 834 3738 3179 12060 16434
158 230 703 710 7gS 784 B14 1717 1732 3181 16428
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CORBY
Town
lives

in

fear
By Anthony Moreton,

Regional Affairs Editor

FROM THE town centre in
Corby it Is possible to look
across the rooftops and see the
dominating architecture of the
British Steel Corporation’s

works, its tall towers disgorging

white smoke over the Northamp-
tonshire countryside. The works,

and the Corporation, dominate
Corby in more senses than one.

The works employ some 11,000

people out of a total workforce
in the town of 23,395; the old

cliche about the town catching
pneumonia if the works sneezes

is probably more true here than
anywhere.

British Steel also dominates
almost all conversation because
there are considerable fears

that it will in the not-too-distant

future close the steelmaking
Side of its activities at the

works. Such a move would be
catastrophic for the town. It

would throw out of work some
6,000 people and the rate of
unemployment, which is now
around 7 per cent, could leap up
to as much as 17 per cent The
town has already come to terms
with the fact that steel is not so

important in its economy as it

once was—15 yean ago it

accounted for 70 per cent of

Corby's workforce— but the
rumours and :fears continue,

especially as 'BSC has lust
announced the closure of the
Bilston works in Staffordshire.

To complicate matters, the
Development Corporation,
which has been responsible for

the growth of the town since

1950, will also be wound up at

the end of nest March, a more
which could hot have come at

a less opportune time. To under-

stand the relationship between

two corporations, and the

dominant role of steel in the

economy, one has to go back to

the 1930s.

Steel came to Corby because
tins part of Northamptonshire
Is rich in ironstone. To exploit

the natural resources. Stewarts
and Lloyds decided in 1934 to

baild an integrated steelworks

around Corby, then a village of

1.596. people. The works were
to produce the basic steel and
then roll the ingots into pipes
and tubes.

Stewarts and Lloyds was a
Scottish firm, producing on the
Clyde, and it managed to induce
some of its workforce and some
of those unemployed at the time
to make the move south. It

offered housing—it built 2,200
houses right next to the works,
thereby recreating the slum con-

ditions of the future from which
the Glaswegians had just
escaped. But the great induce-
ment in that troubled decade
was that it offered work.

for an extension to the plant

which, it estimated, would
necessitate another 2,500

workers. Consequently, the new
town's population ceiling was
revised upwards to 55,000, and
its boundary expanded.
The company, however, had

second thoughts and the expan-
sion never took place. Corby
was, in consequence, committed
to an expansion for which there
was no economic need. To try

and take ' up „
the slack

negotiations were' entered into

to link the town with the
Greater London Council as part
of the latter’s overspill scheme.

The town's population is now
around 52.000, just short of the
target figure. But it is' the un-
certainty over the future of the
steelworks that is causing the

greatest concern. That uncer-
tainty is not made any easier

by the fact that the unions have
refused to meet the Steel Cor-
poration to discuss matters
and have been turned down in

an appeal to the Minister, Mr,
Eric Valley, for jin interview.

Inevitably, into the vacuum has

stepped a “fighting" organisa-

tion, a Left-wing group called

the Retention of Steelmaking at

Corby.

Neither the Development Cor-
poration nor the local authori-

ties has given up hope that some
form of assistance wild be forth-

coming. The European Eco-

nomic Community has been
petitioned, to be told that ft can
only help regions which are
designated as assisted areas,

which Corby is not Corby
approached the Government hut
the response has not been
favourable. It is admitted that

the town has problems but since

it is in an otherwise affluent
part of the East Midlands it is

not considered to be a prime
area for help.

A submission has also been
made for the Inmos project to

come to the town. Here again,
though, the unstated view of
the Government is that Inmos
should go to a development
area.

The only avenue that might
be frnitful—delaying the hand-
over of power by the Develop-

ment Corporation- to the New
Towns Commission—is be-

devilled by local politics. Such

a step could only come at the

behest of the district council

and the county council, but it

is unlikely that either of these

would support such a move.

They have already gained the

Development Corporation’s

housing powers—and stock of

houses—and now look forward

to taking over its industrial

role.

That role would be better left

In the hands of the Corpora-

tion since it can act faster.

Since that is almost certainly

unacceptable to the Govern-
ment, some form of industrial

executive might be considered.
Government thinking

,
however,

appears to be that the day of

the new town is approaching

its end and that democracy
demands the handover of

powers to elected authorities.

It is anticipated that Corby
will be the first new town to be
switched over to the New
Towns Commission since

Crawley and Hemel Hempstead

in 1962 and Hatfield in 1986.

Harlow and Stevenage will

follow later next year and the
others at -determined dates.

However, no date has been put
for the 'transfer of powers at

either Aydiffe or Peterlee
because of their employment
porblems, ah ironic decision in
view of Corby’s difficulties.

Substantial
What the town would like—

and certainly needs — is

another major employer of
some consequence. After BSC
with its 11*000 employees the
next largest employer is Golden
Wonder, the crisp firm, with
some 600 people. It had a
fairly substantial concern,
British Sealed Beams, which
employed nearly 1,000 at its

peak, but this dosed last year
and no replacement has been
found on the same scale.

Corby’s problem is that it has
no GOvernment-backed financial
inducements to offer since It is

not in, an assisted area and
no simple communications with

the outside world. It is between

the A1 and the Ml and not

easily approached from either.

It has cried out for years for a

good road link hat it only

succeeded last month and it

will be a couple of years before

the road is built

Corby has been quite success-

ful in attracting firms. For a

. while, in the 1950s, the Govern-

ment was unwilling to allow ft'

to develop aft a fast speed and
only relented when it was
essential to find work for its

women workers—the town still

suffers from having a .
higher

proportion of its women un-
employed than its men. At the
end of last year 7B per, cent
of its women were out of work,
compared with a national aver-

age of 4B per cent, at a time
when the figure for unemployed
men was 6.9 per

.
cent

The Corporation has built

some 60 factories and a dozen
smaller units providing work
for 1,800 men and 2,500 women.

There are a further five films

in the pipeline, one of which
will be a furniture warehouse

Legacy
The legacy of the move is

seen, sodsUy, in • many direc-

tions even ' today. Glasgow
Rangers has a social dub in the
town with its own premises;
Celtic has a supporters dub.
There is a scheduled daily bus
service to Glasgow and on
Saturdays in the season the
coaches roar north full of sup-

porters for one or other of the
soccer teams. Haggis . are on
sale in Woolworths and it is

still impossible to go far with-

out hearing broad Scottish

accents.

But the growth of the works
outstripped the ability of an
urban district council to provide
the necessary services or find

work for the women. So in 1950
Corby was . designated a New
Town and its Development
Corporation was given responsi-

bility for housing, building civic

amenities and attracting
sufficent industry to provide a
balanced economy.

It was envisaged that the
town, then with a population of
15,700, would grow to 40,000.

In 1960. however, the ground
rules changed: Stewarts and
Lloyds was given the godhead

6,000 steel jobs at risk
TIME IS not on the British

Steel Corporation’s side over
the issue of whether or not
Corby iron and steelmaking
should be phased out and the
works supplied with steel from
more efficient plants in the
North East

During the past year the
Cozby management has. done
everything possible, with shop-
floor co-operation, to cut down
the financial losses of the local

ore mining
, the blast -furnaces,

and the steel furnaces by
attention to detail and good
housekeeping in the plant But
Corby is still expected to con-
tribute at least £10m losses
towards British Steel’s expected
losses of up to £350m in the
year 1977-7S.

Some internal Corporation
estimates put the overall annual
saving at more like £40m in an
average year from now

.
on if

the works can be fed with low-

cost steel from the modem
Teesside facilities.

Priority
Absolute priority is being

given by the Corporation’s man-
agement to restoring national-

ised steelmaking in Britain to

viability after four years of
heavy losses. little can be done
to restore profits by increasing
steel prices because BSC is

operating in a competitive
international market. The only
real way forward is to concen-
trate steelmaking upon a few
big works which have been
modernised • and expanded
during the past few years
until they rank among some of
the best steel-producing plants
in the world.

That policy means that the
efficient works must be loaded
with all the steel orders avail-

able and the older works such
as Corby dosed. Six major
works in the British Steel
organisation were dosed last

year with the loss of 17,000
jobs. Now a new round of
closures is under way starting
with Bilston in Staffordshire
(the workforce has been given
12 months’ notice of Closure
there).

The wish of the BSC manage-
ment is that Corby should be
the next major steelmaking unit
to close. If that objective is

achieved the Corporation must
be expected to turn its atten-
tions to steelmaking at two other
old plants— Shotton, North
Wales, and Consett, Co. Durham.

The steel committee of the
TUC understands well enough
the need to shed more un-
wanted plants— and jobs

—

within British Steel if the Cor-
poration is to be brought into

line with the best international
manning levels, of steelmaking.
But they are also aware that the
British Steel payroll has already
ben reduced by some 40,000 jobs
over four years. The prospect
of up to 6,000 steel jobs being
lost at Corby by a single de-
cision—with the probable loss

of a further 2,000 jobs depen-
dent upon the iron and steel

plant locally—Is a dulling one
to the leaders of the steel
unions. British. Steel will not
recognise, or negotiate with, the
local action committee called

ROSAC (Retention of Steel-

making at Corby), and the TUC
steel committe is reluctant to
enter negotiations about tile

future of Corby- at national

level.

.

The time that British Steel
says it cannot afford to provide
over the Corby issue may yet be
insisted upon by the workforce.
If they carry out their threat to

refuse to work with steel “ im-
ported ” into the Corby tube
works from Teesside then it

would be almost impossible to
dose the iron and steel malting
side of Corby.

Unique
For the Corby plant is not

just another steel works whose
function can be duplicated else-

where. Corby is in a unique
position as the main centre for
British Steei’s tubes productioa
During the last. few years con-
tinuing investment has - main?
tained the tubes mills at Corby
to modern standards and the
Corporation intends to further
improve them with a current
£45m investment programme.

Whether the steel is made
locally or brought from another
works the tubes business will

have to continue as as essential

and ' anther ' a "boafiraflder,
Betweenhem they, will' occupy
120,000 q

:
ft of

!

space, and
provide nrk for at least 200.
The flue, others will be
smaller, he Corporationis also
still preang ahead with its

advance .ctory building pro-
gramme espitfi the fact that
some of Units will not. be
completed until after - its

'

powers bav been handed to the
local authefties.. . - _.

-
'

. .

AU this, though, is almost
Spitting is ie wind. A hundred
here, a huired there will be
little more ban a pinprick .if

BSC dispems with up to 6,600
jobs. Doubeas, the Govern-
ment wouldthen launch same
form of enugency programme
as it did in almoutii after the i

shiprepair yal was threatened.
What Corbyls pointing.- out,
with jnstifictioh, is : that . it

would then too . late for
effective actfc and now is the
time to mdvt. Tomorrow . iqay
be too late^later tins' year
almost certauy. wiH be. ' Gov-
ernment appfers not to see ft

that way- _. .

-
*

'

. .
.. tv .-'.iVijtf .

. i

part of British SleTsraiige of 1

products.
'• "

Iron and steel siting at fhk <v
existing Corby jantv cstmift

compete in
.

the ndemwioriji
because it is based pon locally- .

.

dug ore which ha*a: very low
iron content—onlyabout on&. \
third iron. In contra* imported

'

ores which are nowfsed at the
coastal steelworks, lye an iron
content of some twoiords. Tafc- :

ing into account tinquantities

of coke used and bht. furnace
time iron can be ade nnicb ..-

more cheaply using te- big fur- *.

naces at -the coastal vfxkS and
-the imported ores. . /^

.

There is little boperf a
promise solution for te *

iron plant It would hj
lively expensive ter
transport imported .mzee i to .'

Corby from the coast

Roy Ibdson s

I " v - r-
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•
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Corbycanofferyou a^great deal;
• A 'mature' NewTown with 29 years' experience in looking after people.

•New factories from 1,500 to 40,000 square feetto let at £1.15 per square foot
perannum.

• A 'design and build' service for industrialists.

• Land to lease at £1,000 per acre perannum. ,

• Labour availability. .

•The amenities and facilities-of aii established town.

• Housing to rent or buy. ~
-v . :

•A location midway between the M1/M6 and the A1 giving access to London,
Birmingham and the EastCoast Ports, T

• Beautiful countryside within 4 miles of the town centre. A
•To find out what CORBY can offer you, telephone or write to K.R.C:Jenkin
BA, FRICS, Chief Estates Officer,

'

fi ;;

CorbpDevelopmentCorporation
Chisholm House, 9 Queen's Square, Corby,Northants,NN17 1PA Tel: Corby (05366) 3535

- - i;
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with unemployment
ALTHOUGH CdffiBYs BSG ment rate of7 per cent will government assistance Is badly

kdpfled la-'the: inevitably soar if 6,000 jobs are needed. “In order to make a
197o Berwick review; of pin- '.axed* by. BSC. .Ttie cuts would major impact on Corby’s

works - eventually being closed
too, _ which would- raise total

direct. BSC redundancies in
- Corby to

.

well over ' 13,000.

town suffers a permanent
economic decline from which it

might not recover, attraction of

Training

one or two large firms employ- none the less a strong political

ing mainly unskilled and semi- argument for taking such a step
skilled workers would be before the situation deteriorates
particularly valuable. too far.”

jected steelworks closures; there; increase “the chances of the tube employment problem before the
can be little

.

justification for
surprise at the town's present
plight . Steelworkers there have
known for. more than.fiva years
that I98CL would, be^fte, tQne
for a major

‘

’

decision.\bit- fine,

future of steelmakiDg: there.
The 1973 "White iPaper" on

BSC’S Ten-Year development
Strategy gave an assurance that
steelmaking would "continue in
Corby fpr “at l'eaat the rest of
the present "decade.^ It added,
however; “ The steelworks is the
major employer in the town and
a final decision on the future
of steelmaking wiZT be taken
in the course of . the next few.
years in consulta^fn with those

“Ip- view of the acute com-
petition for large mobile firms

it might be neeessary to make
use of IDC (Industrial Develop-
ment Certificate) constraints in

order to encourage such enter-

prises to select Corby. There is

In . this appeal the report
recognises not only the size of
the problem but the nature of

the Corby labour market.
While Corby's isolation in the

midst of a large agricultural
county and its over-dependence
on one industry makes it a town
with unique problems, so the
character and qualities of the
people living there are unusual

and need to be fully understood
if the .town is to be saved.

As the predominance of the

steel industry suggests, the

skills among the male workers
tend to be specifically related

to steelmaking. Some of their

engineering skills may be trans-

concernecE?
- The serond'. reatort-why : the
seriousness of - Corby’s present
situation should - never " have
been underestimated Is that it

is a town which has - always
been higWy-senritive to its own'

. Thousands- more in the town
would eventually lose their jobs
with the subsequent contraction

of. service jobs and of ancillary

industries—and that is not
counting -a recently -projected

JU2Q6 new., school leavers who
will be ; looking fbr jobs each

year pp to 1981 and 1,400 a.year
after that,

." Clearly,* if it is to survive,
Corby has two urgent and fun-
damental needs. One is major
training and re-training pro-
grammes and the other is - an
influx of new - employment
opportunites. ./

A- detailed study of Corby's

Against a background of

educational attainments among
school leavers in Corby which

are rather lower than the

average for the county, the re-

port urges improvement of

school standards alongside a

flexible policy in the technical

college to meet labonr market
demands. In particular it

suggests more integration of

careers services into school pro-

Battle over

road plans

On the Plus side, however, the

history of labour relations is

good in the works and there is

a natural acceptance of shift

work.
Another problem for the town

is the relatively high number of

unskilled labourers among the

ferable to other industries but present unemployed population,

even so the steelworkers' About 60 per cent of the men
experience is with large-scale COme into this category,

plant and heavy automatic clearly training efforts have

machinery. to be aimed at two main objec-

A steelworks is dirty and tives; at creating a greater -
noisy and workers may be

. range of skills and at generally ing of mature workers, the

working in sweltering heat improving the quality of the report says there is a continu-

’ labour force available. ing need for improving the

The job of training is shared skills of workers in order tD

at present between the formal attract- new industry and suc-

education system and the Train- gests that the principal initi-

ing Services Agency of the Man-
power Services Commission.

Although there may be a

different approach towards

teaching Skills appropriate to

school leavers and among the

older unemployed and redun-

dant steelworkers, one major

grammes.
On the training and retrain-

from the furnaces one day and
in exposed wintry conditions

elsewhere in the plant on
others, but Ahere is room to

move about and variety in the

job. It would take a steel-

worker a major readjustment to
feel comfortable standing all

day on the production line in a

light industry factory.

vulnerability. Major steelmak- . workforce resources ' has been
made in a special report entitled
“ Employment and ' Industrial

Development in Corby” by
Coopers and Lybrand Associates
and Northamptonshire County

the death of an fwhole town.' Council.
Corby’s present nightmare is The report, published last

that its already high -unemplpy- January, insists that central

ing closures vin other, parts of
the country have caused serious
disruptions' to local .employ-,
merit but there has yei to be a
closure that threatens to cause

of 4urw!

“Showcase ”

Company
A frustration associated with business success

is that as. the resources; allocated to advertis-

ing increase* the; time devoted to spending
them dlmuushes—say the directors of the
phenomenally successful firm, Alplas Display.

It is two years- since they won a factory in a
Corby Corporation-Anglia TV competition
and began building an enviable reputation

• making', -almnfafmh framed showcases.
Markets are reeeption areas, "shops, hotels,

exhibitionsand any situation-where attractive
• display;

:
ids' important Delivery times are

’ sacrosanct and. the staff are enthusiastic
professionals whose attitude is extremely
refreshing fitan era of diminishing standards.

V AIPLAS.DI^IAY piiniEp, Mayfen Road,
• • • ’EaiMreeEstate,-Corby, Northants/

7

THE PLIGHT of the 55,000
inhabitants of Corby might be
compared to that of a man
treading water furiously to keep
afloat while a rescuer on the
bank has promised to throw a

lifeline—but not for a few
hours.

Ig Corby’s case the time-scale
is longer, perhaps eight or nine
years; the lifeline a new road
link to the Ml in -the west and
the A1 in the cast, ending the
town’s relative isolation in the
rural north- of Northampton-
shire.

With an unemployment rate
at S per cent already double
that elsewhere in this otherwise
prosperous Midlands county,
Corby’s efforts to keep its bead
above water had already
received two big setbacks, in
the form of one major plant
closure (British Sealed Beams)
and one major redundancy pro-
gramme at British Steel Cor-
poration—overwhelmingly the
largest employer—even before
BSC announced last month that
6,000 more jobs must go. Fears

Existing access to Corby,
mainly via the narrow, snake-
like A427 from east to west on
which overtaking is difficult by
car and almost Impossible for

the 700 commercial vehicles

using the route daily, is the

reason most quoted by com-
panies for rejecting Corby as a

potential base for their

activities.

The Government’s choice of

the new route is also that of

Corby itself and of Kettering,

an older town of 50,000 seven

miles to the south and which
has a major stake in Corby’s

future in that nearly 2,000 of

its 25,000 labour force works in

the troubled New Town.

But the Green Route is dis-

approved of by Northampton-
shire County Council, which put
forward its own “ alternative

strategy.” This, is argued, could

be executed more quickly,

would cost less and, using

mainly existing roads, would be

less damaging to the country-

side. The county’s strategy en-

tailed a two-pronged approach:

united in seeking special help,
including EEC regional funds,
for interim improvements.
“ Like every other county
council, Northamptonshire's
ability to spend on these roads
is dependent on the rates,"

points out Mr. Cottell. “ While
the spirit is there on the
County Council to solve, the
communications problems of
Corby, to actually spend the
money needed, when needed,
would represent *a major slice

of the county’s capital pro-
gramme. if not all. But Corby
was a new town built in the
national interest With the
change in circumstances of the
national steel industry, the
last thing the County Council
is prepared to accept is that
we pick up the tab. We have
our priorities, we have our
responsibilities—there is a

very substantial national con-
tribution to be* made.”
Corby docs have an existing

rail line—but only into BSC’s
plant beyond the town's out-
skirts. It would be possible for

Earnings

ative for this should come from
existing employers In the town
— principally BSC itself — and
the Training Services Agency.
With a high rate of closures

of manufacturing concerns —
mainly in textiles, clothing,

footwear and engineering indus-

Steelworkers are also

accustomed to being unionised
and to comparatively high pay—
average earnings of manual
steel workers in Corby are
around £4,000 a year. These are

both factors with which the
town has to contend in attract-

ing new industry.

problem applies to both groups, tries — to aggravate the situ-

Unless it is known what new
industries can be attracted to

the town it is difficult to know
what skills should be taught

The new survey argues that

one of the main priorities among
school leavers is to ensure that

they are well equipped to tackle

jobs in the town.

ation. however, Corby has the

urgent problem this year of

drawing attention to its plight

amid the cries of help from
other areas in Britain facing

serious social problems from un-
employment and redundancies.

Pauline Clark

^Green Route MI-AILinktibrnuivtanriifK

County Council proposal , rejected)

=Alternative Strategy isto&ie carnage™*,'

limited access route approved by Dqjartraent «fj J

Transport I f
Market Hai

are now being voiced that Corby upgrading of the A45 from the new industry locating nearby to

‘NATIONAL
: v PUBLISHER OF

•- :..feREETlNGS CARDS
“> ^.iSriJ^FOslEFSy'Si GIFTS

ARTS DnoiJP LTD.
RCURYDOUSE. PH4NCEWOOD RQ.,

,
COR8Y; NORXHANTS. O2RfihM05366} 2171

' r-'
' TELEX: 341247a

will go under for the third time
before the lifeline can be
thrown.

Nevertheless, Mr. John
Horam, Parliamentary Under-
secretary of State for Trans-
port, did announce * in the
Commons two weeks ago that

the Government had finally

selected the route for the east-

west corridor.

Gap
Officially known as the Green

Route, and referred to locally

as the “ missing link," the road
will run frotn the MI/M6 ‘junc-

tion at Catthorpe almost due
east to the A1 at Huntingdon.
It will thus fill a gap in the
national road network In pro-

viding a direct route for the

Ml at Northampton to Welling-

borough and construction of a

short new dual-carriageway
connecting up with an improved
A604 to complete the route to

the A1 at Huntingdon: at the

same time, Corby's problem
road, the A427, would be up-,

graded, with bypasses of the

half a dozen villages straddling

the route. Improvement of the

A6116 and A6003 roads from
Corby southwards would allow

it to connect up with the A45-
604 east-west route.

Arguments over the relative

merits of the two proposals have

,

led to - acrimony,. between.J&eJp
district councils involved and
the County, as well as to the

formation of rival lobby groups.

The Local Authorities Green
Route Co-ordinating Committee,
which, includes neighbouring

use the rail facility, but to put
Corby back on to a main line
passenger and freight link is

regarded as uneconomic. And
the varied light industry which
Corby is primarily seeking to

attract in any case tends to be
much more heavily reliant on
road transport.

The town thus, for the
moment, continues in limbo,
with an interim programme of
road improvements, if carried
out soon, representing a life-

jacket rather than a )* feline.

John Griffiths

growing Leicestershire County Council to
between the industrial MMlands

0,^ west has backed the Green
and the expanding East Coast

ports such as Felixstowe. But
much- more significantly to

Coriff, It will run jHSt six miles
to ihe.south, allowing the town
to plug-in to the national road
network quickly and easily. The
ability, to do this is seen as
crucial; to the town’s future, for
that future depends now on
being; able to draw in a sub-

stantial assortment of industries'

to fill the huge employment
hole left by the impending BSC
shutdown.

It is primarily the lack of a
fast link with the Ml, 23 miles,

to the west, and the Al, 3a miles
to the east, which has bedevilled
Corby jn its efforts to attract

new industry.

Siariks.and'McEwan provide

a comprehensive-construction,

throughout England- and Wales and

services of a specialist nature to

the Iron and Steel industry of Europe.

Shanks and McEwan
.Corby, Northants. NN18 8AF

Telephone Corby 67111 Telex 341169

Route, while " Malrac," the Ml-
A1 link Action Committee has
vowed to fight the Green Route
in its progress east from
Catthorpe to. Kettering through
15 miles of farmland and fox-

hunting country in the wealthy

western portion of the county.

With a public inquiry into the

route certain. Naseby, which the

Green Route will pass closely

to the north or south, seems set

once more to be a battle-

ground ...

Corby and the Green Route
proponents; while still pushing
for early improvements to the

existing "A427 insist that the

County’s proposals would not

have met Corby’s urgent needs:

rafter, they would have given

further help to the south of the

county, which Corby and Ketter-

ing claim is already over-

developed and in possession of

an infrastructure in excess of Its

requirements.
Although the County already

has an A45 improvement pro-

gramme under way, Corby and

its cohorts on the Green Route
committee also dismissed the

county’s assertion- that the

alternative strategy could be

completed more quickly than

the Green Route—not least of

the problem being that much of

tiie A427 runs through Leicester-

shire. which has said it could
not expect to upgrade its section

of the' route within for another
six to ten years.

With that argument now
accepted by the Department of

Transport, the most important
question remains just bow
quickly relief can be brought to

Corby. With the inevitable

public inquiry still standing in

the Green Route's way, a start

before 19S3 appears unlikely

and, without a major new
central government initiative,

completion does not seem on
the cards before 1988.

The County, which may yet

oppose the Green Route at that

inquiry, insists, however, that
Corby retains top priority for

county assistance and is seeking
an urgent meeting with the
Transport Minister, Mr, William
Rodgers, on ways in which inter-

mediate help can still be pro-

vided in the form of upgrading
existing roads. “It is import-
ant.” says County Surveyor Mr.
Michael Gotten, “ that the
selection of the Green Route
does not mean that other roads
leading into Corby are denied
the funds they so urgentlv
need."
Apart from improving the

A427, which the county regards
as still necessary, it is con-
cerned that in particular the
A6116. running south from
Corby should, and could, he up-
graded by 1982. “ Certainly the
eight to ten years for the Green
Route is not good enough."
insists Mr. Cottell—" Corby will

be a dead town by then.”
Corby and the county are

Openingupanewpackage
ofdesignpossibilities

You will £jnd a stimulating design freedom in the appeal with exceptional structural rigidityand lightness.

•new raige ofBritish Steel Structural Hollow Sections.A ' They reduce dead weight arid make site handling easier, too.

package Vi metric sizes toISO standards—with thin wall . Hot finished to BS484S Part 2, the sections hove

sections included, and large sizes up to400jx 400 dose dimensional tolerances., and low residual

stresses— superior to cold formed material. All

are fully weldableand the flat sides ofRHS
particularly simplify fabrication.

And with all thisyou can draw- freely on

British Steels unique and wide-ranging

experience.

Post the coupon for full information.

(square),4§0x 250 (rectangular).

Structural Hollow Sections combine strong visual

\

Structural
HollowSections

THE HOTFORMED SECTIONFROM BRITISH STEEL

British Steel Corporation.

Tubes Division, Publidiy Office.

Corby. Northamptonshire. NN17 1UA.
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3684- arid rIBil tnilk. churn, it- won a Ministry ..-wards. it comprises a con
ctnraee con- sion parts. . . .

MAINLY for use at self-service

filling stations where there are

already data connections be-

tween the pumps and the cash

desk, a system from Hasler

(Great Britain), made by Utax

in Germany, puts pump signals

straight into a special cash

register, computing the amount

to be paid.

At present cashiers are

frequently faced with reading

pump data from a display and

transferring it to the cash

' register.

t With the Utax 3000 GS the

i customer will get a printed cash

receipt; account customers are

i provided with an invoice im-

• mediately for signature, with

their own copies. Other items

1 sold to the customer are keyed

|

in as usual.

i The site manager can be pro-
I vided with printed reports on a

daily, weekly, or monthly basis.

!
Cash, credit, credit coupon,

I
credit card, and other revenues

I are easily identified as well as

I data on cash paid out or

]
received on account, and dis-

i counts. A separate record of all

credit card transactions can be

printed out, showing date, card

! number, and the amount.

The equipment can handle

levels of.VAT and es*

rate can be applied to the de-

by Hasler from the Departoent

of Prices and Consumer Protec*

tion. Elsewhere in Europe some

4000 systems are already in

operation. „
More from the company at

Commerce Way. Croydon CKO
4XA (01-686 0901).

An announcement has also

been made by Avery-Hardoll of

Downley Road, Havant, Hants

(0705 486422) of interest to

filling station owners. This is

about a new pomp, controlled

by a pair of microprocessors,

which is for attendant-operated

sites (some 80 per cent of UK
stations, according to the com-

pany).
Known, as the Mark 5, the

pump uses the micros to count

pulses, compute prices and con-

trol displays. In addition, they

monitor mechanical and electri-

cal functions and indicate any

attention required. Conversion

to self-service use is possible,

I
and conversions to litres is by

means of a single .wire link.

• Two new point-of-sale tei> .production- line alummiwn
able ^ lengths from*

smaller items are manu- discs

minals, the IBM "3684- arid JBM mflx. churn, it- won a Ministry upWards. it comP«s« a con
f cruredi inchkHug storage con- sion

3683 ^re available. In.combma- pF pood- contract to produce
vJror belt with the ctnnpW*

mobile tray stands, The «,»««- - .

tion’ they offer 'programmable 48,000 of these Grundycans as bain Mane water feed cisterns, sackbolders, at the VoIto factones
tion, iney

_ „s„ ^ «... effort.
individually contrived by on/off where parts msj?**ISb-SShs in Dutchtion they offer ‘ programmable *8,000 of these urnnaycans .o bain ‘Mane water feed cisterns, sackbolders, at the voivo »««««_r*^de 111 ^u«-vu ..

StioS for price look-up. 0f the defence effort .. individu^y contto^ by on/off “*
where r 1

‘

}

credit verification,- data capture,
s{nce then it has developed switch and thermostat gearbox lakes llflK-UD -

'

f

etc.- for companies with. chains _.^w production- techniques and
. , Sds forV^ ^ ‘

of smaller stores.
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FEW GHiCpRMEN of public
companies'' can boast that they
own 25; per *3»nt tf'tty* equity. -

Still fewer h^ve reached; that'
position without either having
founded the company in the-
first place or being ' endowed
with some vast 'family .fortune.'

Christopher Bland 'has'"found
a third

.
way.’.

'

' J ..

"Just over three years’ ago the.,
quality printing company of Sir"
Joseph Caustpir- and Sods was
within a ;

. hair's
^
breadth

-

:

of :

insolvency. ' Although quoted;
it was a axbsidiaryiof. a. discount
house. Smith St.'. Atibyn, which
owned 56 perr cent. •

' l "'“ -

.
Bland.' who at the age of 37

had. already 'turned' around one*:
company; bought 26 per cent

*

from. Smith
-* 1 St '.iVubynJ .

1 The
sum was undisclosed, but today
it is worth around £700,000, on
paper at least.

'•

- Sir'Joseph"X7aiistdSr-(Hie'. 'Sub-
sidiary incidentally publishes

.

the Stock Exchange Official List
—used to'! be something of a
city plaything, with the major
stake (hanging hands, several
times. •

In 1973 Caustoas made a pre-
tax profit of . £358,000 : on sales

of £7.2ro:and .it. had cash - on
deposit- of :£2m. ; Yet by 1976 it

had! suffered ap adverse .cash
swing of £S&L and; bad accumu-
lated- bank overdrafts totalling ,

£3m, nearly -twice-- shareholders’
funds.

1 ; • *• - 1

It would be premature to say
that it has -How been fully

restored to health, although it

certainly looks much ‘. more
robust. For-'. the year- ending
September 31; 397S, -

•pre-tax

CA USTON'S,: 'performance had
beenorraticbefore I975, but. by-

.

then it was ' disastrous, with: a
group bet loss of £2. Im.* About
half ^br.tbisj-was accounted for

by losses tra-.an Investment in

a French company*. Imprimerie
Chaiifour SAr: .:

*•

The -second '-major problem
was a bindery: which-

Capstans
had bought;.' but had-had rto

close;- Bland lays": there* .were'

also ; '*r
straightforward -

• old-

fashioned operating, losses.”

Bland’s two immediate tasks

on joining
-

.Caustons: at. the
beginning of .1977- were-to tiini

-

around the trsfdlhg losses .and
to reduce tb* very high gear-

ing. The worst trading losses

were at the large, works at East-

leigh, .near* Southampton,, which
as a -hfgh.

.
i'ndlour'

printer was parncq&ly sensi-

tive' to Consumer'spending and :

had suffere^-'hadlY'iB^the post
oil crisis recession,

^ "

Profile

profit was £683.732 on- a turn-
over of £10.8m and the company
paid ' a modest dividend—the
first in four years. Perhaps most
important — certainly. In

Christopher Bland’s eyes^-the
gearing is

;
beginning to look

more respectable, although it is

still 70 per cent
„

Bland's . career has been ..un-

conventional: he seems to have
had a curious ability

,
to find

himself in several moderately,
senior jobs without—at first

sight anyway—any particularly

relevant experience for them. He
has been a marketing man, a

roangemem consultant, *a

director of corporate fiaance for

a fringe bank and the manag-
ing director of a ^West Country,
engineering company- ..

After Oxford-r-second class

honours in. Modern History—
and. National service be -joined

Currys, the chain of electrical

goods shops, as assistant adver-

tising'manager, in 1961. First

and foremost "he' says, it was
because it paid most—“When

must graduates were earning
£800 I felt very rich earning
£1,000 a year.”

After two years he made the
only really predictable move in
his rarer by moving jo Singer
as retail marketing manager of
its UK sewing machine division,

where he stayed until 1965. He
then decided the best way to
gain the broader knowledge he
wanted was to join a firm or
management consultants.

After applying to several he
was offered jobs by McKinsey
and Booz, Allen and Hamil-
ton. He chose the latter because
it was smaller and because he
suspected that McKinsey was a
bit conservative. “ The brigadier
who interviewed me asked me
where my hat was as I was
leaving.”

Consultancy was Aery
demanding, he reflects.
Although he won ihe job on the
merits of his marketing experi-
ence, he soon launched intn
work on organisation and
structures. “ on the grounds
that everyone and no one knows
about organisations.” Although
he hastens to add that he was
heavily supervised, it was one

.

of the occasion.',* when Bland
found himself doing something
about which he ostensibly knew
nothing.
He spent seven years at Booz

Allen working with a variety
of industries and for companies
including BAT. Shell and
Plessey. In 1970 he became
director of Booz Allen in the
UK. During this period Bland
was elected as a Ton,* member
of the Greater London Council

for Lewisham and became chair-
man of the schools’ sub-

committee, which had a budget
of over £100m. In 1970 he
became chairman of the Bow
Group.

Another >pin-uff from his

political activities was his

appointment as deputy chair-
man or the Independent Broad-
casting Authority in 1972, a

position he still holds.

After two years of running
Booz Allen and Hamilton he
made another sharp change in

direction by joining the board
of that ill-fated fringe bank
First National Finance-Corpora-
tion as director for corporate
finance.

Christopher Bland—a zig-zag career that took him to the top
Freddie Mensiield

More fun
There were several reasons

behind this apparently inexplic-

able change. The only way for-

ward at the consultancy, he
says, was either to move to

Europe or the U.S.. neither of

which he particularly cared to

do. He also felt it had been a

lot more fun being a manage-
ment consultant than actually
running a consultancy, and he
could only see the administra-
tive burden getting greater.

He spent a brief year at

FNFC. though he reckons it was
still quite a useful one because
it introduced him to the City.

“Up until then I don't think I

had ever met a stockbroker or
corporate lawyer in 13 years of

business experience.”

In' 1974 he became group
managing director of Beyer

Peacock, a Somerset-based light
engineering company which at

the time was making losses

and was furiously fighting off a

bid from ihe Irish company
Moore Holdings—which subse-
quently went into receivership.
Again his qualification for the
job was not immediately
obvious, although this ume he
was head-hunted—the coming
of age for executives
everywhere.

Inevitably there was internal
resistance to his appointment

—

after all. what did he know
about running an engineering
company? Bland reflects

though, that it is rather easier
to go into a company which is

losing money because one is

armed with the incontrovertible
argument that, however long
the management has been
doing it, it is not doing it right
Two of the three managing
directors of the subsidiary
companies left within a few
months.

The original bidder was suc-
cessfully fought off and Bland

spent the next two years
restoring the company to a
modest profit The major
problem was the Space Decks
subsidiary which made steel

tube frames for the construc-
tion industry—and a thumping
loss of £200.000 on sales of

about £lm.
The product was sound and,

there was a good workforce,
he says, but the company was
being rather slackly run.

Much of the revival was
achieved by cashing in on the
Middle East construction boom
—which was ironically to lead

to Bland's downfalL

In 1976 Beyer Peacock's big-

gest customer, the Saudi
Arabian company National
Chemical, bought a large hold-

ing—36 per cent—most of

which was the stake held by
the now failed Moore Hold-
ings: ii then took it over
against much opposition. Bland
left shortly afterwards.

At that time Smith St Aubyn
owned over half the shares in the
ailing Sir Joseph Causton and

Pressing Causton in the right direction

Eastl&gb represent^wie -of

CausfonV six vdivisions-; .'which

are of yeiy ttoequaf site. . :The.

second. Eastern, has been
.
con-

tinuously successful; and prints

'scientific *nd legal
-

books. The
Stock Exchange Daily Official

Lists are printed -by the
,

Couch-
ntan division in the* City. At its

other London works.
r
it has two

divisions, London; whieh -prints

'.company reports and accounts,
::and Cartons. : Finally-.-there is

Publishing, with a staff of one.

; At Eastleigh, Bland *cuf
.

the
night-shift.

,

which had- barely

any .'work,, making 60 -people

redundant, : .
and - • increased

prices, which -bad been cut. to

"try; and. retain, business through •

the*- .
recession,- He-*

-

'admits., that

.Caustons .. has benefited from

.

the: relatively healthy demand
over the'past twa> years but says

he hopes he y^ould have the
trourage not Ul cut prices in a

renewed recession..
.

One- problem at Eastleigh has

been getting maximum use
from every part of the works
which includes platemaking,
reproduction and finishing; not
every job makes use of all these
facilities. To use them better.

Caustons now does finishing
and binding for other printers.

In London there were also
trading losses—£150,000 a year
—which were recovered by
reducing staff from <Q to 50. He
says it took three months for
him to realise that it was the
only way to make it viable and
another six lo negotiate with
the print unions.

Bland happily gives much of
the credit, especially for the
negotiations, to Causton’s
managing director John
Grainger who has long experi-

ence of the printing industry.

In 1977 trading losses were
£227.807—although thanks to

Temporary Employment Sub-
sidy the company was able to

show a pre-tax profit of

£318,231. The extent of the sub-

sequent turnaround was seen
in the figures for the year end-
ing September 30. 197S, when
Caustons made a trading profit

of £569.052. TES — now
exhausted—boosted this by a

further £116.680.

The performance of the
Eastleigh works is still in need
of further improvement; it

accounts for two-thirds of the
company's turnover and capital

employed, but only one-third of

the profits. There are still prob-
lems in getting the mix right
between reproduction, machin-
ing and finishing.

Sir Joseph Causton’s balance
sheet now looks healthier, with
bank loans and overdraft
reduced to £1.8m in 1978 from
£2.4m the previous year,

though gearing is still 70 par
cent. Bland says he regards a

figure of 35 per cent as being
satisfactory—and he'll be
pleased if he achieves that by
the end of this year and
disappointed if not by the end
of next. He has hopes of
reducing this to around 50 per
cent by moving one operation
from Winchester to Eastleigh
and selling the freehold—worth
he claims £550,000.

. The only capital expenditure
has been £100,000 in London
on machinery for print and

was wanting to reduce its hold-

ing. Bland bought two million

shares from the discount house
on the suggestion of Robert
Fleming, the investment
bankers. Although the price was
not disclosed, he says it took all

he had. Although the sum is

unlikely to have borne much
relation to it, the market price

was Sp at the time, valuing his

slake at £160.000.

Bland reflects that he prob-

ably would not have done it if

he was not a bachelor: “It
would have been a very brave
man who took the risk if he was
married and had three

children." He is still unmarried.
Bland has made a number of

changes to pull Caustons back
to health—see below—but he
agrees that the key test of his

success will be bow well the
company fares during a

recession.

His dream for the future is

that Caustons will be one of the
fastest growing companies in the
UK five years from now. It is

certainly an ambitious dream.

packaging for the pharma-
ceutical industry, an area Bland
hopes to expand. Another new
venture has been the publish-

ing of a Middle East diary.

The question remains as to
whether Caustons can continue
to climb out of the mire,

perhaps more to the point,

whether it could survive

another recession without
“ major problems. Eastern divi-

sion has always made a profit,

says Bland, London will not

make a loss of £150,000 again

—

" that business • is all right

now "—but this still leaves East-

leigh- which is also the most
sensitive to consumer demand.
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Capital gains

and a change

of lease
I have the opportunity of

purchasing the freehold of a

lock-up shop and separate flat

premises which I am holding *

at present at an annual rent

under the terms of a 21-year

. lease whieh has about 10 years -

j to mo. The flat is let furnished

on a short-term lease. If I pur-

chase the freehold I plan to

sell the flat upon the basis of

a 99-year lease.

Could yon give me advice in

this matter outlining my
possible Capital Gains Tax

I position?

|

From the bare facts given, it

;
seems unlikely that you will be
assessed to development land

tax or income tax (under sec-

tion 488 of the Taxes Act), in
respect of the grant of the 99-

year lease.

The grant of the lease will

. constitute a part disposal of the
I freehold of the entire premises,

i in accordance with paragraph 2

j

of schedule 3 to the Capital

Gains Tax Bill (or para. 2, she.

S. FA 1965. if the lease is

|
granted before April 6):

i
“ Premiums for leases. 2— 111

Subject to this Schedule where
the payment of a premium is

required under a lease of land,

or otherwise under the terms

,
subject to which a lease of land

j

is granted, there is a part dis-

I
posal of the freehold or other

j
asset out of which the lease is

I granted. (2) In applying sec-

tion 35 of this Act to such a
part disposal, the property
which remains undisposed of
includes a right to any rent or
other payments, other than a

.
premium, payable under the

j

lease, and that right shall be
valued as at the time of the part

disposal.”

|
You will undoubtedly need

;
professional assistance in agree-

;
ing the valuations needed for

|
capital gains tax purposes

f (under clause 35 of the CGT
|

Bill); the cost of such valua-

I

liens is itself allowable in the

CGT computation (under clause

32(2){b) of the Bill).

If your existing leasehold

I
interest was obtained by assign-

j

ment (or by grant for a
!

premium, partly relieved under
sections 83 and 134 of the
Taxes Act), the CGT computa-
tion may be quite complex,

No legal responsibility can be

^accepted by the Financial Times
for the Answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.
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and he cannot beat*

to-tiiril a corner

S
ar-FOOT-TOOK SERCi i*sr "Tioy" G*t*r*c, pc\i., was perhaps the

biavestman his Colonel everknew: •

"Butinow, after sce(ng s^Tcc m Aden, afier being booby-trapped

and ambushed' agarri mbrt: : recinny,
J
Sergean t “Tiny”

-

cannot -bear to

turn a comer. Fpr fearofwhat is on thfother side.

It is the bravestinen and.wmeh frortithc Services who suffer mosUront
h^uilbrcatdowmFqrthes’havc tried, eachone of them; to givemore,

mudjmorc. than theycoidd.ifl the servicfiofoin Country.

.

"Welook afier'thesc brawrtren and-wpiticn. Vic hdp them at home, and

in hospital Wc rim our own Convalescent Home/For some, 'we provide

work-in a sheltered industry, so that they' am -live without charily.

For others, there is oiir Veterans’ Home where they can see. cuit their

GaSs'ki jteice;'; V.
'*;''- j-* * -

These jnen and women have given their minds lo their Couhliy.1Twe

are to help, thetn, wennist have funds. Do please help uswth adonation,
aj^fvHhalegacytoo.perhaps^Thcdebl bowed by ailofuir ....

j-j * . “Jfcry’regiremrwrc than they coaid—

*

.* :

•
~please give.as muck, asyou can.

”
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- .37 Thurloe Street,ldndbirSW72LL. 01-584 8688

Business

courses
Conducting Quality Audits. Ger-
rards Cross, Buckinghamshire.
June 5. Fee: £55 plus VAT.
Details from Conference Secre-

tary, Executant. 29 Octagon
Parade, High Wycombe, Bucks.
Leadership Motivation, * Brad-

ford. June 5-S. Fee: £230. Details

from Bradford University

Management Centre, Heaton
Mount. Keighley Road. Brad-
ford, West Yorkshire BD9 4JU.
Practical Sales Forecasting.

Brussels. May 30-June 1. Details

from Management Centre

Europe, avenue des Arts 4, 1040

Brussels, Belgium.
Participative Management. Lon-
don. June 6. Details from Execu-
tive .

»&cretary. Courses and
Seminars, Management in

Action, 121 St. James’s Drive,

London SW17 7RP.
Saudi Arabian Business

Strategies: Prospects and Per-

spectives, London. - June 7-S.

Details from AMR Inter-

national, 6-10 Frederick Close.

Stanhope Place, London W2
2HD.
Strategy and Management of

the Research and Development
Function. London. May . 29-31.

Fee:
-

-FI 1.800. Details from
Bakkenist Management Consul-

tants, Emmaplein 5, 1075 AW
Amsterdam, Netherlands.

The Skills of Storekeepiug.

Leamington Spa. May 22-23.

Fee £100. Details from Purchas-

ing .Economies, Pel House, 35

Station Square, - Petts Wood,
Kent BR5 1LZ.

Survive or prosper?

Know more
about the

future trends

in business
We are offering a new

service in the field of Futures
Research and Corporate
Strategy.
More businesses are realis-

ing the need to get a clearer
picture of the business
environment, and the trends
which may operate in the

future. We are one of the few
in the UK who are carrying
out Futures Research, and
building up a Jibrary of
trends relevant to business.
Our mode is to offer a short

initial assignment, putting to-

gether trends from our
library, covering the needs of

your business. This will give
you a picture of your future
operating environment This
may be all that is necessary
to carry on the work your-
selves. But after the initial

assignment, we can submit
proposals for a more detailed
study, if necessary.
A systematic look at the

trends which have operated
in the past, and how they may
operate in the future, is a

good way* of identifying new
opportunities. It also enables
one to see problems in' a new
light, and identify solutions.

As an example, we arc

holding a public Futures
Research Seminar on 31 May
on

The Communications Society

For further information .on

these assignments or seminar
please contact Dr. R. H- G.
Whaley, Planning and Control
Investments Ltd„ 2 Rother-

wick Court. Alexandra Road,
Farnborough, Hants. Tel:

(0252) 18115, or (0747) 3203,

Telex 24224 ref 134.

!

MARLEY VEHICLE
LEASING*GEm

As good on the road
as it is on paper

: For full details of contract hire and leasing contact your

nearest office: Riverhead, Sevenoaks. Kent

Tel: Sevenoaks (0732) 55255 or Lichfield Road.Branston,

Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. Tel: Barton-unaer-Needwood 2541.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday.-Uie Financial Times publishes a table giving details

of tocal Authority Bonds on-.offer to the public.

.•••. For. advertising details piease
-

rlDg Stephen Cooper
’

:= 01-248'

S

000 Extaf. 7008

brieves the bank
managerwho never

visits your business will
never understand it

You know your business is well run and has
good prospects. But that’s not the kind of

information that is always obvious from a set of

accounts. Unless your bank manager sees your
business as well as your books, we think he’s

unlikely to get a clear picture of your company's
true state ofhealth.

That’s why a Williams & Glyn’s manager
likes to visit his customers on their Tiome-

ground! Itmakes fora more relaxed atmosphere,

and itgives the manager the kind of insight into

your business that enables him to give the best

advice and to act quickly.

If you'd like to talk to a bank that’s willing

to take the trouble to find out what lies behind

your balance sheet, talk to your local Williams &
G1yn s manager. Or write to: Marketing

Development-Office, Williams& Glyn’s BankLtd^
New London Bridge House, 25 London Bridge St,

London SE19SX.

Five ways to more
profitable business

X Short-term finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure or provide additional

working capital.

2 Medium-term loans
A more formal arrangement for

loans from 2-7 years for the purchase
of new plant and equipment, etc.

3 Cash Flow Control
Williams & Glyn’s managers are

alwaysjeady to help with advice.

4 Investing surplus funds
A cash surplus, even if temporary,

canbe put to good use for you.

Quotations based on the latest
London market rates are obtainable
from anybranch.

5 Instalment credit
Our subsidiary, St Margaret’s Trust,

can provide facilities for the

purchase of industrial goods or

equipment

WUHJUHS It BIVtTS BANK DO8
The most flexible ofthe big five banks

A member ofthe Xalionnland Commercial Banking Croup and one of the Inter-Alpha Croup ofBanks. .
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i raining the

micro-makers
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK

rHE FRAGILE relationship
jetween advanced technology
ind manufacturing industry* in
Britain

.
today is nowhere

wrought into focus more sharply
:han in the case of Cambridge
Instrument and the micro-
electronics industry. This
hapless company, with its long
record of financial troubles, lost

a further £3.3m last year, in

spite of a 79 per cent holding by
the National Enterprise Board
—now increased to ST per cent.
Should the company fail, or he
steered away from one of its

most sophisticated activities, in

search of profits. British micro-
makers could find themselves
iisastrously short of senior staff

m the 19S0s.
Relations are balanced like

this. Cambridge Instrument
was born of the entrepreneurial
ideas of several Cambridge re-

searchers. It made irself world-

famous in the 19li0s for its

electron-beam instruments, hy-

drawing upon research in which
the University of Cambridge
was leading the world.

Two-year trial

Cambridge Instrument has

taken orders for IS of these

machines, -mostly overseas from

the pioneering laboratories of

Japan and the U.S. But White-

hall has recognised the import-

ance of the technology to

Britain's own aspirations m
micro-electron ics. The Depart-

ment of Industry placed pre-

production orders fr»r three,

plessey received the first,

earlier thi* month. GEC and

the Post Office expect delivery

soon. They will .repay the

Government after two years if

they are satisfied. Neither

Plessey nor GEC would have

plunged until there was feed-

back on the machine’s perform-

ance from oversons rivals had

the Government not financed

the two-year trial period.

But a fourth British order

‘may prove much more import-

ant. This came from, the

Department of Science's Science

Research Council. It took

receipt last week of a Cambridge
machine round which it has

built a new engineering
research facility at its Ruther-

ford Laboratory.

Here British universities in

the van of mscrci-eiectrnnics

design will have a national

laboratory comparable with the

best U.S. or Japanese industry

can offer in which to try out

their ideas. The Science

Research Council has already

prepared the ground by

designating four university
" centres of excellence " in the

field from among the 44
engineering departments in

Britain: Edinburgh, Southamp-
ton. Sheffield and Surrey: but

the Blitherford facility will be
open to any educational estab-

lishment with a really goud
idea.

The micro-makers themselves
make it clear that they cap see

plenty of room for more univer-

sity research un the technology

of micro-electronics, and in the

development of new applications
• of microprocessors, for instance.

But a. survey by the Science
Research Council made it plain

that the over-riding importance
of this national facility will be
in training the engineers and
scientists needed to manage
Britaiu's micro-elect ronics manu-
facturers in the I9S0s.

As one UK micro-maker puls

it. no matter how successful the

National Enterprise Board's

£30m investment in Innios may
turn out to be, thy project is

not going to attract the best

foreign talent tu Britain. The
nation must attract, train and
inspire far itself the excep-
tionally bright and versatile

people the micro-makers will

need to compete successfully.

Between them. Cambridge In-

strument. the micro-makers and
the Rutherford facility consti-

tute 'a kind of " teaching

factory.”

Pivotal role

Which brings us hack to the
pivotal rule at this stage of

Cambridge Instrument, as the

source of a common—and crucial

—thread of technology running
through the UK micro-makers.
The Science Research Council

and Department of Industry are

jointly funding a £500.000 re-

search project by the company
to improve the performance of

the machine by perhaps a factor

often.

As in the case of Rolls-Royce,

the importance of Cambridge
Instrument to the engineering

base of the country is much
more profound than the pre-

servation of jobs. The problem
which has so far eluded solution

is tn find a mechanism for

exploiting the real assets of such

a company and at the same time

achieving commercial viability.

Sweet peas—a labour
SCENT SEEMS to tantalise my
readers, so I will continue the

spell this week with some
thoughts on the sweet pea.

Growers are divided sharply

nowadays into ancient and

modern, growers of the old Peas
and the new ones. I enjoy the

history of the old ones but for

once I prefer the new.

I am not here concerned with

exhibitors, though I admire the

flowers which they produce and
above all the patience with

which they nip out those side-

shoots every day in the growing
season, tie up with raffia and
remove the one main growing
stem in order to las' it flat to

another cane ' whenever it

reaches the top of its wire.

Sweet peas, well grown, are a-

labour of love. If I had no
oher interests, I would gladly

devote a summer to them-

When
.

computers have cost us
all our*'jobs and when those

gloomy voices slart complaining

th&t we._-will.all become violent

because, like the owner of the

gloomy voice, we cannot think

of raayjhing to do with our
spare time, spare a thought for

the sweet .pea. It mops up
labour as quickly as a new
council-office, ft gives you just

enough .to do in a
’ summer

morning between the news-
papers an(Like,.start of the Test

Match. - ...

The sweet pea was first

recorded as a wild flower .in

Sicily,. It. was noted .there by a

priest, one.
-

' Of- the . Catholic

Church's less remembered
legacies. He put it in a book

on botany and in 1699 sent

seeds at once to the master of

the grammar school in out own
Enfield, tDr. Uvedaie of Enfield

was already well known as the

owner of six garden hot houses.

No doubt his school was also a

Forcing-house, but his Fame in

Europe -rested on his rare

adventure with a home for

exotic plants. The sweet pea.

he found, was a drab arrival.

stupid or fraudulent man. I

suppose that he might have put

a sweet pea into the bag by

mistake, but it is slill just pos-

sible to wonder whether a

branch-line nf trie family might

not have rambled in the Indian

Ocean with good qualities which

ought to have been saved.

It rambled, certainly, in the

South Sens. In 1744. a shtp

owned by Lord Anson put in at

llw Magellan Strails. While the

other sailors rid themselves of

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

short stemmed. Twin flowered
and a shade of maroon purple
which caii still be seen on
Sicilian hillsides.)

Meanwhile, dried flowers were
being sent to a Dutch botanist
from- .the Far EasT. Among
them was word of a new and
brighter . sweet pea.. It

appeared to have been found in

Ceylon." • The first masters or
• botany took This seriously. They
divided sweet peas into a Cey-
lonese group. It is an intriguing
thought: For nobody has ever
found. such a plant in Ceylon

- again, and experts arc almost
certainly;-

. tblUr to deny its

existence. But thc*"ewner of
: the -dried flowers was not a

sca-lcgs, the cook strayed on
shore, perhaps to look for green
vegetables. On the .beach, he
chanced on the Magellan sweet

pea. pocketed it and brought it

back for gardeners. It was no
beauty, but it seem to offer

hope of a break into blue coluur.

Sicilian and Magellan sweet
peas were not very’ exciting. For
two centuries, .breeders tried to

du‘ their best for them. Some
of the results can stitl be seen

in the old Painted Lady strain,

offered recently by Thompson
and Morgan of Ipswich. These
white and rose-red „ peas are

swber. small flowered anfl
- a

legacy from 18th “century.pity

gardens.

I prefer to skip to the age.

after 1850. when breeders

pushed things along more

quickly. They were still private
growers- The most enterprising
remains the remarkable Henry
Eckfonf who entered the game,
in. 1S70 and turned out more
than 100 new varieties and con-

trived several new colours'
Almost single-handed, he made
men realise that the sweet pea
would deserve a bicentenary
show in 1900.

It is one of my favourite,

flower shows partly because of
the speeches which survive, also

because within one year most
of the exhibits, were out or date.

In 1900, many growers oF sweet
peas were still clergymen, and
their horizons ' were still mis-
sionary. As: a background to

hymns Ancient and Modern. I

cannot resist the bicentenary-
address to sweet pea enthusiasts
which was given by a country
parson. “ Gentlemen,” he told

them, “ the sweet pea has a keel

ihat was meant to seek all

shores. It has wings that were
meant to fly across all con-
tinents. It has a standard which
is friendly to all nations. It has
a fragrance like the universal
gospel.” Hardily had he sat
down before the keel took a
new and famous direction.

Perhaps the bicentenary
exhibition was the cause" of it.

Perhaps, as now. many good
exhibitors were caught short of

time. But in 1901 no fewer than
three private growers produced

sweet peas with wavy edges to

the flowers. Nowadays we ail

remember these fine British dis-

coveries as the Spencer

varieties. In fact they were

raised by the Earl of Spencers

gardener, a Mr. Cole. Growers

throughout Europe have b»;n

swept along by them. His first

break was shown under toe

name of Lady Spencer and

drew the crowds. But Lady
Spencer, says my breeding book,

"proved variable." No doubt,

she did.- Other way-edged

varieties were more true from

seed.

- Since then, the sweet peas

has not stood still. There have

been many, recent mixtures,

gloria rid, and Soriana, and multi-

flora. Among the tall. tbic£
stemmed varieties, you should

now consider the large Royal

Family strain, a six-flowered -

variation on the older Cuth-

bertson sorts which formerly

held the field. Patio-mixed jud
Bijou would fit now into a

window box. Knee-Hi would

succeed as a bedding .plant.;

There are also scores of -single

colours developed from-; the

Spencer type, pink and .’white

Mrs. Bolton, deep lilac Learning-

ton and the rest The sweet pea

Is a flower where
,
the moderns*

to my eye, are all better than'

the ancients. Antique mixtures

claim a superior scent but it

seems to -me to be no stronger

than the best- hig ^modern
colours. You can still sow the

seeds, either straight into rich

ground during. mid-April -or

singly into .one and a half inch

peat pots so' that you
,

eart hed

them out. in May without check-

ing the roots, a leathal mistake.

It is late for the job, but late-

ness this year has -been* a

virtue. The sweet pea has come
far quite slowly. .Preferring iw
modem form. I siUl like .to

reflect on the .
fate of the old

ones which brought them, about.

It makes one ponder, after' all,

what might be: in store in the

wake of the. sweet. pea’s tri-

centenary year.

Venture to Cognac really stays
THE RAGING focus today
returns to the jumping season

that never was with an interest-

ing card at Ascot.

Among horses due to line up
at this meeting are 'Spartan

Missile. Remigio. Prominent
King and Venture to Cognac.

ft is with an eye to the future

that one surveys the Bemi Inns

Long Distance Hurdle. That

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

fast-improving challenger from
the north. Prominent King, will

be trying to cope with his

equally progressive Lambourn
rival Venture to Cognac, bidding

for his fourth’ successive victory.

These two may dominant roles

in next year’s Cheltenham Gold

Cup.
Venture to Cognac, stable-

mate to Midnight Court and

Snow Flyer, who must slill rank

as Fred Winter's best prospects

of another Gold Cup victory,

was given a 12-1 quote by one
leading firm for next year's

1 Chamnino Hurdle after landing

the Sun Alliance Novices
Hurdle. >

Although the odds again*?
Venture to Cognac racing over
hurdles at the 1980 Festival

—

let alone of his tackling two
miles—must be at least 50-1.

there is no douht that he is

one of the best staying hurdlers

around. With three miles to

cover this afternoon. Venture
to Cognac must have more Than

a sporting chance of upsetting

Peter Eastcrby*s more experi-

enced Prominent King.

The last-minute withdrawal of

Spartan Missile from one of the

most unsatisfactory National*? in

recent years gives southern

racegoers an unexpected bonus.

Britain’s outstanding hunter-

chaser returns to the fray in

the Merlin Hunters Chase.

A clear-cut success will be

expected by many, but I fore-

see Remigio. a winner at

Leicester and Folkestone

recently, giving him plenty’ to

do
;

The Queen will have her firs:

Fiat runnrr of 1979. Strathspey,

in the Ore Thousand Guinea-.

Trial at Salisbury on Saturday

Among entries for the Two

Thousand Guineas Trial arc

Kinu of Spain. Bolide. Count
Carlo.*. Shack, and Royal Con-
nection. All except King of

Spain have been entered for

the Two Thousand Guineas.

America's Steve Cauihen.
nuoted at 25-1 by the .Tote for

the jockeys' championship, is

expected to have his first ride

ASCOT
2.09—Spartan Missile

2.35—Special Cargo**
3.(1*—Tip The Wink
—Venture to Cognac***

4.1fi—Elpro
4.40—Roadhcarf
5. 15—HifcheMown*

jn this country on the Bam*
H»Hs-trained Tap On Wood at

Salisbury.

In addition to the two classic-

trials. the course stages two
valuable events rn the Grand
Foods Slakes and the Unichcq
Sprint Slakes, both races are

sponsored by Unicheq (Hold-

ings). Chairman of the group

is Kenneth Cunningham-Brown,
who rrains under permit at

nearby Middle Wallop

ihySjM
*r Indicates programme iu

black and while.

BSC 1

6.49-7.55 am Open University

I Ultra high frequency
.
only).

12 43 pin News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.43 " Beefs Present.” 3.33

Regional News for England
(except Lnnd.oni. 3.5S Play

School. 4.20 Help ! It's the Hair

Bear Bunch. 4.4n Think of a

Number. 5.03 John Craven's

Newsround. 5.10 Out of Bounds.
5.35 The Polishers.

3.40 N»*ws.

3.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

oJf) Nationwide.

6.50 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
7.40 Happy Ever After.

8.10 Accident.
9.00 News.
9.25 Sportsnight.

10.55 Tonight.
11.35 The Sky af Night.

11.55 Weather/egional News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the follow?!)? times:

—

Scotland—5.554S.2fl pm Report-

ing Scotland. 11.55 News and
Weather fnr Scotland.

Wales—5.10-5.35 pm
.
Billdnw-

ear. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.50

Heddiw. 7.10 Florida. 7.40-8.10

Stewart Tudor and Cousins
(cabaret). 1.1-55 News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 3.55-

ti.20 Scene Around Six. 11.55

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

6.40-

10.20

1045
11-00

2.25
4.51)

6.55
7.20

• 7J50
8.20

9.0(1

9.30
10.30
10.45

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.939

ACROSS
Alkali in vessel has in be

mixed i«S)

Left nr.e in chain of rocks
as substitute (6?

Sure to rage angrily about
priest l Tl

Opportunity 10 receive direc-

tion in part of church i7)

Notice clergyman Is to dis-

pense rites (10)
Swelling sound nf 23 (4)

Beans to beat 15)

Grow in size in fold IS)

Preparation one may have to

face * £

i

Stopped in>!ruincut making
nasty groan tot

I chase 3round and collapse

14)

The source of wine we
hear could be novel III**

Large marsh bird giving

innrsel hi sea-bird (Ti

Initially brought in re*,litter

fur shellfish <7i

Tender shark gets right (B)

Thatcher's success!) r'.* i«>
DOWN

Implore parly leader tn gn
first 1 5>

Trying tn accept four of
little importance ( 7 )

; Time Pole eels sent outside

tit ‘-T.WUO'.l »*“>

could

10

Volatile liquid
made there <5>
Dishonourable soldier turn-

ing up*wnh man »E rank (7)
Release stone-worker and
lodger (9)
Place for ascent with (lights

and landings (9)

13 In favour of coalition and
extravagance (91

13 Ptvviah over invoice from
bird 19>

J7 Cathedra) man's title round
the nnrth (“j

19 Bitterness over worker being
brave (7)

21 Boat to move -clumsily >5)
22 Young fish always left inside

(5)

Solution to Pn7z!e No. 3.938

nEIHWSE BHHHGQUB

England—5.53-6.20 pm Look
East i Norwich I. Look North

f Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle!;
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Tadav (Southampton): Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
7.35 am Opes University.

Gharhar.
Parosi.
Play School (as BBC-

1

3.55 pm).
Racing From Ascot.
Open University.
Family History.
Mid-Evening News.
The Long Search.
R e p u t 3 l i o n s: Richard
Grossman-—Chronicler of

the Cabinet.
Snlfce Mi liman in QS.

Play nf the Week.
Late News.
Tiio Gobbi's Tuscan
Summer: Gobbi talks

about his Opera Work-
shop.

LONDON
3.3H am Noddy. 9.40 Cartoon

Time. 9.50 A Big Country. 10.20

J0.2O Wests'de Medical. lJ.lD

Survival. llJ3 England Their
England. 12.(50 Cloppa Castle.

12.10 pm P.r inbow, 12.30 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News. 1.20

Thames News. 1-70 Crown
Court. 2.00 After N'onn Plus
3-2!) -Treasures in Store. 3.50

Andy's Party. 4.2ft Under The
Same Sun. 4.43 Extraordinary.
5.15 Gemhit.

5.45 News.
K.ftO Thame* At 6.

BJ’S Help !

6.35 Crossroads.
7.1W This Is Yottr f ife.

T.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 T^cos Of Love.
9.00 Malta.
10.00 News.

»-Jfl..70 "The Werewolf."
12.00 What The Paper Sav.
12.13 am Close: Petpr Pcnry.

Jones reads the Easter
•story with a painting by
Tintoretto.

AH IBA Regions as London

except at the following time:—

ANGLIA
9 35 am Betty Boop C.-aoon 9.40

Sr.oDfcei. S««te Express G-and Mo stars

Chalk age. 10.20 Welc ome to ilw

Ceilidh 10 45 A World ’ .'Orth Ktvomrj.

11.10 AtnaM Now 11.35 Wyatt s Puce.
1.25 pm Anyln News 2 00 Hou'-cnativ.

2.25 The love Bo.;. S 15 Winner Tokos
A' | 6 00 About Ana'.". 10.30 rt uure
F.tw '• Apache Billlc-i. shtrnno Andie
Muiphv 12.10 am The Big Qursuon

ATV
9.45. am Bpon tor AH. 10 20 A

Motna-jc nl Corveri'Sncu 11. >0 the
M.ckcn/'O Affair. 1.20 pm AT.- nuns-
des».. 5.15 Tho Roll Hams Shoe b.OO

AT7 Tcoay 10 30 The M d-v c-A f.im

i'll,; New Cor.tufions." slill, ,»i Gvor^B
C. CiCIL

BORDER
9.3Q am Tech r.otlash 9 50 Young

Rummy 10.45 A World Won:, r.taping.

11.10 Air.j.it Now. 11 35 'jJvr'l - Putu.
tl.20 pm Border News. 2.00 Hour*
p;,fTy. 2.25 The Fjmily b.00 io><- .iioun'J

tVMlnc’.ljy. 10.30 last F.tm. " A
Svverod Heed. ' starring V RvimcV..

Ricno'd AK><M>9ir:!i and Ctu ire Bloom
12.10 am Border News Summeiy.

CHANNEL
1.13 pm Lt. annul Lui-Liilirnc Kurts

.n J i.Vh„:'4 On Where. 2 25 hjtruly

5.15 Emmcrd.ir. r„rn. 6.00 Ctiunnel

News fi. TO C.'pc Club 10 2E Channel
Lr.ic h.d» 10 32 TV M-*. " Tnc
Lv.it

" T2J5 dm News rfnft

Wedlhnr in riencli Mltowod by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9 25 am First Thing 9 30 Tjndarra.

10.20 Tl*c Lost Islands 10 45 A World
v.’eriti Krip.iii. 11.10 Air,«.hi How
11.35 VIfen s Place. 1.20 p'nt Cram-
til in [<t<jws Hejiiiints 3 50 Fust Act.

5.15 Emirerda'c Firm 6 CO Grampian
Today. 10 30 Rcflcr i >ns 10.35 Thu
‘..’Cdresdj# Wostern Ti.r,e tw; a

Croo-ed M-in " s'lar, n., »..,v Donulac
”2.20 am Grampian L-.:t TJ.ght Head-

GRANADA
9 30 am Sesame aired 10.25 T(<c

Q.ils.d&’S 11.15 Fljthhiil 11 35
Ct.'-pcrboard 120 Dm DdJ.-. 200 Live
tmm 2 5.10 Tre Ur..,r Advcmu'es
r‘. Cxo'.in Nano. 5 15 Crwvojflt.
6 00 G’jn.:cfa Recorts 6,30 G'»e Us
.i Our 10JO The. ','/rJi,»iJ/>/ pdm
Gom! Ade'hSt En it

” 12.05 am What
rho Papers Say

HTV
9.50 am Menitiiiu—Cuy o! D«nut-

tior- 10.20 We -c c. nr- :o thn Cail'dn

13 45 World Worth I'lJOpinr;. 11.10
Aliiglii Now 11 35 Wyatt's Place
1 20 pm Report V.’esi Hcodlines. 1 25
Rccof. W.-.les S.20 Crois-
ro«d5 6.0

0

fie.i.irr V.e-it. 8.15 Report
'Wales. 6.30 Emmcrdaia Farm. 10.30

Film- "The Loved One "

HTV Cyrnru/Walw—As HTV Ganeral
Semcc except l.ZB-1.25 pm Penavvdau
New/ddion Y Dvtld. 4 20-4 45 Rydw I

Am Fort . . 6.0Q-6.1S V Pvdd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

e>sapl. 1J0-1 30 pm Report West Hsad-
Onus. 6-15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Tonga Royal 3.50 Prospect

ol Scotland. 10.20 Welcome to tho

Coil'dn. 10.45 W'Mtd VVort.'r rCcepiriy.

11.10 Alright Now. .11.35 Wyatts
PVcc. 1.25 pm Nev.’s and Road and
Whether. 5.15 Pope/e. 5.20 Crass

-

roads 6.00 Senile ’J Today 6.30
Repnn. 10.30 Lalu Call 10 35 Feature
Film, "ajvages." 11.50 Loire American
Siv«o.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am 5O'o 0»ia. 9.55 ’’ Man in

the Mcon." starring Konnarh Mare
11.35 Stars on Icd. 1.20 pm Southern
Hews. 2.00 Honsopany. 2 25 Young
Ramsay 5.15 Bony BooP. 5.20 Cross
toads 6.00 Day by Dry. 6,35 Scene
Midweek ( SouiJi fist Area only}. 10.30

Sduinern News Ertry. 10.35 Pciiiue

Story.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Gnod \r/oril lollowcil by

Hartn E^sl News Headlines 9.30 Geoigu
H-imilson IV. 9.55 Inner Space 10.20
Wnlcpma to the Coilidh. 10 45 A World
Worth r.coping -11.10 Ghost Busterc
11.36 Vtii.lt s Plui.fr. 1.20 pm North
East Ncvrs Jnd Where the Jobs Ais.

6 00 Northern L,lq. 10.30 TV Movie:
" Gjrgoyfes.

ULSTER
10 20 am Welcome to the Ceilidh

10.45 A World Worth Kccpmtj. 11.10

Alnghi Nuw 1.135 Wyatts Pteue

I.20 pm Luitchf'me. 2~5 Dave s S'ntj-

o'.or.y. 2.55 Unl.imnil World 4 18

U<5tar News Headline*. 5.15 Oil Toon
T>mr 5 20 Crossroads. 6.00 Gaetl

Evanma Ulster 10.30 Fireside Thealie.

II.35 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.30 am Friends at Man 9.50 The

Roll Hams Show. 10.20 Welcome to

the Caihoh. 10.40 A World Worth Keep-,

mg 11.10 Alcnjni Nnn. 11.36 VAjart’s

Puce 12 27 pm Cue Hnneybun's B<rth.

dm 1.20 VJcsirturd News Hosdhnas..
3.25

.
F<miiy 5.15 Emmarda'o Farm

6.00 'Wualiwaid 0>jry. 10 32 WcMtvartl
Uto Nesvs. 10.38 TV Mnv'o: " Tho
Loot Fl-j U starling Llovd Budges
12.35 am F .n ih lor Liln 12.30 West
Country Weather.

YORKSHIRE
9 30 ” IS* Spy v/ith a Cult! Naso."

stamnp Lionel Jcffnaa. 11.00 Canuon
T-mo. '11.10 Cl un Club 11.35 Shrtw-
liimpinn e/.rti Harvey Smi*h 1.20 pm
Caiondai Ntigar 5.00 Cslanriar (Emley
ittnar end Be:mo>n editions). 10.30
” Ganoylcs. --

siarrirtij. Cornel Wilde

Radio Wavelengths
BBC Radio London.
14££lHz. 20fim 6 S4,9vhf

4 l(ft3kHr/285m . * 12lSHHl/Zfl7m
1 1«acHc/275in tJ « 90-32-Svftf sierso 1549kH:. 194m h 95 9vhf

Q633kHt/423m A ZOOfcHr/ 1500m
£. -503KHJ -

_
330fn ^4 32 96rtrf

London Braadc4S(inq:
lISlkHs. 261 ra fc 37.3vhi

& 83-31vM stereo

RADIO I
tS) Stoieophonic broadcast

t Madrum Wavs
5.00 am A ; Raoio 2. 6.00 Uavo Lea

Truvs. 9 00 S.mon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burned. 2.00 pm Ten/ Btcciburn 4.31

K:d Jon-jeii 7.00 Raj.o 1 Mudbag. 8.00
Andv Pveb'es 9.50 Meosb.w! 10.00
Jai-.n Dea: i a|. 12.00-5.00 am As
RaJ<o 2

RADIO 2
5 00 am News Summary 5 02 Ton*

mjIuJ.nn 827 Sa; r,g Buliaiin and 8.4S
Pros; )cr T.-.dun^t 10.03.Jimmy Yeung
?31 12.15 pm ’.jf.O' crs VJfili 12.30
Bulb M.'.-ray s OC-’fi House (3) 2.30
D.-v.d Hyrn.iron |Sl. 4.38 Weygoriors'
V/a'K. 4 45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn i5;

' 6 45 t-asns D«sk 7.02

Rob-n R’Chmoid til 7.30 L.sten to

iFc Ejnrj IS). 8.15 The Man: ol rha

HiRiuii i Si 3 02 The impresarios.
9.55 Spj.-rs Desit. 10.03 The Grumble,
weeds 10.30 Huber: GreAt) says Thanks
in: :nc f-lumory. 11.02 Bron Mairttw
With Round M'drtiqirt including 12.00

News. 2.02-5.00 am You and the N.ohr

and tSe Music wth Bill Rent.ells (B).

RADrO 3
JS.55 am lVn**ner 700 News. 7.05

You- M Ciig.te. pm 1 8 00
f/ jwi 8W To-j- yHmee) Ctr-.-M. p-.rr

2 (S). .9.00 Nw,t 905 Thi-. WccVs
Compose' Fa:..- 10.00 Furl/ English
Orjjn Ui!%>c iSj 10.35 Geih^rd and
S«a!Lotta-. o :-ii racilal (5l 11.20
Ir.ijdoy Cv'.-.cn, port I 13). 12 05
li. larval flciina 12.10 Concert. p.irt

2 1.00 1.05 Concort Halt (5).
2.00 Thu Si'ciglj.gvlcii Quartets fS>
29 BBC V/riSh Cyntphonv Orchestra
(S? 3.40 A Pot-Pourri of tSi
4.20 P' >v. Ret'i.-il (5» 5.10 Younu
MuSil-M- • lio »b| 5.25 Homowjid
Bound !*•> *5.45 News *5.30 Hnmo-
vvufd E;c"d. *6.15 At Humu -

. An
caareru .n bud. Lehur's " Tho Count
at Cu-uribanrn " 7.10 Djma Myra
Hess D'J’io tnctul 8-00 RoahdL-stvensLy
nnd fl-c HEC SO ‘ronecn. part I.

S:ios:-k..k.c'.
I S|. 8.50 The Alts World.

Vindc 9 10 aSC 50. P^rt ^ 3.50
Scie-iti'is.-’!. Spnakiim 10 35 Stuttgart

P.ana Tr- i-., 11.30 Percy Gra'hgor
(SI 11 55-12 00 Nctfrt.

VHF Onl«—6 00-7.00 am and 5 45-

7.10 pm Donn UtuvciSity.

RADIO 4
6.00 am ticvis Bnrimg. 6 10 Furnung'

Tod.,-/ 5 26 Shipping torecuSl 6.30
Toils,-, including 8.45 Pravor lor the

Cay. 700. 8 00 Todoy ! JJCWE. 7.30,

830 Ni-.-js licadl'mR. 7.45 ThoutilM lor

3i r 3.35 YrdrrJi.i/ <n Pariumen J.

9.M fli-jy- 9.05 Tnc LiV.r.u VV-jr'-J

9.33 T-.c Pjppi.ir l/n.-rip 10 00 Hi wi

10 03 Gerdiinois
-

Qi.iesi>uit Tima. 10.30
Daily 3erw.ee. 10.45 Momma Story.
11 09 Liston In 11.45 Listen with
Mot'ior.' 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You
sort YouiD. 12.Z7 Tho Burkiss Way iSt.
12.55 V/aeriier. oroqramme tic.vs. 1.00
Tiio V/orid ui One. 1.40 The Archaic.
I.56 Shipping lorecasr. 2.00 News
2.02 Wr.mnas Hoyt. 3.00 Nows 3.06
Altornruin Theatre (5> 3.60 Choral
Eveu^D-iu | SI 4.35 Siory Ttmn 5 OO
PM—News mDQ.hrioa. 5.50 Shipping
Inrc:dSt 5 55 Wi-Mhei. proaramme
news 6.00 New'. 6.20 Mr Music fSl
7.00 Ni*w» 7 05 The Archers. 7.20
Checkpoint 7.45 l^e on -in Eagle's
Winn I 3 1 . 8.45 Nation io Nutmn. 9 30
Kilvi'tifscopi- 3.59 '.Vmiher. 10.00 Tho
World Tpruaiit 10.30 The Me*>0
Moulds 11.00 A Boot nr Brrilimi-
ll.15 ThO Financml V7o>ld Tonight.
II.30 Today in Faih.imimr. 12.00 News

BBC Radio Loudon
5.00 ant As Rn.lio 2 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.09 L'mdan Live 12 03 pm Call In.

2.03 2C5 Showcase 4.03 Kumo Run
6.10 Loot. Stop. Listen 7.30 Black
Londoner^ 8 30 In Concn/i. 10 03 Loin
Ninht London. 12.00 As Rjiiio 2
12.05 am QuMtion T'mu. From 1.05
Join PwH>o 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Mqmimi Mus,--. 600 Tits

AM Sr. ytw 10.00 8nau Hii>cs 100-
8.00 pm IBC Rnp-vls »'lh Georgo Gale
•It 3 OG pm 8 00 After Eight. 9.00
Ni-jhllmr 1 00 am Nmht ExUa-

Capital Radio
6.00 am Crjiinm Db'ir’a BrouKLiM

Sliow t!»). 9.00 Miuhaul Aspel (5)
12.00 Davu Cash IS) 3-00 pm Roger
Scott iSl 7.00 London Terlay (St

7 30 Open Lme /&) 9.00 Your Moritcr

Wouldn't L»tn *t f5> 11 00 L»le Snow
(i) 200 am N-i'm

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OP^RA & BALLET

COUSCUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5256-
Reservstlons 01-836 3161.
KNOUSH NATIONAL OPERA

roninht & Sat. 7.00, Tin Marnafla or
FiQjro. Frl. at 7.00 Carmen.
1Q4 balcony seats avail, irom 10.00 en
UAy of oerf.

THEATRES
MAY FAIR. 01-629 MSS

A WIGHT IN TH* UKRAINE
A MARX BROTHERS ENTERTAINMENT
“ Superlative non-stop comedy E. News.
" a scorchai' of homt-arawn entertain-- a scorchur o1 home-arawn enti

ment - D. Mill. " A [aullh, rtot

COVENT CARDEN.
. CC. .

240 IBS*.
{ 5S5*rtf“to' a aoSS

1
and

iGardtncbarae Credit' Cams 836 6903)
IOYATHE ROYAL BALLET

To-.iahl & Fomor 7-30 Muverl.ne. Fn.
7 30 Divers IfKail oris. La Fin du lour. Elite
5y ftcoBatin its.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Sat. A Tups. 7.00. Don Carlas

65 Ampin lasts avail, tar all Dertt. from
to am on day or perl.

iuresa. “iha "fun meat show I nave seen
o- til Radio.In ftve years. 'Capital Radi

NATIONAL THEATRE. Sj£
f

221*2.
‘LIMITED DSCOR 1' LOW-
FORM ANCE

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avc. EC1. 01-837 1672 April 17ro21

KENT.OPERA

THEATRES
AOELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Eves 7.30. Men. TWrrs. 3.00 Sat. 4.00.

(Seats from £1 at doors)
-S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

IT'S SPECTACULAR
IT HAS WONOERFUL SONGS

rONP THE RAINBOWturn
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

Over l SO perfs. Now booking to Sept."
F. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.30SPECIAL PERF.

ALBERT. From 8 30 am. 836 7878. CC.
BKas. B36 1 071*73. Parly rates.
Eves 7 45. Ttiurs. and Sat. 4 30. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMtt ^WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
-MIRACULOUS MUSICAL" Fin. Times,

_E PER-
OESP1TE UNOFFICIAL

„..i)KE ACTION
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage). Tonight
and Tomorrow 7.4S Congreve'S THE
DOUBLE DEALER. At* tickets £2.
COTTSSLQE 'small -arditortumil.. All week
at B.Oa Keith Dewhurst & LARK. RISE.
A1I tickets pramp node 30p.

.

Platform Parromahtr Tonight & Tomorrow
LrtMlO* 6.00 KINU5LE7 AMIS S. NOSE-
GAY OF LIGHT \ ERSE 45 iMA. tktt

SOpr. Car Park Restaurant. Credit Card
bkas 926 3.052. tlckati already pur-
chased at full once ror thme dates art cttll

valid: the evens money will be reloaded*

THEATRES
WINDMILL. CC. 437 . 6312.
Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00 Sunday 6AO
and 8. DO. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF! The erotk exoerlence ol tha modem
era Now showing raw second edition.

. new girls, new acts., r.tw production.

WYNDHAM'S. From 8.30 nth. 01-835
3028. Credit card bkyi. 836 1071. Mon..
Thurt. 6.00 Frl. and Sat. 5. IS, B4D.— ENORMOUSLY RICH - -

Mary. .O'Malley's smash-hit comoetr

’ VERY
ONCE A CATHOLIC
RY FUNNY." Cvp. News.

’’-Sure-Rre comedy of see and religion. 1

Dly. Tel... . . ES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER.” Guardian.

YOUNG- VIC. 928 6363.' Frtn Apl 23 Fbl!
irIi,

Woods" adaptation- at . CANTERBURY
. TALES returns Jar ooe weefr. LOOK BACK
r IN ANGER 1

renn-T*. from -M#y l.v.

-CINEMAS--; .

ABC 1 and .2. Shaftesbury Ate/asB llMl.
' Sep. perft. An ,M3iv bookable. _

. vrtJNTtR Ot’i.^Wtc. sni, Sun.i. THE PEER.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6SC? 'Til Sun. Eos. 8.
MOVING BEING In VENUS - IN FURS.

I 2.13. 7.30. ?pmm Dolby &**»-* IA1. Wk, and Sint, 2.00.

CC 01^37 6034-
Mon .Thuri. O OO. rH. 8 ^41^6^00. 8740

JESUS CHRIST SUI .

bv'Trm Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

flufeSf BURTON !

with RO
GILLIAN BURNS. MaRCA RE X BURTON

CHILDREN S HALF-PRICE OFFER

PALLADIUM.
ct|F

«.
BAcif

1-437 7373.

CUFF RICHARD
I returns on MON. Mav 14th

2. SUPERMAP
5.00. 8.10.

CAMDEN PLAZA Camden Town 485 2443
OOP. Tube) MAX OPHULS’ MADAME
.06 . ... V I At- Props^ dally ,2.05. 4.15.
S.XD.J.^O

: J

CLASSIC. I'. -2. Haf market rPiccadWy
Circus TabRK . • 01-839 1527
I. Cr “ - * '

NOW
ALOWYCH.

DAY OF FER>:'
LING TO I960.BOOK I

ROYAL sjtAk?SPEARE
,0

‘COMPANY^
Boa OtHce opcx to am.b pm.

L3VE-5 LABOUR'S LOST lLowjir.ee pre*Web . 7 .30) Press night Thur 7Toq. Thnn
Sat. _ti30. with. THE TAMING OF INKSHREW torvs. tram 24 Apr J Bulgakov'

4

•”*”*•*£* TWe WHITE GUARD'M*r> Dka - ,or »e«fWAREHOUSE Season ‘S*e under W).
AHUASSAOORS.- 836’ 1171 Urrtll ^t

1*. 2.7s.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-336 .2294.

-
,

• CtotLnO SUngara Drama Award

'PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4SflS.
.• Cram card bookings 836 -1071

-^sanfcfiirS'M,

Evgs a. Sals. 5
ANNA MANAHAN™'

_ THE SEVEN STAGES OF ANNA
cc. oi-B36 nYr

?5?- Previews from Anri! if.
* «*»• Apru :j ,i 7 am.
IPI.M. and Sat j.Sofr 8.30.

alrJSDALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATFORDDAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

. *DAMt* EDNA

|k2
I PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01.4*7 6877.

j

Evenings 6.00. Mys^fhurt. fiat. 3.00.

! lw Llovfl- Webber.
Directed by Harold Prtrce.

GOOD SEATS ^AT DO^R^ENDS APL. 28.

1. Gregory Pack: Laurence Olivier TNC
ROYS FROM BRAZIL iXj. Press. 12,50.
2-50. 5-30. 8 IS. ' .*•
2- Last 3 daVii Gregory-. Peck'. Laafecf
onvier THE BOYS TROm BRAULlOl
Press.. 2.20. 5-OS. 7.50.- .

'

Bergman , Uv upmkfr AUtWr
SONATA (AA>. .Proas. 1 .45r-3.55. *.10.
8.21. ’ vr ’

midnight. Table rcMrvatlons IBM 47*7.

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. Oxtorg.nrtie^ix
0310 lopo. .Tottenham CoUiT.-IUL TWi.
1. Donald Surhertana INVASION O^ THt

VSK ?&c2§£

«- AUn AHU, Ellen' Burstyn SA74EJRME
f»f*T YEAR iaai. proof. J-30. .*50.
6-10. 8.30. .“dBi

CLASSIC. LBtoatter Square. 01 -Sib Sfif 5.
the Hills have eyes-
Sarkworth MIL SMITH (XI.- Progs. tUO,
3.15. S.40. 8.05. - .

LEICESTER SO- THEATRE, .01-980 :S232-_
s. Wt T.tl.THE PASSAGE UP. Sets, progs. !

BODIES
_ .

by Jjin^ Saunders
Sptc.al PeN. Goon Friday 8 pm

APOLLO THEATltE. CC. 0^-437~ 2663.
Pr-rv. Aol 17 8.0. Opens Apl t? at 7 0.
Subs evt 8. Sat. S.O & 8.0. Matihur I 0.

IAN LAVENDER

' PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8881. Credit
eafd Mokitigs 930 084«. Mon. to Thurs.
8 0. Fndar and Sat. 6.C0 and a.4S.ALAN AYCKSCMJHhPS

p
s

J
1^l1

l
' hl1 “*mody

4.45. 8.1 5. All seats bkbte.Hi advance at
Bo* Office, or by tune lor 8. 15 prop Men
Frl.

,
8EDI

:
”li vou dor, 'i ituph. soe me." D. Ere.

i
A National Theatre Production.

CHRISTOPHER- TIMOTHY
iTEBand JULIA FOSTER

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
a new comedy by March Camqlsl, and
bci'ci'n? .?

r0S1, ^ *0«tPrs on 'BOEING
BOEING
ARTS THEATRE.- . 01-636 21 32.

T,auraar
' H.iarious . . see It." Sun. Times
Monday to Thursday 8.30, Friday and

Saturday 7 00 end 9 I *

f QUEEN'S ' CC. • 01-734- 1166.
>

.
Evgs. 8JL Fn. and Sa». -8.00 and

-
8.4$.

,
-MAGICAL"

I tommy
I

"A OF A SHOW." Evg. New*.
bv PETER TOWNSEND and . the WHO.

! . . A ROCK -MUSICAL with
I ALUrN. LOVE. PETER STPAKER
|

ANNA .NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT

ODEOFF LEICESTER SOUARE.- l9iO STt

H

Nell Simon'r CALIFORNIA. SUtTE -'(AAj.
St». nerts,. Dly. doors open .l:ABt'-A«5.
7.45. All. teats bkble at box Sir bv
oojt Box Office open Mou-SatA VOJO

. arfi-B.OV arm
ODtON MARBLE ARCH W2. 725 2011-2.
DAMtEN-OMEN II <XC Sepr 'wdBA W*.
door* ooen 1.50. 4.1K 7;15.

PRINCE CHARLES. Le/C. S. KVT-43r31i’.
AISC _ OF OLDER WoMEN/ iXiIN PRA*

ASrORlA THEATRE. CC.^Channg Cross
87 -j4 4291 or 439 8031. Mon-Thu,.
8 00 pm. Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.4$.

ELVIS
,, BEST MUSICAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Grouo bookings 01-437 3BS6

RAYMOND RCYUEBAR. CC. 734 1S93
At 7.00. 9-00 1 1-00 pm. -Oern suns

Paul ReWrodd oreier ts
THE FESTIVAL OF _*ROT-r,JT|CA

1
F.utty air-conditioned. 21 st YEAR.

1
p* rfI- D1 »- Qik.. Sop.F 3.1JL'5JS

f
8.35. .Late, show FVL and . Sat. 11-1S

I

Beats bookable. Licensed Bar.
;

_
,

STUDIO 2. j. 4. Qkfprd Clren *. 43^1500
2. AHtha Chf title’s DEATT
NIL* IA>. ,'Prttju. -2.60. JJJ
show Sat.' 10.40. _.. . .-

I ROYALTY. CC. 01-405’ 8004.
NG STANDARD AWARD Mpnday.Thtfraday rtentrres a.tfj. Friomr

;

5 30 TuBVJ«d<WVs« “*

Lale

3- Art all-star cast 'In Robert Altatan i

A WEDDING IAAJ.J- Prms ATJO.-.S-TO.
7.55." Late-show &t 1045.

THE DE*K HUNTEfi lN».'Sc».'JNJ-
Uv. 1 2.30, -4.05, 7.40, ^Late show SR.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60 S6. fl 0 oner.
Mou.-Sit. 10 am- 10 am. Sun 1 1 am.7 qm

CrcdIT Cards 01-836 70do
NO PERF. GOOD FRIDAY

_ RED PRICE PREVS.
Mon. Thur*. 8.0. Frl. & Sat 5.00 ana 8 30

Ooens Anrii 10 at 7.00.

_ CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
_ Group Sboklltns 0 1 -457 585$

SPECIAL POUF. GOOD FRNJAy 8 om

.
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book By tFieet-nne tor the entire tamtlv.
• F*sf parhino.

Dsllv
j

11.24. Seats bobkaWe.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745
! !?* 8-00. Sat. 4 30. 8.30. joint Stock
I Theatre Co. in Caryl Churchill *
I CLOUD NINE

CLUBS

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S78
GPeNS FBI. APRIL 6 at 9 03

Sub«. Mcn-Sat 9.0. Mats Frl and Sat $ 30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

DON'T DPEAM IT SEC IT
Sn.tcHbars ooen 1 hr. fcylore perfv

SAVOY THEATRE. 01*836 8888.
Credit Cards 01-73* *772.

BILL PATERSON " one oi those rere

EVu 189. ReBeof street. .734 0557- A u
Carte or All-In Mena. Three SePectatNir
Floor Shows 10-45. 12.45 and 1.45 ud
muue of Johnny Hswkmworth-4 FnaiWt

voun^^hons Of_|rlt<_kh__Tb*atre.- ft. in
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THE ARTS
Festival Hall Television

by- DOMINIC -GILL
Waiting for the answer by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Superlatives 'are 'difficult -to.

handle—unstable, tricky to
1 keep

in -place. vUse them too' nmchr
and the' currency is debased:'
reserve - them strictly- for- the
most sublime; the most exalteff-
and they all but vanish from
use. The balance is never easy:
-but by allowing superlative^ 70
join with any 'other.- than the

!

very rarest and highest mani-
festations pf art, the critic will

find , now and then that he .is

left without his' dolhes-'.Tohave
heard Serkin, for example. at
his greatest is to' have been
stripped:' iiearly ' of all. useful
vocabulary; and to have heard
Richter's' piano recital at the
Festival Hall last Saturday even-
ing is to . have felt • the sAme
nakedness. When- superlatives
are heeded most, they fall short

'

of - the mark. .
;

It was
.
a great;- recital* 'and

more than that, if was flawless
;— of its -kind,' and oh its own
terms, as nearly perfect as . one
could ever ' wish - to hear.

-

Richter's 'programme was all

Schubert: a consecutive, list- of

.

the four sopa tas, including the
unfinished F minor D625, coin-

.'

posed in the six years between
1817 and 1S23, and for a single

encore, the C major .Moment
musicaL "Every-; bat,' . every
gesture;..Jiad .its Qwn'm&gic —
that alchemy unique to Richter
of a Scbubertian vision entirely -

simple ahi pu?a, ;Uac!uttered by :

any.' kipid ’,of^intrusive 'inter-

pretative-- tromplifcatioTu but in-,

larger restrnaflfce
: of the vastest

complexity; a touch, and timbre,
instantly recognisable, bell-like,

of extraordinary - carrying
power; a matchless clarify of
intention and

1

execution.. . .

On the Yamaha concert, grand
that hemow favours, the. tone is

delicate, ; sKarp^graine^ evenly-

voiced, -perfectly matt*ed.to the

subject. - But toe- sound, is! not
small: in the first of his group,

the' B, major sonata D575. the
central climax : of' the andante
swelled' to" ajjplendicl fortissimo,

bright and "firm. In the first

movement and scherzo. Richter

gazed,: pensive and a little with-

drawn,. into the music: -a pool

with calm, clear depths. And
into the adagio of the unfinished

F minor sonata too, published

separately but proposed con-

vincingly as the lost slow move-

ment: swimming shadows moved
there, pale and. cool*.

dropped the first* allegro just as

the composer . left if, '. like a

Schubertian Art . of . Fugue, in

the middle Of a bar—a question-

mark, delicate^ poised, far

more effective than
.

Rate's

ersatz working. The finale, wilh

its Chopinesque foreshadowings,

was a miracle of complements

and contrasts, wildness and
wistfulness, brilliant light and

shade.
'

Far too many, miracles Indeed

in this spellbinding SO minutes

to attempt to. fist." Nothing in

Richter’s account of the little

A major sonata D6G4 was an

overstatement: yet everything

abbut it, once more- by that 'same

mysterious alchemy, seemed
magnified; the very balance of

every chord breathed song and
light. There was a relentless

tread to the allegro giusto pf the
A minor sonata 1)784, a sombre-

ness matched by a :. luminous,

tenderness, deeply - affcfctiug.

The andante was the ' purest

magic, impossibly, slowr hut

nonetheless against alfthe odds,

and all the rules, perfectly

formed, without the' slightest

trace- of mannerism or preten-

sion: heavenly, essay in stillness,

dose focu5,-'and concentration.

By the following day the first

four bars of - the C major
-Moment musicaL were, still sing-

ing; ur- my-ears. .And sing

dh: like everything else of the

even in g, unforgettable.

The past week has faced us

once again with a group of

television drama programmes
using various methods to try

to tell us “the iruth.'* Kmq

.

the -three-part American bio-

graphy on BBC1. has been tell-

ing the story of the black dvil

rights leader. A'u Mama No
was about an unhappy mother
and her unwanted child. On
Giant's Shoulders was the story

of the adoption or a Thalido-

mide child.

As so often before, great

concern has been expressed

about whether or not particular
incidents , are portrayed “accu-
rately " and indeed in some
cases whether they have hap-
pened at all, and this must be
a crucial matter—mustn't it?

Surely .it is impossible to

imagine circumstances in which
the programme maker could
invent and show things which
never really happened and at the
same lime claim to be “ telling

the truth ."?

Of course it is not impossible.

On the contrary, fiction may
turn out to be far and away
the most effective means of
conveying the truth. Paradoxi-
cally, but significantly, only-

one of the programmes men-
tioned above was actually pro-
moted as being a true story

"

and that was On Giant's

Shoulders which was BBC2’s
“ Play .Of The Week.” complete
.with actors, actresses, scripts,

makeup. • and all the other
trappings of the world of make
believe.

Terry Wiles and Judi Dench in ‘On Giant's Shoulders*

be“«v«'
, „ . ,, want it

!" never occurred. The main criticism of tbe
King which follows the adult Yet to me the " inaccuracy

*’ worthy, workmanlike, and well
life of Martin Luther King also 0f that incident seems as acted King is not that it is

uses actors and everything unimportant as would be the “ untruthful ” but that it is over
which goes with them, but states discovery that — say — Drake long. The same could be said of

at the end of each episode
: never played bowls in his entire Thames's No Mama No for

"This programme is a drama- itfe . iu both cases the "truth" which the ITV network moved
tisation based on the life and about character conveyed by Ncics At lit to 8.00 so that the
accomplishments of one roan the illustrative events is what play could run for two hours
and captures the spirit of his matters and not the events from 9.30.

times. In some instances themselves. (In the case of King It was not presented as “the
dialogue, action and composite

. Whose life was so full of truth.” being a dramatisation of

characters were created to evidence of his noh-viuleot Verity Bargate's novel of the
advance the story. Actual news- philosophy - the invention does same name, but that, we are

film is used in some sequences seem remarkably pointless, but told, was “ based on the writer's

and combined with new footage still). own experiences” and it would
shot especially for this produc- v _ who feels .w be astonishing if either she or

tion.” (This announcement was
t ,

: , H bl SQUrce of TV director Roland JoffS were to

not held on screen as long as
™e

say that they were not trying

it should have been, but at least ^ b already ejdstence a
t0 “ t™\hful ” about wonM?n

it was there.) compilation of precisely such su
f’I

1 as ^die.« was mere., compilation of precisely such . , ..

Objections are made to this material le$ing the story of .

My v
!
ew that despite the

sort of “dramatisation" on the King’s life. But that, of course, impressive documentary - like

grounds that it is altogether too cannot even attempt to show as authenticity achieved by shoot-

easy-going in its regard for the the dramatisation does the in? lbf
lde

?
r
.

ei
il

cIa™i^L,
truth. For instance some of influences of father, wife, home to? painstaking

those in a position to know have life, children, and the doubts t*16 ®cting which was of the .on

objected that the incident and fears which emerge in .

have _?®me
shown in Episode 1 with King private. It simply shows public thy. Ed”a-

facing the gun-totins militant occasions, and nev/s film may or Spongers and so on. No Mama
blacks and saying "You want may not do even that truthfully £^'v

'as
.

still the on* re^yun-

a gun ? Here take mine, I don't depending on the producers.
^doubt toe eSt-

‘ ence of a woman as shallow,

self-centred, and incapable of

KinSrS Head '
; foresight as Jodie was shown to&

be. Nor that I disbelieve in the

Alnesses, shortcomings and diffi-

ni J T"'
• # _ 5 cnlties which afflicted her.

Sn^rprl h Yt^prtpnpp q mat ** sure,y ^truthful i S

KJiICIX W'Lt JL/AULHLllw O toe suggestion that there is
A really anybody so utterly with-

King’s Head

Shared Experience’s

Science Fiction

out redeeming human graces: so

totally charmless, humourless,

cheerless and uncommunicative.
And such departure from reality

is not trivial but crucial: toe

viewer's sympathy is sapped to

toe point where it is impossible

to care about the character, the

play, the reality which inspired

it. or indeed any aspect of the

production. Technically it was
superb, but that isn’t enough.

There have even been argu-

ments, it seems, about the

acuracy of On Giant's Shoulders.

It has been said that this "play"

about the adoption of Terry, a

Thalidomide boy born with no
arms or hands and only flippers

instead of legs, failed to detail

fully the battle against the

authorities in which Len and
Hazel Wiles, his adoptive

parents, became involved.

Perhaps that is so. yet the over-

sight fades into nothingness
beside the full stature uf toe
work.
Thousands of programmes

pour off our screens every
month, yet it is a rare year
which produces even one as im-

pressive as On Giant’s Shoulders.

The last time it happened was
in 197B with The Nailed Q/rii

Servant and toe time before

that with Joey in 1974. Each of

these three “plays" tells the
story of some extraordinary per-

son—all of them courageous, all

rejected by society, all in some
way “peculiar." The Naked

Civil Servant used actor John

Hurt to play Quentin Crisp, but

in Joey the spastic Joey Deacon
played bis adult self in Brian

Gibson's magnificent programme

about his life.
j

For toe BBC's version last I

week of the “ true ” book by
j

Marjorie Wallace and Michael I

Robson. director Anthony
Simmons used toe same

approach and called on Terry

Wiles to play himself, with

results which were, for once.

really breathtaking. Initial
;

reaction to seeing the physic-

1

ally pathetic form on a hospital
|

bed was that
u realism " had

;

gone too far: whatever
_
our

intellectual understanding' of

misfortune, instinctive reaction

against deformity was too
|

strong to carry us through.

Yet within minutes Terry
\

Wiles had forced the viewer to
]

subsume consciousness of that

:

gross deformity, under a far I

more powerful awareness of iiis
I

staggering courage and
i

humour. i

Anthony Simmons' courage .

was impressive enough; when !

faced with moments which
|

might be criticised as blatant .

tear-jerking, he kept them in:

toe row and then the note,

written with those flippers, say-

ing "I love you Mummy," for

instance—there must have been

a terrible temptation to take
|

that out as being just too
!

svrupy. But (assuming it did

happen) keeping it in was right.

Similarly it was right that

interspersed with toe masterly

photography of the poky and
j

grubby interior of toe Wiles’ ;

house there should be very I

occasional poignantly beautiful :

shots of toe surrounding land-
j

scape (toe Fens?) from toe,

cameras of Peter Bartlett and
|

Nat Crosby. Such contrasts do
1

play a part in all lives, no
!

matter how awful, which is why
|

No Mama No was wrong in its
,

single-mindedness.
Simmons and his co-adapter

j

William Humble showed the
(

darker as well as the lighter
,

sides of the characters, and not !

just at the start so that matters

could progress to a happy
climax, either. Even at the end
Hazel was given a bitter little

scene rejecting the interest

of a journalist — presumably
Marjorie Wallace herself on her
first visit.

I have never seen better

acting from Bryan Pringle or

Judi Dench. Required to work
alongside toe most appealing

child imaginable, they turned

in a pair of moving, and tower-

ing. performances. Yet nothing

could really compare with the

achievement of Terry Wiles
himself, and here the “truth"
of the narrative though fascinat-

ing was ultimately of less signifi-

cance than the “ truth ” of what
Terry Wiles was doing on
screen, and that was plain for

everyone to see — the most
heartening and humbling thing

/ have ever seen on television.

Festival Hall

Elgar
by NICHOLAS
KENYON

The more one hears Elgar’s

Cello Concerto, and the more

one learns about the desper-

ately unproductive last decade

of its composer’s fife, toe less

convincing does it become fo

regard the Concerto as a re-

flection of national tragedy—

a

portrait of England stunned by

the First World War. No, this

is an intense personal tragedy,

decked out with symphonic

trappings, but at its truest

where it is most intimate, most

desolate.

In the Scottish National

Orchestra's concert in the Festi-

val Hall on Monday night,

Ralph Kirshbaum gave a per-

formance of the Concerto which

penetrated this side of its

character to toe heart. I found

it far more faithful than Tor-

telier’s recent nervy, vibrantly

active account: Kirshbaum
found the centre of toe music

in those weird, fluctuating

transitions between the move-

ments (the first especially,

pulled both ways between motto

theme and scherzo), and in the

last pathos-filled reminiscence

of the Adagio (done without

toe least sentimentality, hut

rather with a hushed, uncertain

despair).

The Concerto as a whole did

not quite cohere: perhaps this

was due to Kirshbaum’s immedi-
ate response to every passing

bar. perhaps to Sir" Alexander
Gibson’s worryingly fussy

approach to the orchestral

accompaniment. He has con-

ducted toe SNO for 20 years

now: can he not trust them a

,
little more? The tiniest detail

! was filled in by his beat, and

though this succeeded in

|

characterising some of the

thematic material very beauti-

fully. more often it meant that

the orchestra was marginally

out of time with the soloist,

preuccupied with a beat that

: was neither up nor down.
Bruckner's Sixth Sym phony

was in the second half, but at

j

toe start of toe evening Gibson

[

had achieved the almost
incredible feat of making
Elgar’s Cockaigne Overture

sound a long piece (again, small

touches which the orchestra

can “ place," like the marvellous
combination of themes before

the end, were, made so specific

as to sound ponderous). And
if Cockaigne was long, what

i
would Bruckner’s Sixth be? I

I confess I did not find out.
1

j

New ‘Beethoven

: sonata' at

Wigmore Hall

;

Works of Rosemary Brown,
including a sonata said fo have

! been dictated by Beethoven.
1 will receive their first public
performance by pianist Timothy

[
Carey at the wigmore Hall.

> London on Saturday. April 2S.

1

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT
B.. A. YOUNG

Theatre Royalj Drury Lane
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Elton John
by ANTONY THOR NCROFT

’ Elton John'.- is.
;
back 1 on fop.

No doubt bucked by the winning
ways of ^ his .football ' .club,

Watford-(whose progress;against

Southend /provided a.
:tunning

commentary to- Monday; night’s

concert). Elton has thrown pway
his blues and. got himself a slaw,

transplant- and a. large. hat. He
looked .fine, -and.; he. acted his

heart out _fbr. almost three, non-
1

stop-'ho.drs-'
7

• 7 '

His approach now is more
restrained; mo more climbing

over the piano -ahtics.' He just

sits there
.
and plays (rather

heavily); and sings (rather

well): He has two voices: one

high,' strained and unreal; the.

. .
• .Viking-loans at

British Mu'seum .

-

The most comprehensive and

spectacular - exhibition ever

mounted on .
the Vikings- will

open at- the British Museum on

"February. 14/1980-.-:* will: run

• for. five months uniii _JuJy 20.

-
• The loan oi many exciting .and

l 'significant objects, most of them

1 never seen before in this

country, has been promised by

J
Museums and other bodies in

tenmark, Germany, Finland,
*'{. Iceland, Ireland; Norway, and
- ’ Sweden. About a fifth of the
7
inhibits wifi come from the

'
'

British Isles.
'

.rL When it leaves London, the

.V,Viking Exhibition will go in its

intiretv to the Metropolitan

• ! ;fuseum, New York- It will then

.fcse dispersed. . •,

.
'- l.The exhibition ix sponsored in

•' London by Times Newspapers

;,- apd presented in association-

-Witii Scandinavian Airline

. .u^stems.Iwilh the aid of a grant
• from the Nordic Council.

other, low', and' melodious and

used to powerful effect on the

^ Jim ! Reeves oldie, Re’ll habe

to go. Elton has also acquired

quite a witty line in chat, much
of it at the expense of his rival

superstars,' On this showing he
. can last for , ever.

This 'was a ‘nice uncluttered

set which gave good exposure to

. Bernie- Taupin’s words, so im-
7 pressive In songs like Candle in

the Wind, and it showed that

even; some of the recent stuff,

perhaps rather pretentious, is

nor bad. The only support was

percussionist Ray Cooper, but

Cooper is a grand spectacle in

.himselL He nicely upstaged

Elton ‘ with . his skeletal face

switching -from exercising toe

evil eye on those - members of

the audience hot clapping, to

the reward of a Madonna-like

smile when the applause reached

force ten. .

Cooper had stayed hidden for

much of the evening behind

large
1

screens .
which reflected

primary colours and provided a

simple and effective backcloth.

He eventually rolled out with

his drum kit on -a cloud of dry

ice and then toe show' really

took off, with Elton John upping

the tempo, and indulging in a

long medley of old rock and
roll hits. It was all very enjoy-

able;

Elton has always been a

sympathetic performer and his

personal poignancy enables him

to change the mood with songs

like Rocket Man, But on Monday

he was happy and boisterous

and long versions of Saturday

night's qll right for -fighting

were on order. The
^
audience

seemed as pleased with it all

as the artists. Tickets for the

rest of toe week arc rare.

Shared Experience have been
doing.this number since Septem-
ber last year. “Ycu’ll be sur-

prised how it’s changed." some-
one said behind me: but the

general buzz is that it changes
every night, and it is indeed

described as " a nightly improvi-

sation.”

It is certainly very much
changed from the productions of

stories from the Arabian Nights

with which they first came to us.

They seem -handicapped, by the

absence of a firm story-line. We
are in a spaceship that dis-

covers an unknown planet. It is

habitable, so preparations are

made, in spite of the endless

difficulties caused by the crew,

to go into orbiiation, pre-

liminary to landation. The final

approach is about to begin, when
the planet disappears.

- To make this siim tale last a

full evening, the company relies

[
almost wholly on business.

There is spoken dialogue, but it

• never gets nearer the intellect

I than the balloons in children’s

comic pictures. Business is the

thing, business that looks as if it

were absolutely spontaneous,
and in some cases certainly is,

for the sound of a passing air-

craft or the recognition of a

friend in toe house produces
immediate new matter.
There is a lot of fun to be

had, but for my taste »

spontaneity should not be so

detectable. Everyone here
seems to be extemporising at

once,' not only their lines,

spoken in funny voices, but
their gestures and their

attitudes as well, as if no one
ever descended with a strong
band on toe production to hold

a good moment or to check
excess. (There is a director all

the same, .Mike Alfreds. 1 The
spectacle suggests that no idea

ever thought up at rehearsal

was ever discarded.

SF addicts will find little

reference to the universal

donnees of toe strain. This is

no satire, any more than it is a

real science-fiction narrative. It

is just clowning. Aficionados

of clowning may enjoy it. but
even they, I fee.1, deserve a

rather more eventful evening.

Derby Day 200 exhibition

j

Derby Day 200, a pictorial

display commera orating two

centuries of toe most famous

horse race in history, opens at

the Royal Academy tomorrow,

thanks "to its sponsors, Courts

and Co., the Financial Times.

Moot and Chandon and

Sotheby’s. In the Fine Rooms is

displayed a panorama of a race

which is so much more than a

duel between horses.

The exhibition covers every

aspect of the Derby, taking in

the social side, betting, breeding,

scandals and the pearlies, as

well as- toe horses. Fortunately

some of the greatest painters

gave their talents to the occa-

sion, from Stubbs and Marshall

to Dufy and Degas. This enables

the show to be a great artistic

Treat as well as stressing the

popular and social aspects.

Perhaps the Fine Rooms have
been rather cramped with

-material, but the wealth of

items makes up for the lack of

elegance. The exhibition will be

fully renewed on this page on
Saturday: in the meantime
Derby Day should prove very
popular, and will introduce a

large new audience to the Royal
Academy. A.T.

Genoese and Venetian baroque

paintings .at the National Gallery

Genoese and Venetian baroque

paintings from collections in

Britain and Ireland is the title

of the National Gallery's major

loan exhibition for 1979 to take

place from September 5 to

November 30.

' This exhibition will be the

first in which these two rela-

tively neglected schools of

painting are shown together.

One artist in -particular, Ber-

nardo Strozzi, who will he

represented by no fewer than

i

ten paintings, will provide the

link between toe two as be

worked in both Genoa and

Venice.

It will be the first time ever

that an Italian Baroque exhibi-

tion has been held at the

National Gallery, itself weak in

Italian paintings of - the 17th

century. For this reason over

90 per cent of the paintings in

the exhibition will be lent to the

gallery from public and private

collections in Britain and Ire-

land including a group of pic-

tures to be lent by the Queen.

There has been some improvement in the service

given to mail inandthroughLondonbut delays continue.

Not all the overtime needed has beenworked and
sporadic unofficial industrial action has continued.

Hence there is still serious congestion and delay in some
London offices and at key points in theLondon system.

The Post Office and theUnion ofPost Office

Workers are co-operating to bring about a quickreturn

ofthe postal service to normal

Meanwhile,thePost Office regrets that in some

areas rebate and bulk postings still cannot be accepted,

and all letters and parcels to and fromLondon are subject

to considerable delay

Customers are advisedonlytopost essential
mailinandforLondon,andforadjacentcounties.

Further information canbe obtained from your

local Head or District Postmaster
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Caretaker’s

report
MOST PEOPLE will accept
with some philosophy the loss

of the “ Indescribably wise and
prudent ” measures which would
have constituted Mr. Denis
Healey's 15th budget. The brief,

restrained and almost entirely
non-partisan report which he
offered to Parliament yesterday
was not too bad a note on which
to end the longest and stormiest
tenure of the Treasury in

modem times; and what the
Chancellor had to report was.
so fa,r as it went, satisfactory.

He has succeeded in imposing
financial stability, and could
report accordingly; he has failed

to generate any dynamism in

the economy, and reported
gloomily.
On the financial front Mr.

Healey dwelt with rather more
satisfaction on the external than
on the domestic side, and with
some reason. To claim that sterl>

ing was “strong and relatively

stable “ was. however, too

modest or too boastful, depend-

ing on one's point of view. The
currency has in fact been quite

embarrassingly strong in recent

weeks. It has risen clean through
what would have been its ceil-

ing in the European Monetary
System despite what were
clearly powerful efforts to check

its rise.

that the Government has had
to enforce the highest real

interest rates in the developed

world, in an economy which is

anything but vigorous. This is

simply to finance a borrowing
requirement which was over-

ambitious in the first place. In

consequence, monetary control

itself remains in danger.

Deserved triumph

The underlying increase of

mure than $lbn in the reserves

during March makes this clear.

Intervention has been substan-

tial and one-way. despite the

Bank of England's declared

reluctance to endanger
_
its

monetary’ control in this fashion.

Mr. Healey has taken the oppor-

tunity to announce further large

advance repayments of foreign

currencv official debt, closing

the books on his painful but

educational dealings with the

TMF in 1076—a small but

deserved triumph.
The sad thing, though, is that

this triumph has been achieved,

in its closing stages at any rate,

by partly undesirable means. It

is not the counterpart of the

strong current balance which

ou'-'ht to be readily achievable

with the mussive help of North

Soa oil. hut the result of inflows

of essentia lly hot money — a

form of funding which did not

anasal to Labour Chancellors

when the flows were the other

way.
The money supply itself- Mr.

Healey claimed, remains under
control, and is near the centre

of its target range for the year

to April. This claim is statistic-

ally true, thanks to the very
expensive prodigies of funding
achieved in recent weeks—for

one of the many records Mr.
Healey has set in his long tenure

is to have given unprecedented
profits to stags of Government
stock: but the achievement is no
cause for complacency.

First, the hot money flows and
the strength of sterling largely

reflects the uncomfortable fact

The *roll-on

'

The inflows may so far have
remained largely in non-resident

accounts or have been invested

in Government securities, but all

experience warns that thhey wUl
in the near future work their

way through to the domestic

side. That is no doubt why-

Mr. Healey thought it necessary

to announce a further extension

of the banking corset — which
should henceforth be known as

the roll-on. What was intended

as a temporary emergency
measure, and. one which distorts

the figures, has become semi-

permanent.
The monetary targets and the

borrowing requirement, the

determinants of interest rales,

remain unchanged, as befits a

caretaker’s package; but the

Chancellor made it clear that

this reflects his own inclinations.

To raise the rate of monetary
growth would be inflationary, to

reduce it would sacrifice real

growth. As it stands, this is an
empty truism; if counter-

inflation remains the top

priority, as Mr. Healey rightly

argued, that should imply some
steady reduction in the rate of

ttpoetary growth, even if it is

only very gradual. This is clearly

Opposition policy, and would
help confidence.

This in turn has implication

for the borrowing requirement
Mr. Healey claimed that an un-

changed £8dbn requirement
would be easier to finance this

year than last, which will com-
mand wide assent in the context

of unchanged monetary targets;

but some tightening — prob-
ably not too drastic — would
again be preferable.

Fitting close

However, these are small
technical reservations com-
pared with -Mr. Healey's basic

financial achievement, which
has been to restore financial

order after taking over a bad
inheritance and getting off to a

very, bad start. What has been
lacking — understandably, in

the period of deep crisis — and
was still lacking yesterday, was
any sense of forward move-
ment. The Chancellor's final

non-partisan policy message —
save oil, and reform the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy— was
unexceptionable, but uninspir-

ing. We wilt no doubt hear a

more positive message during
the campaign; but this careful
performance was in some ways
a fitting close to a tough, test-

ing but essentially defensive
tenure at the Treasury.

Joint ventures

with Japan
THE PROPOSED collaboration

between BL and Honda, which
may lead to the assembly of a

Japanese model in the UK, is

logical Cur both companies. BL
has a serious weakness in the
middle of its range, where a

car tike the Honda Accord
wuuld he- a valuable addition. It

could be a temporary .stop-gap

until the replacement for the
AUeirn and Marina becomes
available. but there are

advantages in a more permanent
and wider-ranging collaboration.

More to gain

While BL is short of engin-

eering resources. Honda is out-

standing among Japanese com-
panies for it-, engineering skills

and for designing cars which
appeal to the European
motorist. Yet its position in the

European marker is weak: most
of its exports no to the U.S.,

where it has been extraordi-
narily successful. Like BL.
Honda is a relatively small
competitor in the world motor
industry-

. It has more to gam
from an association with the
British company than, say
Renault, which had earlier been
regarded as a likely partner for

BL.
IF the negotiations bear fruit,

it would be the first example

—

at least since the Japanese
industry came of age—of a

manufacturing tie-up between
leading European and Japanese
manufacturers. But inters

national alliances of this sort

are nothing new. The three big
American companies. General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler, all

have close associations with
•Japanese car makers iin two
vases backed by minority share-
holdings! and market ffteir pro-
ducts in the U.S. Renault is dis-

cussing cooperation in the U.S.

with American Motors, and
recently acquired a -take in a

U.S. heavy truck producer. For
BL. with its small share t»f the
world market, the case for

collaboration is especially
strong: it would nor be surpris-

ing ii it negotiated a .deal of

some kind on the truck side.

though in this case the partner
is more likely to be European.
From a national point of view

.there is every’ reason for wel-
coming the BL-Honda collabora-
tion. Since the Hitachi episode
in 1977 the Government has
strongly favoured joint ventures
with Japanese c/ntpanies.
Several of them have been
negotiated, particularly in the
TV set industry. To the extent
that production in the UK
replaces imports from Japan,
these arrangements are good
lor the balance of payments
and help to preserve or inrrease
employment. No doubt some of

BL's rivals will regard the
British company as a Trojan
horse through which the
Japanese will step up their
assault on the European market.
But the notion that the Euro-
peans should hand together to
keep the Japanese oul i* neither
feasible nor desirable. The
Japanese will remain a very
substantial force in car manu-
facture: their direct participa-
tion in the European industry
should be encouraged.

Components
The manufacture of Japanese

cars in Europe does not, of
course, absolve Japan from the
need to step up its imports both
of complete vehicles and of
components. The absurdly low
figure for imported car sales in
Japan—less than 2 per cent of
the market, compared with
nearly 2U per cent in the U.S.

—

may be partly due to lack nf
interest or effort by foreign
manufacturers, but it is rhe
most obvious symbol of Japan's
failure io develop two-way trade
in manufactured goods; joint
ventures with European com-
panies should where possible in-
clude reciprocal benefits for
European cars in Japan- As for
components, ihe Japanese indus-
try has placed some orders with
European suppliers, but on
nothing like the scale that had
been hoped fnr. This is another
field in which the Japanese
should put the (principle of inter-
dependence into practice.

E
UROPEAN car manufac-
turers yesterday ' reacted

with a little bitterness,

some dismay and a modicum
of surprise at the news that BL
reallv is to collaborate, with

Honda of Japan. x
The surprise

was about the timing rather

than that the Japanese had
chosen the UK as a base from
which to operate in Europe.

It has been widely expected

that the. Japanese would find a

way of setting up some kind of

manufacturing operation in

Europe, either in a “neutral”
country like Holland, which has

no major local car maker to

protect, or in the UK, which
is the volume market with the

weakest national automotive

business—BL.
As one Continental executive

put it : “ It makes sense for the

Japanese to attack Europe’s

car industry through its soft

underbelly. And that is BL.”

The Japanese have been
acutely aware for some time

that their direct exports to

Europe are under some threat.

Last year Japanese cars

accounted tor over 6.5 per rent

of the 10m or so new cars

registered in Europe, ft has

been generally assumed that the

total could be pushed to 10 per
cent before there waa some
retaliatory action.

But the Japanese might not

have that amount of leeway.
There is manufacturing over-

capacity in the European-based
car industry, with the prospect
of a period of fairly static

demand.
On a broader front, the Euro-

pean Commission believes that

the EEC may need to consider
imposing retaliatory curbs on
“ selected ” Japanese exports

—

with cars and electronic goods

By KENNETH GOODING, Motor Industries Correspondent

being prime candidates—later
this year unless Japan does con-
siderably more to reduce its

trade surplus with the Com-
munity during the next few
months.

This was one of the main
conclusions of a gloomy 'report
“ leaked n

in Brussels a week
ago which blamed the lack of
progress in trade negotiations
an the intractable national
character of the Japanese, whom
it described as

M workaholics.”
They are harsh words, but

typical of the attitude of many
European car manufacturers.

All the signs are that, as Sig.

Giovanni Agnelli, Fiat’s chair-

man, has said often In the past,

the world could split into three
main trading blocks — Europe,
the Americas and the Far East— all protected by massive
tariff barriers. Only those
manufacturing inside the bar-
riers will he able to maintain
reasonable market shares. Anti
market share is extremely
important if a volume car busi-
ness is to remain profitable.

It takes two to make a bar-
gain. however, and although
collaboration with BL offers

Honda- a solution to the looming
future problems in Europe, the
UK group also has much to

gain.

BL's most pressing problem
is its need for new models to

replace its ageing Austin-Morris
volume car rlnge. The new
•“Super Mini” is promised at the

end of next year, but a replace-

ment for the Marina in the vital

mid-range segment of the mar-
ket—and the one on which sales

to fleet customers is
.

heavily

based—will not be available un-

til 1083 at the very earliest.

BL for the moment seems not

to be short of cash; the major
constraint on speeding up the

project is its lamentable Jack

of engineering resources. Mr.
Michael Edwardes pointed out

recently that the group, in com-
parison wth some other manu-
facturers, has only one-third the

number of engineers per model
line.

** The problem is one which

the mnmenLjn its home market
against really tough and much
more modern competition like
the Ford Cortina, Vanxhati's
Cavalier, the Peugeot 305. the
Renault K18 and others.

But. as one uf BL's main
dealers suggested yesrerday,
* the Marina will have lost a

bell of a kit of market share by
19S3."

BL's other, medium car, £he
Allegro, is already out of favour

THE PARTIES

BL. HONDA
Total sales 0,602m (85.386m) Y9&5,065m (S4^46m)

Sales of cars

and trucks (units) 785,000 685.000

Sales of cars and
trucks as *« of

total sales 93 57

No. of employees 195,000 33JHX)

The figures relate to calendar year 1977 for BL and to the year ending

February 77, 1978 for Honda: in 1978 BL sales increased to £3.073m. The

sales figures have been converted into doHars at present exchange rates.

has built up over the years

because BL reflects the endemic
problem of British society,

which has traditionally under-
valued the contribution of the

engineer.”

Given a national shortage of

automotive engineers and
engineering managers. and
restrictions on what can be

done to increase the
remuneration «f BL’s engineers

in a competitive level, it is clear

there is no quick or easy

solution to this problem.
Meanwhile the Marina, in its

recently faee-hfied version, is

just abuut holding its own al

because its shape has proved un-
attractive.

If the indications from Japan
turn out to be right. BL could
be assembling a medium-sized
car to replace the Marina, the
Allegro and : possibly, the
Triumph Edomite, by 1981. It

would be a car based on Honda
designs.

'

Mr. Edwardes has frequently
made the point 'that BL needs
its volume car business because
without it the specialist car
division. Jaguar, Rover,
Triumph, would find life difficult

and BL would lose many of its

dealers to importers. And the

volume car business Stands a
better chance, of. suryiv.al with

a new znid-iange. car sooner
rather than later.

1

Supporters of a deal with
Honda will argue that anything

which preserves BL as a volume
car maker and helps rehuild its

home market share must be
good for the UK automotive

industry generally and for the

estimated lm people in Britain

who directly and indirectly rely

on the group for their liveli-

hood.

The question remains, how-
eyer: Why did BL choose a

Japanese and not a European
partner.
On the face of it. an

eminently suitable and willing

partner has presented itself in

the shape of Renault of France.

Like BL It is State-owned but, it

must hastily
.
be added, one

which receives much less in the

way of Government largesse.

Renault, two. has offered tD

provide BL with a mid-range car

to assemble in the UK—the RlS.

Jt has offered to get involved in

joint development of new
models. Renault would concen-
trate .on smaller vehicles while

BL would provide the expertise

—which Renault is lacking—at

the top end of the market.

Renault has offered BL better

European penetration by taking
Rover saloons. Jaguars. Land-
Rovers and Range Rovers for

its network. And the group
claims to have the biggest

dealer chain in France and the

best of the importers' networks
in West Germany.

This would not only improve
the range of products offered by
Renault dealers but also enable

the French group to uphold its
•

pledge tbat .it would ..try to

match BL. imports, with. Rgnaulf
imparts should any deal be

worked out.
'

'

.

, : -

The faiks about this European -

solution to. BL's problems have
gone very cold • .since 3£iv

Edwardes took over. IS months
'

ago. - Tie: maintains that. BL. .

simply could not fulfil
.
its part

of the proposal deal because it

cannot make enough ' Land-
Rovers, Range :

Rovers, Rovers
and Jaguars to meet demand-
through ‘ existing overseas out-

lets. let’ alone provide extra

vehicles for Renault’s network.

The emphasis in yesterday’s

statement about the similar size >

of BL and Honda making them
;

compatible suggests ' that Mr.
Edwards does not wish to get
swamped bv a group twice as-

large as BL—Renaults 1978

'

turnover was. Frarics57bn .

(roughlr £&.4bn) compared with

BL's £3!07b-i.\

Notwithstanding, the negotia-

tions- witb Honda, BL will 1

con?

tinue to search .for international

partners who will collaborate on
component

.

development
;
and •

manufacture, like the gearbox
development being discussed

with Renault.- The cost of

bringing new ’components on

,

stream is so high that BL needs <

co-operative ' - agreements . right

across its range of . vehicles, i

from small cars to the UrgeSt
trucks^

"

But it was being suggested

yesterday that the European
companies most likely -to have - •-

been interested in component •

collaboration with BL might in

future be less willing to estab-

lish a link. “After all, BL is the

Trojan Horse bringing tb« ;

-

Japanese manufacturers Jo

Europe,” said one critic.

V,

t —
•j' :

i

Trying to catch Japan’s giants
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

H ONDA Motor Company is

the classic example of a

medium - sized Japanese

company trying to catch up with

the giants in its industry by

expanding abroad.

Although it is the world's

top motor-eyrie manufacturer,

with an overwhelming 40 per

cent share of Japanese produc-

tion, in the motor industry it

is as yet just a promising

middle-ranker with some power-
ful rivals.

Honda just edged into third

position in Japan's 1977 passen-
ger car registrations with about

8 per cent of the market ifar

behind the industry leaders.

Nissan and Toyota). In 1978
it was forced into fourth place

by Mitsubishi Motor Corpora-
tion, a company which is.itself

a relative newcomer but which
enjoys the powerful backing of
the Mitsubishi group in market-
log and finance.

Honda's rivals in the car
industry say it is a company
which tends to do well Ion the
domestic market) in years when
it produces a new model, but
markedly less well in “ between-
model” years. Honda's highly
successful 1800-cc Accord came
out in mid-1976, so that by
January, 1978, the company had

not put a new model nu the

market for IS months. That
meant that 1978 was bound to

be a year in which the com-
pany's marketing weakness
would tell more than its techni-

cal strength (which is particu-

larly marked in the design of
engine, such as the pollution-

free CVCC—compound vortex

controlled combustion-cnginc.
Because Honda knows ii

cannot challenge Nissan amt
Toyoto in Japan's domestic car

market, and because .Milsub;.-lii

is shaping up as an increasingly

formidable rival, the company
has committed itself to what
must be the Japanese industry's

moat ambitious overseas expan*
sion programme. In 1977 ithe

last year for which full re-ulis

arc available) the company Mild

419.000 cars (worth Sl.Sbm nut-

side Japan compared with

domestic sales uf 214.G00 units,

making Honda properticn ,i \rjy
far more dependent on over.-cas
markets th3n any other major
Japanese vrhicle manufacturer.

Honda was still selling far

more cars abroad than ar home
in the early months of 1978: its

overseas sales in the six months
ending August 31 last year

reached 255,000 units or 66 per

rent of total sales. The snag

about this otherwise impressive

Holes performance was that yen
revaluation, by the middle of

'978. was starting to make ex-

purts far less profitable than

they had been formerly.

Honda for years has been
relatively active as an overseas

investor. Tt established a light

motor-cycle plant in Belgium
in 1963 (claimed to have been
the first vehicle manufacturing
plant built outside Japan by
any . Japanese company) and
claims the impressive total of

40 overseas assembly opera-

tions for cars ami motor-cycles

in 30 countries. By late 19 m,
however, the company' was
clearly beginning to feel that

the time had come to move on
from this to an even more sub-

stantial overseas presence.

Honda announced in October
1977 that it would huild a

motor-cycle plant in Ohm with

a production capacity of 60,000

units. The plant is due to start

neerating in July this year.

Simultaneously, there were
signs that the company was
starting to think hard about
involvement in passenger car
manufacture in Du- U.S. and/or
Europe.

A Honda executive at the
company's motor-cycle plant in

Belgium passed the chance
remark in the summer of 1977

that the company had con-

sidered the merits of various
European countries as sites for

car manufacturing plant. It

had initially ruled out the UK
nn grounds of labour problems.
But a second

.
and

;
closer look

at the situation had convinced
Honda (the executive said)

that Britain might not bg such

¥‘>"

-

The Accord—a Honda success story

cent in 1978. putting it f^
hehind Nissan (the Japanese

..mi W..HUD .»«.» «v. »m. (so as to conform to the Honda's international orients-.

a bad place in which to make painfully extracted undertaking Lum does not end with its plaits

cars after all. British labour ^at 'lapJ^s for overseas investment. The •.'!

costs, after all, are anything w tbe liK should resmin at company lias developed irraporis i.

from 40 to 50 per cent below ground .10 .^per cent, of total of foreign component more/
those of Flanders where Honda British registra .iocs). successfully than '.most' oUfer?
has its sole existing European Another reason why Honda Japanese motor manufacturer*'
manufacturing presence. /ran wej] afford to feel confident who have tended to remain tie!

Honda's share of British car/ about the chances of success to their domestic suppliers dep-

registrations was only 1.2 per1 for any venture it might embark pite the -strong arguments m
‘ * on in Europe is the runaway terms of cost effectiveness aid ' -

success of its American exports, international. _ image-buildiig..

The North American market that favour imports. Lastydjv;
(the U.S. and Canada com- Honda bought Y2bn worthiof?

/

bined) accounted fnr 70 per overseas components. ' The fir- •

cent of total exports in 1977 get for 1979 is Yobii (about :

with a four-month waiting list S25ki). A subsidiary, Hdhds
.

(at times) for the Honda Civic. International Trading Company^ .

the .company's " basic " 1.2 and has also done its bit in trying'

1.5-Jitre passenger car. Hondo to equalise the trade balance' ...

overtook Volkswagen to become between Japan and the rest of
'

the third-largest motor vehicle the world by importing about \
exporter to the U.S. in 1977, S2o0m worth of goods, per year

.

only five years after the Civic including machine tools, aiumf*-
had put it on the map as a niura ingots, livestock—^yen..
major car exporter. coffee beans.

.

leader in Britain) and a. good
way behind Toyota, the number
two Japanese exporter. This
might seem a disquiet! nglv low
percentage as a base for local

manufacture or the licensing

of Honda designs and technology
to a British company. However.
Honda can draw comfort front

the fact that its UK sales would
almost certainly have been much
higher last year if its exports

had not been restrained by
Japanese government guidance

MEN AND MAHERS
New York queues
for atom film
The nuclear accident in

Pennsylvania is not bad news
for everyone. In New York
queues for Columbia Picture’s
timely film The China Syndrome
—which is about a near disaster
al a California nuclear power
station—stretch all round the
block. And Columbia's shares,
which were trading at $23
before the accident soared Mo
S26

1

. yesterday.
The windfall could hardly

have come at a better lime.
Columbia was undergoing a
boardroom crisis only ' six

months ago. Following the
so-called “ Be gelman affair ” in

which a leading executive was
charged with embezzlement, the
.company - president. Alan
Hirschfield. was fired last year,
and Columbia itself then under-
went an abortive takeover bid
from General Cinema.

out many of the books through
Art us. a wholly.owned
subsidiary.
The potential market for M

and S is vast. A WVidenfeld
executive told me; " They sold

50,001) copies nf a b^auiy book
in one week.”

Wrapped up

Rowse and socks
While V. H. Smith, formerly
regarded just as booksellers, is

now offering everything [rora
toffee to kitchenware, Marks
and Spencer is building up its

book trade. Yesterday I tiptoed
around tbe nighties in an M and
S store to be confronted by
racks of hardbacks, all bearing
the " St. Michael ’* unprim.

Historian A. L. Rowse has
already written a book on
country houses exclusively Tor
Marks and Spencer: he has also
completed an illustrated history
of Britain which will be in the
stores in the autumn. Although
M and S have been selling their
own books discreetly for several
years, they expect' to add 50
new titles in 1979.

Most of the books are oh
cookery, gardening and other
domestic topics, with spy stories

and educational encyclopaedias
addin# variety. Average print-

ins being 50.000 a title. M and
S could sell 2m books this year.

They do not tackle the pro-
duction. Leading publishers
look after that side for them.
Weidenfeld and Nicolson turn

For ihu<e who like walkina
round their wnrkv of art. the
oeuvres nf ChriM» Javacheff,
the Bulgarian ani<» who once
wrapped a nioumain. are just

the thing. An exhibition of col-

lages. photographs and plans
connected with his Kansas City
Wrapped Walk Ways, open* in

a London gallery today.
The work i< exactly' what it

says: Christo had ihe entire net-
work uf paths in Loose
Memorial Park covered in

136.000 sq ft of saffron-coloured
nylon, a feat v.bjcb occupied
100 building workers and four
seamstresses, phis assistants,
who completed ihe task with
portable sewing machines.
The material will no doubt

find a more obvious use. as did
his 24 miles of IS fl-high nylon
fence in California—used laler
by farmers ot cover their hay.
and in one can- to make a
wedding dre.*.s.

Christo is nuw hard at work
on a project jo cover the Reieh-
siaa in Berlin.

What. I asked DavicI Juda, a
partner in the gallery whore
Christo is c?Jiibitinn, was
behind this mania fnr covering
things? “You know.” he said
enigmatically, "what's behind
it. You him can’t get at it.”

Zhou’s menu

“Must lie some new scheme
to -briug foreign car

manufacturers In their knees”

Playing the goat
Scores of unsuspecting nannies,
chewing old barbed wire and
thinking their goatish thought a.

will M'on he snatched away
from Britain. A Brazilian dele-

gation . expected here >h*»rr|y. is

after 1.00(1 snats; at £Su a time,
that sounds like fair business
for our animal exporters.
There is, however, a supply

problem; put anniher way.
difficulties have arisen uver

delivery" dates. The Branfians
want, for their vast north-
eastern area, nnly a type called
the Angiu-Nubian. As its name
implies, this can stand the heat
and eat any thing including'
cactus, but also yields good
hides and cheese. Bu( our
nannies and billies cannot be
goaded Into a population explo-
sion that will meet the Brazilian
deadlines.

Having ben tipped uff from
Rio about the goal shortage,
and nut being tuo well up on
.Anglo - Nubians, 1 consulted
Patience Storey, a director of
a pedigree livestock exporting
firm in Wiltshire. "We know
how many ihe Brazilians want.”
she said. “But there arc just
'not enough in this country. Our
company might provide 7U or
80.”

The Brazilians prefer the
nannies to be pregnant before
they go on the high seas—’for

obvious reasons. But the
Ministry of Agriculture has
srnct regulations about the

degree oF pregnancy. ” Nobody
wants kids to be born in mid-
ocean." explains Patience
Storey.

it is» not just an excess nf free
speech which has proved hard
fnr ihe Chinese leadership lu

Mum nth. "Extravagant feasting"
is smuiher worry, according m
Peking Radio, which has been
(ui-tijicing about the absence nf
the iradtiional slark season in

liie Shanghai restaurant busi-
ness.

New China .News Agency
sleutii.x who visited, smarter
waternip hnlt>> in the Nanjing
Ruad noted riisapprovintiy th.n
I hey were all full, e%

-en on week-
days.

“According In statistic*! nf
Sh mshai Municipal Fond ami
Drink Company, restaurants in
urban Shanghai sold more ilvn
II..90J banquet tables during the
Spring Festival, nearIv tiree
limes ihe number fur the same
period last year.
The reporters professed them.

spIvp* ’‘distressed and dis-
turbed " by ihe drunken
profligacy cf young people
squandering tiieir bonuses—

u

Slid contrast In " the ginrirus
tradition of plain living and
hard struggle " typified bv %h»n
Enlui’s much mended single pair
of shoes.
With a hint nf menace stime

older fcasters might find
familiar. Peking Radio notes*
that •• the cadres and masse" "

are also distrubed by' yuuiii
people's obsession with clo'hes
and fund. * wearing their hair
in strange slvles, and. taking
pictures which arc not very
decent.

”
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Dropping a brick
Brian Clarke nf the. Uriel:

Development Association mty
be less than pleased with ihe
wording or an editorial in ihe
latest issue of l ho maA'c^ine
Building. This discusses his
technical paper nn better brick-
lay ini*. and conclude*: It con-
tains much sound practical
advice based on Mr. Clarke’:;
wide experience of building
failures”

Observer
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Roy liodson on wby hew steel works like BSCs £400m Teesside complex, planned to open in 1981, may be out of date in ten years

makin
THE NEW blast furnace com^
pies on Soiith .Teesside - is. cost-

ing the JBrftisb StWl:,Corpora-

tion
, a iound

; £400m- for . tbfe

:

furnace : itself, a batteir of

coke ovens, and " sophisticated

plants 'to prepare- the ore. ' Tt
amounts to. one of the biggest

single investments ever ; made
in the European st«L,mdustry.
The furnace is twice as big os-

any oiher in Europe.

-When- it-is. in, full production

in about-two years' time—the
llghting-up ceremony ; will be

held this summer—up to 10.000

tonnes of. .iron will 1be made
each day to feed steel furnaces.

British Steel has taken to. a

logical conclusion the
.
philoso-

phy pioneered: by the Japanese

that the cheapest.way to pin a

steel' industry is to process high-

grade imported iron, ore
;

in

-enormous steelworks sited at

deep-water ports.

Teesside will be tie pivot' of

British iron, and steel making
for many

:

years. In the- ' coming

months it will be hailed for. the

grandeur of the
,

concept. Wh^t
is increasingly open to. doubt,,

however, is whether the '..big

blast furnace truly signals the

way steel industries must de-

velop in future in order, to re-

main competitive. ..

A number o fsteelmakers are

already convinced that small is

beautiful and; are supporting

the electric airc furnace -route-;

for steelmaking, which relies

upon scrap' metal
.
br specially

processed' iron ore. Small units

can be operated economically

to U6e local, steel scrap. And
serve particular market . needs.

In “mini-mill” forni. mid 'in the

larger scale already well ex-

ploited by British Steel in

South . .Yorkshire, the electric

arcs: are established . in Britain.

Other nations investing in new
steelmaking, are -inereasngly in-

terested in their capabilites. Id-.

deed, some couhtres are almost
wholly reliant uport them.

' But there are still more radi-

cal, ways.of making steel to be

explored. 'Hie microprocessor
is promising to change the
course of great industries within
a few. years of -.its invention..

That lesson has not been missed
in the world's iron and steel in-

dustries. Steelmakers are now
less inclined than hitherto to

scoff at revolutionary -ideas

about, the. way steel migiht be
made in. the future. .

Pioneer work
It is doubtful whether any-'

thing as revolutionary is going

to emerge during the next few
years as the pioneer work on

g
lasma steelmaking that 'is now
eing carried out in the Oxford-

shire village of Faringdon.

A small group of independent
researchers led by Dr. Charles
Heanley, a former surgeon, has
spent 15 years working ort the
application of plasma techno-
logy to primary industrial -pro-

cesses. Their- work has largely

focused upon the reduction of
ores and .the .processing, of

tpetals.
'

‘ -

Plasma is an electrically

based energy source:, able- to

generaet temperatures of some
j.0,000 degrees centigrade in
small areas.
At Faringdon the aim is to

use plasma in cozhmereiaHized
furnaces in order to reduce iron

ore and coal directly into steel

without the associated problems
of contamination of the product,

and without the environmental

pollution which normally arises
in the traditional steelmaking
systems. Similarly they arc
learning to process recovered
metals, to smelt lead. io make
a form of cement, and to smelt
concentrates containing rare
metals^all using the same basic
technique that has been
developed there.

Afier long years of laboratory
research Dr. Stanley's company,
Tetronics Research and Develop-
ment. will move into the

. -development stage this spring
iusing a. series of furnaces.
Several international companies
are backing the development of
plasma reduction and processing
for their specific needs. Broadly
speaking each programme will
be run upon a separate furnace.
Extra power supplies have been
laid on to the workshop at the
edge of the village. Before long
Tetronics will be able to run
several megawatts of electric
plasma furnace capacity.

But applying ibis new tech-
nique to steelmaking on a com-
mercial scale will not happen
next month or next year. So
far the researchers have not
managed to make anything
more refined Ilian a rather
superior iron. Dr. Heanley
regards that as encouraging,
however. His estimate—and he
is a cautious man—is that
plasma steelmaking, by which
raw iron ore and coal could be
turned directly inio a form of
steel, * is likely to become a

commercial
.
proposition within

10 years.

The concept of plasma steel-
making is disarmutgiy simple.
Given adequate supplies of
electricity—and perhaps the
steelworks of the future will
need its own nuclear power
station—the plasma furnaces
would produce a range of con-
sistent quality steels in a con-
tinuous proeess. Ore and coal

would be the raw materials.

The. ponderous investment of

conventional steelmaking .
in

blast furnaces, ore preparation,

coke ovens, oxygen plants, and
steelmaking vessels, would be

replaced by a single furnace

.system. It is likely dial steel

made in this way would then

need further refining in electric

arc or other plasma furnaces to

be brought to the exact specifi-

cations required for rolling into

various products.
‘

The implications for inter-

national steelmaking of the

Tetronics work was recognised

about four years ago by the
engineering contractors Foster

Wheel er when a collaboration

agreement was signed between
the two companies. Foster

Wheeler is now supporting
Tetronics with finance and re-

sources, and a group of en-

gineers from Foster Wheeler is

working full-time with Dr.
Heanley's staff on development
and exploitation of the system
both technically and commer-
cially.

Assessment

The Congress of the U.S.

Offire of Technology Assessment
is currently preparing a world-
wide assessment of future steel

technology, in a paper sub-
mitted on plasma furnace pro-

cessing. Mr. Peter Gulliver and
Mr. Philip Gladman, both of

Foster Wheeler, analyse in de-

tail a hypothetical plasma steel-

works of the future capable of
making 200.000 tonnes of steel

a year. Such a works would
employ two plasma melting fur-

naces and assoriaed continuous
casting facilities for making bil-

lets.

They calculate the likely

profitability of a S36.5iu invest-

ment in such a works as fol-

lows: "The projected total cost

oF production of billets pro-

duced by plasma steelmaking

would be $154 a tonne. On the

basis nf a selling price of *290

a tonne the project would show
an annual profit of S27m."
While admitting the need for
generous margins for in-

accuracies the authors claim
thar the figures clearly show the
potential cnmmerc'iaT attraction

of plasma steelmaking.

In the past the potential ol

plasma technology for process-

ing furnaces was held back by
ihe instability or the plasma
and the difficulty of making Tull

use of the energy available. Dr.
Heanley's principal contribution
in his bid to accomplish plasma
steelmaking has been his
development of a technique
patented by his company called

the Expanded Processive Plasma
system.

A plasma furnace in its

simplest form consists of a

plasma gun at the lop or the

side acting as the cathode fui

the electrical power, and an
anode at The base of 'he
furnace. In Tetronics’ system
the melred metal at the base of
the furnace acts as the anode.
The plasma gun at the top of-

the furnace rotates to fnrci a

cone-shaped plasma below it.

The core is claimed to be very
stable. In order to make iron
or steel fine particles of iron
ore and coal (or some other
carbon source! are injected into
the cone where a reaction lakes
place within milliseconds at

very high temperaiupres.

Instead of making large
batches of iron or steel slowly
as in conventional furnaces the
plasma furnace seeks to make
small quantities of metal almost
instantaneously. But the overall

production level of a com-
mercial furnace would be good

because the process runs con-

tinuously. Impurities in the raw
materials actually help the

process of reducing the ore in

the intense heat.

There is a good deal of

secrecy surrounding the
design of the Expanded
Precessive Plasma guns, which
Tetronics is building in its work-
shops at Faringdon.

Furnace waste

Six development furnaces will

be running at Faringdon by
later this ydar. One will be

carrying out trials for the Bri-

tish Steel Corporation to re-

cover stainless steel from fur-

nace waste. So far this is British

Steel's only investment in

Plasma furnaces. But it would
be surprising if the Corporation

does not take a greater interest

in the Tetronics work now that

the development .furnace pro-

grammes are starting.

One problem appears to be

confusion in some minds be:

tween plasma steelmaking and
spray steelmaking. More than
ten years ago experiments were
carried out at the United Steel

works in Cumberland into the

making of steel by spraying iron

droplets through furnace heat.

But the spray temperatures
were low compared with the
heats now generated in the
plasma system. The project was
dropped.

The present generations of
Tetronics furnaces being
operated or under construction
will range in size up to 3.000
kVA in power requirements.
Now work is going on to design
a 6,000 kVA plasma gun. Which
would be fitted in a furnace that

would constitute a commercial-
size plant. Such a furnace would
be able to melt 100.000 tonnes
of scrap a year or produce

THE PLASMA FURNACE

Plasma Gun.

Metal concentrate
and Coal

/

r

Waste
Gases

Anode

20.000 tonnes of steel from ore

and coal.

When the time comes to

order the hardware for the

6.000 kVA furnace plasma steel-

making will be at a cross-roads.

Foster Wheeler, Tetronics, and
other companies supporting the

work, will then have to decide
whether to plung heavily into

financing a full-sized plant, or
whether further development

work is needed
At present they are en-

couraged by the smooth way
development work is proceed-

ing, and by the figures. How-
ever the sums are done a com- \

mercial plasma furnace to make
iron looks like being five times v

cheaper per tonne of capacity
;

than a modern blast furnace
such as British Steel is com-
pleting on Teesside-

. t

Letters to the Editor

on

theNHS ;;

From- Mr... kt.:Ryan

Sir,—Mri T: G: Arthtff. <March
10) appears to 'suspect that the

Department bf Health and Social

Security- figures fof expenditure

on the National'lleaJth.Seryice;

at constant prices ‘were ‘ cal-

culated on some “fnnny money
*’

basis unique to the Department:

Perhaps he/isjeSs suspicious

of the Central Statistical Office

and would ;care to consult tide

most- recent: -i'iST&F National

Income ' .and,
;
Expeq4tiure. bilie.

book. Table '9.3
. ip <0131 pub-

lication gives -NB£;&p«mditure
at 1975 prices- for^the years
1R67-77. prom ir" one: -van cal-

culate ^j>er cent

in respect of current-expenditure

and 35 per cent' in
.
respect of

total, final cohsumption^>ver this

decade.
. . . .. .

It is also relevant .to mention
;

that data published' Let- the CSQ

.

blue bqofcfe permit the calculation

of NHS spending
-

as a percentage

of total, pubtic-expenttiture. For
1961.: arid.".I97S—the« years of

interest to Mr.; Arthur — the
figures .are 9 per cent and Hel-
per cent- respectively.. It follows

that if -JNHS costs'.had. roughly
trebled iifresil terms, during this

period, so too' would the total

public expenditure. And such an

improbable / occurrence would,

not have passed unnoticed..

Michael. Ryan;.. _. -

University College of Swansea.
Singleton. Porfe,.-..

’ > • . .

Swansea, Glam. v

.- Because of high ,inflation the

. landlord’s net return : from so-
' called" “fair”’ rents, has been
• falling by 50 per cent every
- three years. Even with inflation

^at its reduced level .itjvjJl only
. take, fifteen years before: - fair

”

repts do not even cover the costs
:
'of outgoings.

-/••

:
So to survive asa landlord,

the. Abbey. National WiU need
• to -be' able -to borrow money at
2. per cent and eventually at

..minus per - cent;' Even then
when- their. 'property comes to
the end of its useful life they
will be left with the heap of
'rubble, bavin? no 'funds --with

which to replace iv

Everyone Will welcome steps
to .provide more*' private rented
.housing’. arief Mir. Thornton is

certainly correct when he says
there will always be a .place for
private renfed accommodation
in the housing market.

There Js, in our view, a neces-
sary, legitimate and honourable
place iror the private landlord.
..Furthermore, we have many
members who wish to continue
as-Jy'- private landlords, given
reasonable terms.

It is the crazy Rent Act which,
by compounding indefinite
security of ' tenure with
uneconomic rents, stands
between those with vacant pro-
perty who wish to let and those
seeking accommodation who
wish to Tent.

G. F: Gutting.

?, Rosedene Avenue,

-

Streath&m, SW16

about local government finance
even than Mr. AIcLean. trans-

ferlng the product of income
tax (with a .suitable equalisa-
tion scheme and in the form of
a negative income tax) to local

government. But that really is

food for a different debate. The
main aim must be to find a suit-

able long-term financial basis for
local democracy, and we should
not sacrifice the -real substance
of local decision in the most
major of local services to an ill-

thought out proposal

•John Barnes,

Springjfefd,

.

Maidstone, Kent.

'Y
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^'

Security of .

tenure
A From The /Press Officer. •

Small Landlords Association/. ’.

-
. ;

Sir.-T-I am' not too sure -that

-v Justinian is correct (April 2). in

.. \ saying that, a member-; of .._a-

i tenant’s family has always been.
* entitled to -succeed 'to a pro-

'

'

f \
tected tenancy:.- since; the' first

. ' Rent Act m ; 1915. Certainly,
automatic transmission of the
tenancy, only .started in -the

*. .jr 1935 Act and was .extended to

V V the second -generation: by the

1965 Act- '
/ .

This Indefinite security, of

•
y
tenure will be just one of the

/ problems - with which the Abbey
/ National will have to grapjtie'-If

- / 11 moves into the role of private
’/ landlord. I hope it does. But I

also hope that: Clive Thornton,

their chairman, has done his

sums iii the light of his Jreported

remarks that he does not think

that building societies need any

special exemption from the

Rent Act’s- strictures (March
31).

It will
-

riot.be enough fot the

building societies to’.operate on
a non-profit-making basis. They
Hill .have to - accept serious

losses.

To highlight the impossible

financial and tax provisions

whiclv regulate the private

Tented sector. - 1 choose to con-

trast the position of that sector

with other industries.

On average, other industries

earn about 20-25 per cent on

the value' of capital employed
after operating costs which are

aU tax-deductible. The private

rented sector earns about 2 per.

cenL

After both operating costs and

..amortisation' costs
-

: (again, tax-

cjdeductible) other industries

-

(fleam 15-20 per cent on capital.

tt The private landlord (who gets

no tax relief for amortisation)

-'makes.a.lo'ss.
t

/

Local

^democracy
From tfie ckaifman, Kent

:
Couitiy Couticil Education

Committee

Sir,—I read Larry McLean’s
"letter (March 28) with some sur-
prise since I thought liberals
betieved. in effective devolution
of .power from the centre and
that.: local government would be
an important' beneficiary. That
much I suspect we would have
in common, although I am not
sure >ve would agree on the form
local government should take.

It; is hard to see how the pro-

posal to transfer the costs of
education to the centre would
square with this, since “there is

already a depressing tendency,
- even lor a relatively enlightened

department like Education and
Science, to yield to the tempta-
tion to' intervene and control the

local decision-making process.

This makes, for neither efficiency

nor the cost-effective use of

manpower, and ' certainly does

not make for local democracy.

. As I argued hi a paper sub-

sequently adopted by the Kent
County .Council for onward
transmission to Layfield, even

the- control of salary payments

would inevitably -lead -to detailed

interference in the staffing and

organisational .
structures of

schools. The Treasury them-

selves are admirably frank about

the .way in which responsibility

for.providing finance necessarily

leads on to a process of analysis

»nd control and I would ask

Mr. McLean and those of his col-

leagues who see transfers of this

nature as a painless interim

solution to the problems, of local

government finance to pause and

consider ...whether^ ultimately

they- might not lead to the

euthanasia of a key area of local

government’.

For what it is worth, I per-

sonally would be more radical

Research and

espionage
From the. Chairman.

Market Research Society

and the- Vice-Chairman,

A.tsociatitm of Market Survey

Organisations

Sir,—Having read last Thurs-

day’s “Men and Matters"
concerning the “ Inside Busi-

ness *’ Thames TV programme
about how market research is

allegedly used as a form of

industrial espionage, may we
make the following points.

As izr all aspects of commerce,
it is always unfortunate that

respectable professional com-
panies and practitioners have
to suffer because of the mal-
practice of fringe operators who
are not- genuine professionals,

but pass themselves off under
the guise of being pari of -a

legitimate industry. Therefore,
we are very glad that you and
Thames TV have brought this

matter to the attention of a

wider audience.

The Market Research Society

(which represents individuals
in the market research- indus-

try), and the Association of

Market Survey Organisations (a

voluntary trade association of

the leading 26 research agencies
in this .country’, who account for

about two-thirds of all commer-
cial market research expendi-
ture), each have appropriately
very strict codes of conduct
-which -.'preclude the practice of
anything of Ihe sort touched on
in “Men and Matters” and
‘‘Inside Business." One of the

lessons from these revelations

is that any company either

commissioning research or
being a respondent to research

enquiries, would be well

advised to use and only' respond
to those companies and execu-

tives who abide by such codes.

All reputable agencies already

insist that their interviewers

carry identity’ cards and, indeed,

tiie Market Research Society

has already introduced a

scheme whereby there is an
industry interviewer identity

card system: thus, any respon-

dent should always ask for

proof of identity and creden-

tials from . anyone making
enquiries requesting an inter-

view, whether ihe enquiry is

face to face or by telephone.

Similarly, any employees who
feel they are being forced by
their company* to do things

which they feel to be of doubt-

ful validity, whether or'not they

arc members of the MRS,
should report the matter to

either .IMSO or the MRS. when
they can he assured that the

matter will be taken up but

treated in a way which main-
tains complete - anonymity for

the individual.

As we are sure you will

understand, it is one thing to

have a set of laws which are

adhered to by legitimate prac-

tirioners and another to enforce
them on those with much less

probity. We would simply say
that any help along the lines

outlined above by your readers,
can do nothing but assist us to

stamp out nefarious practices.

This country is fighting fur

its economic life and industry
needs ail the assistance it can
get. not least from gathering
legitimate information based on
accurate data, such as the
genuine market research indus-
try is dedicated to providing—
honestly.

Eileen Cole,

A. F. C. Leighton,

c/o Research Bureau,

P.O. Box 203.
** »ifr, E.l.

Export

cover
From Mr. J. (7. Phillips

Sir.—Barrie Quilliam's letter

(March 30) sought to proride
a few sober thoughts for the
potential British exporter of the
limitations of insurance cover
through the Export Credit
Guarantees Department.'

Indeed, one would have
thought that a British company
wishing to utilise ECGD insur-
ance facilities would have
scrutinised very closely the

terms of their credit insurance
zover well before the even-

tuality of having to make a

claim I

Secondly, is it not natural for

an insurer to be fully satisfied

as to the ** validity " of a claim
before he pays up ? Surely no
businessman would deny him
that right.

Finally, Mr. Quilliam com-
plains that in selling against

letters of credit there is no
cover where the letter of credit

is r.oi accepted by the paying
bank “ due to some minor mis-

take in documentation,” and the
customer then decides not to

take the goods. Surely the whole
point here is that it is the
importer who specifies the docu-
ments requited, and it is up to

the exporter to ensure that he
can fulfil these requirements
before concluding the terms of
trade. \

It would a)*pear that Mr.
Quilliam’s problems might well
be eased if. he Vomplied with
the terms of ah irrevocable
letter of credit accepted or con-
firmed by a British bank, ail

banks being fully 'conversant
with the Articles 'of the
“Uniform Customs atid Prac-
tice for Documentary Credits

"

publication which seeks to
dispel the very dangers of which
Mr. Quilliam speaks.

J. G. Phillips.

2. Alpha Callages, Swinitigdale,

Ascot, Berks.

Problems with the Revenue
From the Professor of Business

Policii. Cranfield School cf

Management

Sir.—In September. 1978, a

colleague and I formed a limited
company. The purpose of the
company was to obtain the
distribution rights in the UK for
'a product manufactured in
France. For The past six months
we have been negotiating with
the French company and we
have now been successful in
obtaining the distribution rights.
During this period the company
has made no sales and has made
no payments to any employees.
The Inland Revenue was advised
of this situation in early

January with the promise that
I would inform them when the
situation changed. Both before

and after this date I have
received, as secretary of the
companj'. a constant flow of
communications from the Inland

*

Revenue. To dale this adds up
to 3 i lbs weight of paper. 1

have received 14 different forms
with between -two and 12 copies

of ten of them, nine different

sets of instructions, 12 different

sets of tables, three different

booklets, and 16 prepaid reply
envelopes.

My reaction to this flow of

paper, which culminated in four
communications on each of four
days last week, is one of amaze-
ment. Amazement that the sup-

posedly overworked Revenue
hare so much time to devote to

a totally non-productive activity.

But more importantly amaze-
ment lhat anyone can be so

tenacious as to actually create

companies and employment in

this country when doing so

requires so much energy on
comprehending and completing
forms from the Inland Revenue.

If we arc serious about encourag-

ing small companies, we must
very seriously stem this ludi-

crous flow of paper.

Finally, should the Inland
Revenue, in one of its spare

moments, happen to read your
correspondence cniumns. I

should advise them that the
company is unlikely to have any
income and hence anj' paid
employees for at least another
IS months. The re?son: the pro-

duct is sitting in a 15-18 month
queue at another Government
department where it has to

receive approval before it can
bo sold in the UK.

C. J. Constable.

Cranfie! d School of Management.

CrmijieW Bedford.

From Professor John Hcyicood

5ir,—You report (March 31)
that the taxmen are opposed to
self-assessment This is not sur-

prising since no group likes Jo

see itself reduced in significance

either in the content of the job
it does or through a reduction

in numbers employed, in the
absence of training and possibly

some simplification of the tax

system it is to be expected that

the trials would report failure.

It would have been better if the

experiment had been properly

designed and conducted by an
independent organisation. Such
design would have incorporated
trained and untrained groups.

It is one of the failures of

secondary education .that it does

not prepare children to cope
with bureaucracy. The Conserva-
tives who ciaim that they can
reduce the civil service machine
have in the tax system an' ideal

area for reform. But they must
realise that the traditional and
purist approach to the school
curriculum which they seem to

advocate clearly has little bear-

ing on the realities of life if

national performance either of
Government or industry is the
measure.

John Heywood,

15.5 Broohdnle Avenue,

Creasby, Wirral, Merseyside.

U.K.: Teachers’ pay negotia-

tions.

Sir Richard Marsh, Newspaper
Publishers' Association chair-

man, at Building Materia] Pro-
ducers lunch, London.

Overseas: Hong Kong to Can-
ton railway re-opens after 30
years' closure.

IMF sells 470.000 ounces of
gold in Washington.

PARLfAMENTAi?V BUSINESS
House or Commons: Banking

Bill, consideration of Lords
amendments. Nurses. Midwives
and Health Visitors Bill, Lords
amendments. Estate Agents Bill,

Lords amendments. Proceedings
on the Acient Monuments Bill

Today’s Events
(Lords) and on Lhree consolida-

tion measures, the Exchange
Equalisation Account Bill

(Lords), the International Mon-
etary Fund Bili (Lords) and the
Prosecution of Offences Bili

(Lords).

House of Lords: Motion to ap-

prove Immersat (Immunities and
Privileges) Order 1979. Con-
solidated Fund (Appropriation)
Bill, Finance Bill, Weights, and
Measures Bill and Leasehold Re-
form Bill, all stages. Crown
Agents Bill. Consents to Prosecu-
tions Bill and the Pneumo-
coniosis. Et^ (Workers' Compen-

sation) Bill, remaining stages.

Royal Assent will be given to

all outstanding Acts and Parlia-

ment will then be prorogued
prior to dissolution on Saturday
April 7.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Bridon. Cher-

sonese iFMS ) Estates. Hiltons
Footwear. William Jacks and Co.

Lyon and Lyon. Phoeolx Assur-
ance Company, Southampton,
I. of W. Steam Packet. Sun Alli-

ance and London Insurance.
Interim dividends: Burns-Ander-
son. Consolidated Gold Fields.

Peachey Property Corporation.
Peter Stores.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News on Page 21

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Wlicrevcrwe can helpyour overseas trade! Ifyou come straight to us, tve

con handle vouv overseas banlun£ without any indirect delays.

In Hons; Kong, for instance,we are by tar the largest British bank, w ith

.

over SC full branches and 2,000 staff, all ready to transactyour business quickly and

efficiently and give you the benefit oftheir local knowledge.We have a fully on-line

computerised system linking all branches, with immediate access to the Asian

currency market.

Whe'nr

the local scene. Ask Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to prove that point tor y
and also ask about Standard Chartered's international merchant banking

capabilities.

new

e're\ eryou haveoverseasbusiness,you need a bank that's really part or

r. Ask Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to srove that point for voutodau

helpsyouthroughout the world
Head Offitf 10 Clements Lane,London EC4.N 7AB X-ce.i A.&.-100 xailhoi.

1
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Bank of Scotland over

£34m—provisions lower

St. Piran
hits back

at critics £5.9m with 17.

Cape Inds.

ahead
to £12.7m

f

"WITH THE clearing bank side
benefiting from lower bad debt,
provisions, and higher interest
rates. Bank of Scotland lifted tax-

able earnings by £5.3m to £34.25m
in the year to February 28, 1979.
This growth included a jump in
its share of associates' profits

from £786,000 to £2.15m.
Average base interest rate was

10.11 per cent (7.S5 per cent!
during the year and net interest
revenue was also enhanced by a
higher level of lending, both in

sterling and foreign currency.
Service charges and commis-

sions showed a moderate increase
hut expenses rase much more
substantially, both in percentage
terms and absolutely.
A £2.24m charge to profit for

bad debt provision represented
a major reduction from the
1977-7S level.

Against strong competition, and
in the face of higher money costs

and operating expenses, the
group's finance house subsidiary
North West Securities raised its

contribution by over £0.4m to

£7.92m. The merchant banking
offshoot, British Linen Bank
finished some f0.3m better at

£3,47m on increased volume in all

areas including corporate finance,

commercial loans, acceptances
and leasing.

The net total dividend is

stepped up to 12.1652p

tl0.976Sp) by a final of 6.0S3p
per £1 capital share.

Realised gains on banking in-

HIBHLI8HTS
Lex considers the monetary projections contained in the

Chancellor's truncated Budget speech yesterday in the light of

the Government's borrowing requirement ahead of a full pack-

age of fiscal and monetary measures. The column also looks

at Japanese bonds In relation to the sharp fall in the Yen.

The Bank of Scotland reported preliminary profits yesterday

which Lex reqards as somewhat disappointing. Other companies

reporting included Spirax-Sarco Engineering wiuch continued

its strong growth record, money broker Rr P.' Martin, which

declared a fall in profits and dividends. Cape Industries and

Edgington where the loss of a substantial contract led to

redundancies, a 40 per cent reduction in capacity in the camping

manufacturing division and a 10 per cent drop in overall profits.

Yearling rates fell half a point to a six moulth low of 10 j per

cent

vestments of £407.000 f£1.7tn)

have been included in the

results.

la common with tbe four

larger London - clearing banks,

the Bank of Scotland has

dropped the Leacb-Lawsoo Tules

on disclosure and for the first

time publishes details of pro-

visions for bad and doubtful

debts. At the opening of the

vear these provisions amounted
to £31.52m but after write offs,

less recoveries, of £5.99m and
the £2.24 nt charge to revenue
tbev finished the
£27.77m.

Total advances,
those considered

totalled £1.58bn at year end. A
revaluation of group properties

on December 1 revealed a

surplus of £17.43m . over hook.

This has been taken to reserves

which were up from £il3in to

£l49m, raising shareholders'

funds to £182m l£146m>.
1979

period at

Operating profit

Share ol asaocs
Pre-tax profit ...

Text
Nac profit

Extraord. gams
Attributable .....

Dividends
Retained

moo
32.107
2.1*5

34,252
12.908
21.344

945
22.289
3,350
13.339

1978*
ECOO
28.139

766
28,955
10.97.6
18.029

745
18.774
3.537
15.237

including
risk free.

- Adulated comparatives,

t In line with SSAP 15 on deterred tax.

See Lex

THE BOARD of Saini-Pirau has

hit back at criticisms levelled

by dissident shareholders about
the conduct of the poll at

Friday’s EGM.
The dissidents, led by Mr. Max

Lewinsolin. claimed that the

votes of 5 offshore companies
were not valid. Coopers and
Lybrand. the scrutineers appoin-

ted by Mr. Lewihsobn with the
consent of the Saint Piran board
said: ‘following legal advice we
are not- satisfied at present that

instruments of proxy in respect

of the following-votes against ail

the resolutions are valid.”

Mr. Lewinsohn has also ques-

tioned whether the board is

entitled to ignore the findings

of one of tbe scrutineers. The
report by Coopers was not read
out to tile EGM.
But Mr." Douglas Allen, the

director of Saint Piran in charge
of public relations, has obtained
an opinion from leading counsel

.
that tbe meeting and the poll

were conducted scrupulously,
correctly and in accordance with
the articles'of association. The
articles were very precise on the
relevant points, he said.

The EGM, which was called to

consider motions to change the
board, has been adjourned until

April 1L

FURTHER PROGRESS in the
second half of 197S. with profits

higher at £3.25m against £2Btn.
resulted in full year pre-tax sur-
plus of Spirax-Sarco Engineering,
fluid control equipment speci-

alist, ahead 17.8 per cent from
£5.03m to a record £5-92m. Turn-
over rose by 18.6 per cent to

£34.71m.
The directors say order

intakes so far in 1979 have been
satisfactory, especially in rela-

tion to the present low level of

world economic activity.
Overall volume, net of price

increases, is being maintained
ahead of last year: but they see
no signs of great improvement
in the company’s established
markets in the near future and it

must rely for real growth upon
new ventures abroad.
These are still comparatively

young and will not yet yield
major advances, the directors
explain.
Nevertheless, they say; grow-

ing new economies need the com-
pany’s equipment at an eariy
stage of their development just
as its products are needed in

sophisticated economies to assist

maximum plant output and save
fuel costs.

In general, the directors look
forward to further progress in

2979, given reasonable world

trading conditions.
- Stated yearly earnings rose
from an adjusted lS.2p to 20.3p
per 25p share, while the dividend
total is effectively stepped up
from 4.48115p to -L96p net, with
a 2.S6p final. •

Tax, with SSAP 15 applied,
took £1.74m (£1.43m) and after
extraordinary debits of £93.000
(£383,000) and minorities, attri-

butable profits increased from
£3.09m to £3.95m-

Interest charge for the period
to £436,000.was up from £421.000

Capital . expenditure during
1978 amminted to • £3.23m
(£2.57nl) and net borrowings
rose ' from ’fel.44m to £2.97ra at
the year-end;

1978 1977
£000 WOO

Turnover 34,707 29.269
Trading profit 6.375 5.453
UK 4.14* 3.277
Overseas -. 2.231 2.176

interest payaMs 456 421
Profit btfora tw 5,919 5.032
Taxation . 1.74! 1.428

UK ..J. 1.147 • 678
Overseas 59* 750

Net proht 4.178 3.604
Minorities .' .... 130 T5B
Extraordinary item* . .

93 383
Attributable ....; 3.955 3,083
Dividends 995 830
Retained. ; 2,960 2.203

• comment
Spirax-Sarco is still doing enough
to merit a premium rating. The

UK. particularly, has again been

a strong market, with a.- 26 per

cent improvement at the pre-

iuterest profit leveL Overall

margins have been broadly stable

and the near 19 per cent rise In

group turnover clearly contains

an encouraging gain in sales

volume. The defensive attrac-

tions of energy-saving products

have been- clearly established

during the current world, econo-

mic recession but the group is

now saying that the short-term

growth potential of . its more
mature markets . is somewhat
limited. The spotlight therefore

turns on recent overseas expan-

sion, especially new manufactur-

ing capacity in Brazil and in

South Korea, where the group

is one of the comparatively few
outsiders to take a majority-

stake in a local company. That

will probably be more of a
medium-term factor, however,

and the shares at 190p will be
supported more by the group’s

proven ability to maintain

margins and volume in tough

conditions than by the near 4 per

cent yield on the four times

covered dividend. - Tbe p/e is

about a point oyer the sector

average at 9J2.
•

- Taxable profits, .of Cape-Indus-
tries rose from £11.86m - .to

£12.73m in- 1978 on- turnover
ahead from £155.37m to £180.28m.
At the halfway stage the pre-

tax surplus was’ down from
£6.73ai. to £5-63m but the Board
Chen said it was eonfideat-of

'

making progress in . restoring
profit levels tn the second half.

The group, Which is a sub-
sidiary of Charter -Consolidated,
was boosted by- p reduction in

'

extraordinary
.

-clxarges-'down
from £34Sm 'to £520,000. - After
these charges and tax df;£2.2m,
against £2.45m. profit -attribut-

able1 comes out nearly £4m-Wgher
at 110.03m,. .. .

The building, and. -insulation

division increased trading profits

by '57 per. cent "to £8.7m. c ;
-

.

But the. automotive.- side! was
hit by pressure on margins .and
lower-than-expecred demand for

friction, materials in the .UK
which resulted f'n a Iff .'per .cent.,

profits reduction to £2j£ml‘

- World demand for. asbestos

fibre continued to be weak. This
was reflected in- a- further fall-in

the mining division’s profits

from £6.02nx to £4.lSm. ...
Stated earnings per 25p Share

are up from .39.1p to 43L9p-. -The

final diyidend of 5.9691p net

raised the total from S-286Sp.to

9.1639p j-

£

& 1

.?;<•-

s'

' J :

ff-

Savoy Hotel profit down to

£l.lm: hit by higher costs

Law Land
advances

to £312,095

American development costs

continue to hit R. Martin

FOLLOWING the fall from
£873,000 to £432.000 in tbe first

six months, the Savoy Hotel re-

ports profits, before tax, of

£l.Hm for 1978 compared with

£2.69m a vear earlier.
• Trading profit amounted tD

£4.78m against £5.16m before in-

creased deductions for costs of

general maintenance, deprecia-

tion, dividends and interest, and
interest payable.

In their interim report, tbe

directors said the second half of

the year should be satisfactory.

No tax was paid on the first half

profit by reason of capital allow-

ances.

The year's dividend is 1.149p

compared with an equivalent

1.0154P. An additional dividend

of 0.015p declared last October
is to be added to the 1978 pay-

ment.

TrstSmti probt
Com of neneral
maintenance

Doprec. & amort. j.

Dlvs & interest ...

Interest payable .

Refund Ql rates
Profit before tax ...

Tax credit . . .

Not profit . .. .

Minorities
Ertraord. debits . .

Dividend
From cap. reserve
Refu.ned

Tear
1978 1977

£ E
*.763.061 5,156.657

2.791.632 2.201.883
*38 037 338.980
81.357 73 0*9

518,633 365.488
13.229 369.819

1,109.366 2.686.17*
123,593 *719.891

1.237.958 1.966.483

on the record levels achieved
during the 1977 Jubilee celebra-

tions and Savoy, with no pro-

vincial hotels or gambling
interests to sustain it felt the
impact. Price rises pushed total

turnover up by 11.5 per cent but,

with margins under pressure,

trading profits were down 7.6 per
cent to £4.76m. The Forest Mere
health centre in Hampshire made
a significant initial contribution
to group results but the company
is not disclosing the figure at this

stage. Earnings per share have
been helped by the £123.090 tax

credit (last year the tax bill was
£719.691) and. on the “A” class

ordinary shares are 4.2Sp com-
pared with 7.1n a year ago. The
shares, at 9Sp have a p/e of 22.6

and a yield of IB per cent,

clearly supported by bid spe-

culation. Grand Metropolitan
acauired 15 per cent of tbe votes

last September, and anorber 4
per cent recently went to British

and Commonwealth Shipping.

tons against 2.3m long tins.

Fording, whose Elkford mine
in British Columbia is the second
largest metallurgical coal opera-

tion in Canada, is engaged in an
expansion plan. It is now decided
to undertake preliminary devel-

opment studies for two opencast
mines and one underground
mine in Alberta.

These studies will be submit-
ted to the provincial Government
for scrutiny. Some of the com-
pany’s Alberta reserves are
already being worked by other
operators for local power station

use.

49.277
287.444
.W.684
7M.487

8.681.931

8.153
803 f«6
787.770
801.6*8

7.821.881
Charge

* comment
Occupancy rates at London's
central hotels in 1975 were down

EXPANSION FOR
FORDING COAL
Increased sales, lower costs

Increased sales, lower costs and
a small price increase combined
to lift 1978 profits at Fording
Coal, the Canadian Pacific Invest-

ments-Cominco unit, writes John
Sosanich from Toronto.
Net income was CS19.5m

(£8.1ml compared with CSL2.3m
in 1977, while sales wer e2.8 long

The future of the deposits also

depends on the availability of

markets. Fording is adopting a
more aggressive sales policy,
seeking to diversify away from
the Japanese market.

McIntyre Mines, which has
been selling to Japan since 1969.
has agreed a further contract
with the steel mills for the sale
of SOO.OO0 long tons a year for
two years from its Smoy River
mine in Alberta. The price is

U.SB59.05 a ton.

FOLLOWING A downturn in
halfway profits from £358.279 to

£237.248, the Law Land Company,
property investment and
development group, finished 197S
with pre-tax surplus up from
£134,337 to £312.095. on turnover
up nearly £lm to £9.93m.

Basic earnings per 20p share
are given lower at O.S5p to 1.5p,

and a final dividend of 0.6p lifts

the total net payment from lp to

Up-
The directors estimate that a

valuation of the group’s pro-

perties held as fixed assets on an
open market basis would show a

surplus in excess of £5m over

book value of £50.65m.

1978 1977
£ t

Turnovei 9.926.148 8.974.036

Interest payable ... 2.6C0.860 2.807.952
Profit before MX . . 312.035 134.337
Tax 172.557 *<6.210

Net profit 139.438 180.547
Minority profits ... 48.375 fllE.617
Exceptional credits 119.893

BRAINTREE BONDS

100.QCO 2*0.000
602,394 1.524.371
602.39* 1.52* 371"

12.250 12.250
298.206 526.91*
8*8, 18A 671.436
88.626 2.422

1.235.016 1.200.772
287.856 352.588
847.160 848.184

Braintree District Council is

raising £05m through the issue

of 12 per cent bonds due on
March 30, 1983 while Hartlepool
Borough Council is issuing

£0.75m 123 bonds due on April
4. 1934. Both are issued at par.

From cap. reserve*
Extword, credos...
To capital reserve
Preference diva.
Attributable aid...
Brought forward ..

Adverse sub. bal-S
Available
Dividends . .

Leaving

* Credit. t Losses. ^Relating to

development properties. § -Written back
on liquidation.

At the year-end, _the group's

bank and short-term- loans were
reduced from £11.53m to £7.S5m.
Fixed assets stood at £50B3m
(£49.5Soi) and net current assets

fell from £7.6Sht to £4.69m.

WITH share of associated com-
panies' profits lower at £51,936

against £98,725, taxable surplus

of R. P. Martin fell from E359.S53
to £2S7,8SS in the six months to

December 31. 197S.

Turnover or tins foreign
exchange and currency broker

increased from £1.94rn to £2.4m.
After tax of £225355

(£259,629). slated earnings per

5p share are lower at 1.5p (2.4p>.

The net interim dividend is

reduced to 1.3p compared with
2p—last year’s (total payment was
4.5p on pre-tax profits of £645,S12.

The directors say group profit-

ability continues to be impaired
by the development costs both
in New York and Toronto.
Although Che New York com-

pany had reached breakeven in

the third quarter of 1978, it

returned to a loss in the final

quarter, partly as a result of

extending -the company’s broking
activities -there into international
foreign exchange.
Although litey still expect that

the group will In time benefit

from diversification into the
North American -markets, they
.feel it is sensible only -to pay a
revered dividend- and are there-

fore declaring a reduced
interim.

costssmaller fry are finding it hard (£2,851! and dividend

going. There has already been amounting to £51,089 (£27,362)

one merger this year. Marlin is leave retained profit at £313,455

not in a strong position although (£41,9S2).

its balance sheet is perfectly
sound. Tt has wisely decided to

pay only . covered dividends
while the -future is clouded. If

last year’s final was repeated, the
yield would be 17.3 per cent.

The shares are vulnerable to a
further ML

Halstead

surges at

halfway

Sales
Group profit

Depreciation . ...

Debenture interest

Bjnk interest
Pro-tax profit

Tax
Nsia profit

ExtraorJ. gain
Laavina
Pref. dividend
Ord. dividend
Retained

Half year
1978 1977
C C

9,676.548 8.739.321
925.31D 296,055

• comment., ... i

The building and. ..insulation :

division, which ' contributes ’
al- .

most 60 pier cent of turnover,

was responsible . for ~ Cape
Industries - slightly •

. better

pre-tax. profit in j, 2978.-;-:, - The -

asbestos cement r subsidiary

recovered well while --the .. fire

protection products -of Cape'
Boards and Panels jumped ahead

on the - back of a new ‘rang?

introduced during the year. .But

it was the insulation Bide that

was the profit' power house; .

Margins were maintained at high

levels on better turnover- from

both the manufacturing .opera-

ff

is
is-

•eiE-

w*:

„3k

1

8

r

122.177
13.809
34.8S2

754.472
230.220
364.142

402
364.544

2.850
47.239

313.455

116.410
15.981
60.280
103.384
36.891
66.493
2.851

69.344
3,850

23,512
41.982

tlcn and-the installation contract-. (*sE‘

Ing business: Overall margins for

the building and. -insulation

division were up from 6J. per

cent te 83 . per cent- .-wilh-

1 (isolation margins, at-. least a

quarter better than the divisional

average. On the automotive, and

engineering side (sales .29 per. ‘

._

cent: of total) margins slipped ' y. an
for the first time in five years- .' ?: s&* =

tfi

** rv ;

'

iSK‘
. E2«^

a
33*5^

r >i I-

FIRST HALF performance only

£31.000 short of- last year’s re-

cord pre-tax total is reported by
James Halstead (Holdings) and
the directors are confident of

continued progress.

For the six months to the end
of 1978 tbe vinyl flooring and
flooring accessories manufacture

_ , , .for the first time iu five years-. A: sa*

fwirnhsmk tourist fro™ 56 p*r 06711 10 percent' 4,\jrirUU<lilK. lUUllM uk demand for .replacement |- s®
AYto-njfaH ***** was very low at the. begin-:; v * wn»

SCI Vltu CAltrUUcU cing Of the period and only..-;*.' pafrtf:

slowly picked up; there wereA.-;NATIONAL GIROBANK bureau
,

. .

reau some redundancy and start-op',
;

ji' t-rsi.
de change services are now, costs for the U.S. operation tad - X,

StTatford-upon-Avon

expanded profit from a depressed week day ^<1 on Saturday
£103^84 . to f754,4?_, on sales mornings.
almost £lm ahead at £S.6Sm. ,

mormngs, ,

Substantial advance was forecast

available at 34 additional post these only took the- edge off. fct?? K
offices in tourist areas including

figlrres. . The • downturn
principally due to’ ;

trading. The .shares, at I61p, ate •
. -

on a p/e of 3£ 6n a . low ,t». V
charge and yield' of 8-9 per S
cent. -With ...some growth Id

profits, likely; fn- 1979 .the rating

is a little oonsemtiyej

Loudon,
and York.

Travellers’, cheques and
foreign currency can be ex-

changed for sterling on each

TheBritishBank
oftheMiddleEast

A MemberofThe Hongkong Bnnk Group

66'

The MiddleEastremains a good place to do business”

Extracts from a Statement by the Chairman, P. £. Hutson

The Year's Results and Capital Changes

Consolidated after (ax published profitwas£4.S2L402. as compared to£6,759.576

a year ago, reflecting a fall in the level ofbusiness activity* in a numberofimportant
areas. Another contributing factorwas the transferofour business inSaudi Arabia

fo The Saudi British Bank, u hilc (he appreciation ofthe pound reduced (he ».due

in sterlingterms ofprofit remittances from our branches by some o'-. Our Bank
hasacquired a40'-.'. shareholding in The Saudi British Bank. The new bank,being
free or(he rest rictions applying specifically to foreign banks, is able to open ne»
branches: the scope for expansion isvery greatand wc feel sure ofa bright future

for The Saudi British Bank.

Tlte unappropriated profit carried forward will be increased by£492,687 to

£l,S21.055.Thc total issued Capital and Reserves ofthe Bank at the end of1978

stood at £48.55<>.b43 which bears a satisfactory relationship to tlte deposit level.

The Balance Sheet

The effect ofthe transferofour assetsand liabilities in Saudi .Arabia, and the

appreciationofthe pound on our Balance Sheet liabilities is a fall in Current,

deposit and otheraccounts from £1.630 million lo£lJ69 million, orabout 16'
..

Cosh and short term funds. aU454 million, have fallen by only 13* , and represent

sonic 3 - ofCurrenl Liabilities. Time deposits with banks represent a further

Ur ofCurTcm Liabilities. Advances at £649 million have fallen ’ I\and now-

stand atabout 4 7“.. of Current Liabilities. Trade bills' and certificates ofdepositare

1 liiOl'Currcnt Liabilities.

The Middle Eastern Scene

In the early part ofthe year Ihe fall in consumerdemand for oil coupled with the
rise in non-OPEC production led to exports front theOPEC countries sinking fo

Ihe low est figure for three years, bur the fall ofthe dollar in thefourmonths !o the

end ofOctober nude an increase in oil prices inevitable.

Banking figures show that in Ihe second quarter of]9?8 the surplus of the OPEC
sLites turned intoa deficit lor the first time since 1973, the principal reason being

the enormous increase of imports.

The Middle tost remains a good place to do business.

As mentioned last year, nearlyall the business olThe Bank originates in the

Arabian peninsula w here friend
l \ relations have continued io provide a

favourable atmosphere forbankingand commerce. All around the peninsula,
1*7734 ha> been a year of instability and uncertainly F vents in ihe Horn ofAfrica
hio e men ed unliu Durably. Optimism over Lebanon dies hard and its friends edn

unit record once again 1heirmostearnest desire for a settlement. Confidence in

the sLibihti oflran must be subject tn continuing rc-jssexsnienL All Ihe
assumptions about the prospects for the Gulf, the Arabian peninsula and (he

Middle L,iM as a « hole tt ill also require in be kept under rev few. The burden on
Saudi sljtesinanship is great,and the Kingdom and its Gull neighbours deserve
the aaive supparLofall their friends.

Branches:

Bahrain Djibouti- • India • Jordan

Lebanon Oman • Qatar * Switzerland

I 1railed .Arab E-mirates * Yemen .\rab Republic

Associates:

Cyprus Iran * Saudi Arabia

Tunisia

The Staff

Staffci er> where have continued to work loyally in the best interestsofthe Bank.

Head Office& LondonMain Office

99 Bishopsgate.

London EC2P 2LA.
Telephone 01-638 2366 Telex884293

and at

FaJcon House. Curzon Sircet,

LondonW1Y8AA.
Telephone 01-493 8331 Telex27544

77icChtumwi \Sijtciiicnl is containedin a ReportandAccounts bookvbnnaahletfoni ihcSccn’taiy arHead Office.

• comment
Hope has been deferred at R. P.

Martin too often for the market
to take kindly to another drop
in profits and dividends. Shares
in The international money
broker fell 12p yesterday to 5Qp.
Noi for the first lime, the com-
pany has bl3tncd the expense of

ietuog up foreign operations—
this time it is the cost of starting

foreign exchange business in

Xcw York and a new office in

Toronto. The American money
broking scene is extremely com-
petitive and R. P. Martin, being
late on the scene, is having to

work hard to establish itself.

As money broking becomes more
and more international and
commission rates are cut, the

by the chairman In his annual Re-

port last November, following a

1977-78 second half jump which
lifted the year’s surplus from
£197,000 to £785,000. /

Discussions with the Treasury
have failed to secure permission
for more than a 10 per cent in-

crease in dividend. However the

net interim payment. 1*3sed on
half the probable fulk;ear total,

is stepped up to 0.422p (0-22p)

per 10p share and the directors

say they will consider a higher
final than this if restraint is re-

laxed. The final last time was
0.5S4p.

After tax of £390.330 <£36.891

»

earnings for the half-year are
shown more than five limes

higher at 3.37d, against 059p.
An extraordinary gain of £402

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corrc- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. . year year
Spirax-Sarco 2.S6 May 18 2.6'* 4.96 4.48“

R. P. Martin .int. 1.5 May 11 2 4.5

Black Si Edglngton 2.79 June 2 2.47 A99 4.47

A. F. Buljrih 0.83 July 2 0.76 1.46 1-31

James Halslead .mi. 0.443: May 23 0.22 — 0.S

Bumdecn Invs .int. 0.5 _ 0.5 — 1

Union Minicre 400* _ 500 400 500
American Tsi 1 May 17 0.85 1.55 1.35

Bank' of Scotland .. 6.08 May 21 5.45 12.17 10.98
Cape Inds 5.97 May 29 5.3 9.16 8.29
C.L.RJP. Trust i.int. 0.9 June 1 O.R — 2.1

Hatrlson & Sons .. 2.77 June l 2.71 4.26 4.2
Law Land 0.6 July 10 0.5 1.1 1

Savoy Hotel 1.15 — 1J02- 1.15 1.02*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capiral

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Half probable full-

year total. 5 Frances per share. 9 To reduce disparity.. !! Plus 0.015p
special payment already declared.

PULLMAN
INCORPORATED

At the Board meeting of March 21. 1079. the Pullman
Board of Directors decided to withdraw from its rail

passenger car business upon completion of contracts in

process.

For the quarter ending March 31, 1979, Pullman will
include a provision of S35 to S40 million (net of taxes)
to cover the estimated cost of phasing out operations,
closing down fixed assets and employee benefit
requirements.

Tn recent years, the passenger car operations have.been

.

u source of losses and have represented only a small
part of Pullman’s business. Pullman feels that the
human and financial resources required for this
business will be belter used in other lines of business,
on a more profitable basis and with fewer risks.

Pullman remains confident in the future of its

remaining business activities. With the record backing
in Pullman’s freight car and truck trailer business, an
outlook for stable growth of the teasing, financing and
insurance subsidiaries, and a solid backlog of engineering
and construction projects, management is confident in
Pullman's future.

King&Shoxson
Limited

5Z Coinhill ECS 3PD
Cilt Edqed Portfolio Monaijomoni

Service Index 2.4.79
Portfolio I income Otter 92.40

Bid 92.15
ForUollo It Capital Oflor 149.94

Brit 1*8.54

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—

April 3rd. 1979

The Net Asset Value per £1. of
Capital Loan Stock is 255JSp.

Securities valued at middle marker
0MCB9.

Successful year in Life Departments

increased revisionary ..bonuses.

Substantially improved terminal bonuses

>>
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Extracts from the speech of
theCturirman,Mr. J.D. Field,

in moving the adoption of
the Report and Statement of
Accountsfor the year ended
31si December, 1978.

1 would like to pay tribute

to the valuable service ren-
dered by Mr. P. A. C. Osier,

who, after 23 years’ service,
retired as Deputy Chairman
and Director on the 3lst
December, 1978. The Board
has appointed Mr. J. A. Alder-
son to he Deputy Chairman
and Mr. H. J. Jones to be
Vice-Chairman.
Long Term Business. 1 am
pleased to report a most
successful year in the Life
Departments. In the Indus-
trial Department, new annual
premiums were 22% in excess
of 1977: in the Ordinary.
Department, they were 45 •j

up. Premium income in the
Industrial Department in
1978 exceeded the 1977 figure
by 11.73% as against 9.38%
in tlte previous year. In (lie
Ordinary Department 1978
premium income exceeded
1977 by 10.36% as against
6.31% in the previous year.
Buoyant sales in the year
under review promise good
growth in premium income in
1979.

In the Annuity Department
sales of the Self Employed
(Personal ) Pension policy
reached a higher level, giving
an increase in premium
income in 1978 of 32% in
excess of the 1977 figure.
Short Term Business. Eire
and Accident Departments
results were disappointing.
An underwriting loss m the
Motor r
despite
premiun
adversel
ability. The small under-
writing profit in the Property
Account is mainly attribut-
able to the continued success
of the automatic increase In-
Household sums insured, and
premiums applied at renewal
date.

Investments. 1978 ..was a year
of -fluctuating fortunes. Rising
interest rates brought falls in
tbe value of most Govern-
ment stocks and fixed-interest
securities. However, it meant
that yields of up to 14% were -

available on new purchases.
Equities finished the year
hardly changed, but many of

our substantial holdings- "in
r

-

local companies comfortably .

out-performed the market. Ob <
the domestic housing • scene
the heavy demand for uioft- •

;

gages which could not be ioft

.

by Building Societies led/to

a strong demand forT tfie
"*

Society’s “topping-up” scheme _
r

Reversionary Bonuses- 'For

the third year in succeissfba-v
.

we have increased our rever-

sionary bonus in the Ordinary.
Department. For wfth-proflt

policies, except Equity;
policies, the rate has been.;

Increased to £44.00 per £1.060

of basic sum assured (1977
£43.00 per £1.000). For Equity v.
policies, the Tate has bebn
increased to £5S.OO per'XLOOO
nf basic sum assured (1977
£56.00 per £1.000). We have’

declared n . substantiajiy
increased rate of reversionary
bonus fur with-prnfit annuities
of £65.00 per £1.000 .of basic

annuity, or capital - amount,. .

against £50.00 for 1977. tJit.

the Industrial Departineht, we
have decided to grant rever-

-

sionary bonuses at -'One'.-«»
of £3.35% nf the sum assured-
Terminal Bonuses.

.
In bofr

Industrial and . Ordinary
Departments, terminal boons •

has been increased,, from .

-

of existing reversionary -

bonuses to 3% for each jW
the policy has been in force,
an increase of no lesfr f&m \
50%- -.:V ,
Life Assurance". -Premhim .

Relief. Coming into forge this :

month is a fundamental
change In; the method iby
which a- life policyholder-,’'
receives his relief V from
income tax. This change **s:

:

-

ireposed ... a
.

considerable
burden .but " the- opportunity

&~CtT; -

ft

I;

s^ae

I®
!•&&I&

Prospects for the- Future; I.'.| gfojj
believe future -prospects -for '... <jj

the Society, are good, bisf con-;
tmued progress "Will depend-.'.

‘^j|on the success of our efforts-:^.
aV Principal Office to provide :--yi

* first-rate service to ~ our

“"SMI

Policyholders, - as well as to ^our oothusiastic-field staff.':'
r ^

Tribute to Staff, f would like
to place ori record the sincere
thanks of my colleagues on
the Board and myself Tor the.

continued loyalty and hard
Work of ; management

1 and
staff over 'the past twelve,
months.

Principal Office: C’o)more Circii>. Birmingiiain C4 6AR ;
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uftn* UK COMPANY NEWS

Edgington hit

loss

Amey
Roadstone

«

advances
A HEAR £600,000 'loss was made
by the -campiqg; .njanufaeturwg
cUviBtoa urf BIatk aad Edgtdgton
in' 197S. Bat the' group’s pretax
surplus1

was., shown .up - ^rom
£2.68m to £25im

;
after including

.£309,000 profits from the sale of
property in. the latest figures.
The directors r says the 'loss-

making division was 'hit .by
.increased .imports.JtoiojlheJFar
East and an export; .customer’s
failure.. .to honour a. large
contract - -

The losses '.included, the sub-
stantial costs of -rationalising the
d {vision which the Board anti-
cipates will regain its viability
on a smaller base.' The company
dosed three zaazrafaeturing units
and transferred -one -to smaller
premises; •

/
".

: At the halfway 'stage the^-group
had lifted taxable profits from
£1.19m r to £J.94m 'on', turnover -

,
ahead from £J8.l8m to £2S.73rcr.

The Boards then, said it. was'
hopeful - of a reasonable profits
improvement for the foil year
But It warned that -retail camping'
division had suffered a marked
change of fortunes and the manu-
facturing side had had to -con-
tend with cheap imports from
South Korea. The ..-directors

added that the group turnover
.rise

.
was due ' largely-;.to new

acquisitions. •'“• V' \-:r

Sales- for the full year were up
from £37.9m-io £51.1m.r.

: After tax of £610.000 (£744,000)
net profit comes out at £2Jtm

' against £L94m. Stated earnings
per

. 50p . share are down from
U.TSp to 9.91p.
The final -dividend of 2.7888p

net lifts the total from 4.4678p to

•£9S8Sj>.
. 197* 1977

1000- £000
TuPiower 51.100 37,900
-Tndifi'g '-praiii - 3.1*7 _ 3.184
Interest ' . 957 733
AsMciand profits " ... . .150 143
Extra ord. rtarru 574 ' 88
Pre-tax profit Z3I4

.
Z68Q

Tax : 810 744
Profit itibr tax 1304 .1,938

one of the new acquisitions
which has been integrated into
the industrial workwear division,
probably lost around £0.15m. but
the rest of. the group traded
satisfactorily. In the current
year the oull'pok will remain un-
certain until the summer, when
demand picks up on the camp-
ing. leisurewear and caravan
sides.

• comment .

Stripping out the property sale,

Black -and Edginglon’s profits

dropped, by a tenth. ’ This disap-

pointed
. the market ' and .. the

shares fell 10p to SOp where the
yield is. .8.5 per cent and the p/e
8.8. The result which marks only
the second, time in

:

10 years that
the company has reported a

downturn, reflects a £l.lm turn-

round to £0.flm losses in the
camping manufacturing division.

Part of this was due to an in-

ability. to compete ' with cheap
imports but the main reason was
that.a £3m contract in the Middle
East failed to materialise. As a

result the division has had to be
rationalised — the workforce has
been reduced by about 150 and
production has been .'cut. by. 40
per cent. . Elsewhere, Johnsons,

Biilgin

expands to

£1.24m
PRE-TAX POFITS of A. F.
Bnlgiu, electronic and electrical

components manufacturer, rose
from £lm to a record £1.24 id in
the. year to January 31. 1979.
At halfway, when profits were

up from £227,000 to £303.000. the
directors expected record results.

After tax for the year of
£646.529 (£503,932 1. earnings per
5p share are shown to have risen
from 2.5p to 2.96p. and the net
total dividend is lifted from
1.3145p. to l-455p, with a G.S3p
final. The directors also propose
a one-for-five scrip issue in “A”
non-voting shares to all existing
classes.

Pni Pension funds reach £384
A VERY successful' year in 1978
is reported . by . Prudential
Pensions,' the pensions invest-

ment management company with-
in . the Prudential .Assurance:
Company, with total funds under
management rising from £226m
to £384an..-

: "•
'

''
:

;-

posed expenditure -
- oh existing

properties represent commit-
ments of about £8m. -

Harrison and

Mr.~ Desmond Reid, Jn his
chairman’s statement: points out
that this substantial .growth came
from two matin .idurcesr - There,
were the transfers

^
by. existing

1

clients of. .the Prn- from insured
schemes to managed funds results

ing fn £63m betnglbrcmght ipto

the- company; ' and- .the jfmrpdue-
tion -of the hew- State' pension.'

scheme,, made. a->significant

increase -ih-thdir pMmuim .coh-'

tributiens. And theye v^re 33-;

new -schemer, with no: previous

.

connection -with-the: Pro'. .This:
produced;£71m. ' V\::

_

’’

The Equity.Fund rose-in value,

from £75.1m to ^1382Jm. with the-

unit pricing jumping 7B per cent

during-the yeah .Since inceptioh

at the
.
beginning of 1971, the

unit .price has risen
J

by l65.4per
cent, touring*the year* Die num-
ber of UK quoted pqnitiesi was
significantly increased and now,
totals over 100; . .

Twb unlisted •

'companies were Jadded to the
portfolitf bringing tixtfPtomber to-

three and - investmentip overseas
equities cottfimied. T3J»ese 'now
account.fOT.abwit^.pbr cent of
the portfolio!;./ i>: JV/ *

The Fixed 'tytyrest • Fund
almost douMa* its-fraiue in

.
1978

from £54:4m. to
r

n02.9nt hut the
unit price .fell ;by, L2.per. cent,

over- the. year/ .*'However,- the
price of . liiuts ,hai jiseu by 96-1

per cent since inception. in April
1971. The' ftoid reiitained fairly

fully invested over the year, with
over' 90 per cent of the. portfolio,

beiug beld ii>;i6ng dated-gilts> :
•

The Property Fund rose by
£46m, during; tfttyyear to' ££43m.‘
A total of ^ properties were,
purchased during the year'bring-
ing' the value of the: invested,
portfolio -to £122.5m. New pur-
chases: included tHe three office

blocks in London each valued in

excess oT£5m. - .The new' shop-.
Ping precinct in Sunderland was
al so. valued at over £5hl . Two
new farms were bought last year
bringing the fund's .agricultural

holdings to around 5.000 acres.

Agreements 'ha^e: hhen
:

made to
;

purchase a ^further four, proper-
ties which 1 together with pro-'

Sons down
to £201,008
.Taxable' profits - of .Harrison

:’abd- Sons, printer," >fpU from
-.£303,000 to £201,000 in 1978, after

-a. second-half downturn . from
: -£173.000 to £98.000-- Turnover
. was higher at £20;4#m .against

£17.66m. y
;-'

...The directors explain that the
- reduced profit was -due to two
factors: the decision to take into

the year's ‘ trading'.' rMulis the
costs bf introducing - the new

- computer-assisted '. typesetting
systems at two of the group's
factories; - and the stow. rate of

' call-bff
.
.of work

.
Obtained to

replafce the shortfall id trading
stamp's;

! .
They add that the .results do

riot, reflect the full resources of
the group's capacity and;, subject
to external circumstances,' it will
continne foprogress. •

"After tax -for the year of

£55,000 (£59,000), stated'earnings
per 35p share are down from
10.24p to 5^3p:.TTbe net total

dividend is lifted from 4.196p to

4^6p; with a final of 2.773p.
r 1978 1977

.. . . - E000
Tuntovot ....jiT 20.459
Trading- prow 788
Idtarsat' — 687
Profit baforo tax 201

.. 55
Naf. profit i.. 146
Exxraord.' credit —
MlnorWi

.
2

Attn bl] table 144
Piv.lAhd» - - 108
PrbiJlftia*' 'reuaiiJatien 1 010
Rewined . 648

American Trust

earnings

rise to 1.7p

eooo
17.658-

831
528
303
59
244

3
2 .

245
105

STATED EARNINGS per 25p
share of American Trust Co. rose
from 1.42p to 1.7p in the year to
January 31. 1979.

The revenue available for
ordinary shares went up from
£Ll?m to £L36m after, tar of
£1.04m (fO.Slmll The Snal divi-

dend of lp net lifts the total

from L35p to 1.55p.

Net asset value per share is

shown as 60.6p f52.9p), after
deducting prior charges at

liquidation values.

Carlton sees

further profit

i« increase

Burndene
sees pick-up

to £350,000
Although mid-year profits of

Burmfeoe Investments show a

reduction, the directors forecast

an- Increased full year result of
around" £350,000 prewar, com-
pared with £312,864 last time. A
peak ‘ £736,000 surplus was
achieved in 1973-74. .

For the half-year ended

BEAU1VIONT
PROPERTIES LIMITED

_ Sir Cyril Slack reports orrthe
“ year ended_30th September 1 97S

• Results forthe year
‘

"r
'

'• 1978 1977

.

•' £ € -

Profit befom tax 1,124,486 1 ,01 8,1 50
Cost of Dividends 537,605 ; ,385,151
Shareholdersfunds 15,256,734 13,236,018

Profit before tax increased by £T06,000.
"Gross" dividend payable increased byl 0%for
tenth successive'year. . . .

Cunenftiy have arpimd C5m available fdr.tong term
investment butwhich is presently earning •

satisfactoryrateof irtterKL

During year added to existing piopertfesand

purchased newproperties attotal cost of

£1,239.566. :
-

. .

* ; •

Have agreed purchases ofnew properties

amounting to £1,005,500 which should be

completed during currentfinancial year.

Building wo'ricofPhase H in major develiBuilding workofPhase H in major development at

Safe, Cheshire,now completed. Eight out of ten _
units let or agreed to let. In full year initial rent on this

section will amount to £77,600. - -

Board cautiously optimistic and confident steady

progress maintained over past few years will be
continued,'. ?.

LLEN HABVFi' & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 Cornhill, London. EC3V 3PB, Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 39. 1979

Capital Fixed, Interest Portfolio v~..~— 311.30

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 103-«

dyvE INVESTMENTS LIMITED..

Royal Exchange Ave, London EC3V. 3LU. Teh: 01*283 1101.

Index Guide to at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 on HU?)
Clfve Fixed Interest Capital 156.31

'••Clive Fixed Interest income

Despite adverse factors, some
further increase io profits of

Caritbn Industries is expected
this year Mr. L. Roydan.'the
chairman says in his report to

shareholders.
The year started with the com-

bination of a hard winter, a

transport strike and an un-
precedented rise in the price of

lead, the chairman says.

It is too early to quantify the
resultant effects or to conclude,

whfether lost ground can be re-

covered during the rest of the
year.

Following the acquisition of a
controlling interest in tbe group
by Hfcwker Siddeley, figures for
nine months to December 31. 1978
were produced and showed a pre-

tax profit of £i0.6Sm against

£10.38m for the previous year.
- The balance sheet as at

December 31 shows bank over-

drafts of £10.24m {£2-81m at

March 31, 1973) and loans of

£7.46m (£16.5m). Borrowings
increased by £8.S3m (£3.09m
reduction >

Meeting. Grand Hotel, Bristol,

April 26 al noon.

C.L.R.P. Trust

ahead midway
Revenue of CJJR.P. Investment

Tnisl advanced from £206;694 to

£252,091 for the half-year to

February 28, 1979, before lax of

£92.707 against £74.488.

As forecasr, the interim divi-

dend is lifted- from 0J8p to 0.9p

net -to reduce disparity and does
not indicate an increased total —
last year's final was 1.3p on

£526,000 pre-tax revenue.

Net -asset value is shown at

102.3p ( 101-Sp ) per 25p share.

Today’s

company

meetings
Bath and Portland, 30 Manvers

Street, Bath. 12. Carrington

Viyella, The Dorchester. W, 12.

Drayton Far Eastern Trust, 117

Old Broad Street, 12.15. Foreign

and Colonial Investments. 1-2

Laurence Pountney Hill, EC,

12LS0. IDC Group, Stratford-

upon-Avon, Warwickshire. '350.

Donald Macpberson, Winchester

House. 1IW Old Broad Street, EC,
13. Securicor Group. Eccleston

Hotel, Eccleston Square. SW.
12.30.' Sterling Trust, Bucklers-

bury House, 11 Walbrook. City

of London, 3.30. William
Whittingham, ' Midland Hotel.

New Street, Birmingham, 12.

Yeoman Investment Trust, 8

Waterloo Place, SW, 11.

For the sis months ended
December 31, 1978. Amey Road-
stonr, a subsidiary of Con-
solidated Gold Fields, reports

.pre-tax profits up From £13.9Stn

to £l9.08m on increased turn-

over of El71.89m against £127.9m.

In the current year, however,
trading has hcen severely
affected by the bad weather
during January and February in

the UK. the U.S., and Holland.
Industrial strife has also bad its

effect in the UK, the directors

wy.

These factors will influence the

second half year, but tbe board
looks forward to' an -increase in

profits from operations for the

year as a whole.

The increase in first half turn-

over resulted not only from the
effects of inflation, but from
some increase in volume within

the UK and the U.S. Buekland
Industries, which was acquired
in October, 197S. contributed
profits in line with expectations.

The results from the construc-
tion. transport .aod shipping
operations have not reached
expectations.
Tbe first half profit i» after

interest of £2. 15m (£1.47ra» and
depreciation and depletion of

fixed assets amounting to £6.6Sm
l£5.59m). Tax charge is £6-75ot

against £7.31 m.

Reduced loss

November 30, 1978, taxable pro-
fits fell from £196.424 to £130249,
on higher turnover nf £5.01m
(£4.43m).
After tax of £75.544 (£54.833)

first-half earn mgs are shown
down slightly from 0.56p to 0.53p
per 5p share The interim
dividend is kepi at 0.5p net—last

year's total was lp.

The ' directors point ouf that
the disproportionate tax charge
arises from unrelieved losses
incurred by overseas • sub-
sidiaries.

’ The group's principal activities

are maitufactutinp caravans and
mobile homes, hosiery and knit-
wear, and property development.

for Titaghur

Jute
With the loss in India down

from £2.1m -to £1.38 and UK
profits nearly flP.000 higher at

£113.431, the pre-tax loss of

Titaghur Jute Factory Company
came out at £1.26m for .the year
ended June 30, 1978 compared
with a £2.01 m deficit previously.

Loss per £1 stock unit is shown
at S9.9p- against 142.3p. Prefer-
ence and -ordinary dividends. Hist

paid in 1972, are again omitted.
Indian operations in the first

half showed dosses of £750.000
(£863.000

i

and directors then
said results for the second half
would be no better. However,,
they added that the UK section,

which produced first-half profits,

of £35,000 (£55.000). should show
better results for the year.

Year
1977-78 1976 77

C E
24.513,673 30.126.370
3.184.762 Z656.258

27.C98.465 22.782.638
1.376.874 2.102.978

India lurnovar .

UK
Tara! turnover
Indian loss ...

UK profit

Pro-lex lose*
Indian ta*
UK lax
Net loss, alter tax
Minorities
Attributable lass.

T 13.431 3d.796
1,263.443 2,008.16?— 325

3.918 —
1.259.525 2,006.507

5.576 6.370
1.2S3.947 2.002.187

* Aftar depreciation and ail charges

*?1

In the
great tradition

mercha

Sir Francis Drake didn'tspend ail his time sleeping
in his hammock a thousand miles away. He drove many

a hard bargain in the export markets ofthe
day using negotiating tactics which can best be described

as open and direct

His drive and energy have a modem, and more peaceful,

parallel with the Ward group. Ward pursues trading

opportunities in many distant markets fora uniquely
diverse range of products and services.

For example, Wardpower generating sets are providing

power for wBier-we/f.driiiing in the Middle East,

Jn Zambia, a Ward company has provided a
36-tons, 38 feet diameter iron casting wheel for a

copper refinery-one of the largest ever
manufactured in this country
Another Ward company is supplying awide range
.of eye, face and head protectors for the developing
industries of Saudi Arabia.

.

Drive and energy Just two of the many attributes

of this wide-ranging organisation, whose skill in

using the trade winds would have commanded
the deepest respect ofthe doughty Admiral.

KTaVTCrjy

I

mi. majz
Creating tomorrow's traditions today

Head Offke:Afbton Works, Sheffield S47UL Tel: 0742 2631!. f Sj

MTP

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF THE WARD GROUP INCLUDE RAW MATERIALS FOR THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY: CEMENT MANUFACTURE AND DISTRIBUTION; QUARRYING:
CONCRETE PRODUCTS AND ROAD SURFACING: MOTOR VSH CLE DISTRIBUTION; MACHINE TOOLS AND METALWORKING MACHINERY

.
INDUSTRIAL PLANT FOUNDRY SUPPLIES;

CONSTRUCTION AND CIVIL ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES: GENERAL. PROCESS AND RAILWAY ENGINEERING: STEEL PRODUCTS; SHIPBREAKING;
INDUSTRIAL DISMAITILING. PROTECTIVE WEAR; ROAD HAULAGE. WAREHOUSING AND DOCK FACILITIES.

. With more than1000 branches,

offices and agencies in Canada
and 45 other countries, Scotiabank

is very much a world bank. •

And we’re a large one at that: our
assets exceed C$27 billions.

Since 1889, when our inter-

national banking began, we’ve

.grown into the modern global net-

workwe are today. -In fact,we’ve

opened In 17 countries in the past

5 years alone.
-

Scotiabank’s experience can

be invaluable when you need
advice on a set of complex tariff

regulations. Our organization is

essentialwhen you require instan!

decisions in a rapidly-fluctuating

currency marketAnd our size is

.
imperative for large-scale financ-

ing in today’s international-trade.

If you have a business that

takes you abroad, find outthe

advantages ofa truly world bank:

Scotiabank.

Well make you feel right at

home around the world.

E

NOVA SCOTIA
Regional Office, Europe, Middle K.s<l •lid Africa: l‘J BcrkvEr \ S |uarp. Koudi hi WIX iM It Tulcpii* ‘Tie i JUl .}ji.i't. 11';,-:: _ ;
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Be assured of

a bigwelcome
atthenew
address of
Canadian
imperial
Bankof
Commerce in

Bishopsgate.
The new premises will also

provide the opportunity to

- increase the services offered bv
*

Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce as a major force in

world banking and finance.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

55 Bi>hop.«"dle. London EC2N 3N\'.

Telephone 01-628 9S58.Teiev. 888229.
Cable CANIMP London P.C2.

FINANCIALTIMES/STRAITS TIMES
CONFERENCE

SouthEastAsian
Banking&.Finance

SINGAPORE -APRIL 19&20 1979

' Sponsored by the Financial
Times and Straits Times, this

conference will cover the major
political, economic and com-
mercial questions that are of

importance to the regional and
worldwide business communities.

Keynote addresses will be given

by The Hon. Mr. S. Rajaratnam,
Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Singapore, and YB Tan Sri Haji
Muhammed Ghazali bin Shafie,

Minister of Home Affairs,

Malaysia.

Other speakers at this import-

ant gathering will include:

The Hon. Bias Ople, Secretary

of Labour, Philippines

The Hon. Mr. Paul Leong Khee
Seong, Minister of Primary
Industries, Malaysia
Dr. Thanat Khoman, Formerly

Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Thailand
YB Tun Tan Slew Sin,

Chairman, Sime Darby Holdings
Ltd.
Mr. G. E. Louden, Joint General

Manager, Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank NY
Mr. Hussain Najadi, Managing

Director and Chief Executive,
Arab-Malaysian Development
Bank
Mr. Richard D. Miles,

Executive Director, Merrill

Lynch International Banking,
Group

The conference will be of par-

ticular interest to banking
executives, to managers of

industrial and trading firms and
to investors.

For further information, please

complete and post the coupon
below.

!” South eastasian
|

BANKING&FINANCE

(
Please send me full details ofyour Conference, ‘South East Asian Banking and Finance ’

|

I Name
.

i

I

Address — —
J

J
Telephone No. I

L financialTIMES/STRAITSTIMES CONFERENCE
|

To: The Financial Times
limited. Conference
Organisation,
SOUTH EAST ASIAN
BANKING AND FINANCE,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.
Tel. 01-236 4382. Telex: 27347
FTCONFG

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited

I Cl regrets that, because of unofficial industrial action, the Post Office has had to refuse bulk

postings including posting of the warrants in respect of the 1CI Ordinary Dividend payable

on 5th April 1 979. Posting of the warrants will commence as soon as possible.

Dividends paid into stockholders' accounts through the Banks' Bulk Distribution System are

unaffected.

Imperial Chemical House, J. D. COUSIN
Millbank London SW1 P 3JF Secretary

Financial Times {Wednesday’. April 4 1979

MINING UK COMPANY NEWS 6

Palabora’s luck

still holds
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AS WITH SO much else, a U!tle

bit of luck plays a vital part m
the success of any mining opera-

tion and by any standards South
Africa's Palabora has been a

lucky mine. This Rio Tinto-Zinc

group low grade copper deposit

was brought to production in the

mid-1960s wben the price of

copper was just starting a major
move upwards.
And despite the reservations

expressed In the industry at the

time about such a low grade
copper mine—its ore assays well

under 1 per sent copper com-
pared with grades of up to 5 per
cent or so on the Zambian
Copperbelt—Palabora paid a

first dividend <12.5p) barely

eight months after the start of

production.
Since then. Palabora has con-

tinued - to earn good money
despite the setback in copper
prices which developed in the
mid-1970s and put most other
copper mines on the breadline.
Palabora has two important
advantages, one being a ready
market for its copper rod in

South Africa and the other being
its capacity to hold down costs

to minimal levels.

In 1977-78 its operations were
threatened by faults which de-

veloped in the two big new auto-

genous mills. At the same time
the price of copper continued to

sag. But again. Palabora has
been lucky.

The mills have been kept go-

ing well enough and, last year,

the fall in the value of the dol-

lar and the then linked. South
African rand meant that while
the London copper price average
fell to £711 per tonne compared
with £750 in 1977, Palabora re-

ceived R1.139 per tonne against

RUGS.
Mr. G. A. Macmillan, the chair-

man, says in the 1978 annual
report that the completion date

for the replacement milt shells

has been delayed and their in-

stallation will not now take place

before mid-1979.
This means that the loss of

production while they are being
changed—estimated at about
5.000 tonnes of copper—will all

take place in 1979 instead of be-

ing spread over the last quarter
of 1978 and the first quarter of

1979 as originally envisaged.
Luckily, Palabora is now en-

In so. doing, he provided the
financial success that the young
TtTZ group needed at that time.

Ed Hunt retired as deputy chair-
man and a director oF Palabora
at the end df last year. It is

pleasing to note that he has been
appointed honorary life presi-

dent of Palabora in recognition
of his achievement.

Mixed demand
for asbestos

joyiDg much higher copper
prices than in 1978, especially

for its high purity copper pro-

duction. These should thus off-

set the loss of revenue from the

shortfall of 5,000 tonnes which
compares with last year's pro-
duction of 114,652 tonnes.

In which case it seems that

there should still be room for a
further increase in the 70 cents

(40pl per share dividend rate

.despite the anticipated rise in

costs of R45 per tonne of cop-

per.
Perhaps Palabora’s luckiest

break came right at the begin-

ning when the mine secured the
services of Ed Hunt an engin-
eering wizard who showed the
world how to turn, a then, im-
possibly low grade deposit into

one of the world's most efficient

and lowest cost copper mines.

PROSPECTS "ARE mixed for
Msaoli and' Griqoaland Explora-
tion and Finance (GEFCO), tbe
two South African publicly-
quoted asbestos producers
managed by General Mining,
writes Tim- . Jones from
Johannesburg..
The crysotile producer,

Msauli, faced with increased
competition and Russian dump-
ing in Far Eastern markets
reduced its fibre production
from 100,700 tonnes in 1977 to

71.000 tonnes in 1978. But as

consumers * became more
demanding in their require-
ments, the percentage of higher
priced longer fibre sales

increased meaning that 1978
turnover fell to R 16.2m (£9.3ni)

from RIS.lm in 1977.
Msauli has nearly completed

a major improvement to its

recovery plant as.well as improv-
ing the flexibility of its under-
ground mining operations.

According to Hr. Wally Walters,

tbe chairman, : it is flexible

enough to cope with short-term
demand shifts.

The crocldolite (Cape bluet
producer, Gefco, which operates
in Cape province, closed half of

its mines in '1978. However,
following a' relatively heavy
capital expenditure programme
aimed at improving plant

recovery efficiencies and helped
by higher mill head grades, fibre

recovery dropped, only 15.6 per

cent to 64,338 ‘ tonnes from
76,108 tonnes id 1977, as mill

throughput fell 38 per cent to

454.000 tonnes

For the near future. Mr.
Walters, who is also chairman
of this company, sees little pros-

pect of demand improvement
with aggressive competition and
price • resistance in many
countries. The mines contained
unit costs well in., the face of
production cut-backs and expect

to benefit significantly once pro-

duction again rises to full

capacity.
'

ROUND-UP
Kagoorlie Mining Associates

has decided to resume work at

the gold leases, on Australia's

golden mile, although bullion

prices are not yet .sufficient to

yield an acceptable profit from
mining. The redevelopment pro-

gramme—believed to cost some
AS18m (£9.73m) in all—will bej

taken cautiously over 3j years
and will be reviewed after 12

onths. KMA is a partnership

between Kalgoorlie Lake View
and Homestake. Poseidon owns
47 per cent of KLV.

Comalco is cautious

about 1979 outlook
COMALCO, the Rio Tinto-Zinc
group's Australian bauxite and
aluminium complex, is more
hopeful about the prospects for

the international market this

year than for the domestic mar-
ket. This is clear from the annual
statement of Sir Donald Hibbard,
the chairman, published in Lon-
don yesterday.
Although there are signs of a

revival in consumer demand in
Australia, industrial capacity is

still not being used at a satisfac-

tory rate. Sir Donald said. The
rate of recovery in the building
industry is slow and Comalco is

baring difficulty in recruiting
enough labour.

Despite the effects of the in-

crease in oil prices Internation-
ally. the world supply of alu-

minium is tight and prices are
rising. Stocks have been reduced
and new smelter capacity is not
likely to meet higher demand
this year. Sir Donald noted.
To some extent, this is a

swings-aod-roundabouts situa-

tion for Comalco. Its bauxite
sales in traditional marketing

areas like Europe and Japan
have been reduced, and produc-

tion at Weipa In Queensland de-

clined last year for the first time.
But this is counter-balanced by
the strength of demand for

aluminium. Last year primary
aluminium sales rose by 30 per
cent.
The group's bauxite problems

are not wbnlly confined to tem-
porary sluggishness of demand.
The directors made clear in the
annual report that further com-
petition from other bauxite sup-

pliers is exoected this year, cit-

ing specifically Brazil and
Guinea.
Comaico’s reaction is to look

for new market outlets to offset

the shortfall in demand from
Europe and Japan. The group is

45 per cent owned by Conzlnc
Riotinto of Australia and 45 per
cent owned by Kaiser Alumin-
ium of the U.S.. and last year
made a net profit, before extra-
ordinary items, of AS45.ini.
achieving a return on invested
capital of 9.7 per cent against
II.l per cent in 1977.

OIL AND GAS NEWS
Bow Valley abandons
Vietnam well

A SECOND exploratory well
drilled offshore Vietnam in tiic

South China Sea has been plug-
ged and abandoned. The well
was drilled by a consortium of
Canadian oil companies with Bow-
Valley Industries the operator.
The latest well. 29A-IX on

Block 29. failed to contain hydro-
carbons in commercial quantities
and follows the abandonment,
early Iasi month, of the initial
exploratory well on Block 28.

Drilling of both wells was car-
ried out by the semi-submergible
rig Dan Queen, which has now
been released. No further drill-
ing is planned until all of che
technical datu of the first two
wells has been reviewed.
Bow Valley has a 30 per cent

interest jn the operation; other
participants arc Siebens OH and
Gas and Wcstburae International
Industries, also with 30 per cent
apiece, and Seeplrc Resources
with the remaining 10 per cent.*-***
A consortium oF U.S. oil com-

panies have begun drilling at.the
Block 642-1 wildcat well in the
Baltimore Canyon 100 miles off-

shore Atlantic City in 450 feet

of water.
Texaco Is the operator of the

well. Other participants include
Tenneco Oil Exploration and
Production. Aminoil U.S.A.. Getty

Oil, Sun OH. Allied Chemical,

Transco Exploration,, and Free-
port Oil.

* - * *

Sandstones with hydrocarbon
indications hove been recovered
over the interval 2,417 metres
to 2,447 metres at the Broken
Hill Proprietary/Esso Forlcscue
No. 4 well in the Bass Strait.

The well has ben drilled to
around 2,451 metres. Electrical
logs and wireline tests arc being
carried out to evaluate the hyd-
rocarbon indications.

Fortcscue No. 4 is being
drilled to prove up the Fortescue
Field the existence of which was
established last September when
drilling at the West Halibut 1

wel encountered hydrocarbons
in the area.
The southern extension of ihe

fled was outlined by successful
results from the No. 2 well which
revealed a seven metre oil zone.
At the No. 3 well sandstones
with indications of hydrocarbons
were reciverpd over the inter-
val 2.440 to 2,465 metres and oil
was recovered on a wirclnc test
run at 2.440.

Aslo being drilled 'by. BHP/
Esso in Lhe fceewnli 1 well In
the Exmouth Plateau. The well
has reached a depth of 2.315
metres hclow sea level. Target
depth is 3,410 metres and zones
of interest are at 2.400 metres
and 3,200 metres below sea level.

9
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DEVELOPMENT Of the non-

tobacco interest of Gailaher win
continue both in. the-'DK and

overseas, says Mr. A- .W. H.

Stewart-Moore, the chairman, in.

his annual statement.

The tobacco business will re-

main strong in the UK, although

with limited growth;, but the

group will look for growth from

Its overseas tobacco interests.

He adds that it is not easy in

the present political, economic

and industrial circumstances to

forecast what lies immediately

ahead for the. group.

As reported on January 3L
pre-tax profits of this wholly-

owned subsidiary’ of American
Brands Inc., rose 8;3 per cent to

£51m in 1978. on sales 8 per cent

higher at £1.52hn.

The chairman says the UK
cigarette market was- static dur-

ing the year, and the group’s

market share remained stable.

The king size market increased

from about a quarter to a half

of the total market which was
reflected by higher sales of its

own brands.
Pipe and hand-rolling tobacco

sales were maintained and - in

some cases reached
.

best-ever

levels, while sales of the grouo's

cigar brands were ahead of the

market increase.

The Irish Republic business in-

creased its sales in every sector

for the seventh successive year,

and profit was significantly

better than the previous period.

Export business continued to

make progress, and exports

totalled £27.08m (£24.44m).

The optical concern Dolland

and Aitchison Group again

achieved higher profits, turnover

and volume. . .

Bank loans, etc. were reduced

BOARD MEETINGS
The Jd1k>w|aQ companies have notified

of; hoard meaUnfli to the Stock.
Exchange.. Such meetings a:& usuvfly

hold . for jfee . purpose of .considering
div+dends. Official indications are nor
available as u whether, dividends' ate.

interims or finals ' and thn -aub-dTvisions
shown below- -are based mamljr -an. fast

year's timetable.— .. »
.

TODAY •
r

. :
-

Interims—Bums- Anderson. Consoli-
dated Gold Klafdo. MTD (Manguls);
Peachey Property. Peters. Stores. .

Finals—Blan tyre Tee. =- Bfitjon. Cher-
sonese JPMS) Estate*. DinftJe Heel.
Hiltons Footwear. William. Jacks," Lyon
and Lyon. Phoenix . Assurance.
Southampton. Isfe of Wight. and. South
ol England Royal Mail Steam Packet.
Sun ' Alliance and ..London - Insurance,
Transatlantic Market .Trust.- •

FUTURE DATES

&
r.

ft
:

S
't*

ile-.'

Boulton |Wm.) :. m
Knrlk Sava Discount ... •4
Reliable Propwuea ' ..Apr. b

Amiitapo Brotber*- Apr. io;

Astbury entl MetJeloy .... AOf. 10
Christies International .... Apr. ii
Combined English Stores Apr. 10

-

Coral Leisure —
-tel-

n V
Conr (Horace)
Eagle Slat —

A|Jr. n
. ...... Apr. ii

6 w

...... Apr--2
Gasket* iBacupl Apr.. 6 *

•v

Using (John)
Lee Relrinerotion
Nathan (B- and >.)

Oxley Printing .;.

Rtchatt)a and Wellington
Rio Tmto-Zinc
Selection Trust ..........

Trust Union

. Apt. 30
Apr. if.

...... Aj»r. 10
.Apr- 24
Apr. 12
Apr.. 19
Aor, 10
May 23

-

J iP'

tt
-“j

from £111.03ra to £57.64m, while

bank balances and cash increased

from £4.47m to £6.46m. .

Capital expenditure totalled;

£lS.41m . (£I5.84m) — £8.47m •

(£8.86m) is - in respect of ^con-

tracts placed but not nroviclecl .

for, and £9.95tu (f6.98ml for -

items - authorised but loot .eon- •

.

iracted. .

•

IS:

<wc-

0ft\

jfflEfl

's*jj

!
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'
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;
MROV
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-- Si :

1978 1977

£m £b
Turnover 219.5 -192:6

Profit before tax 19.8 17.6

Net assets employed 134.7 , - 103.8

Earnings pershare 7.5p ... : 6Ap

Dividend (gross) pershare S-4P ;

•
i

. 4.8p .

Nettangible assets <

• ^-3p.pershare
.

76.9p .

Property revaluation shows surplus of

£21 .7 million over book value.

•3f Road haulage profits increased.

3f High level of demand for warehousing

;

revaluation emphasised heed for

charges to match increased property

values.

Cold storage facilities still expanding to

meet growth in demand..

* Good yearforthe plant hire companies
with increased activity and increased
hire charges, both overdue.

* Heavy workload for the major exhibition
company; new storefitting company
established.

3f Satisfactory results from the
reinforcement companies in light of
difficult trading conditions in

.

construction industry.

•Jf Improved profits from transport
companies in the Netherlands and also
in France where two companies were
acquired and two were established.

$£ Australian profits down in a difficult

year but increased profits from cold .

storage and warehousing.

Full report end accounts available from
the Secretary, Transport Development Group Ltd.
Kingsgate House, 66-74 Victoria Street
London SW1E6SR
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HAULAGE STORAGE REINFORCEMENT • EXHIBITIONS

U.S. $20,000,000

'

SundsvallsBanken
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES

DUE 1985
For the six months

4thApril, 1979to4tii October1379
Inaccordance with theprovisions of the Notes,
notice isherebygwenthatCherace oftfiterest.

tebeenfb<ed^'11/6percent^ that tiieinterest :

payabteaitherelevantinterestparmenttiatB;4th
October; 1979 againstCoupon No.2w* be U.a $56.23;

*8Bnt Morgan GuarantyiHntCompanyofNawYbrk, London .
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2TS, BIDS AND DEALS COMPANY
23

for expansion in U.S.
.Heron Corporation<haa anraageft

. a $2Stn losMi fadHty to finance.Its
expansion plans in the U.S. •

man^ will be used to buy
trading companies and: property
interests in the. U-S« ' although
Mr. (kraldRonson; Heron’s chief
executive says np/aeghfeittaos' ctmt stake,
are [likely to .be made' before 1 in The past' fortnight Caparo
19®)* ~

.
,-•

T ‘

“
.

that ithasno inten-
Mr. Ransom -added, MW& sit tkua ’of ipaldng a bid and views

now working closely- with our its holding as a long-term invest-

Caparo’s holding inthe leather
group now amounts to - 5.69m
shares.. Mr: Swraj Paul, a direc-

tor of Caparo alio owns 80,000

Barrow . Hepburn sham which
together with 'those held by his
company adds up to a 28.81 per

advisers to- esisdilJshv'care^ pt
business in .the-OB. most silted
to

.
Heron's-, experience , and

management style. Now -that this
facility has. beenarranged Heron
is ready - to . take .immediate
advantage', .of opportunities as
they arise. ...

'
. -r.

We have already examined a
umber of potential acquisitions
in the U.S. but \Berdn Js hot
going to riBbed.’"vy
Mr. Ronflo'u Baid raiughTy 80

per Cent .of 'the' .company's assets
are now based in the UK with,
the rest in Europe. “ Ultimately
We hope to make it 50 per cent
in this country with the. balance
split - equally between Europe'
and the U.S.”
The $25m loan', facility, be

meat
- \ Caparo did say the stake might
-open up useful outlets following

the establishment of its steel

plant in;South Wales,

GiHett Bros,

stake in U.S.

money dealer
GELLETT BROS., one of the
smaller London discount houses,

has paid $400,000 for 1M per
,cenr stoke in Lombard Wall
International. ' This , follows

-moves by other London discount

houses to establish links .with

stressed, should be seen simply U-S- .money market dealers.

as capital for the U,s. subsidiary.
" We will not necessarily spend
it .alii" he said.

, ........

The loan facility,' which to for
eight years, unsecured, has been
made available' by>d

.
syndicate of

British banks headed by Bar-
clays Merchant Bank.- •'

REMFFtr^tdisr
acquistitons •

Redlffosion has acquired the
capita}-

;
of - Tower Engineering

(Newquay>, in. the South -West.
H h%s ptKPhased the -teleT

vision resatal tpsaeas- afHayraace
omfeSti£

Total outstanding Eurodollar
certificates of deposit amount to

$28.6bn and, though they are

issued by banks in London.it to

reckoned that well over 80 per
cent of the

-

turnover now takes
place in the U.S.
Although London ' discount

houses have been involved in

Eurodollar CD trading.for many
years they have been put at a
growing disadvantage because of

their lack of U.S. -'outlets.-

Gerrard and National took a 6
per' cent stake in -Pirst Inter-

national Money-Markets:- Inc.

(FIMM) . last- September . and
Alien .'Hafvey' and Rpss has a
working arrangement*' withcoW^;^.WT^mi^(WeyL. '^^BobSSa^Wl oSS;

mouih>.v-T r- discount : ;:houshit^. have also
r.- wajfr 4*w

: ; Watered 'into .-isfmjtef\ 4orts of
«ofi^tdg_and

. hoisteiMm&t Etoodollar
thf^e shops at^e involved tn. these

•VcV^pjtoy' of' Phitodelphia.';' -It has
v^afBces.:!^ New yph^ .and San

Jiw ^Francisco-and overseas offices in
5

'LotadonraridfNassaUr. fft-js a lead-

„ qwKft-coin- . mg trader, in Tm^ney market
rtprcfitot- fiasinsecurities, .especially Eurodollar

cater ftf deposit ?
*".

Hepburn 'Hxtin -IBB per efeiit to
[
Both Lonfbard-Wafl’aind Glllett

23.61 per cent- .:
-,-- '

-.'.. 'V jv vml continue to conduct their

Eurodollar
.
business indepetd-

ently but the Boards of both
companies look forward ' to
increased opportunities for
co-operation. Mr. Richard Law,
a managing director 0f Gillett,
will sit oh the Board of Lombard

‘ Wall.

CUSTOMAGIC
Mooloya Investments an-

nounces that its acquisition
of the 1,150,000 Gustomagic
Manufacturing

.
shares held by

Companies controlled by Hr.
Michael Ashcroft has been com-
pleted, and that Sir Cecil Burney,
BT, and • Mr. Ashcroft have
resigned from the Customagic
Board..

Mooioya’s total holding in
Customagic amounts to 5,111,188
ordinary shares, representing
97.35 per cent of the Customagic
capital.

SHARE STAKES
Costain Group — Prudential

Group as result of recent sales
now holds less than 5 per cent of
the ordinary shares. Total hold-
ing of deferred ordinary shares
is 848,607 (6.10 per cent).

Sanderson Murray and Elder
(Holdings)—Williams and Giya's
Executor and Trustee Company
{Channel islands) as trustees of
Tyndall Jersey Fund has sold its

holding of 115,000 shares.
Refage Assurance Company

—

Mr. J. Phwtor-Pearson, director,
has sold 80,000 shares at 15Sp,
50,000 beneficial and 30,000 as
-trustee.

Findhorn Finance—Arbuthnot
Latham Holdings on March 13
disposed of 5,000 shares reducing,
holding to 70,200 shares (9.36 per

,

cent).

Harley—Mr. O. A. A. Atoher,
director, has disposed of 24,000
shares. ...

Alisa Investment Trust—Corn-
hill Insurance Company has
bought 60,000 shares making
interest 1,102,036 shares (16.07
per cent).
Bath and Portland Group-

Eagle Star Group to no longer
interested' in the preference
shares having disposed of 40,000
on March 14.
‘ British Electric Traction Com-
pany—Mr. J. S. Murray, director

of Boulton 2nd Paul—subsidiary
of BET—has sold 30,000 BET
deferred shares.

Yearlings fall

to!0|%
;

The eot^bn^rate bu tius week’s

batch floral authority yearling,

bonds has dropped^from Hi per
cent to Mi per cent—{he lowest

level for sto months. * Thd bonds,'

which are
-

issued- at are
dated April fi, 1980.

;

The ‘ issues «ok*/^Blghland
Regional . .

GouninE (£lm),
Lochaber:- -District L- Council
(£th25m), Roxburgh .--District

Council: J {£Q25mK r Medina
Borough -Council-(f)055m). City

pf . Manchester (£lm), Metro-
-.politan - Borough - Of Sandwell
(£L5m) ; Strathclyde . Regional
Council (£0-75m), Cumnock and
Boon Valley District' .Council

(£D.5m),
.

Dartford District

Council (fO.Bm), West .Yorkshire
Passenger Transport - Executive

<£0.5m); . Allexdale District

Council ' (£0-250*),v London
'Borough / of r Beiley*? (£lnrt,

London Borough of; Wandsworth
(£0.3m), • Iger&eyHde : County
Council (tfL5m),-JSouth Stafford-

shire District Council (£0fim)
-and -Royal / Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea (£0.5m).
Ashfield

.

.-District Council
(£0^m), 'Metropolitan Borough

of - Wigan (£0.5m). Vale of
Glamorgan Borough Council
(£0-25m), Hertsmere Borough
Council (£0.25m). Amber Valley
District Council (£0.75m) and

- Three Rivers District Council
• (£0-25m). .

• East Hertfordshire District
: Council, : Braintree District

Council and -Breckland District

; Council ~aze raising £0fim each
through the issue of 12 per cent

bonds due on March 30, 1983,

while Hartlepool ' Borough
• Council and Boston Borough
Council- are issuing £0.75m and
£0.25m respectively 12} per cent

bonds due on April 4, 1984. All
. are issued at par.

PLS.$5Q000I
000

.April 4, 1979;

Telecommunications et FElectronique SA.

:

; Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1978-1983

Irrevocably and Unconditionally Guaranteed by

STET

In accordancewith dietermsand conditions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for the Interest Period commenting on April 5, 1979 the Notes will bear

interest at the rato of 11$% p$r annum- The interest payable bn the relevant

interest payment date, October 5, 1979, against Coupon No. 3 will be

U.S.$59.7292i, - ^
Agent Bank

' Orion Bank limited

'

ihratlgli itswhoBy ownq^subsidiary

• - - Gillfitt InvestmentsLimited r :
;

.

, has joined

The Girard Company andLombard-WallIncorporated

: as a shareholder in

LOMBARD-WALL iNTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Molins forecasts

further growth

Alexander Howden sets sights

on bigger sUce of U.S. market
CONTINUED expansion in Id79

is forecast by Sir Hanry Moore,
the charirmaD of Molins, inter-'

national prectoion ‘ engineer, in

bis
; annual statement
He says increased efforts are

being devoted to the group's

product development throughout

the range: capital spending,
especially on new productive
equipment, is being raised:* and'

the group is rapidly improving
its spares and service ' activities.

The directors are therefore

confident that the group will

improve its position as a leading

supplier to the industries it

serves worldwide.

As reported on March 22,

taxable profits rose from £S.3in

to a record £11.6m for 1978, on
sales up £l8.1m to £105.5m.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits
are reduced to £6m (£3.7m),

after adjustments of £l-5m
(£lAm) for depreciation, £5.1m
(£4Jm) cost of sales, partly
offset by £Lm (£0.9m) gearing.

.

National disputes in the UK
during the early part of this

year affected group profits and
cash flow, which will be reflected

in first-half results.

However, he is confident that
most or all of the lost ground
can he made up before the end
of 1979, and barring . further
major outside disruptions, an
improvement in profits is

expected.
Members are told that the

order position for cigarette
making combinations is good and
manufacturing capacity is fully
committed for the current year.
The order Intake for spares

is satisfactory, but the order
position for packing and
handling equipment is less so
mid much depends on the

success of the HLP4 system.
On the paper and packaging

machinery side, order books for
Masson Scott Thrissell in the-UK
and Langston in the U.S. are
steadily growing as their com-
petitive position improves.
The directors anticipate, a con-

tinuation of this improvement
in 1979, but say it will take a
.tittle time before an acceptable
return on capital invested is

achieved.

At March 5, 1979, BAT Indus-
tries held '23.6 per cent of the
equity and Imperial Group 242
per cent.

Meeting, London' Press Centre,
EC, April 25, at 12.15 pm.

Highland
Electronics

up 25%
A 25 per cent advance in

taxable profits to . reported by
Highland Electronics Group for
the half year to October 31,
1978. On sales ahead from £3.19m
to £3.94m the pre-tax surplus
rose from £254,982 to £320.553.
And Mr. Michael Cohen,

chairman, says be is confident of
a good improvement for the full

year. Last year the 'group, which
makes electronic components,
turned in pre-tax profits of
£555,000 on turnover of £6.71m.
Net profits rose from £122,482

to £154,053 after tax of £166,500
(£132,500).

As usual there is no interim.
The 1 dividend last year was
raised from 1.0725p net per 20p
share to 1.19p.

PROFITABILITY OF Alexander
Howden Group is expected to

benefit in the current year from
rationalisation ' and further

growth of its companies at home
and overseas, says Mr. K. V..

Crob. the chairman. In addition,

interest rates are higher than a
year ago.
However, some adverse factors •

are- continuing, and it is difficult,

to judge the likely outcome for

1979, he says.
.

The company is giving top

priority to expanding its share:
of the U.S. market—the world’k

.

principal source of insurance
premiums—by . organic growth
and acquisitions, Mr. Grob states.

.

The group employs over 600
people in the UB. and its

premium income from the region -

in- 1978 topped $500m. Much of;

the growth there has come'
through substantial local

development expenditure -and -

the directors intend to maintain:
this policy.

A- breakdown of turnover and
profitability shows:

1978
£000

1977
£000

Turnover
Broking & company

agencies 44.827 36.960.
Lloyd’s agencies ... 4.295 3,411

:

Earned in

Sterling 16.445 14,343
U.S. dollars 22,486 15.556
Canadian dollars ... 938 1.085
Other currencies ... 9,253 9.383

Premium Income
UK insurance 15,025 21,404.
Oversees insurance 22.019 19.768

Trading profit 20.786 21.291
Lloyd's 3,935 3.193'
Broking & company
agencies 15,628 19.824'

UK insurance 2.280 2.227
Unallocated erps. ... 2.285 5.629
Oversees insurance 1 210 1.876

Out of turnover of £49.12m
(£40.37m) the group’s Lloyd’s
agencies, whose figures are pub-
lished separately for the first

time, contributed £4;Sm,' against

£3.4lm: : Last.year trading profit

from • these'... • 'agencies-, also

-improved from £3J.9m-to £3.94m,

W^ile, the surplus from broking,

and company agencies was down
-£4m'at £15.63®.

. Group' pre-tax profit in 1979

fell from gOi^ln1 to.Xl7.73ra on
turnover of £S6-48m (£8l.54mi,

and the Pet dividend- to -stepped

ttp tO
; 7p (SfifiPl—as reported

March .30.
’

-On’, a current cost basis the

surplus' ’’’is - «ut ' to £15.47m
(£19.77m) after- extra deprecia-

tion of |0.Sim ' (£0.2in) and a
charge from bolding net mone-
tary assetSr bf;£1.94m (£lB8m).
Woridng'- capital .at year end

was- up £34,46m. (£l1.19m) and
fixed-' assets etood higher at

il2.9Im, against £9.5Sm. Cash
amounted to .£7S.21m (£73.36m).
JSank :loaas and overdrafts were

J ahead from.£L9Sm to £4.09m.

The average number of em-
ployees was slightly

.
greater

during: the . year at
.
2,870 com-

pared with '2.804 and their total

-remuneration .
amounted to.

£13.09m (£10.7Sm). The pay of

the highest paid director was
sharply up from £45.819 to

£143,483 and - the chairman
received £50.17S (£45319).

Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,

on April 26 at. noon.

Underwriting
loss for

Corohill
The premium income in the

non-life branch of Cornhjll insur-
ance. a member of the Thomas
Tilting Group, rose by 17 per

cent in 1978 to almost flXta,

reflecting' real growth and an

improvement in. the share of the

UK market- ' But underwriting

Conditions turned out to be more

difficult than anticipated and a

loss ‘of £1.25m was recorded

against a profit in 1977 of

£351,000.

; Investment income advanced

by more than £2m to £935m and

pre-tax profits ' . amounted to

£8.16m against. '£7.75in in 1977.

Dividend payments, took £2.4m.

compared with £1.6m.

In the UK; a substantial

increase in- the number and -

cost

of claims resulted in a small
loss on the motor account. The
household side- remained a prob-

lem area, although progress bad
been made in getting more
adequate rating levels. Other

grew Satisfactory and
useful underwriting

accounts
provided
profits.

Profits
accounts

foil on overseas
with underwriting

losses in -Canada, Australia and
New Zealand: however, profits

were achieved, in Germany and
Norway. In marine and aviation
there was a loss cf £125,000,

following continuing problems cf

overcapacity and pressure on
rates.

Life business was successful
with growth in regular premium
business and sales of single pre-

mium bonds remaining at a high
level. Premium income was
slightly higher at £7.75m and
investment income rose by more
than 10 per cent to £3.06m. The
life and annuity fund stood at

£39.6m at the end of 1978 against
£3*L8m at the beginning.

GALLAHER

Statement by the Chairman,

MrHume Stewart-Moore

. Trading RmuUs -Year to31si December, 1978
.

.

Group sales rose by 8% and all divisions except overseas tobacco

’showed increases. Group profit before interest rose by 2.2%, but there was

a substantially lower interest charge for the year and group profit before

tax increased by 8.3%. V

The pre-interest profits of the domestic tobacco business showed a
substantial rise over 1977. Profits in this division had no growth over the

previous five years as preparations were being made for the new tobacco

taxation regime introduced at the beginning of 1-978. Renewal of. the'

growth ofprofits in the division is therefore welcome.

Tobacco - Domestic

.

The U.K. cigarette market was static in 1978, and the share of the

market held by our brands remained stable. The king size market in-

creased from about a quarter to a half of the total market, and there

-were significant increases in the sale of both BENSON & HEDGES
SPECIAL FILTER, now the largest selling U.K. brand, and in SILK
CUT KING SIZE. Our SILK CUT brands continue to dominate the

low tar sector of the U.K. market of which they currently, account for half

the volume.

Total sales of pipe and hand rolling tobaccos were rather less than in

1977, hut CONDOR and BENSON & HEDGES MELLOW VIRGINIA
continued to hold their strong market share; and there were best ever

sales of both CLAN and HOLLAND HOUSE from NIEMEYER. OLD
-HOLBORN, our leading hand rolling brand, achieved a small increase in

market share.

The market for home-manufactured cigars increased in 1978 as against

a slight decrease duringthe previous year, and sales of ottr own cigar brands

were ahead of the market increase. HAMLET, BENSON & HEDGES
PANATELLAS and MANIKIN all sold well, as did MEDALLION and

KING SIX, our larger cigars.

We had been led to understand that the “changes in duty would take

place over three phases. In the event, one of the phases was eliminated.

This posed additional problems for our production division since they

had to meet a demand for smaller size brands up to the end of December

1977, and then immediately cope with the new demand for king size

brands created by the change in the duty system. It is to their credit

that at no time was there a shortage of either our smaller size or king

size brands. Our sales and distribution divisions had to grapple with

similar problems, but as -a result of their efforts the requirements of our

retail and wholesale customers were met in fulL

Tobacco- Overseas
For the seventh successive year our business in the Irish Republic

increased its sales in every sector and profit,was significantly better than

for the previous year. The Industry in the Irish Republic is currently

threatened with legislation which we. do. not believe lo.be. in. the true

interests of the public. It is likely to hamper competition without affecting

the total consumption ofcigarettes. However, vxedQ-not belieye it is likely,

to damage our prospects in Ireland

.

Our export business continued to make encouraging progress,,

particularly the SILK CUT brands. OLD HOLBORN also made good

progress in a number' of overseas markets. On the other hand 1978 was a

disappointing year forNIEMEYER and RITMEE5TER.

Engineering.

Last year I commented on' a modest improvement in the profits of our

engineering companies and on the adverse effect of the strengthening of

sterling against foreign currencies as far as our export business was
concerned. But for the influence of exchange factors on overseas earnings

there would again have been a modest increase in total engineering profits

for 1978. In. the event there were satisfactory performances by the

MONO GROUP and by our Italian subsidiaries; but these were more
than offset by the results from SAUNDERS VALVE, where trading

was adversely affected by re-organisation and lowproductivity.

Optical

In the U.K., the DOLLOND & ATTCHISON GROUP again achieved

higher profits, turnover and volume. In Italy and the Netherlands,

trading conditions were difficult throughout the year, and despite

increased sales profits were down. However, our overseas optical com-
panies report improved trading for the beginning of 1979, particularly

inltaly.

The current year started with an investigation by the Price Commission
ofour retailand prescriptionwork companies in theU.K.

; with consequent
frozen prices.

- Retailing and Wholesaling
The. FORBUOYS chain of retail confectionery, tobacco and news-

agents’ shops has now increased the number of its branches to 430,

and has again made good progress despite continual disruption of news-
paper supplies. Our wholesaling • companies experienced intensely

competitive conditions in the food trade, and profits overall dropped
sharply as a result. However, some measure of recovery is now being seen.

People
There were a number of senior management changes during the year.

Sir John Hogg retired from the Gallaher board at the end of the year.

He had been a director since 1946 and deputy chairman since 1964.

His wide knowledge of business and his interest in the welfare of the

Gallaher group made him an ideal deputy chairman and I would like to

take this opportunity of thanking him for all he has done for us.

Mr. S. G. Cameron and Mr. R. T. Harris became deputy chairmen
on i 2th June, 1978, Mr. Harris relinquishing the chairmanship of the

DOLLOND & AITCHISON GROUP., His main responsibility will

be for the non-tobacco businesses whilst Mr. Cameron will continue

to act as chief executive of our tobacco businesses, both at home and
overseas.

Mr. H. E. Martin-Leake, chairman of the MONO GROUP, was
appointed an executive director on 1st January, 1979. He has served as a
member of our group executive committee for some time and will con-
tribute to our day-to-day affairs from a wide background of practical

experience in engineering, both at home and overseas.

During the course of the year, Mr. Theo. E. Nieraeijer, who had been
chairman of the family company for many years, decided to retire. We are

grateful to him for tus help and guidance, especially since NIEMEYER
became a wholly owned subsidiary ofGallaher.

Outlook

It is not easy in the present political, economic and industrial circum-
stances to forecast what lies immediately ahead for the Gallaher group
in 1979. The management changes we have made, and which I have men-
tioned, are an indication of our determination to continue to develop
our non-tobacco interests, both at home and overseas. The tobacco
business will remain strong at home, although with limited growth;
but we shall look for growth from our overseas tobacco interests.

At the beginning of 1978 our options in the home cigarette market
seemed to be either to buy market share by expensive .price cutting or
to aim for increased profit whilst accepting a lower market share. In
the event, our market share was held and profits were increased by 35%.
This is a measure of the skill and determination of those who manage
our domestic tobacco business.

In a climate in which pay has for so long been artifically restricted we
are encouraged by the results achieved in our tobacco business by in-

vestment in production plant and machinery with subsequent higher
productivity. This .has enabled us to hold costs and reward onr people

with increased pay. It is my view that we have by no means reached the

limit of what can be achieved in this direction. For the future I see this

route as the way forward to fulfil the rightful expectations of all.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1978

£000s

1978 1977
Group Sales 1,523,300 1,410,200

Profit before Interest 55,000 53,800

Profitbefore Taxation 51,000 47,100

Profit after Taxation 24,800 25,200

Net Assets 323,300 360,500

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES £000s

Sales Profit/(Loss)

1978 1977 1978 1977
Tobacco - Domestic 1,035,900 958,600 39,400 29,200

- Overseas 170,300 173,900 3,500 9,100

Engineering 59,300 57,200 3,900 4,500
Optical and Associated

Activities 34,900 31,100 6,300 5,900
Distribution 222,900 189,400 2,400 3,900
Group Financing — — (500) 1,200

\

1,523,300 1,410,200 55,000 53,800
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U.S. Treasury
raises $16bn

BAYER IN THE U.S.

A long way from Wuppertal
BY DAVID LASCEUJ3S IN NEW YORK

"WITH THE Federal debt ceiling
finally raised to $830bn the
night before, after delays in
Congress, the Treasury hurried
yesterday to raise S27bn in cash
to keep itself in business.
In three quick bill issues

between 10.30 am and 1J30 am,
it raised $16bn. -Of this, $10m
was in cash management bills.

ing has become an annual ritual,

the debate was exceptionally
lively this year because . of.

mounting concern about the
Federal deficit.
Although the resulting delay

in Treasury financings- caused
market distortions, these should
iron themselves in the long run.

A trader at Morgan Stanley.

A 2-PJER CENT share of the

huge TJ.S. market is the declared
Rules and subsequently passed

on to the U.S. company, Sterling

with $3ba each of 13 and 26 the investment bank, commented
week bills which should have yesterday that" the market had
been auctioned on Monday as
part of the regular schedule.
The financing continues today

with the sale of $3.3bn of one
year bills originally scheduled
for last Wednesday. Bond
market sources were predicting

now fully discounted the heavy
Treasury schedule. However,
observers believe the rush could
tighten up the Fed funds market
because of investors' sudden
need for large volumes of cash.

In another development

group. Europe's second biggest

chemical concern. With this

ambitious target in view, at

least $lm worth of capital

expenditure is earmarked for

the next five years. Bayer AG
chairman. Professor Dr. Herbert
Gruenewald, told a gathering of

journalists in New York last

month. The group’s American
presence, he said, should in

German Bayer Drug, which still has the sole

right to sell its .
“ Bayer

Aspirin " under this name in

the United States and Canada.
The German undertaking had
lost its mart important assets in

the important American market-

owner of Gbemagro.
The past few years have seen

another burst of activity in the

turnover in the States having concentrated on Bayer’s three

last year , jumped to reach major U.S. companies. Mobay,
stresses that U.S. growth will
not bent the' expense; of that

sphere of U.S. acquisitions. The exchange rates.

some 52-lbn, at end of year whose annual sales in 1978 of in the Federal Republic, thus

,5779.5m made it the group’s attempting to scotch certain

newly .formed Bayer holding With about 80 per. cent of biggest foreign subsidiary, will apprehensions back home. In.the

company, Rhinechem Corpora- turnover originating from local invest something like $300m long term,, about .two-thirds of

tion, made a successful bid in production, Bayer has already this year and next alone.
.
most group investments will -continue

early 1974 for the Californian made the I per cent market of This to go on new capacities -to' be made Id.Germany. Nor
pharmaceutical and veterinary share level. A doubling of this for pigments, the foam base .will, jobs., be exported-"^to
early 1974 for the Californian
pharmaceutical and veterinary'

Real expansion in the States

began after World War U- In

1953, Bayer purchased a one-

third stake in the Kansas City
agro-chemicals and veterinary

P™*™* Cbemagip. In

a discount of 9.39 per cent on yesterday, the market saw the

this issue first electric utility issue since

On Thursday, the Treasury the nuclear accident in Pennsyl-

wfll sell 53bn of cash manage- vaDia. This was Virginia Electric

ment bills and 52.9bn of two- and Power Company’s 5100m of

year notes. single “A” bonds which was won
The financing rush ends next by a group of underwriters led

Tuesday with the sale of $1.5bn by Morgan Stanley. They bid

of 15-year notes, which is effee- 98.539 with I0i per cent

tiveiy a reopening of the earlier coupons, and publicly re-offered

position on the European
following year the German

market. ... group set up Mobay Chemical
In fact. Bayer is far from company in Pittsburgh as a joint

being a newcomer to the United vwr^xe Monsanto in tro-
States In 1865, only two years rSutiySentei poS--
aftertheongmal Mmpany w^ uretbane foams to the U.S.
set up in WuppertalI with a market. The chemagru hare-
ringle employee. it bought a folding was raised to 50 per

cent in 1956 and ia 1957 Bayer
dye plant in Albany.

bought up the dyestuffs manu-
By the time the First World factor Verona, of Union, New

War broke out the Bayer cross jersey
was a well known trademark
in the States. Then the name In 1967 it acquired the Mon-
and the trademark were con- santo stake in Mobay and by

Europe’s second biggest chemicals group is no
newscomer to the U.S. But Bayer’s hopes of
further

.
expension are reinforced by plans for

substantial capital investment there, writes
JOHN WICKS, recently in New York

MDi and agro-chemicals.

In the t'nming five years, the

$537m sales company Miles

—

whose acquisition received final

America, since products from
'

any German unite'which might,
theoretically have ; been .- built \
with the same-funds would not

Federal Trade Commission have been saleable- at home or 1

blessing about a fortnight ago on the U.S. market. Indeed, Ger-
“ identifiable ” invest- man workplaces are -said- to be

meats of 580m, including new secured in. the foreseeable

capacities for citric acid, phar- future by the export tothelLS.

duce the recently invented poly- *
Q

uretbane foams to the U.S. ^oni,“r

Ĥa^oTcolo^TfroS

bought up the dyestuffs maiu- last ““•**» ^>aP -
nem '

facturer Verona, of Union, New

products manufacturer. Cutter percentage—which would put
Laboratories, bought the Hale- Bayer among, the really big

maceuticais
percentage—which would put materials. Cutter, whose 1978

Bayer among the really big turnover was 5260.7m, is plan-

U.S. suppliers—is hoped for in rung with a -view to repeat the

laboratory plants of necessary starting and

issue of 9 per cent of 1994. the issue at 99.538 to yield 10.30
fiscated under Alien Property 1971 it had also become sole

SffUS 322-532”ey
‘ known on consumer markets as

In 1967 it acquired the Mon- the maker of ** Alka-Seltzer.”
nto stake in Mobay and by Today. Bayer has total U.S.
71 it had also become sole assets of about $1.68bn, its

the next five to ten years.
Direct investment by the

German parent is, however,
equal to only the 5140m capital
of the Curaco-based Bayer

materials. Cutter, whose 1978 intermediate products — quite

turnover was 5260.7m, is plan- apart from the. licence Tees
pipg with a -view to repeat the being paid into the Leverkusen

past five years’ 150 per cent kitty.

growth in fixed assets during _ America- has a firm, priority

the period between now. and after Germany, though. As -Pro-

;

expansion fessor Gruenewald says, Bayer

International Finance NV, the hospital
particularly in the field of has grown used to getting along- ^Wnsnitai products and urfthmit it<5 -namfi and iis wnse- i

“
direct owner of Rhinechem.
The next $lbn worth of

capital expenditure is to be

veterinary medicine.

Despite the very considerable
investment programme, Bayer

without its mame and its cress j

in North .-America. “There
would be no reason to buy it •;

back, even if we could.”

This scramble, which market per cent in 30 years.

sources said was unprecedented*
was caused by Congress's delays

This yield is somewhat higher
than the 10.1 per cent on

in raising the Federal debt ceil- comparable issues quoted by
ing from $79Sbou a figure which Salomon Brothers last week, and
the Treasury reached at the is evidence- of the depressing
beginning of last week, effect of the accident on nuclear
Although raising the debt ceil- power-related securities.

Nabisco forecasts higher

first quarter earnings

Weston pegs Bay terms
fir JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

GEORGE WESTON of Toronto

is sticking to its bid of C$40 a

share for control of Hudson’s

Bay Company, of Winnipeg,

even though the Thomson
family announced on Monday
that it was raising its offer. Mr.
Mark Hoffman, vice-president of
finance of Weston, said that the
company had decided not to
increase its bid or alter its

terms, as “ nothing was needed
to make our offer better.”

The Thomson bid was

originally C$31 a share cash for

51 per cent of the Bay.
Last week, Weston countered

with a bid of C$40 a share, with
the shareholder being offered
cash, preferred shares, or a
combination thereof. On
Monday, the Thomson family
made an unconditional offer of
C$35 a share cash for fiO per
cent of the Bay-
The Thomson bid expires

next Monday while the Weston
offer is only being mailed to
shareholders today.

NEW YORK — Nabisco, the
biscuits and food group, expects

first quarter earnings to

increase by about 7 to 9 per

cent over comparable 1978
earnings, according to Mr.
Robert M. Schaeberle. chairman.
In the 1978 first quarter, the

company earned $20.9m or $1.30 able. Biscuit prices were raised

a share.
Mr. Schaeberle also said

Nabisco “looks forward to a
record year in 1979 ”—earnings
totalled $10L6m or $3.16 a share

in 197S—adding: “We are

interested in acquisitions aod
the initiation of new venture
activities.”

Mr. C. Richard Owens, senior growth of 2 to 3 per cent above

Phillips Petroleum outlook
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
expects its first quarter to be
as good as last year’s because
of the level of prices for crude
oil and petroleum and an im-
provement in chemical markets,
according to Mr. William C.
Douce, president and chief
operating officer.

In the 1978 first quarter,

Phillips turned in a strong per-

formance with net income of
5165m or $1.07 a share on sales
revenues of $1.7bn. Mr. Douce
said that the company’s results

would not suffer significantly

from the loss of the revenues
of Pacific Petroleum, in which
Phillips sold its 48 per cent
stake for 5753m to the Canadian
state oil company Petro-Canada
last November.

vice-president and chief

financial officer, said Nabisco
had completed a new 5100m
credit agreement with 11 U.S.

and foreign banks. The funds
will be available on a fully

revolving basis until March 1,. of $2m in 1978.

1984. he declared, adding that

the company has no borrowings
under the new agreement at this

time.

Nabisco expects 1979 capital

expenditures to total $S0m,
against §67m in 1978.

U.S. biscuit operations had
made an “excellent start” in

the first quarter though the

THISANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARSASA MATTS*OFRECORDONLY

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

U.S. $1 85,000,
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international division had a
somewhat slower start due
primarily to adverse weather in

Europe.
The company does-not antici-

pate further biscuit price

increases this year as raw
material costs appear favour-

Midland
Bank signs

China loan

EUROBONDS

SDR50m issue for Finland
BY OUR -EUROMARKETS STAFF

By Francis Gbilfcs

about 6 per cent in February,
said But the company may increase
:o a prices further on cereal this

ings year, after an increase of about
bare 3 per cent in the first quarter,
are Mr. Owens said the company
and has a ’’very good chance" of
ture achieving its goal in 1979 of an

annual consolidated sales

the inflation rate. He sees no
reason that 1979 should not pro-

duce the same result as last

year with regard to foreign

exchange losses. The company
had a net foreign exchange loss

Meanwhile. Mr. Owens said it

is not the company's intention

to use the $100m five-year

credit agreement for a possible
acquisition. although he
acknowledged that it was a
possibility. The company plans
to use the credit purely as a
standby line for use internally.

Reuter

MIDLAND BANK signed an
agreement yesterday to pro-

vide a 5100m five-year loan
to the Bank of China. The
proceeds are not tied to any
specific project nor to imports
by China from the West. No
other terms are disclosed.

This loan is in the form of a
bullet: !t will be repaid in

one lamp sum at the end of

five years.

A 5490m deposit facility

guaranteed by the UK
Exports Credits Guarantee
Department was concluded
last December between Mid-
land Bank and the Bank of

China.
This signature follows that

of a 5175m five-year loan for

Bank of China last Friday by
Midland and International
Banks, and the awarding to

Union de Banques Arabcs et

Franchises of a mandate for

a 5500m 3£~year loan which
carries a spread over the
interbank rate of 4 per cent.

Although the banks
Involved in loans to China
arc unwilling to disclose

further information, it is

understood that China has
refused to waive sovereign
immunity: that is. it has
refused to submit to foreign
jurisdiction in the event of a
dispute with the lending
banks.

THE FIRST ever bond for a matures in 19S5 was quoted at

sovereign borrower denominated 99-100.

in Special ' -Drawing Rights
(SDRs) was launched for the

atures in 1985 was quoted at Meanwhile, Swiss banks
.
-are

-200. continuing to arrange - conver-

Prices moved up by a further tible issues in the form , of pri-

j of a point in the dollar settor vate placements:- fbr Japanese
Republic of Finland yesterday of the Eurobond markets yester- companies: Banque de. Paris er
1 /I X!j. n . YV Y* k J T_ Ivirr ** Twin.by Credit Suiftse First -Boston
The amount of this issue is

SDR 50m, and indicated terms
include a bullet maturity of five

day. In the sterling sector,

prices moved up in the morning
but came down again later in

des Pays Bas (Suisse) -has-
arranged .a SwFr 3_0m_ -ctBver-^

tible for Nichiei-with a maturity

the day. in the Deutsche Mark- of five years and nine months, y.

years and a coupon of 8} per sector, prices were firmer yes- The borrower is payfrg a coupon.

cent

The last
. time an SDR

denominated bond was arranged
was in November, 197S, When

terday than on Monday.
_

but
trading volume was described,

by dealers as thin.

In the Swiss " franc sector.

the same lead manager arranged prices of straight bonds have

of 3£ per
.
coat -and the final

price is par. .

'

Banca del Gottardo is arrang-

ing a SwFr 25m convertible for

Maftino Milling, -thejfinal tenuB

of which will be fixed . next

week. Swiss Volksbank is'

arranging a - SwFr: 30m ;coa-:

a SDR 25m issue for the Swedish fallen by an average, of two of which will be fixed , nut
Investment Bank. Prior to that, points store the beginning of the week. Swiss Volksbank is

just three SDR issues were week. Bonds of more than 10 arranging a SwFr: 30m ;cottr

floated in 1975. for Alusuisse. years maturity have, been verttble for Tokyo Hotel..ChaitL

the Swedish investment1 Bank hardest hit The recent public The maturity of this convertible

and Electricite de France. issue for Australia was quoted will be five years' and right

The Swedish Investment Bank at 95. The freeze on new public months. -

SDR issue, which matures in issues agreed among the three Eurofima is arranging' a

and Electricite de France.
The Swedish Investment Bank

SDR issue, which matures in

1982 was trading at 99$-100$
yesterday while the SDR bond
for the same : borrower which

will be five years' and right

months. •

Eurofima is arranging" a

big Swiss banks nearly two YlObn seven year bemdthrough
weeks ago does not so far Daiwa. -The indicated cohponls

-... *brrl

.A BE FRi

appear to have had any effect 6$ per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adrijoate Secondaty mkrlet
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each,month. dosing prices omApril 3

Sharp gain at

Corning Glass
NEW YORK — Corning Glass

Works has mad a strong start to

the current year with first

quarter earnings rising from
S22.02m or SI.24 a share to

$33.99m. equal to 51-92 a share.

The company attributes the rise

to higher sales — up from

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS luui
Baytr Int F. XW 74 89 200
CECA 9* 84-99 SO
Canada 9. S3 400
Canada 84 98 350
Dow Cham. O/S 9h 9t 200
EIB 94 98 125
EIB D4 88 150
EIB 94 99 <00
Export Dv. Con. 9.86 8* ISO
Export Dv. Cpn: 94 84 100
EksponfiriBM 9 86 ...... 50
Finland 9 88 100
Finland 94 86 100
GTE Fm. 9H 84 50
Gould lm. Fin. 8*. 85.- SO
Hospital O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 SO
Uel Finance 9*4 80 30

S279.9m to S330.1m—higher pro- J- c. Penney gv 83 100

ductivity and a $3.8m gain on {ft"Brans^ckWitt:: 3ouciivuy ana u eam oa New Brunswick 9* 94...

the sale of a paper packaging Nov.foundiand 10 94 ._

nlant Norsk Hydro 9*. 94 SO

_ . . . Norwoy 94 84 150
The company considers it too Portiond 10 84 so

early to predict on the outcome 2U2**,CJ 2? w; 2?
iu. _r <v. -„ r Redland Fin. XW 9S 91 25

for the rest o£ the year, Sejra RootKlcfc 3 & ... iso
Agencies. Stockholm 9>4 94 60

UK 87i 93 ISO

Recovery at I DEUTSCHE MARK
" STRAIGHTS Issue

• American Ex. InL 5*? 87 70
Argontino 88 150

CLEVELAND — Chessie, a«E? 5f
“

“'.i'.™ iso

largest coal haulier in the U.S., Bunco Ooserroiio^ 88 100

has made a sharp recovmy with |®nk^Bn
A
c
,qorm “‘as 100

first quarter earnings totalling Brazil 7L vf ; 150

«•*»»• crlt0
.

4-rls **
5^ SPUJ&--QIS-.--B is

In the corresponding quarter commoabank xw 2h~. too
last year the group sustained Copenhagen City 6 80../' 76

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
200 an a*7, +a*i +o»4 9 74
SO 98 96*j +04 +0*, 9.79

400 9T, 3S>, 0 -<M, 9.74
350 96’j 97*g -OH 0 9.84
200 an 9P% 0 +0*i 9.93
125 9V* 94>n +0H +0*. 10.00
150 S9»4 100J, ’O +m, 9.88
<00 100 1004 0 +0410.09
150 IDO1, 101 0 +0»4 8.88
100 97*4 98*4 +0*. +0*. 9.77
50 96*. 96!, +0*. +«. 8.68

100 95** 95*4 0 0 9.97
100 97^ 98 0 +0** 9-96
50 98 9B*, -Q*« 0 9.96
SO 99*7 100 -0*» 0 9-80
25 an 97*, +0** -OS 9.65
SO 100S 101S +0S +0S 9-86
30 94S 9SS 0 -OS 10.52
100 96S 96S +0S +0S 9.46
75 97S 97* +0S +0S 9-90
75 97S 98S 0 +0S 9.99
50 90S 99S 0 +0S 10.15
SO 95S 9SS +0S +0S 9.81
150 lOO’o 100S 0 0 9.81
50 97*4 97*4 0 +0S 10.67
50 95*4 97*« +0S +0S 9M9
25 92*4 93S +0S +0S 10.57
150 9SS 38', +0S +OS 5.55
60 99’, 100S 0 +0S 10.00

150 9«. 96 +0S +OS 9.96

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic 1. Bfc. 9 64 SOR
Auto Cote 8. 7 93 EUA
Komm. In»t 7S 93 EUA
Panama 8S 93 EUA ...

SOU Franc* 7 83 EUA
Algemans Bk. 6S 83 Ff
CFE Mexico 7* 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7*4 85 FI 75
Ned. AHddbk. 8V 84 FT 75
New Zealand 6S 84 FI .75

Nonray 8S 84 FI 100
Ell Aquitaine 9*4 88 FFr 150
EIB 9*4 88 FFr 200
Norway SS 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9*» 87 FFr 175
Total Oil 9S 87 FFr ... 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr

1

100
CECA 9S 89 £ .»
Citicorp 10 93 C 20
EIB 9*4 88 C 25
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 t IS
Gen. Elec. Co. 12S 89 £ GO
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 260
EIB 7*4 88 LuxFr 250

Change on
sued Bid Offer day week Yield

Evratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Finland l . F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7S 83 Lux Fr ...

.
250

Norgos Km. 8 88" LuxFr 500
Renaulr 7% 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bfc. 8 88 LuxFr 500

. .
'• Change on ‘

Issued Bid Offer day week YMd.

.

“ 98% 99S O' •' 0 9J2 >

91S 93 O. ,+IW;,Z3»
'

07*a 9SS - O 0 *731
94 95*i 0 -OS-XJli;-
M%-96 O +OV7ja.i
95S 96S O.-OS 7A*
98 9B\ -OS -OS &W :
94*, 95S 0 -OS -XA- ->

39S10OS O-;. 0i.:83t

94S 36S 0 —OS 8A
100 100S 101S “OS 0, .7J9
150 98S 99S 0 -0V-.9JQ
200 BBS 99*, 0 0 9J8

99*. 100S 0-0 9M
99S 99*,- 0 +0S Mt vt

97S 98*, O —OS'9-ti
100 10T 101S 8 +0S-** .

** 91S 92 +0S +2T»1U5 -
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95S 96S +0S +4VK.®
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GO 101S 102S -Of. —PS -j

’«' 97S BBS O <T &* :

97S 884 O -04.^' -j

96S 97S 0 +0V®£ :

500 100S101S O +SS g* -i

250 -97*. 98S . O 1

974 98S 0
984 .984 +04

:
5*2— 97S 96V » 52 .

500 100S ISIS o .

500 1004 ton 0 +04 7#

CLEVELAND — Chessie,

largest coal haulier in the U.S.,

has made a sharp recovery with
first quarter earnings totalling

$8.3m, equal to 42 cents a share.

last year the group sustained copantugon city 6 so...- 75

» i«» esTm. «i«a w *342 g;s:„"U
E

a share, due to the United Donmorv 54 89 100
Mineworkers’
Agencies

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Parker Drilling

income boost

Donmiirfc 6*» 89 100
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 64 91 200
Elotrobres-Brazil 7 87 ... 100
Euroiima 6*, 89 100
Finland 6 83 150
Hilachr Ship. 5*4 83 ... 50
Indonesia 7 84 100
Kobe. Cuy ol 5S 86 ... 100
Mogal Fin. 7 89 150

934 944 0 -14 6.48
934 94S +0*4 +0*4 7.41
98S 98S -OS -04 6.19
t91S 924+04-0*4 6.75
97S 9BS .0 -0*4 7.63
94*, 954 -OS -24 6.38
964 874 +0*4 -OS 7.79
99S IMS +0H -04 7.29
951, 96S 0 - 04 6.57
97’, 98S .0 -O', 6.21
f81>4 824 0 0 6.14
92*2 93*4 0 -OS 6.91
954 96 -0*4 -IS 6.88
96*, 37 -OS -0*4 6.43
96*. 364 -OS -04 &98
924 934 +04 —04 6.90
964 97** +04 0 6.89
96>, 864 -OS -OS 7.58
1004101S -OS -0*4 6.37
99*, 994 +0S 0 6.12

FLOATING BATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C-yW

Arab Inti. Banfc M6.5 83 -04 964 97 31/7 11.44 Ilia

BFG Fin. Co. MS.6 89... 0*, 98S 99412/7 .12.4; Og
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 IS 97S 97*, 12/4 11J1 '«»
Bco". Nac. Argnt. M8 B3 0*. 100S100', 21/7 1ZS ,

974 98S -OS “OS 628
974 984 +04 -04 7.44
974 90S -0*4 -OS 6.09
994 994 +04 +04 7.07
974 98*4 -OS “04 6.13
994 100 +04 -0*4 &31
995 89*. +0S -OS 7.59
974 98S -OS -04 6.18
94S 94*4 0 -IS 6.41
97*4 984 0 -OS 8.60
94*4 95S +OS 0 6.64
975 974 +0S 0 6J8

Mitsubishi Potro. 54 85 100
Now Zealand 64 87
Nippon Kokan 74 84 ... 100

NEW YORK—The Oklahoma-
based drilling services company
Parker Drilling experienced a
sharp upturn in net income for
the six months ended February
28. Net income rose from
$12.56m to 318.36m. on sales
revenues up from $109.5m to

$148.1m. Per share earnings
moved ahead from a fully
diluted $1.11 to $1.41.
Fourth quarter earnings of

J. C. Penney Financial Cor-
poration, a subsidiary of the
retailer J. C. Penney, almost
doubled from ST.4m to $I4.3m.
For the full year, the concern
earned $43m against $22_8m.
Annual earnings of Levitt

Furniture jumped from $2.81 to
$3.84 a share. Saxon Industries,
paper products manufacturers,
also had a good year, with net
profits advancing from 59 cents
to 92 cents a share. Rite-Aid,
retail druggists, lifted fourth
quarter earnings from 60 cents
to 76 cents a share.
American Hoist and Derrick

has started the current year
firmly with net earnings for the
first quarter rising from 39
cents to 66 cents a share.
Among utilities. Detroit

Ellson boosted yearly net earn-
ings from $1.60 to $2.05 a share,
but Oklahoma Natural Gas earn-
ings fell from $3.49 to $3.41 a
share, as did those of Public
Service Company of Indiana,
from $3.24 to $3.08 a share.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

B andM Profits at Olivetti plunge by 60%

nd

*7 Andrew Fisher fc Frankfurt -
.

WEST GBBMAN"
. construction

company, Beton-ond-Monlerbau,
. Is to fiedar? '-itself .bankrupt
The- news;, of the apparent
failure' of" rescue • talks
major '

shareholders, which’
include1 the Dutch industrial'
conglomerate Ogem -and West-
deutsche Landesbank, came-late--
lastnigWK r -

.

'•••
;

Betou^mdjfonierbaix (US'
dosed a loss for 1975 ofDM 30m
($16m) which was DM. 5m up
on .earlier estimates and com-
pared With a 'modfesL deficit in
1977 and profits of DM 6m in
1976. The- lalpst acebtmfis were

'

also accompanied by : auditors’
requests, that the" company write-
off DM-200m from,the value of
contracts - in Algeria '

“-and
Nigeria. ’ n _

The "largest shareholder is
Ogem, which ; -owns. 35 per
cent of the shares and controls
a quarter of the total voting
rights. Dr. Juergen Anumn, a
Cologne-businessman, hasafur-
ther 24 per1 cent of the voting
shares, with West Deutsche -Lan-:
deshank owning about 10 per
cent . .... .

T

Beton-und Momerbau .has
been active iff Algepa ^since
the early lOTOSi sakt ia JSfetefa
since the- last ddcacle.' Its: prob-
lems have mainly^ been caused
by the steady advance 1 of the
Deutsche Mark after the conclu-
sion of fixed-price contracts.-The

- write-offs cQver.variqus projects
-and are nbt confined to one or
two. major ones? -

-In Algeria, : the company’s
main business has been in indus-

trial. construction, while-, its

Nigerian -activities have also

included road building. It Is

. now "engaged In .contracts in.

Saudi Arabia abd/Iritn,-hut says

it has/ not -experienced major
difficulties in these countries.

French^tate

to tap bond

BY PAUL SETTS IN ROME

OUVETTI SpA, the parent

company of the Olivetti mech-
antad engineering and electro-

nics group; saw its profits last

year decline by 60 per emit to

L2.lbn ($2.49m) from L5-3bn.
despite capital gmns of some
L2L9bir;

;
-after the sale last

November of several assets.

..The. Ivrea-based: company,
which is schedule to bold its

annual shareholders meeting
-next week, confirmed these
figures yesterday. .. 'And as a
remit Olivetti mil. not pay a
dividend for the fourth
consecutive year.

The parent , company's net
sales .. totalled L718.5bn

(3853425m) last year represent-
ing a 24.9 per cent increase over
1977. Consolidated turnover
rose by 14 per cent on a year-on-
year basis to Dl.555.8bn. Of tiie
parent company’s net sales, some
L310.7bs were accounted for by
exports which rose by 2L5 per
cent over 1977.

Olivetti .also confirmed that
the parent company’s invest-
ments last year totalled
Lll3.4bn. The company reported
a marked improvement in its
financial position after a series
of operations to convert short-
term debt into medium-term.

During the past 12 months,
Olivetti obtained medium-term
loans totalling L247.5bn enabl-

ing the company to effect a-

major restructuring of its debt
position.

Medium-term debts now
represented as much as 98.9

per cent in 1977, and as a result

short-term debts had been
reduced to L400m compared to

L117.7bn at the end of 1977.

The parent company’s total-

indebtedness at the end of last

year increased from L359.4bn

in December, 1977, to L4502bn.
Financial charges, including in-

terest payments on debts, in-

creased from L60J2bn in 1977

to L632bn last year.

Similar financial operations

have been made at the Olivetti

groiip, where net borrowings

rose to L935.8bn from L912bn.
Some L446bn of short-term

debts have been consolidated

into the medium-term. Of these,

some L195bn involved foreign
operations.

Medium and long-term debts

now accounted for 88.4 per cent

of group net borrowings com-
pared to 56.5 per cent a year
earlier.

At the same time, the parent
company’s recent capital in-

crease from LlOObn to L200bn.
involving a combined rights

issue and convertible bond
issue, is understood to have
been fully subscribed.

Creusot-Loire deficit doubles
' BY DAYID WHITE IN PARK

CREUSOT-LOIRE, the French
engineering, steel and nuclear
concern, saw its parent company
net loss more than double- last

year to .FFr 333m (378m), but
said it hoped to reverse the
trend- this year and break even
from 1980 onwards.

The loss, which compared
with one of FFr 155m last year
and. neither profit nor loss in

1978, was after a FFr 149m
depreciation charge.-

-"••• '

The company, controlled by
the Franco-Belgian Empain:

Schneider group, proposes to

omit dividend payments for the

second year running.

.It sftid the loss was partly due
to.the cost of reorganising some
of its metalworking subsidiaries,

which- had been badly hit by the

steel crisis. . : • .

“Very, .severe” - measures
were under wiay to bring about

a better financial structure, the
company; said. and. these were
expected to start bearing fruit
this year despite a mediocre
economic situation.

Operating losses from its steel
and metalworking activities had
been somewhat reduced, while
its mechanical division showed
satisfactory profitability.

Parent company turnover,
re-adjusted., to take account Of
the transfer of some activities
to subsidiaries, rose 5 per cent
last year to FFr 6bn ($1.4bn).
Exports increased at the same
rate to FFr 3.54bn.
Another part of the Empain-

Schneider empire, the electrical
engineering company Merlin-
Gerin, improved its results
slightly with a net profit of
FFr 35m last year after

FFr 31m in 1977, and proposed
to repeat the same FFr 12 net
dividend. This was in line with

the company’s forecasts at the
time of a recent FFr 52m share
issue.

• Sodete Intertecfcnlqne,

makers of electrical and elec-

tronic equipment for the aero-

space industry, proposes a one-
for-four scrip issue with the

new shares eligible for the 1978
dividend, which is to be FFr 12
net

Intertechnique reports a net
profit of FFr 12.1m compared
with FFr 8.5m. Sales amounted
to FFr 347.3m, up from
FFr 303.1m a year. before. Net
consolidated earnings came to

FFr 8.6m compared with
FFr 7.8m.

Intertechnique is also seek-

ing shareholder approval for
|

another capital increase, this

time of FFr 30m, through an
issue of cash shares on a one-

1

for-five basis.

Losses continue at Brostroem
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

SERVICi

By Terry Djedswortfi in Paris, j-

THE FRENCH . Government’s
- determination to ’continue ' to

finance asmuefi aS possible of

its Budget ’deficit through a
series- of bond offerings^was
underlined yesterday with the

a npy EFr3fin

($700,000)? issue.'; This iS; the
first GovernmentJoan /this y^sar

and . will cartJi'd coupon of 79

per cent, showing -a further"

earing uf.majcketxates sw*ifte

last loan in December of .9.45

per cent- The issue:carries a
l5-year term.,

“ '

The GovernmeuLh^. forecaBt

a Budget deficit of about
FFr 15bn($3.5bnL as compared

, with tite
;FEr' 3an?Jast year:

-. -Although there.i£ considerable

scepticism far financial markets
thaf^ this;

.
objective:-, can be

achieved—

-

origiiaJ:- target
last year was ^put FFr lObn
—the Government is now "clearly

seton a rin4^ 5rt>gTamme to
last year, wgexpit raised a total

of Fl^ lS.finn in a . series "of

four issue*.
'

-
:

The 'Budget; Ministry has also

said :that -there will/be further
offerings, of Treasury, bonds; this

year, in the? .effort to restrain
theT money; supply.". -A strong
warning -“

.that;;- greater cBs-

- ripline
7
’ toust be observed in

monetary rl^mltcy . was ’ given
recent^.. in -tte ahnual. report of
theBanquedeFrancel
• .

:jn HbUand; the. Dutch
- Government /has unveiled., its

latest -bond market 1 funding,
writes 6nr ^financial staff. This
is to be a ten-year -offering with
-a coupon, of 8| per cent ; Sub-
scriptions 'J£ave to .be in . Jby

; next Tuesday.at the,latest, and
in present ; markets tenders of
at least loots Will

; be needed.
.The issue jwill - be the third

'- by the state1 thib year,'. list
month’s offering raisedFls 70dm
over . 15 years on. "a

1 coupon of

8J per cent...;.'; 7.-.V
,

BROSTROEM, the Swedish
shipping group, reports a 1978
pre-tax loss of. SKr 227m
($52m), against a- 1977 loss of

SKr 157m. • The bbard recom-
mends passing the dividend for

the fifth consecutive year.

• The group- reduced . its fleet

and disposed of part of its^opera-

tions.'ahroad during 1978, with

the result that turnover for the

yes?; tyas .
SKr 1.98bn ($455m),

down from SKr 2bn in 1977.
'

,As predicted in the .eight-

mpnth report, operating losses

were higher than' the SKr 48m
-recorded., -fair ^J977, reaching;

SKr 80m. for last year. Net
-financial • costs rose from
SKr 112m to SKc.i49m due to
Increased- borrowing to finance

the renewal of the fleet. But net
currency ' losses were- only

SKr .. 14m, -* compared with
SKr 48m in 1977. _

-Sales of ships during 1978

were “ carried out as planned ”

Due to depressed prices these
sales resulted in losses of
SKr 144m, against 1977 profits

of SKr 10m for disposals. The
group’s loss after extraordinary
items was SKr 462m, compared
"with SKr 194m.
Following allocations includ-

ing a transfer of SKr 343m from
reserves, Brostroem reports a
net loss after tax of SKr 10m,
against SKr 79m.
The preliminary report pre-

dicts that there will be an
operating profit for the group in

1979. This is due to an expected,
operating profit from tramp
traffic as well as substantial

improvements expected in the
earnings of Brostroem’s liner

and marine services divisions.

However, the continuing heavy
burden of interest payments will

result in a group pre-tax loss

this year, the report concludes.
'* *

Swedish pulp, paper and

hoard group Papyrus suggests

that total earnings for 1979 can
be improved compared with

1978. Group pre-tax profit for

the last eight months of 1978

was SKr 43.3m ($10m) against

SKr 49m for the preceding 13
months. From this year, Papy-

rus will keep its accounts by
the calendar year.

• The group qualifies its fore-

cast for 1979 by pointing to the
potential dangers of un-
favourable currency transla-

tions, also singling out profit-

ability problems in its card-

board and particle board
sectors due to. overcapacity in <

these specialities.

But Papyrus expects a con-

tinued satisfactory order situa-

tion during 1979 for chemical
pulp, fine paper, newsprint and
sawn timber as well as higher
capacity utilisation than pre-

viously in these areas.

Subsidiaries lift turnover for Oce group
BY -OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

THE DUTCH copier group,

Oce-van - der Giinten, is con-

sidering further ' acquisitions

abroad despite the fact that it

is still- absorbing the UK Ozalid

concern. Mr. Jan Kaptein, chair-

man, said that without wishing

.

to fuel speculation the company
was “open for" further acqui-

sitions, particularly in the UJ5.

Oce; managed to increase

profits at a faster rate than
turnover in 1978 despite the-

efforts which had to be put into

integrating ’QaaBd. The British
group’s contribution .to" Oce’s
results, is still modest — it

Accounted - for Fl'5-lftm of the
net

:
group profit of FI 41.3m

($20.6m) in 1978— but it is on
the ; right path, Mr. Kaptein
'raidV

; The 'operating results of the

Canadian company, Hughes
Owens, are improving after the
considerable losses of recent
years. Oce is merging its activi-

ties with the former Ozalid
companies in Europe, notably
Oce-Ingnt and Copytrade in
Sweden and four subsidiaries in
France.
The Dutch company which

makes 90 per cent of its turn-
over outside Holland, is also
expanding its products range,
the board said. Following the
recent introduction of the Oce
1800,. a high-volume machine
producing 60 plain paper copies
a minute, it plans to launch
another plain paper copier for
office use this autumn.
It is currently considering

whether to licence its new 1800
copier to a U.S. company or
whether to offer it directly in

the U.S. The office equipment
company Pitney Bowes, which
has the licence agreement for
.the 1700 machine has said it is

not interested - in acquiring
rights to the 1800. North
American sales of tile Oce group
are around FI 100m.
The 6 per cent rise in 1978

sales to FI 125bn (8625m) was
adversely affected by the shut-

down of some activities because
of the re-organisation in the UK
and to currency factors. The
rise in turnover would have
been 12 per cent without cur-
rency changes. Net profits rose

9.5 per cent to FI 41.3m last

year. The redemption of a large
number of Eurocurrency loans
which were partly responsible
for Ozalid’s difficulties before
take-over led to an extra-

ordinary profit of FI 2m.

ABN steps up
overseas

expansion
By Charles Bachelor
in Amsterdam

ALGEMENE BANK Nederland
(ABN) intends to expand its

branch networks in West Ger-
many, the U.S. and Canada as
part of its planned concentra-
tion of Europe and North
America for future growth
abroad. Competition is growing
fierce within Holland, said
chairman Dr. Andre Batenburg
at yesterday’s annual press
conference.
In detail, ABN is now “look-

ing around ” in Germany for
opportunities; in Canada it

hopes to expand the number
of offices from two to five while,
once approval has been given
for the acquisition of Lasalle
National Bank of Chicago, ABN
will consider more branches in

the U.S. It also has permission
from the authorities to open
five branches in Spain starting

in 1980, the first in Madrid.
ABN is not neglecting the

traditional areas of its foreign
operations—the Middle and
Far East and Central and South
America—and it plans two
more Saudi Arabian offices in

Jubail and Mecca. The bank’s
foreign branches and affiliates

contributed 39 per cent of gross
profits in 1978 but accounted
for only 29 per cent of the
balance sheet total.

In Holland the five inajor

bank groups—the four large
commercial banks and the Post
Office banking services-^-are all

intent on expanding rather
tban on simply maintaining
their market share. This com-
petition will increase further
and has already led to a nar-

rowing of interest margins. Dr.
Batenburg said.
-- In 1978 the bank’s interest

margin fell by 5 per cent to a
rate of just over 3 per cent.

For 1979 ABN expects profits

to increase further and it aims
to keep profit per share on at

least the same level as last

year, despite an increase in

capital.

It earlier announced a 15 per
cent rise hr net profit to

FI 271.2m ($135.6m ) in 1978 on
a balance sheet 20 per cent
larger at FI 76.2bn (S38.Ibn).

Dutch paper
group ahead
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

PROFITS of the diversified
Dutch paper and board group
Buehnnann-Tetterode (BT) con-

tinued to suffer in 1978 from
losses at hte Belgian subsidiary,
Paraeteiies de Mont St. GuiberL
Net profit rose 7 per cent to

FI 41.5m ($20.5m) on sales

which were 13 per cent higher
at FI 1.77bn ($S76m).

Cash flow rose 14 per emt to

FI 25.19 per share, while net
profit per share rose 7 per cent

to FI 11.38.

BT said the 1979 result was
the expected level. The rates of
increase in proSts and saies
were little changed on the 1977
level, when profits rose 6 per
cent and sales 14 per cent

Slight drop in Eurofima
earnings but payout held

;
: : HoatingRateNotes1984

-; ; Thifoltewing have agreed to subscribe orprocuresubscribox fortheabdve Notes

:

'
. Morgan & Cie S.A.

TheNationalBankofKuwaitSAK.
:

European BankingCompany Limited

Arab-Malaysian Development BankB'erliad The BankofTokyo(HolIand)N.V

.

JBartkersTmst International limited Banque NationaledeParis

Bomiputra Malaysia finance Limited ChaseManhattan Asia Limited

ManufacturfersHanoverUmited Swiss Bank Corporation(Overseas) Limited

> The Notes constituting the above Issub have been admitted to the Official Ust by the Council

ofThe Stock Exchanfle subject® the issue of the Notes. The issue price is 1 00%.

Full particulars of the Issuer and the Notes are available in the Extol Statistical Service and

maybe obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays and bank holidays excepted) up to

and including 17th April1979. from .the Brokers to the Issue

4thApril;1979

Cazenova&Co.,
12mTofcenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN.

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZORICH

EUROFIMA. THE Basle-based
company owned by European
railway administrations for

the financing of rolling stock,

is to pay an unchanged dividend

of 4 per cent for 1978 from
slightly lower net profits of

SwFr- 17.6m ($10.35m) com-
pared with SwFr 17.8m for 1977.

Eurofima's balance sheet
total expanded by a further 5
per cent to SwFr 4.88bn in 1978

but the volume- of financing^ell

in comparison with the previous

year from SwFr 857m to

SwFr 694m. This is attributed

by the Board to the influence

of monetary fluctuations and to

the "marked reluctance” of

member railways to take up
new loans, especially in strong

currencies. However, the Cffo-.

ditioas of financing transactions

are reported as having
improved considerably with a
favourable effect on railways’

rolling-stock costs.

In 1978, Eurofima financed

the acquisition of 2,585 freight

cars, 159 passenger carriages

^nd 140- locomotives and
multiple units.

The value of new orders
received was lower in 1978 by
2.7 per cent than for the
previous year at SwFr L12bn.
Here, unlike turnover, the figure

for lifts and escalators and their
repair rose slightly by 0.3 per
cent to SwFr 984m, while there
was a marked drop of 17.5 per
cent in orders for other product

lines. Overall order books at

the end of 1978 totalled
SwFr 955m, or 9.7 per cent less

than a year earlier.

• An unchanged dividend of
SwFr 12 per share and
participation certfilcate and
SwFr 60 per bearer share is

recommended for 1978 by
Schindler Holding AG, despite
a fall in net profits for the year
from SwFr 12.92m to SwFr
11.75m ($6.9m). .The company
is the parent undertaking of the

Schindler group, one of the

world's leading manufacturers
of lifts and escalators.

Due to the appreciation *of

the Swiss franc, group turnover
dropped by 2.5 per cent last

year to SwFr l.llbn (3652.9m).

Had exchange rates remained at

1977 levels, sales in Swiss franc

terms would have Shown a 6.4

per cent increase, according to

a letter to shareholders.

The fall in turnover was the

result of a drop by 4.5 per cent,

to SwFr 915m, in lift and esca-

lator business, sales of other
products having risen -by 8.3

per cent to SwFr 195m.

BW Bank dividend

Baden-Wuerttembergische Bank
(BW Bank) is paying a divi-

dend of Dll 9 per DU 50 sbare
on its 1978 results, not DM 18
per share as stated in the issue
of March 27.

March 1979

Genstarlimited

lias concluded the sale ofthe

cement and cement product operations

ofits wholly-owned subsidiary

MironCompaiiyLimited

Interedec (Canada)N.V

The undersigned initiated this transaction

and advised Genstar limited

in the negotiations.

OrionBankLimited

ORION

Thi» Mirmnwymm t apprni« a nuBrr.of record only.

March 1979

AALCAN
AlcanAluminiodoBrasil SA.

U.S. $80,000,000

f Twelve Year Loan

Managedby

Orion Bank limited

Bank ofMontreal The Bank ofNova Scotia International Limited

The Dai-Ithi Kangyo Bank, limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

The Royal Bank ofCanada

Toronto Dominion Bank

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

AgentBank
Orion Bank Limited

ORION.

Thg«qpounrcmrnt»ppcanas a matter ofrecord oqly.

Rcpublicsreel

March 1979

Republic SteelCorporation

U.S.$36,000,000

Eurodollar

Revolving Credit and Term Loan

Arranged by

Orion Bank Limited

Provided by

Algenjene Bank Nederland N.V.

The Bank ofTokyo Trust Company

Credit Suisse

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

National Westminster Bank Group

Orion Bank Limited

Soridtd Gendrale de Banque S.A.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Cayman Islands Branch

ORION
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MODEST 1978 GAIN FOR JARDINE

American Express International Banking Conwration

Better prospect seen
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCE SHEET
Assets

'*
Decyrber 31.1978 Dwe'-.ber

:

Cash and duelrom banks
'-.'XT-'"

a '1<fi 'a '3

Cash and non-interest bearing deposits S 130'

Interest bearing deposits w . .
,

33

1

Total 513..

BOARDOF DIRECTORS

Time deposits
Investment secunries-at cost-

U S. Governmen; obligations

U S. Government anencies obligations

State and municipal obligations

For^gngdvemrr.ent Obligations

Other ponds and obligations

Total tmarket: 1973. $543 4; 1977 $570 3.1

HOYT AMMFDON
^o'.e-j" I-ijSJs-. ,i*ii t iTrC.-ia- inannllnc

COJ- 3 •.‘rm l i: '4 C a^llriiN Ot Nee* to r:

RICHARD F. BLANCHARD
’'kS? n 1 n".f Bow. -f> -o'uirF -.cfi;s*

•ii'Cft.Jl B i"* Coftov.-^ic r ^ or*, ui™*
ik.-. Bi-r.iciei'' i.'T-'-p-r''!- -n'fi^CoiTipjrTy

RICHARD M. BUSS
.

,~rv*w„nri flv ei>S O r

iSlt.r.-r r**X-JlKindk BaTiy.13

MAGNUS R. BOHM
fC-r’j-i D-iiilOT

'V* r

HOWARD L. CLARK
T I*'** F;>

"*

«r<Z.»:nn E*^ • Carm*py«r

Investment secunties-preierred and common stocks,

at lower ot aggreoate cost or market (cost
- 1978.

$9.6; 1977, Si 0.6)

Trading securifies-at tower ot cost or market - * -

Loans and d'scounrs less: unearned
mieresr-1978. S12 5. 19 <7. $8 4 and reserves -19.- 8.

S74 8: 1?77. $59 9
Investment in direct linancina leases, net o', unearned
income: 1973, S2 8: 1977. $2 3

Accounts receivable and accrued interest

Land, buildings and eaurprneni-al cost /including

equipmentleased tc others 1976. $14 3: 1977,

S 1 3.0t less accumulated deoreciafiou and
arrionizcttion 1978. $21 1. 1977 $16 5

Customers' acceptance I'abii'tv

Other assets

CHARLES A. COOMBS
Ccfnnt Senit* Vio? Pit-sflcau rgoVal ness?.a
frOTuCl I*?«f T>yK

EDWIN D. ETHERINGTON
Co*co*a* Direct"* W’JIiijsI'jS Pic^idwi
Err.*- 'us Wi. Ny.un UfPvP'tity; iormer ftestflerrt.

3,242.3 ROBERT L GENILLARD
Sn.-1fim3n.jtn*Buda&UawwiFt
Tlrw>ri-6uv<P|j:'iN j.

41.5
229 6
1Q2.7

$5,428.7

38 2
148 8
63.4

$4,607 0

Liabilities and Shareholder's Equity

Customers deposits and credit balances:

Demand . .

Time

Federal funds purchased and otherborrowed funds

Long-term debt
PueloAmericanExpressCompany and

subsidianestnet)

Dial ts outstanding
Acceptances ouislancing
Accountspayable
Other liabilities

SI.604 0
2.588 4

4,192 4
244 6
89.7

SI.249 4
2.505.6

G 755.0
143.7

Toial liabilities 6,192 2 4,394.1

Shareholder's equity:

Capital Stock:
Prelerred-5% cumulative-

authorized and ouistandma
40.000 shares of SI ,000 par vaiue

Common-authorized and outstanding

60.000 shares ot SI 00 par value

Capital surplus

Net unrealised losses on equity securities earned at

lower of aggregate cost or market

Retained earnings

Totalshareholders equity

S5.42B 7 S4.607.0

!

JAMES R.GREENE
I

B»rt*rt9iAA rr?ncan£cG" • ' *i

Eirw^jQ Cot c*rnton

! HENRY H. HENLEY. JR.
<V.4<II •3 r*l l'h-1 CV--.il .

1 0.0*1: Pr^ctHiv v

ERNEST J. LOEBBECKE
&r*rnr*ntl•Km £hfr*wrtr.e

Srw-d.TKX*
•WILLIAM McCHESNEY MARTIN,JR
D-Otfo* oi vonouv iid
C.-droinnkreu CVitwy: cr I'wFeoeioi

Pe r'V-.WSto*-

ARCHIE R. McCARDELL
n» S.-X3r« : € •«Jhh* OScaf,

Mt* <M Hon r. iK> ti&rax iy

ROGERRMORLEY
rjfrnt. Ar n?n.r,m 6»|»».-S5CMrpto*f

LOUIS RASMINSKY
Rf-u Iv,ivef Gowncf oi T-e Ban* of

Pa-udv Diiei.ic ol vc.-m’.*', < emoarvei

JAMES D. ROBINSON 111

Cl-' <«iri.-» c i :>.•Boi/O antfCniftETGCii’hv
C“ «r. A-tk-.c-'h Ctores Company

ROBERT V. BOOSA
r-jnnt r Brasil B'Otarc haiimd'i&Cr.

SIXTO K. ROXAS
•/{(. CHJ o ir,» to*rj. £>neikzir' Exxe-s
inrij-i-iiiiofiii Bin>9} Cdpi/non

WILLIAM W. SCRANTON
k*o#p u S. at.cju1-.jOqi u< me united Nsi«r^;
.umii?: Gwe*>Ki qi -'cnrr.vlwanii

9WHTTNEYSTONE
German ot itv £.iecuti.«CommiltBe,

3 VVcbUer. lncorpo»ai«:

MORRISTANENBAUM
Pmhsrf.NmJarvy
Belt Ttieptwi« Ojcnpar-;

MARTHA fL WALLACE
E.<M^9v9 Di-iKlor and Onector olTltOlVwy
LccijrcunJJiiC-. Inc.

RAWLEIGH WARNER. JR.
Cnaiiman </ pie Board, ktoait CoTXxat'on

JARDLNE MATHESON and

Co., the biggest of the diversi-

fied trading and services groups

—or •' Hongs "—here. has

announced attributable after-

'

tax profits of HK$336m
(US$672m) for the year, to

December 31.

This shows a modest. 7 per

cent gain on the previous year

—while earnings per share rose

just. 5.3 per cent to HKS1.51

—

and Jardine also disclosed that

heavy write-offs were made
during the year. However, Mr.

David Newbigging. the chair-

man. said that a resulting

rationalisation has made the

group stronger.

Mr. Newbigging said that

“several major problem areas

in the group were eliminated
”

in 1978. This resulted in losses

on termination or sale of

HK$77m. mainly related to

light industrial operations in

Hong Kong.
There were also extraordinary

profits in 1978, “well in excess
of those anticipated, principally
from sales of properties not
held for trading purposes." One
of Jardine's major' sales last

year was that of the prime office

block. Gammon House in Bong

Kong to Hongkong Land' for
around HK$600m. .

*

The net result was that there
were extraordinary profits for
Jardine of HK$9.5m after-tax.

compared with extraordinary
losses of HK$6m in 1977. How-
ever, following a review of in-

vestments in - associated com-
panies, particularly those, in'

natural resources where no
dividends have yet .been paid.
Jardine has made provisions of
HK$90m.
The group announced a rise

in net assets per share to
HK$10.79 in 1978, reflecting a .

growth in reserves.- but also a
change in accounting policy so
that fixed assets outside Hong
Kong are now shown at current
rather than historical exchange
rates. The boost in net assets,

therefore, has to be &een in the
context of the recent sharp
weakening of the Hong Kong
dollar.

A final dividend of HK$ 0.51

a share is recommended, making
a total payment for the year of
KB$ 0.71-r-a six per cent rise
over the previous year. As
usual, dividends are being
offered in scrip form with a cash
alternative, though with part of

the final dividend being paid in

cash to all shareholders: The
dividends are 2.2 times covered.

Jardine says that its liquidity

had improved significantly by
the end of last year, while term
borrowing had been reduced,

despite the issue during the.

year of S$
vS9-2m of loan stock

to acquire minority sharehold-

ings in. Jardine. Matheson
(South East Asia).

Mr. Newbigging reported con-

siderable progress in. ** elimi-

nating or stabilising problems 1’

which bad affected ; Jardine
Industries in Song' Kong -and
Jardine - Davies ' hr " the
Philippines' and “substantially
improved n

Tesiidts from Bennies
Consolidated Holdings in South
Africa. Apart from these three
subsidiaries, Jardine, Matheson
received improved earnings from
trading,- services, financial and
property activities in :J.978v -

Swire Properties ahead
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT .

.

SWIRE PROPERTIES net

attributable profits for the year

ended December 31 'were

HK$l62_2m (U.S.$ 32.4m>.

against HK$99.61m in 1977.

The later figure, however, does

not include an extraordinary

profit of HK$9-8m arising from
the sale of an investment pro-

perty, Swire Properties said.

The board is recommending a

final dividend of 20 cents,

against the previous 12 cents,

making a total of 28 cents (18*

cents) for the year, lie com-

pany forecast that earnings for

• 197’9 would show a “further
improvement, although the out-

look Is less ' certain:” This
‘caution echoes -that - expressed

last week by Hongkong Laud,
-the biggest of the realestate

groups in Hong Kong - ihd by
Cheung Kong, the leading-Hong ,

'Kong'-Chinese owned property .

group here. Recent' sharp rises

in interest rates together with 1

other moves to cphtrol7 credit. *

expansion have raised question

marks for property .-groups

this year. - ---

Arab Bank
profits and
assets rise
By Rami G. Khouri in Amman

-ttMERICANl

GEORGE W. WATERS
EfficulNv Vice Present
Amartcan E^Cress Comoany

Iexrbess International Banking Corporation
Po*des businesses. Iiruncial manutions. qn-.errfnsrJs ans in.! ftduatsfeiih a^-aecfweotime.'ndtonfli

financial aannocs. mciuong sfm letm winking camtai aru rnMe f- r-ir.ee. and project

finance, foreign uncfunge. collection, deposit ana mew/ f'arntcr sennee-:.

Commercial Banking Branchesand Subsidiaries: Amsterdam, Antibes. Antwerp. Athens, Bahrain. Basle. Bombay, Brussels, Cairo, Cal-

cuna. Cannes. Chittagong. Copenhagen, Dacca. Dubai. Dusseldorf. Rorence, Frankturt, Geneva. G: ^nd Cayman, Hamburg, Heidelberg,

Hong Kong, Jakarta. Jakana Kola. Karachi. Khulna. Kowloon. Lahore. Lausanne. London, Manila. Mesne. Milan. Monte Carlo. Munich,

Naples. New Delhi, Nice. Okinawa. Paris, Piraeus. Rome. Salonica, Seoul. Singapore. iaipe». Tokyo. Venice. Vienna. Zurich. Agency: New
York City. Representatives: Birmingham, Buenos Aires. Caracas. -Edinourgh, Manchester, Tehran. Commercial Banking Affiliate: Egyp-

tian American Bank. Cairo (49% owned). Investment Banking Subsidiaries and Affiliates: Amex Bank Limited, London: American

Express Middle East Development CompanyS A L.. Beirut and Amman; American Express Middle East Development Co. (Amedco-Egypt)

SAE-, Cairo: Amex Bancom Limited. Hong Kong (75% owned)- Muitipar Empreendimentos e Panic:pacoes Lida., Rio de Janeiro (30‘S, -

owned); The Bancom Group, Inc., Manila (29% owned).

By Our Own Correspondent

International Headquarters: American Express Plaza, NewYork, N.Y. 10004

WHEELOGK HARDEN has
announced that its wholly-
owned subsidiary. Australmar
Investments Proprietary, has
sold 700,090 of the shares it

owned in Wheelock Harden
Investments (Australia), a
company publically quoted in
Sydney.
The sale was made to

Ecofield Proprietary, which
intends to make a cash offer
of AS 0.10 per share for np to
50 per cent of other share-
holders* holdings.

All ot these securities having been sold, thisannouncement appears as a matter ot recordonly

.

$450,000,000

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

FortyYear 9%% Debentures, due March 15, 2019

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Lehman Brothers Kahn Loeb
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner A South Incorporated

Salomon Brothers

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

hazard Freres & Co. Loeb Rhoades, Hornblower & Co.Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert Lazard Freres & Co.
Securities Corporation Incorporated

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Weriheim & Co., Inc. Bear, Stearns & Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Warburg Paribas Becker
incorporated

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation A. E. Ames & Co. Atlantic Capital Basle Securities Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc. Dominion Securities Inc.

EuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert FlemingEuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Kleinwart, Benson
IkhtmM Incorporated

Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. New Court Securities Corporation

F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. A- G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Ueinwort, Benson Ladenburg, Thahnann & Co. Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
latcr»ttonal, 1m.

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Oppeuheimer & Co., Inc. Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc.
Incorporated

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Tucker, Anthony & R- L. Day, Inc.

Stuart Brothers

Wood Gundy Incorporated

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Yamaiehi International (America), Inc.

April,1979

Email broadens Kelvinator bid

THE ARAB BANK, the
largest commercial bank in
the Arab world, based in

Amman, has reported a net
profit of JD 13m ($41m) for

last year, compared with
JD 12.2m the previous year.

Gross earnings Increased to

JD 74.4m, from JD 63m. Some
JD 2.75m are being dis-

tributed as dividends, or
JD 2.5 per share (par value
JD 10). The banks shares
were traded on the Amman
Stock Exchange last week at
JD SO.

ADELAIDE — Email is to

extend an offer to the remaining
shareholders in Kelvinator Aus-
tralia—as soon as practicable,

but not before it has had time
to consider the full implications
of making sucha bid:

The disclosure came in a -joint

statement by Kelvinator. Email
and the former contender with
Email for control of Kelvinator,

Simpson Pope Holdings, after a
meeting of respective board
representatives here.

It was also stated that Email
paid $230 each for the 2.96m
Kelvinator shares purchased
from Simpson Pope last week,
which left Email with 50 per
cent of Kelvlnator's 15.95m 50-

cent par issued shares and

Simpson Pope with about 14 per
cent.

Both announcements repre-

sent a reversal of Email’s

attitude on Monday when it

rebuffed Sydney Stock Exchange
requests to disclose the price

paid for Simpson Pope’s shares

and to consider malting a bid to

the remaining shareholders in

Kelvinator.
Both Email and Simpson Pope

intend to .vote in favour of

Kelvlnator’s recently announced
one-for4wo bonus issue and the

doubling of the final dividend

to 7i cents, to make a total of

10 cents (6i cents).

Kelvinator announced the
bonus issue and higher final

dividend as a defensive

measure, after Email made its

•first cash plus- share;, hid .for

.

the company, then worth A?L6I
a share. .. -

"
:

After Simpson Pope moved
into the market,- Email with-

drew the offer and later -pro-

posed a bid. for: Kelvanator

shares at A$2.30 each aimed at

purchasing -50 per -cent of fhe-

company. - .

' This bid was withdrawn after

the deal with Simpson Pope,,

which in turn followed t^eshaie
market .battle ' which lifted

Kelvinator shares to A$2.85

each from around A$X-20 before

Email inade its first hid.

Kelvinator shares traded here

at AUL70 yesterday, after

closing at A$1.75 ' Reuter

Ecofield buys
Wheelock stake

Pick ’n Pay earnings up I

Ben bit by

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG losses in
PICK ’N PAY, the South

African supermarket chain, has

announced a.41.6 per cent turn-

over increase • to R466.Sm

f$S52m) for the year to Febru-

ary 28 from R329.6m in Hie
previous year, and a similar

percentage rise in pre-tax profit

to R14.1m ($f8.7m), - from-
R9.9m. At the aftertax level,

profit advanced 39.5 per cent

to R9.1m from R6.5m.

Mr -Raymond Ackerman, the
chairman, comments that the
pre-tax profit improvement is

particularly pleasing in that it

was achieved in a year in which
two major hypermarkets were
opened and while two hyper-
markets opened in the previous
year were being brought to full

potential.
Mr. Ackerman remains con-

fident on his company's pros-

pects. He expects growth to

cftntin’ue"'
1' with the :

main
objective this year the opening
of large country stores away
from the major urban areas in
which until now- Pick ’n Pay has
concentrated its efforts. Five
new supermarket openings are

planned for the current year,.

Malaysia
By H. F. Ice in Slnpyorc -.

BEN AND CO. continues in be 1

beset by problems, with , last

year's final tally again ending

in the red. The pre-tai JoSs for

the year'ended-Dccember 1978,

was S$fi00,000 (U.S-$27G,p00)

compared,with a loss of S$136m
for the previous period of ten

months. - Ben. - changed its

accounting year after its acqui-

sition by the Straits Steamship
Group in 1977.

ASEAN FINANCE

Challenge to merchant banks
BY ANTHONY ROWifiY, RECENTLY IN JAKARTA

EUROPEAN MERCHANT banks
operating in the five-member
Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) may find

•themselves faring competition
from a new kind of indigenous
investment bank in future.

But it is not only in the fields

of investment banking and cor-

porate finance that these pro-

posed new financial institutions

for resource and industrial

development within ASEAN are
posing a challenge to the Euro-
pean banks in the area.

What are provisionally being
termed “ resource develop-
ment ” banks, to be owned by
private and state . banks in
ASEAN, possibly with foreign
participation, would assume
what some south-east Asian
bankers describe as the
" pioneering " role of merchant
banks in financing and resource
development. As they see it,

European merchant banks are
no longer fulfilling this role,
within ASEAN at least.

The idea of creating these
institutions was mooted at the
most recent meeting of the
council of the ASEAN central
banks, in Bali, in February. The
council comprises five senior
bankers from each of the
ASEAN states — Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines. Singa-
pore and Thailand. The scheme
is the brainchild of Omar
Abdallah, chairman of the
Indonesian National Banking
Association.

Dr. J. Panglaykim. president
director of the Sejabtera Bank
Umum (SBU) in Jakarta, and a
member of the three-year-old
ASEAN Banking Council, is the
coordinator of a study team
commissioned by the council to
examine the idea of resource
development banks. Dr. Pang-
laykim said that the intra-
rcgional banking forum* had
been looking at new ideas and
concepts which would fit in with
the different stages of banking
development and ibe different
monetary regimes within
ASEAN.

Merchant and investment
banking had emerged as one
possible area In which private
and State banks from ASEAN
could co-operate, and at the
same time fulfil a role which
foreign merchant banks repre-
sented in the region were not
fulfilling because of their con-
centration on other forms of
banking.
These foreign banks are in

die main “ not committed to the
region.” he went on. “They
deal in money instruments, but

the old (European) merchant
banks were more adventurous.
The old pioneers are not
pioneering any more.”
Dr. Panglaykim suggests that

the ASEAN institutions should
study the development of the
“ sogo shosha” in Japan.
Literally, these are “general
trading companies.” But the 15
sogo shosha are designed to
“facilitate and develop trade
flows and industrial activities

both at the international and
domestic level ” according to a
Japan Foreign Trade Council
description.

With characteristic Japanese
thoroughness, they seek out
trade and investment opportuni-
ties in manufacturing, construc-
tion and services industries, as
well as in resource-development

A new kind of investment
bank has been proposed
for South East Asia- What
are provisionally called
“ resource development **

banks, to be owned by
private and state banks
in ASEAN, would assume
what some local bankers
describe as the u

pioneer-
ing ” role of

. merchant
banks in financing and
resource development

projects. They then organise
the capital, management and
corporate framework to meet
the identified needs. In effect,
they are multi-service umbrella
organisations

.
for stimulating

economic activity.
Their resource development

function is particularly interest-
ing to ASEAN, which ha.^ an
abundance of raw materials but
is still largely unskilled in the
ways of processing and. market-
ing them—a role often fulfilled
by Japanese trading houses.
The recent ASEAN-EEC

conference on industrial co-
operation held in Jakarta was
designed to attract European
capital and technology into
agricultural and other resource-
development projects in particu-
lar. but there was little initial
sign of any great European
enthusiasm for- such invest-
ments.

Dr. Panglaykim tentatively
Foresees banks in the region
*' re-grouping according to their
own choice” to form perhaps
five resources development
banks, with shareholdings from
each of the five member coun-
tries' banks. The banks would

then be free to gear up on this 1

ASEAN equity by borrowing.
State banks, ' which ia

Indonesia control83 perXioff <d

banking system ' credit, *. would

have to be able to - participate

with private banks iii these;,new

venture-capital institutions*" if

the idea is to get the blessing©
the various national monetary

' authorities and centra! haute te -

ASEAN. However,, there
-.

are

currently national regulations

which do not permit -State-

owned hanks to operate: in

certain ASEAN States. ‘
•

A working paper, is to *
circulated among ASEAN:
ing Council-members in tiste for

them to discuss the ideas frith®

at the next council meeting,

which- is scheduled for.JufF h*

Singapore. Dr. Panglaykim -

visages the proposed,institutions
concentrating on ' the develop-

ment of agri-busmess as well

«

on industrial development, aw
also providing services such

• underwriting and .placing of -

shares to encourage the develop-

ment of stock markets in.

ASEAN. . . ;

He admits that there lOT j*
many difficulties'- before -i®
ideas could be put into practice,.

.

and that it may be three.or fom" ~-

years before it -is posable .te
jfi

establish the the flW JWhl]
development banks. ~ VrjT I'UII
The resource develop®®*:

..
4 "

banks, could “buy technology i- ,3it
from abroad and hire' foreign tq,.

managers and technical ereer® if v e.,.
smanagers and technical A v ^ .

48

if necessary, the SBU hank he*n -3 V u
!

says, bat the -majority' St
staff -should be from . ASEAN- , .

*>:
- rf

“Not all ASEAN expertise ^ tV'k
'fully, utilised. We are too ..

inhibited, too much impressed -ijc#?
*

by: Che availability of
.*

from the West.** Foreign ban**
would be welcome to co-operata
.with the ASEAN reawfff^j 1 V
banks, .however. -

: .
v -v - 1

" Singapore (because iff

..relatively developed money
capital market structure) coula

.j
\

act as the intermediary for
to come into the , international^ ^
capital markets for loans/*' Xk*
Panglaykim suggests. ‘

. , ;VX, -.

The idea-is still tentative, -and
‘

' if experience with ASEAN joint

industrial and complementation j-..

projects Is
;
any guide/,

prove to be a-slow or.evefi UWJ' i'C- i-s }?

starter. However, ^bom ". goveroments- -sdA . aS id /c.

private sector in ASEAN are;
-•

realising that, me mobifisatnff

of domestic capital andof dom^tic capital and
at least as important, if not.

more important& the Jong run* 4-
!

as foreign investment for their

devefapnoen^;-y-:
: ~ ;
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' Tbe dall^ 3«ti;5terlmg--tentied-
: to :-move. . m-tlje - same direction
pncfr _agalxj:

-

v ln , - tfie
' foreign-

exchange marEet yesterday. Both
currencies-

;
began firmly* and

the afternoon,- bur sfilV
finished .slightly, higher on fhe
day. against'

,

some major cur-
rencies.' noteably the Japanese
yep: ~ Tollowing heavjr lnterven-
noa- -by - the ! Bank : of- -Japan in
-Tokyo,. ; .the -ryep. ; opened very
weak iir. European, trading; bur
the currency remained- slightly
above the worst levels touched
In the: Par- Easfr.Tbe dollar/yeh
rate -moved 'rwltfctra * range of
Y213.05 to -Xll4^40 f

‘ before clos-
ing at- Y213.4Q, compared"wjlh
Y211.80 oh Monday.
Otherxurtencies traded-^wititin

a much narrower range, witt the
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-
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dollar -easing, to PM L8810from
DM 1.8835 against the. D-mark,
burrising slightly to SwPr L7040
from SwFr L703O iir terms of the
Swiss' franc.

' - ; •

The dollar's trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, -’rose to - 894.'from
S32. per cent * -

i Sterling’s index, on Bank of

England figures* eased, to €6.4

from 66.5. after- standing at 66.6

at iioon and 66j in early trading.

\ The pound opened ' at .
$2.0650-

2JJ660. against the: dollar, and
. touched a, best level of '

$2.Q685-

2.0695 ,in-. the morning,, "before
easing to 52,0655-2.0665 at inid-.

day. Fears of a change in Bank"
of England Minimym Lending
Rate, as: part: of ":tb£ Budget
proved groundless^ but may have
ihfluencedt'tradiiig. In fhe Rafter-

noon sterling 'fell- to 82.0620-

2.0630, -and dosed" at S2.865S-

2.0669, a fall of 15 points on the
day.. f . . :

The Irish punt rose slightly
against -the dollar, closing at

$2.0395^ compared with 52.0375
on Monday. Sterling also lost

ground in terms of the .Irish

currency. * finishing - at £1.0115..

. compared with £L01i0. Against
".the Deutsche Mark the punt
eased to DM 3-&360 :£rom ^>M 3.S4,

and was quoted at FFr S.S120 in
terms of the French -franc;

.

DF| 4.1340 against the guilder;

U,719 against Ura; DKr 10.65

against - the Danish -krone: and
BFr 60.75 :

against - the Belgian
frs*nc..

.

•

.- The Italian lira remained the

. Strongest, currency hi the Euro-
pean Monetary' System, showing
a- rise from Its ECU central -rate

of 1.4205 per cent compared with
1.3422 previously.- Against

.
the

Belgian franc, the. -lira has

appreciated by 293 per • cent
- since the system began oh March
13, compared with 2.76 per cent

on- Monday. •-. The - Belgian
currency, which is the weakest

.
member of the EMS, was fixed in

Brussels at its intervention level

of BFr 5.685 against the V&hish
krone for the second day
running. .The Belgian franc

would also be at its floor against

the lira, but for the wider
margin of movement allowed for

:tte Italian currency.

'FRANKFURT—The:
,

. Bundes-
bank did "not intervene "When the
dollar- was 'fixed at- DM 1.88S0

against the D-mark., compared
with DM 1.S8T0 previously. A
major reason behind the dollar's

recent strength has been demand
for the currency in "the Far East,

where the U.S. currency ha;
risen sharply ' against the
Japanese yen; .Yesterday’s fixing

against' the; D-mark - was the

highest since early February.

TOKYO—-The dollar- remained
very- strong, rising to Y21'4.42i
against the yen. from Y21J45 on
Mem day. Heavy support for- -the

Japanese currency by. the .Bank

,
of - Japan, estimated at $800m,
was overwhelmed as: the. dollar

touched a high pbhrt of Y215,
its highest level since June last

year. It opened af '¥’212,00, and
rose -to Y2 13.70-by -the end of the •

morning, breaking through Y2I4
in the, afternoon.'- .. . .

u.s.
Canada
Noihlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Prance;

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switx,

2.0820-2.0695'
2.3855-2.3960
4.1B-4JZ1'
61 .35-61 .80

10.78-1094
1.0110-1.0170
3.B8-3J1
99.70-10090
140.S-141JS
1,738-1,744
10.55-10.61
8.92-8.97
9.W-S.071j
438-445
28.47-2897
391V3.53>,

Close

20655-2.0665
2-3846.2.3955
4.18>-4.19»,
61.40-61.50
10,7B-10,79
1,0110-1.0120
3.S8S-3.8SJ

j

100.00-100JO
141,05-141.15

One month

0.35-0.25c Bin

Three
months

O.ZB-O.ISc pm
2’i-l‘iC pm
30-20c pm
Jij-l^re pm
0 .10-0 . 20p die

2'i-1
TiP< pm

50-1 10c die
36c pm-15c die

1.740V1.741 1* 2 lire pm-par
1D.55Jj-10.5fl ,

» -3-lore pm
a.K^a.M 1

} 4 -3c pm
S.OIVS.fid’a M^Vore pm
440tp44iU 2.55-2,20y pm
29.50-28.55 22-12gro pm
3.51>4 -3.S2>4 3V2’«c pm

_ P-»

1.74~0?5S^0.48pm
1.15 0 45-0.36 pm
4.56 Pa^i* pm

.

4,88 65-55 pm
2,23 3VI ‘.-Pm

-1.78 0 45-0.55dia

7.33 CV^ipm
-9^9 120-260 die

0.95 50 prti-50 die

0.69 21-1^ pm
2J7 8-6 pm
4.70 8*4-7^ pm
2.33 7>,-5’4 pm
6.48 6.05-5-60 pm
7.T5 53-43 pm

11.50 9V81i pm

j>.a.

1.03.
0.67
4.42
3.91

0.93
-1.98
6^8

-7.39
par
0.15
2.65
3.70
2.77
5.28
6.73

10.50

* Rota for March 30 should have road 2.0585-2.0720.

Belgium raio is for convertible francs. Financial fronc 62.90-63 CO-

Six-month forward dollar 0.58>0.48c pm: t2-monih 1.00-0.90C pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
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Ply's
spread Close One month p.».

Three
months

•A
p.e.

UKt
Irelendt
Canadat
Nethlnd.
Belgiom
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Jr pan .

Austria
SwiR.

fl.3S-fl.25c pm
0.10-0.200 die
fl.06-0.03e pm
0.70-0. BOc pm
ai-6',c pm

2.08204.0695
2.0320-2.0420
86.35-S6.45

2.0M5-2.0320
29^0-29^6
5^230-5^365
1^820-1.8840
48^0-48.56
68.25-68.35
842^0-843.60
5,1125-5.1230
4.3205^.3300
4.3715-4.3840
213.05-214.40
13.81-13.81*4
1.7030-1.7050

t UK, Ireland and Canada are quoted in U S curiencv.
and discounts apply to iha U.S. dollar and not io the

2.0855-2.06®
2.0370-2.0420
86.40-86.45
2.0260-2.0280
29 80-29.82
5.2265-5.2280
1.8800-1.8810
48.35-48.45
68.25-68J5
842.60-843.10
5,1130-5.1140
4.3215-4.3225
4.3685-4.3695
213.30-213.50
13.81-13.81lj
1.7025-1.7035

1.74 0-58-0.48 pm 10-3
-0.87 0.45-0.55dis -0.97

0.62 0.12-0.08 pm 0.46
384 1.85-1.75 pm 3.55
3.02 21-19 pm

0.40ore pm-O.lfldis 0.34 par-0.50 die -0.19
085-0.8Spf pm
35- 50c dis

18-28c dis

O.SD-1.3fllire dis

1.25-

0-75ere pm

1.25-

1 .15c pm
0.30-O.IOore pm
085-0.75y pm
7-F«gro pm
1.55-1 .45c pm

5.73 2.62-2.52 pm 5.46

-10.54 100-1 B5d is -10.95
-4 04 38-48 dis -2.52
-1.56 2.20-2.70dts -1.16
2.34 2.2D-l.70pm 1.52

3.33 3.00-280 pm
0.5S 120-1.00 pm
4.50 2.25-2-10 pm
5.75 1»'.-17J

r pm
10.56 4.20-4.10 pm

Furward premiums
individual currency

2.88
1.01
4.08
5.3S
9.74

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank of i Morgan
April £ rate Drawing 1 Currency Apr. 3 England

i

Guaranty
* Rights Unit Index changes %

Sterling. 13 0.620496 0.649297 Sterling 66.4 - 38.2
U.S. 8 Bi? 1.28362

! 1.34450 U.S. dollar 85 -8.1

Canadian 8... 11U 1.48553 1 1.55774 Canadian dollar.— 81.6 . -16.1
Austria Sch.. S>4 17.6979 • 18.5205 Austrian schilling.. 146.0 ; + 18.9
Belgian F b 38.1492 40.0190 Belgian franc.. 114.1 : + 14.2
Danish 8 6.69793 17.03038 Danish kroner 117.6 : +6.4
D mark J. 3 2.41449

j

2.52900 Deutsche Mark..- 149 7
i

+41.4
Guilder bi 2 2.60190 2.72503 Swiss franc 193.7 ,80.4
French Pr_ ... «l-. 5.54652 l 5-81496 Guilder 124.9 i 20.5
Lira 10>: 1081.45 |1132.74 French franc 99.2

|
-6.4

Nrwgn.K...... 7
‘

6.57342 6.88652 Yen
54.6
135.5 ! + 33.9

Spanish Pee..: 8 87.4813
|
92.0377

Swedish Kr...' 6iv 5.61905
,
5.88917 Wash in(non agreement December. 1971

2.18446 2.28901 (Beak at England Index- 100).

OTHER MARKETS

Apr. 3 L‘
S

Note Rates

Argentina Peeo-
Austrai la Dollar
Brazil Cruzeiro.
Finland Markka.
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinariKD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar .

New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyai
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2381 2401
I.BB15 1.8615
47.17^8.17
8.23-8.25

75.4 7B- 7 7,307
10.3575-10.1750
140.00. 14B.00 I

0.567-0.577
61.40-61.50 I

4.5650-4.5760 !

1.9590-1.9680
6.89 6.99 .

4.5360 4.5460

.

1-7425 1.7525 :

1152-1162 Austria
= 0.B962 0.9010Belgium
22.B3-83 31 iDenmark

3J83S 3.9030 iFrance
36.55-37.40 Germany..... ...

5.0135-3.0220 Italy
72-75 Japan

0.2770- 0.277 1 Netherlands. .

29.73-29.75 Norway
2.2095 2.2 14 6 Portugal ...

0J7480-0.9530 Spain
13.3630- 3.3650 Switzerland...
2.1955-2.003 United States..
Q.8436-0.B4B0 Yugoslavia

28-29
62l 3 631?

10.79- 10-69
8.86-8.98
3.65-3,95

1,715-1,755
437-447
4.15-4.26

10.55 10.65
95-101

139.0-142.0
3.47-3J7

3.0613-2.07^3
Sfllg.43

Rate given far Argentine is lies rate.

n hit bv
h

ses in

liavsia

EXCHANGE CTQSS RATES

F. Lee r. legs

v

,*?•:
7'-

• -• L

-

- -;r

Apr. 3 . Poundsterflngi U.S. Dollar ;
DeutechenTk "Japan'ke Yen! FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gufltfr Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian F

Pound stertfpg
U.s. Dollar • -"‘-T

•

' h .

:1 0.484

1

2.066
‘••i "• .:;l. •

! 3.826

j, : 1.883 :
441.0 ' •

• .213.5 1

0.930
4.322

3.523
1.705

ft.190
2.028

1741.
842.6

2.395
1.159

.' 6145
29.74

Deutschemarit ,_
v

,

Japanese Yen 1JN

,

.It . 0.857
• -2,268

.. Dial: ;

.

I- -8AB1-
",H3.4
1000.

2296
20.25 .•

0.906
7.986

1.077
9.501

447.5
3947.

0616
5.431

• 15.80
• 139.3

Freneh Franc IB .

Swiss Franc % *»
,

•

• I'.', 0587.,:"
l . 4.366

1.104
-

'•

. 493.8 ! 10.
"2.535

3.945
1.

4.692 l

i;iaa
1949.
494.2

2.682
0.680

. 68.81
17.44

dutch Guilder •
* ;

Italian Ura.W:
r - j; .0JB39

-
-J ; 0-674

I”-. 0.4B3

f^;>V*T.:'

j-’ 0.928

|

"
2.23ft mm 2 131

5 130
0 841
2.024 2.407

j

415.5 ,

1000.
0.572
1.376

14.67
35.30

Canadian Dollar^ L J.

Belgian -Franc ,H»
J V / U863

;•! •
;
3.362

.

!• 1.824-
l- BJk3q--,'\

104.1 j"

.Jl7i7 ?
3.72B
14.53

1471
5.732

1.749 '

6.819
726.8 1

.
3833. i

X.
3.897

25.66
100.

—
. : -i-'-/'-' VV-i ,. ,j-

EURO-CURREN^y . INTEREST RATES

•
I".

jHowing, r

moatbi lO. 55^10.® per cejit ona year. 1050-10.80 per cent,-/
•

.
-

• \i-e~ .U >‘J ••
. •

-

Apr. 3 ...-
.J^iBtejjlrtfl" -j. U.S. oil

tahortterpi'—

.

-18-124 i - IO-IOLi
7 day's- nottee-j.

• ‘18-1814 : lOia-TOftj
Month . IZ 12 ! JO4s-106«
Three meurth*--’ ... llftrlllS i lOig lOJ*
Six moitthe-L-^.H . 11,5-114 t 10«4-U
One yearu^-—— • 107> 1

IQis-lOV

Canaduoi |. i
. West German

\

Dpllai'..^- 7Do™r jDutcb Guilder Swiss Franc: Mark French Franc Kalian Lira : Asians Japanese Yen

•I - - - 9-10

| 9 10
I 101B -Ilk
I rt»7B 111*

{
.^lOtJ.UA
lOJi-ll.i

J7»4 712
7t4-7Jj

66b-5 78
6Ta-7l a

7-7U
714-7*2

>«-!*

.1 •« .

5a- <5

i&i

5-5l»
«18

«::: s-k

5*e O'*
Sia-SI?
5I2-5 bb

612-65*

6V7
7la-73a
754-8
8lj-8J*

9ia-9ie

7 10
10-11

10i4-UU
1054-1154
11U-1ZI4
1154-1254

lOU-lOie
lOrWO.4
lO.VlO.i
lO.-s-U
io.vio.-i

6.V12 ;.

4Sa 5;.-

533-61.
6 .L-6I2
6I4-6&0

B.v&ii

rlOTlLi .

,

.tori9-ltofm
,

.'9tMfgd§fiK d^pbtitsi- uwo-yeer^, TOSk-tOV percent: three years -lO^-IO** per «ni; four yeira lO-IO1* per cent: five years 10-101
* per cent nominal

closing; T4.»v'"SihorTTttfnn- rates era: call, for atisrling, U.S. dollars end Canadian dallera; two-day cell for guiidBrs and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing ratesclosing'
n». Sings porr. Vi

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

ii —

easier SUght

’ 7‘."
-is1

"*"

Shoit-tetnoi. ; ’; interest
-
; rates

shhwedvm: easier tendency in

Pafis yesterday, reflwtiiig the’

high -l^veL... of ^liquidity in the

.- niarkeL f^IL.jaiqney .feli \6 64

per.. cwt; from 6^ jier. cent on
Monday; 74ts lowest level for

nearly Va month,- iiaviiig' traded

between '6| per loent and 7i per

:cent .^for . the greater . part ‘.of

-February:-' .The easier trend
showed through, to the -one-month.

>a"te which eased to 64WW per-
r

CCTt frtuh- 6J-65 per cent,, while
leiiger tenfi.,:! rates were ^quoted*

at 7-7# per. cent for threerwohth^

7f-7i per cent for six-month and
7J-7J- per dent for r-J&momh, all

unchanged-franl Monday.-,

FRANKfct) Itlferbank
tQoaey rates-showed little change;

yesterday although call money
rose to" 5.30-&40 per cent from
5.0(K5;20 per cent on Monday.
Longer- term rates were quoted

:

at 5,p6-fiJ20 per cent for one-

month; S. 15-5.35 per cent for
thi^e-month; .5I30-5.50 per cent
.for

.
six-month; and 5.80-5.90 per

cent for 13-month money.
-

.
BRUSSELS— Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were firmer-throughout with one-
‘m'ohtt: deposits rising to 72-71

; per.cent from 7iV73 -per cent and
three-month deposits to 72-7j per
cent from 7Hr7ft- per cent The
Si^month- rate was ' fiimer at

S&i: per cent from 7J-S/i per
cent and 12-month deposits were
quoted at^ SJ-SJ per cent against

S/rf-8# per cent-- : '

-:v The yield' on Belgian four-

-month.boad fund.paper was left

unchanged at yesterday's

auction at 8.05 per cent Rates
on one, two and three-month
Treasury bills were also un-
changed at 7.5 per cent, 7.75 per
cent and 7.90 per cent respect-
ively.

Amsterdam—

C

all money
showed little change at 7{-7l

per cent but longer term rales

were generally higher. One-
month interbank money rose to

71-71 per cent from 7-7} per cent
and three-month money rose to

7#-7i per cent from 7-7} per cent.

The six-month rate was also

quoted at 7i-7£ per cent up ftom
Monday’s level of 7-7} per cent.
' HONG KONG—Conditions in

the money market were tight

with call money at 111 per cent

and overnight money at 114 per
cent. •

rise
Gold rose SI to S240J-241. The

metal opened at $339f240 and
was fixed at $239.90 in the morn-
ing and $240.00 in the afternoon.
The krugerrand's premium over
its gold content narrowed to
9.09 per cent from 10.0 per cent
for domestic delivery, and to
3.06 per cent from 339 per cent
in the international market.

In Paris the 12J kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 33,600 per kilo

Apr. 3 Apr. 2

Close

Opening

Morning
lixlng.

.

Afternoon

UK MONEY MARKET

f.r
"

:
V»* r {

'-- Rank of Engfand Minimum

^ Lending fiate '13 per cept

7." (Since March X, 1379) -

Day to day, credit was in good

supply . in the -London money
market yesterday and the autborf-

‘Ites^ sold a. large amount of.

Treasury. . bills to ; absorb the

surplus. This 1 made
.

it the first

tinifr since February "20 that ‘they

had .sold bills lb". the' market -

Factors 'against the market
included a moderate net take up

of^Treasucy bHls to finance and

a small increase in the note cir-

culation- These
;

were outweighed
however . :by. ' bank, balances

brought over, from Monday being

a very large way above target.

Discount . houses' were paying
up to 12} per cent for secured

call loans at the start but con-

ditions eased considerably with

closing balances taken as low as

5 per cent. In the interbank

market overnight loans opened at

12i-12J per cent and .eased to
llMlj per cent before briefly

toudiing lli-lli per cent Rates

declined steadily soon after down
to 6-7 per cent but rose again to

8-9 per cent before finishing at

34 per cent
• Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
524014-241 823914-240
.iciib.s- ne.6, ini5.7-n6.ii

.
523914-240 S240U-241
<£115.7 118.1) i£l 15.8- 1 19.2,

S239.90 $240.05
,£116.0061 i£l 16-078.
'8240.00 $239.70

fixing- ..£116.223) '£11 5.747 1

Gold Colne, domestically

K rug errand., 3260 is-264

i

z S262is-2641i
|i£126-128i <<£127-128

1

New I&6SI4 -7OI4 jS68U -701|
Sovereigns i£33-34i ,i£33-54i

Old *73-75 Is73ip-75ic
Sovereigpa'1£35i4-35>4) H£36i-}-36iz»

Gold Colne, intematkinally

Krugerrand.,824 7-249 iS246is-248i2
!.£ 1194-120ii ;[£119;-120j>

New |56Slg-64is IS68i s -64i3

Sovereigns <£30>4-3Z i( > (<£3044 -3114
,

IM la-72 1. -TCI.Old IS73-75 187312-751;
Sovereigns l£35U 36Ut ii£35li-36is)

S20 Eagles.. S516>3-321ig S317-322
S10 Eagles-.? 182- 187 8179-184
85 Eagles ...‘8121-126 '8120-125

London money rates.

(S241JJ4 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 33,700
(S241.65) in the morning, and
FFt 33,800 <*243.29) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24.565 per kiio

(S240.31 per ounce), compared
with DM 14,540. ($240-77)
previously.

4m i
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»7*

Sterling "

;

Certfflcate f-

of- depoeit (

. ,
’

j Local . i Local Auth,!

IflteiMflk
.
Authority

.

"1 deposits • bonds

Finance
HflUM

Deposits

.Discount Eligible

|
Company marker Treasury , Bank
Oepeiltfl deoosft ;

Bills4 . Billet

Fine
Trade
Bills *

. -Overnight....—
2 days notice'.'

' - 7 days art,—

-

7 days notice..
One month —

-

Two months—:
Three nionthSfc.

,
-8tx month* —
,N)noTTiontHs—
‘ One year.-—.-.
'.Two -years.-

3-12J*
- : 12*8-125,

1

5-1 2 >4

‘Jgia-lZ.-
•18-111$
11*4-11^
uu-io;5
1OJg-iOJ*

lO'n'-lOas

lUt-iS
;

-12.121a ;

117B -12

llia-lU,
i078Tl ;

io;i-;ou :

123e-12ia
12ia-I2fc

1H«-16 .

llig-ilia

10*4-11'
HJeTHa

! 12«-127a
|

12 125s
1-1 is -*1 2 ?b

! 101a
106a- 11

j
105e'-ll

‘

12ia
12 13
124*

12U
lHy
11>4
1114

I2l2 :113*-12U ~ -
12Sg ' 11*4-12 ll^-llasWv’-lEh!

Ui5 11*8 - 12-12*s!
124 114 11*8; 11.4 ll-'Miai
- « - - lo.vio*;-!'*- -

i i

12i7

12*8
121 ,

12

" Local auroority ' and finance houses seven days’ notice, orti eraaeven ' ' L
?1
n?^f

/
n

,

a“^2
- memago rates noirtnaUv' ihree yaara llVH1

. per canRi
tour years 11W2!p«^ »W iiClV Sf,?,

*rtr^raiea in ‘ table are buying rats* lor prime -paper, . Buying, rates for four-month bank b'U* nvn^ P«r cent, four-

month trade bill* 12 per cent. .

ABDros.maie selling • rates for one-ntonlb twseury bills 11 h. per cent: two-montli Vi P«i cent: IHrua momns

^>er cent. Approximare selling rate tor one-munth bank bills 12** -IF* two-month 11rli“a par cent: anil

tJi'*e-montfi par cenc one-mortlb trade bills 121
* par cant: two-month IF* per cent: and three-month 12** per

-'•eanu

. Frnenor Nauees 8»«« Hales, fpubliehed bf the FiAenea Houses Association) 13 per centJ'ram Apr.l 1. *979

QaarJ^Snk oSSUitRetee l«.amolh sums ai seven deya’ rotjee 10 5 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 13 per

•reni. Treasury Bills: "Average tender rates of discount 11.4397 per cent.

MDflEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rata . . 11,5-11

Fad Funds .. 10.0625
Treasury Bills (13-week] . . 9.55
Treasury Bills (26-week) . .. 9.54

GERMANY
Discount Rate .. 4
OvurnKjht Rate .. 5.35
One month . 5.10
Three months .. S-20
Six months .. 5.40

FRANCE
Discount Rate .. 9£
Ovemight RBte .. 6.5
One month .. 6.75
Three mouths

. 7.0628
Six months . 7.3125

JAPAN
Discount Rata . 3.5
CaM (Uncondiiionall ,, . 4.8875
Bills Discount Rate 4.875

Applications
are now invited for the 1979
award for an outstanding work
of industrial architecture in the
United Kingdom. This is the
thirteenth year of the award,
which has proved 3 notable

success, attracting over 800
entries for judgement in that
time.

Entries

The award is open to all

designers of industrial buildings,

both within the architectural

profession and outside it.

Nominations of buildings

together with the necessary

particulars, must be received not
later than May 4, 1979.

Conditions
Nominated buildings must have

been completed within the two
yearsending December 31, 1978.

A building may be nominated
(subject to the time limitation) on
two successive years.

Nomination Forms
together with all particulars and
conditions can be obtained

directly from the Financial

Times.

The award will be announced in

December, 1979.

Please send me a nomination
form and further details of the
Industrial Architecture Award.

Name

Address

Post to:

Financial Times
Industrial Architecture Award
Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY NOTECES LEGAL NOTICES

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED

VAAL REEPS EXPLORATION AND MINING COMPANT LIMITED
Both of which *,c Incorporated m Uie Republic ol Sou in Alncji

EXPLOITATION OF AFRIKANDER LEASE MINERAL RIGHTS
CLOSING OF REGISTERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that lor the purpose of considering the approval
Of a mineral lease agreement between The Alr'kander Lease Limited and Vaal
Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited ai general meetings to be hcU
at *4 Mam Street. Johannesburg, on Thursday. April 26. 1979 ai the limes
staled below, me transit;- rcgisterv and reoj-lcrs ol members cl both companies
will be dosed Irom AprH 20 to 26. 1979. both days inclusive:

Name ol Company Time

The Ain kinder Lease Limited 09li30
Vaal Reels Exploration and Mining Company Limited *12h05

'or immed-ately tallowing the termination
01 the annual genera* meeting convened
lor Ilh40 an that day. whichever is the
later.

Circulars outlining the proposed arrangements between Afrikander Lease and
Vaal Reefs havu been nested to members of both companies today and comes
may be obtained Irom the transfer secretaries.

By order ol the Boards
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per C. R. BULL

Divisional Secretary

Reefstcred Office:
44 Main Streci.
JOHANNESBURG
2001

Transfer Secretaries;
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
G2 Marshall Street
JOHANNESBURG 2001

and

London Offror:
40 Holborn Viaduct
EC1P 1AJ

April 4. 1979

Charter Consoi.-daied Limited
P O. Box 102
Charter House
Park Street,
Asn lord
Kent TN24 8EQ

IN THE MATTER OF
fRWfW PHOTOGRAPHY CflWfTED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant-
lb Section 239 ol the Comoenies Act.
1948 that a Meeting ol Ciadilors ol

the above-named Company will be held !

a; 36 Furmval Sriuet. London EC4 on
|

Thursday J2th day ol April, 1979 a! 3
p.m. in the atiamoon lor the purpgsos
$61 out in 5ccuon 294 and 295 ol the
said Act.
Dated this 29th day ol March. 1979.

R. H. PAINES. Director.

I
PUBLIC NOTECES

NOTICE OF MEETING

TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY
_ RcB^xieicd Office

45 Qucciu Road. Dio ham.
Greater Manchester

1.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Of the
above Society will be held at the Rcg.stcicd
o:hcc at 12 noon on Tuesday. 24th Acn'.
T37S.

AGENDA
To receive the Rcacrt ol the Com-
mittee of Management and the
Accounts for the year eneed 3 1st
December 1978.
To elect a member to thr Csmmittcc
of Management (Nominations must be
sent m m.i.ng to the Registered Oli-c
of the Society to be received there at
lease two ears bciorc the date of the
Meeting.!
To approve an amendment to Rule
9fii.

Signed] D. STOTT. Secretory

FRANCE

VALLEE DU RHONE
ESTATE FOR SALE

IM acres, one owner, vsry

healthy alluvial land. Irrigated.

Ar present being used for: 41

acres peach trees, 21 acres apple

crees and 3 acrii pear trees.

Remaining surface cultivated as

market garden. 6,000 *a m
covered preparation area tnd

9.000 cu.m ccld scorage. Write

to; Drome Agence, Avenue de

Provence. Z63Z0 St. Marcel les

Valence, France.

I 2.

3.

GRAVE5HAM BOROUGH COUNCIL

SOUTH WEST IRELAND. A rare oevor-
lumty ta eurenase 32S acres bOrjc -r-o
Laugh Curranc. The prooert/ .nciucis
two de-chct callage: which otter e:r«-
siae-ont? patcit.ii lor d-rieispn-cn .

Ma.jn.hcem unrivalled view of the Leech
and surrounding countrvs.de. i'cclle.i
salmon and sea trout hsh.ng. Season ::n..
mences January 17th ano ends Oiichir
1 2:h. Full dets>H irom Appleby & Ire-
lynj L-niiicd. Chuwn Industrial fcs-a.o.
Alton Hampshire, fnglar.d. Tclcphonu
No Alton B501&.

£500,000 Bills .-ssued Jih April 1979
lb mature 4th July 1S79 at a ra:o of !

11 *»*>. Total applications were cam and
i

Ihese are Uie only outstanding BilH

BOROUGH OF WATFORD PERSONAL

ROTTERDAMSCH BELEGGIN6SG0NS0RTIUM N.V.
With reference to the announcement dated 29th March, 1979. concerning

the Fhtal Dividend in Cash on Sub-shares registered In the name of National
Proirlncial Bank (Nominees* Limited the rile Ol mtchanae for the payment or
this dividend n Fis-4. 1 145 = El .00.

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS

The gross dividend is £0.192493?? per Sub-share and is subject to the
following deductions:

—

15®o Dutch tax = £0.02902407 per SuD-share
18% U.K. Tax = E0.03462B8B per Sub-share
Exchange and M.N. Comm. .-. — £0,00252169 per Sub-share
Net Payment « £0-12701915 per Sub-share

NON-RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Where 25% Dutch Tax * apbllcabie. the following deductions annlv.—
25 *„ Dutch Tax ... = £0 04857344 per Sub-share
33*. U.K. Tax on net dividend
when appliublei =» £0.04788971 per Sub-share

Exchange and M.N, Comm, > ED.002G21G9 per Sub-share
Net Payment ™ £0.09480693 per Sub-share

Where 1S1B Dutch Tax is applicable the calculations are ns for United
Kingdom Residents, but relief Irom United Kingdom lax is immediately obtained
provided fha; the neoroormtc Inland Revenue aW/dav* if lodoed with the claim.

. .5I;m .
91 -day Bills, issued 3nf April 1

1979. due 3rd July 19T9 at 11n.« 1

Applications totalled £5.Sm. No others !

Outstanding.

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH

DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN
OFFICES AT

Li.3m Bills, issued 3Dth March, due
29th June 1979. at VI »% Applications
totalled £5.7m. No other Bills outstanding

EDUCATIONAL

FLORENCE—'Learn Italian quickly and well
at the British Institute. Courses Aanl 17-
Julv 6. April TT-June 8. Asrll 17-M;y
25. Aorri 1-7 May 11. May 29- June 22.
July 10-August 3. August 7-Aueust 31.
Also 4-weex Intensive Courses Asril 1-.
May 29. July 10. August 7. A:cairmo-
oafij.i arranged »Hh Italian .'am,I.-es.

Apply British InsMufe. Lung.ima Guic-
ciardini 9. 50125 Florence. Tel. 264-031

OUT-OF-TOWN PRICES
Protecsionjil representation and lull

oltice facilities in the United States
could cost you lar less than you
think In our modern New York City
stiue
International ana domestic market-
inn infplhgence. telephone, lelex. a
top-class midtown address and. it

you need them—professional mar-
keting people personally lool-ir.g

aiisr your interests.
Ptmcinal available this weak ior
discussions in London.
Ring Stanley Macintosh Faisons Ltd
01 -405 3121 and ask Fay Stanley

lar the details.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

TDK ELECTRONICS

CO., LTD.

(CDRs)

The undersigned announces chat

the Annual Report per Novem-
ber 30th. 1978. of TDK Elec-

tronics Co.. Ltd. wifi be avail-

able in Amsterdam at Pierson,

Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.,

Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank
N.V.. Bank Mees & Hope N.V..

Kas-Associatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. March 27, 1979_

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.
ilniorpcratcd in The Neiherfanu with

limned liability)

Shareholders are herewith invited ta
attend the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETfNG
which wilf be heW on Friday. 27th Aoril
1979 at 15.00 hours at Vliceistraat 6B-7S.
Amsterdam.

The Agenda of the Meeting, the Annual
Raeo-'C T97S and the Report of the
Shareholders Committee nave been

,
deposited tor inspection and are available
at :no pmces mentioned below.

Shareholders may attend the Meeting
[
olfher in peraon or by prow, address the
Meeting, and vote, provided their shares

!l
ave

, -P.S55
b» M«nday. 23rd

April 1979. in England « the offices of;
Baring Brokers a, co. Limited.
B3 Lcadenhall Street,
London, EC3A 3DT.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V,,
fii Thre.idnecdlc Street.
London EC2P 2HH.
Aluemene Bank Nedrrlund N.V..
tt King Street,
Manchester M2 4PD
Algemene Bank Neaerland N.V .

-*S Waterloo St'tet.
Birmingham BZ STL.

THE MANAGING BOARD
Amsterdam.
4th, April 1979.

i Commercial and Industrial Properly

Residential Property

Appointments

Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity.

Businesses for Sale/Wanted

Education. Motors. Conirads & Tendfivi.

Personal, Gardening

Hotels and Travel

Book Publishers

Premium positions aiailable

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£1.50 per single cuiuran cm. extra

f-'ur juriJie'r rietfiils write to:

Classified Adveiliseaien! Biana^er. .

Financial Times. 1«. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

P«r

xinpip

culuinn

line cm.

i £

5.nn Hj.im

2.30 9.50

5.30 itum

5.25 19.00

5.00 15.00

3.00 12.00

— 8.00
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St, rally as nuclear threat
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—551% <57%

>

Effective $2.0660 231%
REVERSING THE recent
reactionary trend. Wall Street
staged a useful advance in active
early dealings yesterday as sell-

ing abated in the hard-hit
nuclear power stocks.-

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average moved ahead 7.10 to
802.35 at 1 pm, while the NYSE
All Common Index rose 47 cents

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

to $572.20 and gains commanded
more than a twoto-one lead over
declines. Turnover amounted to
22.59m shares at 1 pm.

Analysts said the selling on
Monday in nuclear-related issues

appeared to have reached a

climax and that a rebound was
due. The recovery was aided by
repoTts that the chances for
safely cooling the crippled Three
Mile Island nuclear reactor had
improved.

Other helpful market factors

were the strength of the dollar

and the large amount of cash in
the bands of institutions. These
cash reserves have tended to
soften recent downturns, analysts

ad^ed.
However, the trucking shut-

down remained p w'vry. with
some industries already feeling

the impact of the strike leck-out.

General Public Utilities topped
the actives list after trading was
resumed for the first time in two
davs, but the shares lost to

$14j. ’Em utility stated on
Monday that both its profits and
finances would be hurt by the

accident at its Three Mile Island

plant and said consideration of

dividends would have to await

assessment of the accident's costs.

Other Nuclear Power issues

picked up. Kerr McGee, a major
uranium producer, rose SI to

$49'. Combustion Engineering

put on 1& to S3S* and J. Ray
McDermott, whose Eabcock and
Wilcox unit built the Three Mile

Island plant, gained 2 to SISM.

MacMillan climbed 1? to S16$.

The company said that it Is will-

ing to consider mergers under
certain conditions. H. K. 'Porter

has acquired 7 per cent of

MacMillan as an investment.

Sundance OIJ. on lower rourth-

quarter net earnings, declined li

to S26.

Canada
A recovery tendency was also

apparent on Canadian markets
yesterdav morning in a fairly

active business, after the pre-

vious day's sharp retreat. The
Toronto Composite Index, down
15.7 on Monday, regained 5.6 to

1456.9 at noon, the Oils and
Gas index moved ahead 19.9 to

2.1S9.6. while Metals and
Minerals put on 5.5 to 1,277.1,

Utilities 0.63 to 214.42 and Banks
0J7 to 302.89. Golds, however,

lost 8.7 to 1.562.0. and Papers
shed 0.75 to 160-97.

Nippon Steel Y4 to Y122, Tony
Industries Y9 to Y170. Matsushita
Electric Industrial Y10 to Y6G0,
Kirin Brewery Yll to Y445,
Takeda Chemical Y16 to Y550,
Canon Y13 to Y550. Douse Food
YlB to Y960 and Pioneer Elec-
tronic Y30 to Y2.1S0.

Electric Power issues showed
marked weakness, with Knnsal
Electric Power, falling Y64 to

Y910.

Germany

Tokyo
There

spread
was a
setback

further wide-
in moderate

- to^StT? activity, with the market still
-. to $41, Trans Morld „l_to_5U}. „.oww|ns ahmit a nossibie credit

Allegheny 1
active Allegheny i to $11? and
Braniff 5 to $12i. UAL rose i to

$26? despite a strike against its

United Airlines subsidiary.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index strengthened I.S4 to

lTS-SQ at 1 pm on volume of

2.03m shares.
Dynalectron, the leading Amex

active, rose 3 to S6f. It has

received a contract to complete
development of Kennecott
Copper's coal desulphurisation
process.

Oils were mostly higher, but

worrying about a possible credit

squeeze, and a too concerned

about the yen'-s sharp deprecia-

tion against the dollar which
could increase inflationary

p.WiUR.
The XQckel-Dow Jones Average

retreated another 53.92 to

6,035 07 and the Tokyo SE index
fell 4.24 more to a low for the

year of 441.41, while volume
came to 260m shares.

Large-capital, speculative and
resources-related shares were
predominantly lower.

IElach'c lost Y5 to Y255,

NEW YORK
Stock

*¥m Mur.
50

Stock
Aor.
2

Mnr.
30

52 fc

0OJ3

12
55
341*
374
25’-

231:
Zlli
31
26'

»

26*i
B

39'.
8

44*
54lj
em
31*2
161*
32’-;

Bli5

Abbott Labs 1 52?n
AM International^ 18-j

Adobe Oil 3s Gas. 231:
Aetna Life & Ca,; 44 13

Air Products.—... 38h
Alcan Aluminium 55ai

Alcoa. I 53Jb

Alios. Ludium,—! 17 -i

Allegheny Power If-a
Allied Chemioal,, 36U
Allied Stores ...... 21U
Allis Chalmers.,.' 32&a
AMAX-
Amerada Hess,,
Amor. Airlines.... 1

Amar. Brands.,...
Amor. Broadc'sL
Amor. Can
Amor. Cyanamid1

Amor. Diet Tel—
Amor. Elect. Paw
Amer. Express,.
Am or.Homo Prod
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors,..,
Amer- Nat. Res-.
Amer. Standard-!
Amer. Stores
Amer. Tel. A Tel.
Ametek
AMF.
AMP
ARUMX
Anchor Hoekins-; 36*?
Anheuser Buseh-i 24
Aimco- —J
A-S.A I

AsameraOil I

Aaarco-.
Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield
Auto Data Pro.—
AVC

i

Avco
Avon Products.,.. 46V.
BaiL Gas Elect. . 24 u
Bangor Punt*

.

Bank America,,
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Baxter Travenol.
Beatric Food. -

Bect'nOIck’nsoni —

-

D

Ball * Howell 1 16S,

Bendix 39 !*

Benguet Cons B 3*2
Bethlehem Steel. 25 j.

Black ft Decker.. 21:*
Boeing
Boise Cascade, ’

Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti. -
Brascan *A‘

Bristol Myers
Brrt-Pet ADR- ...

Srockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyms Erie . ,
Bulova Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup ,
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener-
Carter Hawley

.

32.-
19'<
23 L-

447;
28=3
365+
645«
175}
16
3S5%
211 «

32N
54*4
507a
12
64lj
3433
58
&6S3
24’.,

21 i*
51s$
2639
27b,
91*
40U
441*
84

1

9
61
51 U
167 S

32H
16
2Bs$
24

.
21*,

I 24 ;$

Coming Glass 66*

a

cpc Int'matlon'li Slta
Crane Co 301?
Crocker Natl 89 ij

Crown Zellerb'h. 345$
Cummins Engine 367s
Curtlsa Wright... 143*

66:«

E21i
29 a
£9
34£$
57
25

Dana
j
27

Dart Industries— ! 40
Deere 1 347s
Deltona, 13

1

3

Denteply lot 17*j
Detroit Edison,,; 143s
Diamond Shmrfc 224
Digital Equip.,.. So '3

Disney 'Wait! J 581*

27l3
40
55
125*
17U
143*
22k
55-3
39 >*

Dover Corp'n ... j 48sb I 48o$
Dow Chemical—i 27'* I 28
Draw ,i 27Tg | 28
Dresser J 42 1 41>-
Duoont .(139*4 :141«o
Eagle Pitcher 21

(
213s

Eastern Airlines. 8*4 83$
Eastman Kodak* 633* > 64
tr,*nn I XffS .

Stock
Apr. Mar.

30

Johns Manvine ., 243$ 2453
Johnson Johnson 68 14 665a

Johnson Control. 30 305$
Joy Mamfeoturg 34!* 33ia
M. Kart.- 241* 24 3J

Kaiser Ahj mini'

m

197j 204$
Kaiser Industries 24
Kaiser beel 28Ta 293*
KanetS Services, I6ia 163*
Kay 153* 16
Kennecott 241* 245$
Kerr McGee
Kldde Walter

4873
30 30*

Kimberley Clark 46 461*
20Sj 311+

Kraft 44ia 45
Kroger Co — 40U 40ia
Leaeeway Trans. 19 191,
Levi Strauss.,-,- 46is 47
Ubby ow. Ford. 243, 261%

Eaton- ;
365* 1 o7^*

37
5333
24
21
22 *4

17*2

154*
I
165,

20
43 J}

61I»
30
105s
225}

20
25 >«

34i*

29**
38i3
2H*

20U.
44

"

61 <3
30
113*
22ia
471.
84'

»

19*J
95!*
54^.
29 U
39*3
21*2

E. G.&G i
30*4

El Paso Nat. Gas.. 171*
Eltra. ; 285*
Emerson EJoctrlci 33 -r

EmeryAirfreight; 175*
Em Hart 55:*
E.NL1.,

1
2ia

Engelhard ; 38'e
Esmark 86-55

Ethyl 343c
Exxon, 52a+
Fairchi IdCameral 44',*

Fed.Dept. Btoresj 3H*
Firestone Tire ...1 13*s
First Chicago lBig
Fat. Nat. Boston 265*
Flexi Van
Flintkote —
Florida Power
Ruor

313*
17*4
28
33i3
177*
33h
233

393*
&65*
24is
525*
445*
31*a
13*4
183*
265*

Uggett Group. ... 36 r*
Lilly (tlh. * 633*
Litton Industrie* 25s*

LocKh’ed Aircrft 21*4
Lone Star Ind’sts; 223*
Long fsl'nd Ltd . 163*
Louisiana Land .4 267* 1 27s*
Lubrizol. i 43a*

‘

445$
Lucky Stores J 16 1*
MacMillan 1

IS4
MacyR-H J SS>*
Mfrs. Hanover 33
Mapco !

32i*
Marathon Oil—,J 62;*
Marine Midland.' I5*e
Field Marshall
Marsh McLonn'n

17a*
60is

I6U
14
36U
335s
32
63*2
1S<*
171*
61

191*

16U I 16*5
36*4 ' 36 la-

30
40

301*
4Ug

F.M.C 255*‘-•4
Ford Motor. 43;,
Foremost Mck,,: 18«s
Foxboro—
Franklin Mint,-

33
75s

33 l a 1 333*
16

Freeport Mineral' 4I*»

644*
341'}

265a
27 ic

ll!i
ISa,
54 i 3

16-.*

14
201}
IQ
44
695*
34 .*

23ia
155*
26ij.

UVi
16t3

Caterpillar Tract SB>s
COS ..

Celaness Corpn.
Central ft 3.W. ...

Cortainteed
Cessna Aircraft,
Champion Inter

.

Cl T so Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System,
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler
Cmc. Milacron.
Citicorp
Cities Service...

.

City Investing,
Cleveland Clil

OocaCola.
Colgate Palm ..

CollinsAlkman .

Columbia Gas—
Columbia Piet-
Com.lnsCo-of Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M'wth Edison,
Comm- Satellite
ComputarSciene
Conn Life Ins. . ,
Canrac
Con. Edison NY,
Consol Foods- ,
Consol Nat- Gas,
Consumer Power
ContinentalGr'up
Continental Oil —
Continental Tele
Control Data- ,
Cooper Indus

45*.’

45*3
165“

163-
1855
243*
alia
5738
aa-3
30i,
465*
101?
33 i2
22 i a
59

.

2
15!*
311*
40*2
16ij
9T5

261?
26J3
18

393s
3>»

341’
Zl^i
641;
36U
263*
27-*
12
19*2
341?

24i-

ie.>.

14
19-.S

10
4*i s

70.

a

33 a?

2Sn, -

15*i
371*
Wi
16*2
59U
46
46ii
16'.«

17^8
is-s
24*2
311;
37U
22^4
29'*
47>*
103-
34 1 j
225,

605*
16:3
31 1?

41 U
16'}
10
£6'*
S4i*
185*

Fruehauf
Fuqua bids-

295$
113*

26*4
437„
18ls
33k
7Sa

«li4
3D
im

May Dept. Stores
MCA ,|

McDermott,
McDonnell Doug.' 305s
McGraw Hill 1

26
Memorex- I 34
Merck... i 663?
Merrill Lynch,.,: IBM
Mesa Petroleum. 4Zo«
MGM. 825*
Mina Ming ftMtgi 57*2

24 is I 24i«
39ig

I
40U

Mobd Corpn...
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
rolaMoto ...„
Murphy Oil.

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals:

74
51**
44i*
585a
47ia
23S*

32

G.A-F :

Gannett-.
Go I CO...

Gen. Amer. Inv—
G.A.T.X.
Gen. Cable- :

Gon-Dynamlos.--
Gen. Electric

1

Gen- Foods
General Mills

General Motors,
Gen. Pub Util. , .

Gen. Signal , . .

Gen- Tel. Elect-...

Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific.-'

Geosource.
Getty Oil

Hi*
41^*
27
103*
263*
1752
22
471*
525s
243*
£6Ye
:gu
26*c
28 <4

ll*i
I 425.
i 271*
' 101*
! 261*

;

175*
l 321-

, 48
, 8Z t*

I 25
&7'i
16-'*

' 28.'*

281 b

National Can . 1
19

19U
303*
25 i*

34J*
66
18 <3

42\
22 '-?.

573*
741;
615*
461;
383e
46^
23if

33
193$

:

Stock
'

AP
B
r
-

i

|

Mar.
I 30

Revlon 48J$ 485,;

Reynolds Metals.! 36j* 37Sa
Reynolds R.J. J 581$ 63^*
Rich ‘son Morrell. 22-4 23
Rockwell Inter.,] 383»

|

381*
Rohm A Haas,—

1

371* ! 38

Royal Dutch 687$ &8..S
RTE • 103$ 10

1

2
Ross Togs. 10:s 10
Ryder system.— 237$ 24Jv
Safeway Stores- 1 42ie 4278
St. Joe Minerals.^ 272* 27!*
SL Regis Pacer..-1 511$ 31'.j

Santa Fe inds. 37 363,
Saul Invest 80$ Bi*

Saxon inds., 6I2 51"

Schiltz Brewing,. 10}$ 10U
Schlumberger,, 102 |102-*
SCM 217$ 217$
Scott Paper 181*

11
18^

Scovll Mrg 196>
1

191-j

Scudder Duo Cap! His
1

84$

19Je I 19
Seagram 321*

|

325*
Searle <G.D,l

|
147$

,

1 J5q
Sears Roebuck—; 207$ 21
SEDCO 1 31M 32i$
Shell Oil 56!*

!
371$

Shell Transport,. 64J, 641$
Signal,

' 253* 251;
Signode Corp,—! 31

'-a
,

3iia
Simplicity Pal - im lli$
Singer 137$
Smith inter : 53 52 7j

Smith Kline 941* 1 95i*
Solitron • 4 37$

42 42
Southern Cal. Ed. 23 J* 86sa
SuUthern Co. W4J 155*
Southern Nat Res' 31 38

29/*
Southern Railw'y 521a I

253*

Stock
Aor. M<sr.

50

Wooiworth , S3 ' 23
Wyly— Elf

;
S:a

Xerox, 571;
|
681“

Zapata 16.v 16 V?

Zenith Radio ! 147*
[

!4rg
.U.S. Treas.4%'80) t9SJ* 7953*
USTreae4:%76.'BSi tBQi; -t60lr
U.S. 90-day bills. 1

9.47S< 9.41%

CANADA
AbiUbi Paber.„. , 18 ; 13U
Agnlco Eagle 7'* 1 7's
Alcan Aluminium 41,.

,
415;

Algoma Steel 381;
Asbestos 46
Bank Montreal— 2*
Bank NovaScotia 23 ‘r

Basie Resources. 75b
Bell Telephone.,

[

66i;

Bow Valley Ind,.! 265*

! 28 li

f45
I
241*
23
753
65U
26-e

BP Canada. 1 245* . gmx

Brascan 22tc
!
22t3

Brlnco ’ 83*
Calgary Power,/ 424
Camflo Mines. 12u
Canada Cement 125*
Canada MW Lan.( la
Can.lmp.Bk.com; 264
Canada Indust.—7225b
Can. Pacific 274
Can. Pacific Inv,' 281:
Can. Super Oil— 1071*
Carling O’Keefe. 5

'«

Casslar Asbestos. 105*

,
594
42

I 13
i 123*

1 94
I 864
if 224
I
B7Se
28

1071;
5>*

! U

175b
494
34 'j

24
1

4

£44
J
S3 ?G

43t
26 •}

364
424

4s?
ZBij
364
425;

Gillette
Goodrich B. F,
Goodyear Tire,,
Gould
Grace W.R.
GrLAUanPacTea
GrL North Iron-
Greyhound
Culf ft Western-'
Guri Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining, .,

Hamischfeger.,.;
Harris Corpn.
Heinz H. J
Heublein

245-j

19 4
165*.

254
284
7^i

253;
12
15
26
684
364
13-;
26!;
391-
284

24i:
19:.
16ic
26>3
283;
tii
25S}
12
15
36J*

68
37 i*

144
274
4Q
881?

Nat. Distiller*.,,
Nat. Serviee Ind,
National Steel,,
Natomas
NCR.
New England E,
New England Te
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share—
N. L. Industries,.
Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat. Gas-; 42
Nthn. States Pwn
Nthwest Airliner- 29
Nthw’st Bancorp 235s
Norton Simon.,
Occident'! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather—
Ohio Edison
Otin.

22i*
178*
33 >a
45
6B.a
2li*
34H
131*
10%
224
243*

155*
SUi
221;
lb
18!’

22 ‘a

173a
333s
45
695*
213?
341*
141*
10L)
23
245s
414
84)3
294
234
15’<
Zl'-t
25
16
18

31 r*

461*
23
341$
1278
53l3

92 i s

164
32. t
66:3
10**

93i.
16»;
3«-*
67 = ;

10.t
i
284

371* 1 371;
114 11'
244
4

1

123,
35-1
174
24
32:?
391?
22:;
27.;
337S
16
333*
464

254
41 }S
14
36';
174
24
223*
393*
224
aeis
54
164
333a
474

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoep-Corp.Amen 273*
Houston NaLGasi S83* 1

29
Hunt'Ph.Ai Chm 1 15 - 164
Hutton IE.F.5 . —1 174 17,*
I.C. Industries. ' 25j$ 264
INA 46 451*
Ingeraoll Rand 49

.
503;

Inland Steel, .. 39se 1 4D
Insilco 12i* ' 124

Overseas Ship., 213*
OwensCorning— ' 23
Owens Illinois, ,

. ,

205j
Pacific Gas 23-4
Pacific Lightings 21-.;

Pan Pwr. ft LSg— 19 •;

PanAm World Air' 6 -

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn Pw.ftL.
Penney J. C.
Pennwait
Pennuil,. .

Peoples Drug. .

.

Peoples Gas.,
PepsiCo

84.

j

21 j
80
294
3154
36;.'.

107?
35-1
25

211*
284
204
234
21i 5

19-*
64

2*7*
214
204
29’.
314
374
11
35‘*
3S:j

Southland 27i8
S'w’t Bonshares.- 234
SDerry Hutch
Sperry Rand..—

.

Squibb
Standard Brand.
StcLOII California
Std. Oil Indiana,
Std. Oil Ohio. ' 484
Stauff ChemlcaL 41>g
Sterling Drug.-, 1 18
storageTechnlgy 37 »*

Stud abakerWo r.
;

Sun Co.— —

'

Sundstrand
Syntex.
Technicolor
Tektronix,
Teledyne 1224
Telex 6**
Tenneco —I 521a

TesoroPetr'leum, 114
Texaco. 251*
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern.,.
Texas Inst’m
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities..,'

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America..,;
Transco
Tran. Union.,,.,
Transway Inti..,

TWCorp
Travelers.
Tri-Continental

,

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
SWtb CenturyFox
U.A.L.,
UARCO.
UGI
UNC Resources.,
Un:;c/er
Unilever NV, ..

Union Bancorp ,
Umon Carbide..,
UnionCommeroe
Union Oil Calif-
Union Pacific

27
231*
1753
49.3
347,
24

477, 1 474
59!* . 69!;.

494
42
184
3870

,

317,
I 47
234
344
134
544

1221-
64

32

Chieftain 37 1;

Comineo ' 374
Cons. Bathurst—’ 13 <c

Consumer Gas— 21 ?:

CosekaResource. 84
Costain. -! H : I

Daon Devel 104
Denison Mines..,- 2C5a
Dome Mines 1034
Dome Petroleumi 126**
Dominion Bridge! 314
Domtar -j 25S*
Dupont— 20a,
Falcon'ge Nickel- 50
Ford Motor Can,) 7is*

38-.
37 73
144
214
94

111-

104
221;

iioa
1524
31
251;
21S,
514
71T$

Genster.
GiantYeU'wknifai
CulfOilof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hotlingcr
Home Oil A*

40
111$
47
104
42

.' 544

107i

S--. . 05;$
24is 1 24;a
42 U I

424
851$ ,

86“
.
38

1

3

}
194
38*

;
3oi

j

1 564
; 184

. ' 171;
27 !a

|
27

291$ 1 89-*
21 4 217*

Hudson Bay Mng.i £34

381$
19
381*
30
56
184
171;

Hudson Bay...
Hudson on« Gas
ULC
ImascoiCom.Stlev
imperial Oil

Inco,

331;
62;.
171-
38'-.

27 •.

231.4

40.71

111*
471;
204

|41»S
65
25'*
33^*
63 >3

OS !f

284
2S13

IndaJ
Inland Nat. Gas,
Int. Pipe Line,

14
12u
171-

Kaiser Resource.' 19'.-;

144
12 **

!7S$
19.5

Lobfaw Com. ‘S', 4.35 ' 4.40

Perkin Elmor.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro’m.
Pillsbury

,

Pitney-Bowes 255;.

Plttston 224
Plessey Ud ADR. 21-*

32ij

31

4

29 4
164
675*
34
34**

33
51-t
29 i

f
164-
67 •

34’,
354
25;-.

22 Vj

21 *

164
37
173*

61;
35
384
2S;a
62
184
184
58 lg

634
324
59
933

64
581;

71;
94

291;
29
21 -

.

241*

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
lntl. Harvester ...

Inti. Min ft Chem
IntL Multifoods..
Inco,/ ...

inti. Paper
mtl. Rectifier,...
Inti. Tel ftTeL—
Iowa Beef
IU International.:. 104
Jim Walter .... 31

. 3 14, 12 'S 15-5
22 V> , 221*.
3313
43i2
19 1;

19;,
45l-
llij
2&i;
43i*

-39*8
441*
294
204
464
114
281;
45
10-M
301;

Polaroid
Potomac Elec
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble :

Pub. $erv. Elec..:
Pullman
Purex^ .

Quaker Oats .

.

Rapid American.
Raytheon.,
RCA
Republic Steel.,
Resorts Inti . ...

38'-;

131;
27-:
804
z
32:

.

154
24- ;

154
454
26*-;

254
47!;

38!;
151-|

27.s
81
21 :-.

33 ;
15-.
24i,

15-e«i
26!;
264
48';

uniroyai
United Brands,-
US Bancorp-
US Gypsum
US Shoo
US Steel
UtdTechnologlee 36)„
UV Industnee,,. 1 361;
Virginia Eleet,..J 12H
Wsorean— ; 26J*
Wallace-Murrey..' 22-'»

Waroer-Commn, 364
Warner-Lambert 23T;
WastO'Mnn’ment, 88 *bWells-Fargo .... 28Se
Western Bancorp. 25 -j
Western N.Amer- 29*3 > 29Sa

Western Union ... 19 4 19
Wcet'.ig'he Elsc-

Wcvarhaeuaor...
Wtiirlpoo!
White Con. ind —
Wili'am Co
Wsconeirt Elect.-- 256*

!
2b

16
1 37ri
1 174
1 Sij
35

:

39
I 264
I 5l6f

j
184
804

. 52 !j

! E4
I 524
i 394

9*:
644
584

: 7*
I 94
: 29-4
29

.
S3

; 2A>
' 36i«,
. 56
’ 134
1 264
’ Z2 -.

!

! 2*?i
! 294
;
E81-.
25--;

McMill n Blood ’1.' 23
Marks ftSpencer 3-»

MasseyFerguson 1 235*
McIntyre

,

44'*

Moore Corpn 39s..

Mountain State R 4.20
Noranda Mine.—
Norcen Energy •••

Nth. Telecom...
Humac Oil ft Gas
OakwoodPotro c
PaclficGooper K 1

441
20 „
47 1;

52 ip

«:«
2.00

231;
8S*

1366
C51,
594
4.10
44 <e

211s
481*
371$
7

2.00

Pan CanPetrol'm
Patino -

Place Gas ft oil-.

Placer Develop t

Power C’porat'n
GuebecSturgeorc
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhouse.
f&o Algom
Royal 8k. of Can.
Royal Trustee, .

49';
li
3.60
2B\
J5
] 62
20 *

B1-
64

49: a
21 '-

3.30
2B-,
26
1.60
2Q o
8 *2

39
39j* ' 40.5$

t!5 . 16^.

ll.f
19
IC'*
2.05
50 Is

3 70

71*
37i,
19.*
JU
2.75
30V
3.70
14
574

IB.'.;

304
187,
213;
194

51
18-;
21.'..

IV.

<

Sceptre Re* urce
Seagram, .....
Shell Canada - .

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpscn
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock iron.

Teck corpn. 6’,: 13^
Texaco Canada,! 57 —

„

Toronto Oom.Bk.> 221* • 22';
TransCanPlpeLnl 19i» 19-5*

TransMount Pipe: 10 * 1 104
Trisec, il9i* tl9
Union Gas 10>*

! 10--c

UrtdSIscce Nines' 9* 9 *
Walker Hiram, 46', ' 4b-s
West Coas? Trans 13 . 13*
Weston 'Geo. - , 23-’* - 23-*

» bm. 1 t ITJdML
1 ir* ms.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July Oct-

Series Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last

F.25 4 4.50 5 5.10 :
- _

AKZ C F.5B 20 0.50 1 1.70 10
,
2.60

AKZ C F- 52-50 — 75 0.70 - •

ARB C F.75 a 2.20
;

F.80 - • - 2 1

HO C F.32M — 1 1.50 . 11
,

2-BO
IBM C' F300; — — 20 26 - --

S320, 9 3 — — —

KLM C F.100 5 3.30 5 7.70 5
; _ fl

KLM C F.110 - - — 1 ' 5.70
KLM C F.130, - - - 10 0.90 — ...

KLM C F.140 — — — 6
KLM P F.IOO, — 1 3.50 1 4.90

PHI C F.22.50 IO 2.10 1 2.50 .
_

F.25, 3 0.30 87 0.70 12 1.10
PHI C F.27.50 — — . — - 10

,
0.50

PRD C S40; — -- IO 3a, —
PRD C S50, — ' l SB, — -

RO C F.130, 2 7.80 '- — —
RD C F.135. 36 5 - - - -

RD C F.140, 102 - 0.60 10 18.0 25
.
2.50

RD P F. 135j . --
I

•- 1 6
UNI C F.125, — — 1 6.30
UNI C F.130

1 —
:

- 2 1.60 . 1
-. 2.40

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 506

C=Caii P-Put

Stock

F.29.50

F.76

FJJU.5D
S3 14

F. 101.50

- F.24.30

53Bi*

F.137£0

F. 127.80

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bani:
Allied Iri?h Bbqks Lid.
. ‘ Qiro Book
.Vnierican Express Bk.
A P Bank Lid
Henry Ansbacber
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13
Bank of Credit & Cmee. 13 f,
Bank of Cvnnib 13
Bank ot N.SAV 13 «r.

Banque Bel^e Ltd 13 %

VA *7,

13 %
1.1

13

13 %
13 v-„

ir
13'%

Banque du Rhone el de
!a Tamise SA.

Barclays Bank ...

Bremrr Hoidin^c Ltd. 14 "T,

3rit. Bank of Mid. East 13 n.’,

! PtWfn Shipfev 13
Canada Penn’t Trust,, 13
C:\vzit Ltd. . ..

Cedar Holdincs
i Charterhouse Japhet,.
Choulartor.s 1.7 *V.

C. E. Coates 13 ^
Consolidated Credits... 13 °T.

Co-operative Bank *13 ^
CorirtThian Securities . 13
">e Cyprus PonularBk. 13 ST.

13 *7,

13 %

13 %
13 %
121%
15 °h

Duncan Lawrie
KagiJ Trust
English Trmseont.
First N'at. Fin. Corp.
First Nat, Secs. Ltd. ... 14

Antony Gibbs 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13 °h

Grindlars Bank +13 %
9 Guinness Mahon 13 °u

BiiLinbros B,nk 13
BH:sl Samuel 113°:,

C. Hoare & Co fI3

Julian S. Hurljo 14 «Y,

Honakoc j ft Shanghai IS %
Industrial B1l of Scot. 12i°T,
Keyser UUinap.n 13
Ktwwlei ft Co. Ltd.., 14;
Lluyds Bank 13 °n
i.ondon Mercantile — 13 ‘T«

EH’+ard Manvon ft Co. 14
Midland Bank 13 <r

t” S’rnjuel Montacu 13
Morgan Grenfell 13 "Ti

National Westminster 13
Norwich General Trust 13 *7.

P. S. Refson ft Co. ... 13 *T,

Russminster
Royal Bk. Canada Tst.
St-hlesinuer Limited
E. S. Schwab
S-euriiy Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shen!e> Trust IS
Standard Chartered ... 13 ,rn
Tnde D«*v. Bank 13 "T,

Trusiee Savrnqs Bank 13 *7.

Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whi ’ea way Laidlaw ,. 13**7,

Williams ft Giya's 13 %
A'orkshire Bank 13 %

13
13

13 %
14 *7,

Men; US'S t! ihc AciCBlinq H0U105
C=nm:iter
7-iicn i'ddos>u 1-monii.
deobSit-. 10V-,.
7-diiy an 5'?41i. cl tlO.CaO
4m{ u>.Jcr IOV. -jd la lES.C’JO

IP. and over ET3.CO0 11**^^.

dr-jci£,i9 over f1.000 ICFj'.i.

Demand rlr rjr.<'
-3 11%

Motors were well favoured.

Daimler-Benz gained DM4.00 fol-

lowing news of a new car plant

to produce a small passenger
mode. Volkswagen and BMW
advanced DM2.50 apiece:

_ _

.

Among Utilities and Minings.
VEBA gained DM2.10, YEW
DM1.00 and RWE DM.1^0. Major
Store companies rosa between
DM3.00 and DM4.00.

Construction ‘ issues finished

mixed, with Hbch-Tfef up DM4.00
but Bolzmann off DM4.00.

Cheung Kong 30 cents to

HK$10.30 and Sun Hung Kai Pro-
perties 25 cents to HKS8.35.
while Swire Pacific “A" receded
15 cents to HKS7.60 and Oiina
Light -10 cents to HK$20.70.

After Monday's - depression,
shares mainly rallied on meeting
strong buying at the lower levels

fnmt both priate and institutional
investors. The Commerzbank
index, down S points tbe previous
day. recovered 3.9 to 782.6.

Brokers said news that a major
catastrophe appears to have been
averted at the Harrisburg nuclear
power plant in the US helped to

spur yesterday's uptrend.
Leading Heavy Machinery

Manufacturers appeared to bene-
fit from the eond news from
Harrisburg, with Gutehoffnnn-
gshuette regaining DM2.50 nod
Deutsche Behcock DM2.00. KKD
put on DM1.00 and Linde DM3.00.

7n Electricals. Siemens were up
DM150 and AEG added DM3.20.
Bunks wound ud broadly

higher. Deutsche Bulk advanced
DM4.00 sad Dresdrier Bank
DM3.00. Deutsche Bank's state-

ment of higher turnings and an
unchanged dividend came too

late for the market

Paris
Stocks displayed a downward

tndency in moderate trading.
Brokers said the weakening

trend was a result of selling

orders accumulated during the

five-week strike oF brokers’

clerks, which ended on Monday,
while also sapping investor

enthusiasm was dissention

Hifhin Uip French Government
maturity parties.

Apart from generally higher

Oils and Public Services and a

mixed Foods group, declines pre-

dominated in all sectors, with
being

more
were

the heaviest losses
observed a^nong Metals.

Closing -4 per cent or
below Monriav's IpvpIs

Credit -dc JYord. Strace, Casino.

Dura Tales de Lnzenae. Saone.

Sacilor and Bnnwl-Udaf. which
remained affected by itc

announcement of a lower 197S
profit

famine aga 5 nnl the general
irnflti w»»rn Mi!ram. Thoms'm-
ft»-nndt. PrinsEiiz. A'r Liqulrip.

Franrel- de .\affinage and
Europe 1.

Australia
Minings were easier-inclined,

but Uraniums regained part of
Monday’s sharp fails, aided by
better news regarding the dan*
gerous situation at tbe Harris-
burg nuclear plant in the U.S.
Among Uranium issues. Pan-

continental. A5 10.70. recouped
70 cents of the previous day’s
loss of A$2.40. while Kathleen
Investments rallied 20 cents and
Queensland Mines 15 cents to

.close at the common price of
AS3.30. Peko-Wallsend picked up
10 cents to A$5.40 and Banger
partner EZ Industries -held

stpadv at A93.10-
EJsewhere on the Mining

boards. Metals Exploration. 69
c«nts. Oakbridge, A$1.40. and
or**r Exploration. 41 cents, re-

ceded 4 cents aoiece, hut CRA
recovered G cents to AS3.54 and
Central Notsprn" n Gold rose
AS’ >0 to. AS20J20.
Among an irreeular Indn«-

re«-.is sector. BHP sllnned hack 5
en*it< to A$ll.-70.* while Dunlop
^r-ppt^d fi cents to St cents, hut
General Prow-tv Trust put on
6 rents to AX* RO.

t advxncpd 21 c°nts to
* e* o*> in r^onnsp tn a bid front

E—w 1v.in '•renerr ies;
T»\ q^r»1r.c n'fl'ln Vwlionnl

A (*onri- "n *q2^S- Olid

ANZ 3 cents -to A$4.15.

llndusfls —

(Composite

112.El 115.58 115.81 1MJV U4.48

IBfl.SO lOLSS 102,03 102. 12 102.181

i !

Hong Kong
Stock prices continued to

retreat in quiet dealings, still

undermined by the weakening
Hong Konc dollar and fears of

higher local interest rates, The
Hang Seng index finished 10.95

lower at 518.59

llnng Kong Wharf lost HKS1.00
to HKS31.00. Jarriine Maibeson
ched 40 cents to HKS1.60 follow-

ing its results, while Hongkong
Bank were also 40 cents cheaper
at HK$ 12.50.

Hang Seng Bank fell HKS6.00
to HICS144.00. Houg Kong Tele-

phone 60 cents to HKS27.7D.

Johannesburg
Gold shares were quietly easier

in line with lower bullion

indications.
Dealers said developments at

Three Mile Island nuclear power
station in the IES. put additional

selling pressure on Uranium
Producers, but fcome added that

most uranium supply contracts

were fixed and Jong term and
price falls were temporary.
Mining Financials were mixed

in subdued trading. Diamond
leader De Beers lost 170 cents to

K8.40. Platinums were mostly

easiec, but Coppers were steady

and Collieries firmer.

NOTES: Oversows prices shown bolow
etcluda S premium. Belgian dividends
?r<5 clior vrithholdirg tax.

« DM 90 dsnom. unless orherwise

stared, yields based on net dividends
pl'js tax

0 Pu 600 ejenom. unless otherwise

stared.
, ^

4> DKr 130 donom. unless orhenanse
stated.
^ SwFr 500 denom and Bearer sharps

unless otherwise stated, t Y50 demon,
unless otherwise staled. 2 Pnca ni urns

01 susoension. a Florins, b Schillings.

’ Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

and/or serin issue, e Per lhere.

I Francs o Gross dfv. * Assumed
dividend alter scrip end /or rights issue,

t; Atter local taxes, "t % lax fras.

w Francs including Unltec div. r Nom.
u Shore split. » Div. and yield exclude

special payment. -I Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders

only, n Merger pending. * Asked. fBid.

i Traded X Seller. 1 Assumed, xf Fv

rinhts. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex anno
issue - xu Ex all. A Interim since

increased.

Indices
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XB79 ^HncftOontpfl^tn

High
j
Low

ft Industr'Is833*26. M2. 79
|

«88.7786ftZB 871.89 B6<-M

H’tneB’nds M.Blj MJ9 -. W.B «•*

Transport. 226.m' 225-17 , 22L18225M 225.79218:91

Utilities -IM.S2
1

104.19
1

1M.B5 1CM.77104M 1M.«

;

888.77
(29®.
85M
‘(2/21- •

seer
rtO/5)

104.91
(87/7}

;
807JD

! . *27t2]

.

' 84.08
l (16/1)

206.78

!. (27/2)

I- 89.10

.l (2/1/
.

1091.78 *\J2
(U/l/73) (2/7/33)

h:f-

T
0«rrt

VO
' 29.040 20.140

]
28^2039.920 33,04021 440

27U8 I 12.24

C7/2/69)
j
(8/7/3Q

. IBSJ2 j.lBiS*
(Z)f4fiB)(S3r*/4%

•£ ' '

ft Day’s high 869.93 low 8M.27
4-^4 k'

£>'r.

Ind. dhr. yield %
Mar. 23 1 Mar. IB- Mar. 9 -Year- ago (approx

4

5.76 5.80 5^7 6.16

Mar. 1

.1979
.

’ ^SineeCmpi l*fn

26 1 High-I Low
j
High

j
Low

112.77 110.08 107.0i 1*4.64

: f9lq’ (27/2) (11/1/73}
,

5.H

J

•

'mm.\ (si* I

Ind. div- yield ft j

5.74
|

4.99 B.DS 8A6'..
-

Ind. P/E Ratio 1
8A4

j

8.66
l

a.58 -

!
8.4a- 7,

;

Long Gov- Bond Yield I 9.08
!

1 8.98 !
8.02

i
a«

M.Y^.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

April Mar. Mar. Mar.
32 30-29 28

1979

High n LOW

56.73 57.13 67.3457.35 57.53 1
63.68

.
<

, ! (28/S) ! (2hi)

1

April 2 Mar. Mj Mar. 29

Issues Traded ~ 1,885
. 430

- 1,697
645

<1,876
267

Falls.,
Unchanged.

—

New Highs
New Lows.,,,

1049
406'
_

761
491

637'
«a

- BO.
6

KQ3TZEAL
i April

;
Mar. Mar.

:

!
27- 30 29 1

1979 -

28 High ' J|

- tow

Industrial
Combined

'
' 246,99 i £48JO 2&0.2I

j 246.57
1

248 .08 249,55

2&QJ7 850.91 r27jS|.
"1

249X1 248.91 (26/3] -|

L . 21BT8 <ani -L-

|

2SM (2/1) ..

TORONTO Composite 1461.32 j1.46B.414B7.l7 1495X 1467.17 (29/51 1
1 15I5J(2/D

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

! 261.9
'

204.8' 298.7
; 5 18JB. 216-0 312.3

260.5
1

288.7 (701
.

j

310.11 312.3 (Sfl/5)
.

!

.247J £WT)-'

.
279.6- (2/1) J

T Pro- 1979 1979
~

vfous High Low
Apr. Prev- i 1979 l'l979
S • vtoUS. High t .Lovr

Australia ff)

Belgium (7)

Denmark

France (ri)

Germany i“»

Holland (Sd

Hong Kong.,.

Italy (EV)

Japan (<*)

Singapore (<•)

584.96

106.12

94.ES

(U)

782.6

77.0

6 IB£B

74.98

441.41

371.00

687JI6

1Q6.1B

B5J1

(U)

778.7

77Jb

S29.S4

75.85

445.65

871.19

697.68
119/3)

106.23
l30t3)

95^1
(2(4)

W.4
(15/1)

£39.6

(16/1}

£6J»
/24/11

668.90
15/S)

7K46
/SB/S)

46SJ7
f3I/l>

372j»
0/»

546.72

(2/1)

3iL80

(of 11

8832
£(1>

774.2

(26/3/

15A
121/3)

403^
t»l)
6tL33

(2/1)
441.41

t3/4)

346jA
(23/21

Spain. (A — (U)

Sweden W 571JS -572JH

\
&&

switzetid(f>l — 32L6 l-ewl
;
(20/2) 1 OH)

Dec. 4953. IS Amsterdam Industrial

1970. . 17 Hang Sang Bank .
31/T/64.

Eenca Commareiale ' luliana 1972.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/88. b Straits

Dmes 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. * Stockholm /nduvtria/ T/1/58.

r Swiss Corporation. <j Uaavail-
ebla. - : 1

indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50- Standards and Poors—10: end
Toronto 300—1.000! the lost named
.’ln&ud on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
I 400 Industrials, i 400 Industrials. 40
'tTltKi. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
9 Sydney All Ordinary. u Belpian SE

12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
. I Pnris Bourse 1981 It CornmcrzF.ank

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
'

• Cha<igS •

. Stocks Closing on
traded price day -

Westnqhae. Elec. -1.090:000 1BX, -ir
McDermott ft Co. 895,000 IS -*«

;

Kerr-McGee . 335.300 «&,
Columbia Pictures 333.900 28 ,

4-?«

Continental Oil ., 324^00 33V —V;
Southern Cal. Ed.‘ ^4,500 23^

’

East Gas ft Fuel 293.900 19V +>|
'

Citizens Southern 285.800 2 -+V •

Pac. Gas. 281.000 23V .

GERMANY

Apr. 5
‘.'Trice .+ or l Div. |Yld-

! DM. ! -
i

ft 1

AEG -
I

AllisnzVersieh..i
BMW !

BASF
|

Bayer.Hypo. !

Bay-VereinsbK-i
Commerzbank..
Conti Gumml
Daimler-Benz...
Deoussa

|

Deutsche Bank.-
Dreadnor Bank..,
DyckerhoffxB’t.i
Gutehoffnung.J
Hapag Lloyd
Harpener.,., ..:

Hoechtt
Hoeaoh
Horten 1

Kali und Salt,,
Karatadt,
Kaufhof .,J
KlooknerDM.IM
KHD 1

Krupp DM.100.-!
Linde -

3.4
6.1

65.&+3.8I -
,

464 —8 31.2
230.5+2.5 128. 12;

137.5+0.6 18.76. 5.8
13B.2 +0.7 .18.751 6.8
286 1+4 28.12 5.3
277 4 3 28.12 5-0

' - Sfc 5S'202 +2.5 26.5B 6.6
65 1+0.9 - I

-
299 '+4 28.12 4.7

TOKYO U

Apr. 3
,» Prioea + or Div. Yid-

j
Yen

;

- t ft

351
650
7B5.
390
5 3
636
255
473
960
259

;
+ i
-13

.+10

-4
-5

-15
+ 3

246^ +0.5 26.56 5.5
167 -0.3 17.18 11.0

875 '+4 28.12. 5.1
222 +3 '28.121 6.3
168 -5 • 9.38 2.8
214.5 + 2.5 18.28 4.3

ioo ;+i
144.5*+5.0
135 1 + 0.3
46.3

150 [+4
138.5
380 1+

3

342 !+S

184.5'+ 1.0 18.7^ 6.1

Aeahl Glass
Canon
Casio ‘

CMnen j
Dal NlpponPrint,
Fuji Photo 1

Hitachi
Honda Motora.,j
House Food ,1

C. ttoh
itcYokado 1.500
Jaccs — 522
J.A-L. 9.900
Kansai EleoLPw 910
Komatsu 1 349
Kubota 286
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,310
Matsushita Ind. 660
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi HoVy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui & Co
M’tsukoshl, _

.

Nippon Oenso ... 1.280 .—40
Nippon Shinoon 710 ‘+4
Nissan Motors—

14 2.0
12 1.1
26 1.6
20 2.6
18 1.6
15 IS
12 2.4
18 ; 1.9

-60
. j—64
-5
:+i

55 1 1.8
12 2.3
30 IjO
13 1.0

10 0.5
18 2.6

335
130
414
300
487

-10
-1
-2
~6
-2
+ 1

15 2.6
35 03
20 1.5
10 1.5
12 4.6
13 1.6
14 3.3
20 2.1
15 0.6
12 0.8

92^;+0^ - .

279 1+3 25 4.6

Lo’brmu DM. 100 1.380 j-20 25 8.B

Lufthansa 89.s'-a.5 1 9.36 5.2

195 +2 21.88. 5.6
1B7.5+0.5 17.18 5.4
260 +1.5 1 .5 2.4
540 28.12 2.6
130.5 +J.0 - —
157+7 - ’ - -

167.3 - 1.2 25 1 7A
846 +3 28.12 5.7

Siemens' 254.5*8 + 1.5 85 4.9
Bud Zuckor

|
241.2 -0.8 17.96 3.7
105.7 +0.5 .‘12.5 5.9
177 .^1 26.16 4.9
146 +2.1 9.38 3.2
295 28.H 4.8
230.7 +2.5 25 , 5.4

M.A.N -
Msnnesmann,,!
Metallgea
Munchcner Rck
Neckermann .

,’

Preuis'gDMIOO.
RheinWestElect.
Schering ,..,1

Sanyo EiocL
Sekisui Prefab,
Shlseido

Talsho Marine—
Takeda Chem,.

664 + 1 16 1.2
2.180 -30 48 1.1
310 -6 12 1.9
786 30 1.9

1.110 0N1 20 0.9
1,790 40 1.1

262 -6 11 2.4
550 —16 IS 1.4

1.800 30 0.8

Thyseen AG,,.,;
Varta !

VEBA
VerelnsftWstBk,
Volkswagen

Tel/m
Tokyo Marine,,
TokyoElectPow
TokyoSanyo,. ..

Toray
Toshiba Corp—
Toyota Motor ...

129
469
905.
435
170
137
815

-2
—1
-35
-7
-9
—5

10 3.9
u 1.:

8 4.4
12 1.4
10 2.9
10 . 3.6
20 • 1.2

Source Nikko Securitise. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Apr. 3

AMSTERDAM
Price
Frs.

Div.

+ or Frs. .Yld.— Net ft

Apr. S
I Price
> FIs.

+ or Div. Yld.

Ahold (FL20).
Akzo 'Fl.'20|.

Alg’mBk(F1 100}
Amov 1Fl.10 >

|

Amrob'k iF1.80|.

Blienkorf
BokaYTitm<FI20
Buhrm’ Tetter’.
Eltev’r-NmjfFiia
Ennla N.V. B’rer.
EurComTstfFUQj
Gist-Broc (FIO ....

Heineken (Fl25)i

Hoog’re (FI.20K.J
HunterD.lFl.lOO,
K.L.M.iFI.100), .

Int. MulleriFI.ZW
Hat-Ned insFUOl
NodCr’dBkFI-20
NcdMldBk(FI.60|
Oce iFI.20,

OGEM IFI.lOj. ,•

Van Ommeren,!
Pakhoed iFUOy
Philips (FLlOi. ..

RJnSchVenFIlOO

3.7119.7 —l.B,.*2
29.4 +0.1 —

363.0 + 1.5 A2S I 6.8
95.5 +0.5 50 1 5.2
76m + 1.0 - <20 I 6.7
89.3 —0.3 1 26 5.8
118 -2 |*SO 6.B
72 —2 26 ( 7.3

280.6—5.5 br40 2.8
140.5 +0.4 A37.( 5.4
71.0 94.5 4.9
40.2—0.3 22 I 5.5
91.8-0.1 14 I S.B
30.7! • - ! ~
21.B—0.2 1 1.Z 1 5.5

101.5,

-1.5' *3 ! 2.9
43.

1-

. ) 19 B.B
110.4 -0.2 , 48 4.4
59.6 +0.1 . ZU 7.5

209.3 +0.3 I 24 |
5.7

171.0—0.4 38 4.S

25.1-

0.1
,
2* 9.2

170.5.

+0.5. - I-
44.S -0+1

;

- • -
24.4 1 18 7.0
36 —3

ftobeco fFI.SOi, 1595m OJ 26.4 8.3
Rolinco tFL50i,| 129.5 s I

RorantO«FI.50L.I 122.6—0.1 >19.8' 3.8
RomiDutChfWO; 137.B —0.1 53.75 7.8
Slavenburg ' 253.5 ^ 0.5 ' 20 7.9
TokyoPac HldsS| 127.6 +2.0 3O.30| 0.6
Unilever (FI.20),: 127.81 + 0.2 i 42.8i 6.7
Viking Rea. : 46.T+0A ,60^ 1.0
Veriker Stevm 84.51 J 10 6.4
West.Utr.Hypok 399 !-4

I 33 ] 4.0

Arbod, 2.455
Be-’-aert &” 2.360
c.b.R. Cement, 1,150
Cockcrill— 494
ESES 2.435
Electrobcll. 6.890
Fabriaue NeL- 3.310
G.B. Inno B.i». ... 2.600
Gevaert. 1.388
GBLiBrux L) 1.775
Hoboken 3.126
Intercom 1.900
Krodlotbank. . ..'7,230

La Royalo Bolge'6.350
Pan Holdtnge,-l2.550
Petrofina ,.,|4,120
Soc Gen Banauo 3.480

+75 - -

+4
+ 10
-10
+ 10
+38
-12
+ 10
+ 25
+10

116 4.5
IOO 8.6

+ 10
-70

if!
Soc. Gen. Belge{2.08M
Sofma '3.545
Solvay ,2.630
Traction Elect, 2.910

i UCB : 1.342
‘ Un Min. il.-LCi.,. 624

f
Vlolio M'ntagnci 1.900

+5

i- 5
-16
—5
:-so

177
,
7.3

455 6.6
100 3.0
150 5.8

. 85 . 6.1
90

i
6.1

170 6.4
'142 : 7.6
290 l 4.0
'525 5.1
$2.25 9.3
180 : 4.4
220 6.3
140 i 6.7
215 6.0
A:. 10 7.9
170 5.8

ACMIL (25 cental
Acrow Australia,
AMATIL 81
Aoipot Exploration
Ampol Petrojeum:.....-::.,

Assoc. Minerals

Assoc. Pulp Paper S-.;..,l

Audimco 26 cents J

Aust. Consolidated Inds. 1

AusL Foundation Inv
Aust. National Industries
Aust. Oil A Gas -

Bamboo Creek Gold.-—

,

Blue Metal Ind
Bora!,.. ...

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries.
Broken Hil( Proprietary,:
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.-
CSRiSli
Cockburn Cement.
Coles 'G.J.'

Cons. Goltfftafds AusL. .

.

Container i$li

Conzinc Riotinto
CoBtam Australia
Dunlop Rubber «50 cent!
ESCOR :

Cider-Smith,—
Endeavour Resources-,
EJZ. Industries
Gen. Property Trust—

,

Hamersley , -

Hooker - ,
ICl Australia
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jimbariana Minerals
Jones iDovtdi
Lennard Oil
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals,
MiM Holdings, 1

Myers Emporium— !

News
Nicholas International...,
N. Broken H'dlngs (50e)J
Oakbridge
Oil Search,..
Otter Exploration .

Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt A Coiman
Sleigh (H.C-I- .

Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans,
Tooths iff)

Waltons
Western Mining (50c)

—

Wooiworth s

10.66
tl.02-
12.42
11.63
10.71
two
tt-75
10.29
11.76
10.97
tl.70
11.13
10.20
tl.00
tZ-ZQ
11.99
11.72

111.70
11.50
11.78
13.65
11.32
tS.14
;s.90
12.77

13.54
11.46
10-81

+B.B2
,-O.DI.

'-OJV

-ff.04

+0.01
+0JJ1
-0.03

+0.01

-0.01
+0.06
-A J) I

-OJS
-OJ02

1-0.02

STOCKHOLM

Apr..

3

: Price ~+ or [Disr/W
Kronor — i Kr. X"

AGAAB 'Kr. 401. 196 : 6 r ftO
AllaLava/iKr^a- 136 i

«.! 4.4

ASEAfKr.50» . 67M -B- -i ^, 7.5
Atlas Cop. Kr25. - 106 - -+ 1 -.J.. .7, i 6.7

.

Billerud aa ..+W-A-48£-
RlttAr, +» 19(1 - * S .IQBbfors... _r_..T,
Cardo

'

Oellulosa,,'.,,,
Elec'iux'B’iKrSO
EricssonBiKrSO
Eseeite 'Freoi—

V

Fagersta,,^.,—

.

Granges iFree/,'

'

Handelsbankenh
Marabou •

Mo Och Domsjo*
Sanavik-B'KrlOO

.

S.K.F. -8' Kf-SO
Skand EnskildaJ
Tandstik B(Kr50j
Uddeholm
Volvo NCr 60/ J

120
i>76l :az
260 —5
111 -1
135 ~1
158
18* +1
58 -1
350*6—6
157

*5.75^
,*!« -I *.•.4

fidi.-w i

• £ 4.7 -

...• -4’IM.
«: 4 J 3£
+ c- (>f,'

•' 18.0*1

9j 53_
06.5+0.5 2JS&.1S

241 6.50 M
62 .... 4.3 1 ft®

1404-1 .. 9 I &4
69 -41,6 ‘5

i
7:4:

62JB—1.0 i

83.3-1^' - Ti-aJ

ffls-j-

+0.01 1

- 0.02

+0.06

OSLO

Apr. 5 I

Price
,
+dr ' Div.

;

[Kroner — i ft-
1

-0.06
!

tO.95
te.6o
10.23

,

+3.10
21 .60 rO.oe
12.70
10.80
12M0
£0.30
+0.85 -6.03
11.33
+1.16 +0-01
(0.19 -0.01
+0.69 —0.04

10.13
J

+3N2
11.76 -DA2
+0.52
+0.95 -8315

+1.60 +0.02
+1.40 —0.04
10.12
:o.4i -9.04
tl.44 -9.01
12.60 -0.05
+0.64
+0.24
+0.35 -0.08
+1.37 -0.01
tl.91
T0.70 r-O.IQ

12.50 1

11.47 f-OJH

Bergen Bank 100 -0.5
«.

• 6
Borregaard. ' 71.75 -rOJO. ~"
Creditbank 114.5 +0^> 11
Kosmos. - 340 —6 * 10 :

Kreditkassen,.
,

111 +1 i
11'

Norsk HydroKrB; 868.5 +»£
;
12

Storebrand 1UB.5—0.5, ~7

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

PARIS

Apr. 3
Price I+or" [Dhr. Yid.
Fr*. . — I Frs. % .

50 . 6.1

SWITZERLAND *

i Price :+ or' Div.,Yld-

COPENHAGEN *

Apr. 5 Fra.- — 1

Aluminium 1.430 -« 8
BBC ‘A’ 1.860 —5 10
CHMGeigyFrlOG 1,200 + 5 22
Do. Port Cart., B70 -15 22
Do. Reg 700 + 10 22

2.840 L-10 lb
1.975 -as 10

F/schcrtGeorgi, 710 +3 5
HodmanPtCort. 76.250 1IUQ

Apr. 2
: Price .+ or
{ Kronen — Div.

|

Yld.

Do. (Small! 7,826 —26 ;110
(nterfOOd S 4.350 <60 21

I
Jelmoll (Fr.100, 1.460 - 10 21

I Nortlo iFr. IOOi 3.BSO + lO0sS6£
Do. Reg -.2^595

Oerltkon &F250 a.505
PirellltFlOOi 285

Andelsbanken...i lSOi*i+i« , tin
Danske Bank . ..)

121 1*

East Asiebo Co. I27i;sl|
FInansbanken ..

Bryggerier
1

For Papir

+ 1*

Handelsbank.
G Nthn H iKrBO/l
Nord Kabel

,

Novolnd’stries B
Oliefabrtk
Privatbank
Provinsbank
Soph.8erensen.|
Suparfas...,

161
Z84
I03i™ ;—

13
1211*. + i*

319 i—2
1B3 -21*
205 !-li-i
125 '-1

J134 .+ is |

1571*1+1*
.

401
1951;;+ 21;

7.3
12 9.9
12 9.6

k
;

13 . 8.1

12
(
9.1

13 3.4
12 6.6
8 3.9

13 I 9.7
12

!
8.8

12 1 5.0
12 6 2

VIENNA

-. «86./
15
15

Sandoz iF.250). 4.290 —38 1 26
Oo. Pnrt Certs 627

Schlnd’rCtFlOO 322 -8 12
Sulzor Ct/F. 100) 353 —6 14
Swissair »F.350> ‘ 03B —5 I 10
Sw.Bk.CpfFlOOj 5BAd IO
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market planned
BYjOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A NIGlCEL futures market is to
he launched laterihis Thontb: by
the London Metal Excbange^Ln
the teeth- of strong opposition to
the idea &om produce«:

Mr. Ian Foster, -^ctiaiiman of
the LMU committee, announced
yesterday^ at -tbe end of The
morning tradlngsessioii fiut the
Exchange- would start dealings
in three month primary. nickel
futures on April 23 and thefirst
cadi price quotations would he.
on'Jaly 720; This is the second
new eontract to be'launched by
the Exchange -recently, which
introduced aluminium futures
trading .last <)c!tdber;

:

:

-Mr. Foster .pointed .out that
there .had been dramatic
changes’ in the"structure ofthe
nickel industry during the last

jaii years:'- Historically; nickel
had’ been produced by: -a.‘few
powerful groups, -but there,
were a considerable 'number- of

new producers entering' the-
market. He said the hew market
would provide ibe hedging
facilities necessary - in today’s
business duhate. ^ -

: mternational Nickel of
\ Canada, the world's biggest pro-
ducer, took a different view. It

issued ; a statement regretting

theLME .decision. It added that
speculation in a metal of such
..vital industrial importance was
.potentially harmful and could
be economically .damaging to

consumers and producers.

...it claimed that assured

sources - of nickel supplies
“ could be at risk In-the long

temrr “ ••• :
-

r
w

; Other major Western world
^nickel producers :Me lqjown to

take ”a similar view to Inco,
- although two of’ -them—Le
. Nickel- and Amax—have sub-

sidiaries as ring-dealing
members of the . Exchange.
"The: producers fear -they will

lose control- over the pricing of
their nickel in the same way as

'the chpper. it is feared the
greater

.
volatility of prices

resulting from Metal Exchange
. dealings could unsettle con-

sumers and undermine , long-
term investment

. : In the -UK more than- SO per
cent of nickel consumers have

protested to the Department of
Trade about the potential harm
from the new market.

.

However, the Metal Exchange
said that it is not seeking to
replace the producer price
structure, but is simply aiming
at putting free, market dealings,
not controlled by producers, on
a wider, more .sensible, basis.

Exchange spokesman pointed
out that Inco resorted to quot-
ing prices on a confidential
basis from July 1977 to Feb-
ruary this year because pro-
ducer quotations became mean-
ingless in the highly competi-
tive conditions created by a
huge surplus of supplies over-
hanging the market.

Producers have only recently
regained -control as a result
of the lengthy strike at Inco's
Sudbury mines drastically re-
ducing the surplus and trig-
gering off demand from con-
sumers to rebuild stocks.

If the strike continues for
much longer and creates a
world shortage. The Dew market
may be starved of supplies. But

the Exchange is confident that

the existing free market is

destined to become more im-

portant in the years ahead with

the entry of new producers.

The contract has deliberately

been tailored to cover a wide
range of deliveries. It is for

primary nickel either in the

form of cathodes, pellets or
briquettes, with no premiums
or discounts specified for dif-

ferent sizes. But the size of the

lots, of six tonnes each, is the

delivery quantity used by the
Soviet Union, a prominent
world nickel producer.

A major problem which
delayed the introduction of the

contract was the possibility of
fraud resulting from the diffi-

culty of inspecting the contents

of the sealed drums in which
nickel is delivered.

The Exchange believes this

problem has been overcome,
but the delay iu introducing

the new market means that it

has missed the sudden turn-

round this year from gross
.surplus to possible scarcity as

a result of the Inco strike.

Sharp rise

in tin

market
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

‘No’ to price

war in

wheat trade

.
~ _N»

OTTAWA—Canada and Austra-
lia have agreed'to refrain from,
trying to increase their shares
of the .--international wheat
market

-
'by'" undercutting each

other’s price*.;: :

.

The - understanding was dis-_

closed by Mr! J. D. Anthony,
Australian

.
.. Deputy- Prime

Minister, and Mr. Otto. Lang,
Canadian Transport' Minister,
following talks here,. . "

.

Mr. Lang, who is responsible
for wheat mattersIsaid tie, has
assured’ Mr.. Bob Bergland, UiS.

Agriculture
-

Secretary* that
Canada will not undermine any
U.S.- actions to. bolster U.S.

domestic wheat prices.' '

The ITS. accounts for"about
43 per cent of the International
wheat trade, Canada - .21 per
cent, Australia T,4. pejF cent >and
Argentina ; 9 per cent
Although Australia's last

wheat crop was big Mr.Antbpny
said Australia Would teGtrafn its’

exnort mariceting. r?
- ' :

'

.y;

He' was Oppbsed to an OPEC-
type price cartel for wheat He
said he .stni favorared. an inter-

national . wheat price, stabilisa-

tion amngemjhit acceptable, to
both wheat importers^ andyex-
porters. -K y.y-' -7.

Protest at meat levy increase
8Y RICHARD MOONEY- -

THE UK Meat and Livestock
Commission has angered British

livestock farmers, slaughterers
and meat processors by an-
nouncing a 3S per cent increase

in the levies through which it

1st financed. .
' From April 16 the daughter

levy on sheep will be doubled
to 16p a head,, the. cattle levy
will rise from 78p to 90p a head
and that on pigs by fcp to 30p
ahead.:
The higher levies will raise

an extra £2.42m a year of which
£1.55m will . be spent - on meat -

promotion and £870,000 on the
Commission's general activities.

: The announcement prompted
a protest from the' Association

of British Abattoir Owners, the
Bacon and Meat Manufacturers
Association, the Federation of

Fresh Meat Wholesalers, the
National Association, of Whole-
sale Meat Salesmen of Scotland
and the Smlthfield ' Market
Fresh Meat Traders Association.

They complained /.that the
higher levies impo'sed a V heavy
and largely unnecessaryburden"
-on them at a time

.
when

.
they

were;
:

; enduring exceedingly
jjUfflcult, trading conditions.”

- The National Fanners’ Union
and the National Federation of
Meat Traders, have also; written
to. 'Mr. Wi Johnstone, Commis-

.

skm chairman, deploring the
dedsioiL -

. .. -

The meat trade supports the
higher meat promotion budget
but is very unhappy about the
cost of the Commission's
general activities.

rt could have saved at least
£500,000 a year byredudng the
statistical sample used for
calculating sheep and cattle
numbers from 1,200 herds to 400
and by charging users of the
abattoir advisory service_ and
meat classification service
direetly, said Mr. A. F. (Bob)
Ensor, president erf the Federa-
tion of Fresh Meat Wholesalers.

“ The Commission must learn to

cut its coat according to its

doth," he added.

But Mr. Johnstone said the
Commission was already con-
taining costs tightly. The deficit

in the year to March 31 totalled

£449,000 and without levy
increases would have risen to

more than £500,000 in 1979/80
and £800.000 in 19S0/81 he said.

The present budget is estimated
to yield a £317,000 surplus but
this assessment is " almost
bound to prove optimistic,” he
said.

Dispute hits wool exports
SYDNEY—A dispute at Wool-

dumpers. a New South Wales
company, is delaying the export
of about 14,000 bales of wool
to Japan, the USSR and Western
Europe.
The dispute has prevented the

movement to wharves from
Wooldumpers of about 8,250
bales for

.
Japan, about 3.000

bales for the USSR, and just
under 3.000 bales for Europe.
Storemen and packers em:

ployed at the company’s store
have been refusing for some
months to handle bales weigh-
ing more than the agreed limit

of 204 kilos each.

. These bales. . handled by

mechanical gear, are normally
exempt from the weight limit

The dispute has sow gone to
Australia’s top union body, the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions, which is holding talks

in Melbourne with the Storemen
and Packers' Union and Wool-
brokers’ industrial representa-
tives, sources said.

At the Sydney wool sale

yesterday the market was in

sellers’ favour for merino fleece

wool, while coarser merino
fleeces and all skirtings and
cardings were firm, the official

report said.

Reuter

TIN PRICES jumped on the
London Metal Exchange
yesterday as fresh baying
came into an oversold market

Standard grade cash tin

closed £157.5 np at £7,250 a
tonne. The high grade spot
quotation rose even higher by
£210 to £7,345 reflecting the
scarcer supplies of the better
quality tin.

Copper prices rallied

strongly from the sharp
deeilne In the New York
market on Monday night. Cash
wirebars closed only £3 down
at £1,013.5 a tonne but lost
ground again in later dealings
when Asareo, the U.S. pro-
ducer, announced a further
cat of two eents to 98 cents
a lb In its domestic selling
price.

The earlier rally in copper
followed (he lack of news
about any progress in settling
the threatened strike at
Noranda’s giant Canadian
Copper Refinery, which is due
to start today.
There was no confirmation

of rumours in New York that
agreement had been reached.
At the same time concern is

growing about a shortfall in
supplies from Zaire.

A feature of the market was
that cash cathodes moved to
a premium over wtrebars and
at the closing price of £1.017
were only at a discount of £1
to tbe three months cathodes
quotation.
Heavy buying from one

influential dealer emphasised
the. shortage of good quality
cathodes available to the
market, despite the apparently
substantial stocks still held in
LME warehouses.
Lead prices were boosted

by news from Kcnnecott that
talks to settle the strike at its

Ozark lead-zinc mine bad
“ proved fruitless.”

No ban yet on
hide exports
By Our Commodities Staff

A MEETING of Common
Market diplomats and Commis-
sion officials has failed to agree
on a British appeal for a ban
oh all exports of raw hides
from the EEC.

Officials said there was
sympathy for the UK plea,

prompted by the rapid escala-

tion in hide prices which is

threatening tannery jobs/ but
other delegates needed more
time to consider it.

INDIAN AGRICULTURE

Escape from the

‘famine trap’
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

WHILE INDIA'S foodgrain

storage, space is already strained

by three successive bumper
harvests, the Ministry of Agri-

culture has forecast yet another

record harvest for 1978-79 in its

annual report published re-

cently.

This has implications not only

for food supply, which is now
clearly in surplus and will give

stimulus to plans for export on
a large scale, but also for the

economy as a whole.

For the past three decades,
India's economic policy-makers

have been concerned about the
risk of periodic food shortages
caused by drought or other
natural calamities.

This phase now seems to be
over. With a considerable
cushion aganst shortages in the
shape of buffer stocks that are
expected to be 20m tonnes by
June, the planners can afford to

take some risks.

With four years of plentiful
production the incomes of
farmers have increased substan-
tially. These have been added
to by deliberate Government
policy which is now- clearly
tilted in favour of rural develop-
ment and incentives to farmers
because of the dominant agricul-
turists’ lobby in the ruling
Janata Party.
The recent Budget presented

by Mr. Charan Singh, Depnty
Prime Minister and Finance
Minister, in which he gave more
than Rs2.5bn (£160m) worth of
tax concessions to farmers and
lowered duties on agricultural
inputs, is a clear indication of
this.

India’s planners must now
make provision not only to meet
increased demand for agricul-
tural inputs like fertilisers and
pesticides but also other goods
on which the country’s better-off

farmers will be spending their
higher incomes.
High incomes in rural areas

are not evenly spread and
clearly the main beneficiaries

are farmers with large holdings.

There are still many such large-

scale landowners, and land re-

forms are not expected to be
speeded up in view of the
stranglehold that they have on
the Janata Party.

That their incomes will rise

greatly is clear from the
Agricultural Ministry’s report
which says that, despite the loss

of 3m tonnes of foodgrains in

last year’s floods overall flood-

grain production in 1978-79 will

be more than the record 125,6m

tonnes produced in the previous

year.
The target of 2.8m hectares of

additional irrigation is expected

to be achieved. The fertiliser

consumption target of an extra

5m tonnes is likely to be

exceeded.
Preliminary reports for rice

indicate that the fall in produc-
tion in the states of West
Bengal and Madhya Pradesh^—

which were hit by floods—will

be offset by a substantial in-

crease in production elsewhere.

However, production of bar-

ley and maize is expected to

be lower than the previous year
because of excessive rain and
floods. Reports for wheat indi-

cate an advance over last year’s

production of 33.13m tonnes.

There -is some uncertainty over

pulses but the Ministry is hope-

ful that output will be better,

overcoming a current shortage.

Cotton production is expeced
to increase by 10,000 bales of 170

kilos each lo 7.5m bales. Sugar
cane production will be close to

last year's level of 181.6m tonnes
while oilseeds are expected to

increase and cover another area

of shortage.

Raw jute production is esti-

mated at 6.45m bales of ISO

kilos, which Is 20.4 per cent

higher than the previous year.

The Ministry report points out

that the high priority given to

agriculture by tbe new Govern-
ment led to a peak in produc-
tion in 1977-78. The agricul-

tural production index ( 1989-

2970=200) touched a high of

132.7 which was 13.9 points

higher than the previous year's

level.

Tbe record foodgrain crop

was 4.6m tonnes more than the
previous peak of 1975-76 and
14.4m tonnes more than the pro-

duction of 1976-77.

Overall the boost in agricul-

tural production has given new
strength to the economy. The
country is finally out of the
“food scarcity trap" so that dis-

tribution and zonal restrictions

on movement of food are no
longer needed.

Drought hits Central

American coffee crop
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COFFEE SUPPLIES, from
Central America' and Mexico
could fall 3.8m bags short of

demand in the second half of

this year, Mr. Eduardo Gonzalez,

president of the Central
American Coffee Producers'
Federation said in Guatemala
City yesterday.
The shortfall would have to'

be made good by buying from
elsewhere and changing blends,

he told Reuters.
The trouble had been caused,

be added, by drought and late

flowering.
Tbe impact of this on the size

of the crop has not been
assessed, but flowering was two
months late and the harvest is

bound to be delayed.
Meanwhile, in Bogota.

Colombian coffee growers

announced that exports between
•October and March totalled

5.76m bags — an increase of

194 per cent over the corres-

ponding period a year earlier.

• And in Buenos Aires the

Brazilian Coffee Institute pro-

posed that a start should be
made on establishing expert
quotas for coffee producing
countries.

The proposal was to be put to

the current meeting of the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
executive board in London.
The institute said the quotas

would be largely symbolic and
comfortably above estimated
world consumption, but the aim
was to obtain agreement in
principle to a control system
from the world's consumer
countries.
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Value* finished 28 to 495 up from
Monday's closing levels.

Although some traders on the London
terminal market ware sceptical about
the reports al shortages from Central
American producers, tha news still

helped to push prices up to recover
soma of the ground lost on - Monday,
The market waa also boosted by

steadiness in Now York, and July
coffee dosed £49.5 a tonne higher at
£1.486.5.

Yesterday'

«

COFFSB
]

Close

fin airier sellar, buyer). May 202, 109:
July 206. 202; Oct. 207. 205; Dec. 21%

March 213. 207: May 213. 207:
3. 207. Salea;ml.July 213, 207; Oct. 213,

RUBBER

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise slated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

!
£ per tonne]

EASIER opening on the London
physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. closing uncertain. Lewie
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 269 (271) CBnts a kilo (buyer.
April).
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ZINC—Steady in quiet trading with
forward metal moving between £391 and
£396 before closing at £392.5 on the
late kerb. Turnover: 4.850 tonnes.
Morning: cash £388, three months

£396. 94. 93. 94. 97. 96. 95.5. 86. Kerb:
three months £395. Afternoon: three

months £395. 96. Kerb: three months

Msy 1471 14X41 +35.B 1476-14M
July 14B5-1486 +48.5 1488 1460
September..

1 1504-1505. +48.0 1508-1465
November... 1618-1613- +4G.5 1518-1495
January

;
1580-1522, +47.5 1525-1509

March 1518-15 13 l +42.0 1515 I486
May 1 1501-1509 +2B.0 1510 1404

May-
June ....

Close Clc
Baffinms
Done

ZING
• a.m.
OtBi-isl

1+ ori p.m.’ it-f-or

P — j

Unolflclslj —
£ 1 £ 1 & 1 £

383.5-6 —S.5| 385-6 1+1
3 months: 396.5 -5X5 3957 1+1
S'meat— 386 —6.5i —
Pnra.wcw —

1 :
*37-5

Soles: 5.339 (7.197) loU of 5 tonne*.
ICO Indicator prices tor April 2

fU.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 135.00 (137.50); un-
washed Arabic** 144.00 (same):
Robustas’ ICA 19G8 137.50 (138.00%
Robustas ICA 1976 13650 (138.COI:
other Mild Arabicas 132.00 (134.671.
Composite daily average 133.47
(133.22).

3U0.B1.4flf 8S.65-SS.40 6J.fl0-B7.lfl

B8.B0-62.B5 54-15-64.50 82.8B-B2.QD
Jy-eeirt-l 6B.7E-5S.25l BB.10-65.15 8B.M-65-16
Oci-De«J 64.60 64.65 , 66.40-6B.4B 6B-15.64.Sfl

Jss-Vsn Bd.20-6B.25 67.60-07.65 87.00-66.06

Apr-Jna E7.90-68.00i 69.15-6330 88.50-66.16

89.76-69.80! 71.10-71.15 70.20-69.75

Oct- Dec! 71.60-71.56 72.70-72.80 72.00-71.60

Jap-Marf 7BA.75.40! 74.50 74.801 75.80-73.55

Sales: 702 (283) Iota of 15 tonnes,
44 (70) lots 'of 5 tonnes.

Physical clos:ng prices (buyers)
were: Spot 60p (62.5): May 62.2Sp
(63.25): June 62.25p (63.75).

Apr. 3
1979

+ or 'Month— • ago

Metals
£710

Free Mktieat Si.525-600 $1,476/85

£1013.5 —3.0 £985.25
£1022.5 -4.25 £1.000.6
£1017 + 2.5 £97.6
£1018 —3.5 £993.25

Gold troy oz.. J240.525 + 1.0 8239.25

Lead cash Le561 +4.5
3 mth £626.25 +2.25

£562
£524

Nlokel i£2480.56
Froemkttclfilbl|246/50c

£2.320.89
$210/250

£159 £164.5
Free mkt |£1B9.35 +0.8b £192.0

OuioK^IVor I52B7/B2 5250/40

NEW YORK, April 2.

Cocoa—May 141.55 (142.65). July
144.30 (145.50). Sept. 146.50. Dec.
150.65, March 153.05. May 154.50. July
156.90. Sales: 958.

Coffes
—' C " Contract: May 134.00-

147.50 (137.49), July 136.78-137.28
(140.78). Sept. 140.50-140.76. Dec.
141.50. .March 140.95-141.50. May
141.00, July ml. Sales: 1.313.
Copper—April 9%35 (93.90), May

92.10 (94.60). June 92.40, July 92.65.
Sept- 92.70. Dec. 92.80. Jan. 92-BO.
March 92.75, May 92.70. July 92.85.
Sept. 92.60. Dae. 92.50. Jan. 92.45.

Cotton—No. 2: May 59.10-59 19
(53.67), July 61.30-61.40 (61.95). Oct.
62.90-62.95, Dec. 63.35-63.40. March
64.55-64.75. May B5.70-66.00. July 86.5S-
67.00. Sales: 3.250.
'Gold—April 239.60 (239-50). May

241.70 (241-60). June 243.80. Aug.
248.00. Oct. 252.20. Dec. 256.50. Fab.
260.80. April 265.10, June 269.50. Aug.
273.90. Oct. 278.30, Dec. 282.70, Feb.
287.10.

43.50, Dec. 44.15-44.2a Fab. 43.70,
April 41.80. June 43.05 asked. Sales:
5.784.
«Maiza—May 252-2517. (2514). July

255V2551
, (254*). Sept. 259-239V Dec.

264V285. March 273V2731
*. May 279V

280.
Plywood—May 201.9 (201.2). July

203 9-204.0 (202.5). Sept. 202.6. No».
202.0. Jen. 202.0-203.0. March 204.0

nom.. May 205.5 nom.
Pork Bellies — May 55.90-56.00

(55.35), July 55.55-55.45 (54.90), Avn.
53.70-53.55, Feb. 51.10, March 50 50
b:d. Seles: 4.153.

Shell Egge—April 54 50 (52.50). M=>V
52.35 (51.65), June 53.50. Sept. 60.75-

60.50 asked, Nov. 61.60, Dec. 63 20,

Sales: 213.

Silver troy oz ...:399.3p
3 months 368.7p

TTncash X7.260
3 mths -£7.137.5 ,+ lJSS £7.822.5

Tungsten |S 137.38 ;-0.18,8134.1

l- l.j 1365. lfip

1-1.1 (374.2p
+157-S'£7.280

This edition went to press
before the latest U.S. market
reports were received.

GRAINS
SOYABEAN MEAL

l.G. Index. Limited 01451-3466.
29 Lemout Road, London, SW10 OHS.

Oct-Dec. Robber 644044.95

8. The commodity, futures market for the smaller investor.
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INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Qrowth 1. 12%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed:.- 10%
t Address shown under tntoranca end Property Bond Teble.

Aspecial
i . -!•*%-

HlieflUliKHial

Molasses
Liverpool 061-92Z2S4B
(tamnnsouh 0272 827071"

*• Qranuemorth 032-44 7Z2S7-

Fflfastowe0304270770
- Hu8 0482 74588

- Should you still hold, add

. . > or sell metals ?
.

Will cocoa, coffee, sugar follow?.

In trading major moves you

need to see what you are doing

London Commodity Charts provide H^b/Lciw Bar Chares updated

to Friday last, and moving averages to lock you into the trend.

ALUMlNIUM-rFaU beck reflecting the

downturn in coppar to dose at £7o2
after being E770 in the morning rings

before coming under general liquidation.

Turnover: 3,650 tonnea. „
Morning: Three months £767, 67.5,

68. 770. 69 69.5. 89, 68. Afternoon:
Cash £768, three monthe £768, 87, 88.5.

68; 67. Kerb; Three months £768, 67.5,

67. 66. 64. 62. 64, 65.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains
opened unchanged in leaturaleaa
trading conditions. Old crops remained
steady through the session io dose
Sp up on barley to 20p higher on
wheat In thin volume. New crops saw
tome selling piassure and values eased
slightly to close 15-45p down on wheat
end 20-40 down on barley. Acl) reported.
HGCA—Location ex term spot prices.
Feed barley: N.E. England 94.00, Berks
and Oxon 94.50.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning April 9 (based bn
HGCA calculations) is expected io
decrease to 1.230.

Teaccriteyf t »r

Uk«« I —
iiutimew
Dr,ne

April ..—.....

June
Angufci
October
JJfecmner-...
February
April

Sales: 146

£pertoonc!

118.00-31.0'+ 1.0

125.40-25.5 +1.3
127.80-27.2 + 1.56
125.10-26.0 + 1.6

I24U0.25.0 -rO.75
125^0-26.5 -0.86
126.50-25.0 +0.8

(115) Iota of 10

127.00-

T5S.10
127.60-127.00

125.00-

124.60

125.00

tonnes.

Wolfrm 22.04 CIII8133/38
Zinc oash ‘£385.3
S months UC396.5
Producers ...;$800

1 >5142149
X384.

5

1 + 1.0 =£396.5
|

'«800

SUGAR

WHEAT BARLEY

t On- previous unofficial close.

SILVER

. ,—r :X».terdsy
,

'i4. or pCerterrlay'ff+ MT
I oar BicuL v-tt..1

C|_ 7 I ~i~.. iM'nthj dore I
—

Silver was 6<<ed 1-lp an ounce lower
lor spot delivery in tha London bullion

market yesterday at 359.3p. U.S. cent
equivalents of (he fixing levels were:
spot 743.0c, down 3.1c; three-month

780.1c,' down 3.1c: six-month 777.9c.

down 23c: and 12-month 802.8c. down
5.4c. The metal opened at 3S8-36pp

(742-744c) and closed « 361V3S2%p
(747-748c)

.

31av ..

fe
Jao ...

Jler._

100.60
92-90
96.80
99.40
108.60

i+0.8 I

1

*1.15
66.56
86.70
89.95
93.60
96.65

+ 0.06
+ 0.20
—0.25
—0.20
—0.40

|.B6

t&Sl
Butinasa done—Wheat:- May 100.60-

100.35. Sept. 93.00-92.90. Nov. 96.15-
95.80. Jan. 99.65-39.60, March 102.75-
102.75. Sales: 92. Barley: May 96.60-
96.50, Sept. 86.95-86.70, Nov. 90.00-
89.90. Jan. 93.8043.70. March 96.85-
96.65. Seles: 62.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£99.00 (£101.00) tonne cif .for March-

.April shipment. White sugar daily pries
wss fixed at £101.50 (£102.50).
The market wss contained within a

narrow range throughout the day with
prices showing Jittla reaction to reports
that India had sold six cargoes into
the second hand on pricing terms
related to the LDP, reported C. Czsrm-
kow.

Sogar
j

PreL Testerday'i
[
Prerious Buffineas

CcmnL
Con..

Close
|

Close
|

Done

Oils
|

I

Coconut <Phlli.;31.017Ap.
Groundnut X 1

Linseed Crude.i£438
Palm Malayan. !6G69v

Seeds
j _ ;

Copra Philip. —1 0685s
|

-2.5 -01.000
.1 t
£392
|S670

js670
Soya&ean iU.S.)i 8313.2

|

ffralna
; .j

Barley Futures £86.7
Maize 1...' •

French No3Am £110.25
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. :

NpZHardWlnt. 2

Eng. Milling t..i £101.5

p0.a|£96

-.IcilO

;£98

Other
f

oonunoditiee
Cocoa ship’t ...[£1.663
Future July..£l.601

CoffeeFt’rJuly £1.485.6
Cotton A'lndexi 73.5r*

[

Rubber KUo 4— BOp
,

Sugar (Rawi.... £99
{

Wooltp’a 64eM 2Blp

-n.oLl.7S3
-28.5£1,722
+ 49.5!£1.423
—0.35175.15c
—2.0 |59.78p
—2.0 l£102

)265p

SILYXa Bullion + or U or

P« fixing
]

— cie*e
1

“
tray a*. price

J

t 559-3 p -1.1 361.65b +2.85

& months 368.7p -1.1 371.Ip +2.7

6 mental

.

377.35p-1.16 —
1 .....

12 mombs 390. 2p ri-2.8
~

\

10.000 "ors- Mombig: TTiree months

369. 9.3. 9.4. 9.5. 977. Kerb: Three

months' 369.7. 9.6. Afternoon: Three

months 371. 1AJ

-

1 71
- 1 ‘4- ’

J-
71 •

Kerb: Three months 371, 70.5, 70-2.

COCOA
Values traded down throughout the

day in brisk, conditions and dosed at

new lows, reported Gill end Dufius.

Sales: 3,758 (2,269) lots of 15 tonnes.

Yesterday'si+ or i Business

COCOA . I

— ‘

Plstsd send me denils end sample".'

Name i.~

;Address — +

i

FT/4/4

LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
28 Penton Street, Cambridge. ’ .Tel: 0223 56251 .

Xsy...—: 1H7.MM |-27-5 TB47.0-M-0

July 1600.8-82J .-29.5 T92S.8-1SW

>5ept_„. IBS5.0-54.0 —24.0 1B82.0-50.fl

Das...- 1705.0-10J) -m 17JOJHW.O

Much 1758.B-3S.O '—17.0 1750.Q-U.0

May.. )750.0-789 18.5 T780.0

July 1760.0-1800 —SOD 1705.0

International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per -pound): Daily price

April 2 149.28- (149-79). Indicator

prices for April 3 15-day average

151.81 (152.53): 22-day average 153.56

(154.05).

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
EEC levies and premiums are affective
for April 4 in order of current levy plus
May, June and July premiums (with
previous in brackets) all In units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
88.99, 3-19, 3.19. 4.72 (88.99, 3.0% 3.0%
4.53). -Durum wheat: 134.78. rest nil

(134.78. rest nil). Rye: 88.99. 0.30, 0.30.
0.30 (88.99, 0.6% 0.61. 0.61). Barley:
91.86. 0.18. 0.18. 0.18 (91.86, 0:18. O.ll,

0.18). Oats; 87.94, rest nil (87.94. rest
ml). Maiae (other than hybrid for

seeding): 79.29, ml. ml. 0.38 (79.25,

'nil, nil, 0.38). Ruekwhest: 3.25, rest

ml (3.25. rest nil). Millet: 81.88, rest

nil (81 .SB. rest nil). Grain sorghum:
87.86. rest nil (87.96, rest nil). Flour
levin: Wheat or mixed wheat and rye

Hour 136.51 (136.51). Rye Hour. 136.50
(13B.50).

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13%
oar cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cant April/May
81.75, May 80.75, June 79.50. tranship-

ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter
131] per cant unquoted. EEC unauoted.
Maize: U.S./French' April 1 1 0-25, Msy
111.25, transhipment East Coast. South
African White unquoted. South African
Yellow May 77.00, nominal. Barley:

English feed f.o.b. Aoril 97.50, April/
June 98.50. Oct./Dcc. 92.25, Jen./March
97.50 East Coast.

£ per tonne
May— 105.9O-M.M 106.5045.11) 106.004840
Aeg 107.75-07.85 10040-IU.S 108.90.07.55

On 11040-1046111.65-11.75 111.7b-10.50

Dee 1 18. 75- 18.80, 1 M.68- 14. 66 I (4.2S- T8.60

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
P Apnl-Msy. q May-June. r-May.
s June-July. ' April-June. u June.
x-Per ton. z-lndicator. § Buyer.

•Platinum — April 384.50 - 387.30
(385.50). May 386.90-387.10 ( 386.50).
June 387.10-387.30. July 3B5.30-387.30,
Ocr. 387.50. Jan. 389.30-390.00 asked.
April 391.30-391.50, July 393.10-393.30.
Oct. 395.10-395.30. Sales: %637.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.7-
63.0 (62.2). Match 68.7-70.0 (6.82).
April unquoted. May 82.7-83.0. Sales:
59.
TSilven—April 748.00 (745.10). May

752.10 (751.10), June 756.80, July
781.60, Sept. 771.10. Dec. 785.00. Jan.
789 40, March 798.70, May 808.00. July
817.40, Sept. 826.80. Dec. 841.10. Jan.
845.70.
Sugar—No. 11: May 8.34. July 8.57.

Sept. 8.78. Oct. 8.88, Jan. 9.15. March
9.54. May 9.74. July 9.94. Sept.- un-
quoted.
Tin—690.00-605.00 nom.

CHICAGO. Aoril 2.
Lard—Chicago loose 29.75. New York

price steam 31.25 traded.
Live Cattle—Aoril 73.05-73.00 (72.70).

June 71.90-71.80 (71.35). Aug. 69.60-
69.75. Oct. 67.60-67.65, Dec. 68.02-
68.10, Jan. 67.90. Feb. 68.62. April
88.80 asked. June 70.15 bid, Aug.
69.95 bid. Sales: -25.505.

Live Hogs—April 46.10-46.05 (45.671.
June 48.90-48.3S (48 00). July 48.8S-
48.80, -Aug. 45.95-45.85, Oct. 43.40-

Sllvoi—April 745.0-745.5 (744 1).

May 752.0 (750.3). June 757 5-750.5.

August 768.0. Oct. 777.0, Dec. 786.5.'

Feb. 795.5. April 805.0, June 814.5.
August 824.0. Oct. 834.0. Doc.- 844.0,
Fab. 854.0. April 864.0. June 874.0,
August 884.5 nom.. Oct. 896.0 nom.,
Dec. 906.0 nom.
ISoyabeans—May 7B31r7621

j [771M,
July 772-771 (778»: ). August 765-769;.
Sept. 728, Nov. 703V704. Jan. 713.
March 723, May 730'j.

IISoybean Meal—May 200.50-200 40
(202.20). July 203.50-203 70 (205.501.
August 203.50-203.40, Sept. 200.30-
2CO.OO, Oct. 195.30-195.00. Dec. 194.50-
194.00. Jan. 195.00-194.80, March
196.90.
Soyabean Oil — May 27.30-27. 35

(27.57), July 27.45-27.48 (26.67).
August 27.30-27.20. Sopt. 26.55-26.50,
Oct. 25.75-25.70r. Dec. 25.40-25.35, Jan.
25.25. March 25.25-25.15. May 25.00-
25.10 bid. July 25.00.

$Wheal—May 334-334*; (3391
,). July

322V32H O&V. Sept. 325^ Dec.
335*., March 344»,.

WINNIPEG. April 2: §Rye 106.80 bid
(106.70% July 105.20 asked (104.601.
Dct 104.50 asked. Dec. 104.10 hid.

9 Barley •— May 82 60 &BV.ed-B2.7Q
(82.50 bid). July 82.70 (82.00 asked),
Oct. 85.60 asked. Dec. 85.10 asked.
§Oats—May 81.70 bid (81.00 bid).

Julv 79.90 asked (79.90 bid). Oct.
82.90 dsked. Dec. 82.30 bid.
SFIaxeeed—Moy 341 00 bid f343.0).

July 334 50 bid (333 10 asl.ed). OcT.
322 00. Nov. 316.00 asked. Dec. 312.50
asked. i

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce,
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. I| S per short ton
(2.000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
F6 5 per 1.000 sq. feet. 4 Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
MEAT/VEGETABLES

March ..1U.85 17.6^

Aug !128.60.15.98

1

118.75-18.80118.08-17.50

May .lSQ.2B-SD.4LUl21.aO-21.8b 120.75-20.0*

124.08-1440 125.76-28.50

s»l«: 2,267 (3,002) tots of 5 tonnes.
Tate end Lyle ex-ne(lnery price lor

granulated basis white suiar was
£264.85 (samel a tonne for home trade

and £»«.«• (£17000) for export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbksn port). Pries' for April 2
Daily 8.30 (8.48); 15-day average 8.48

(8.48).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales): July

1D4.50, 106.50, 105.24-104.25, 45: Sept.

110.25. 110.30, 110.75-109.90, 95: Nov.
113.70, 113.85. 114.00-113.60, 3% Feb.

121.50-

121.25, 6: April

125.50-

125.00, 4: July
ml, nil; Sept. 131.50.
Sales: 181.

121.00, 121.25.

125.20. 125.75,

128.50. 132.00.

136.00. nil, nil.

sos WOOL FUTURES

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS opened sharply higher,

mainly influenced by a rather dis-

appointing New York performance,

reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. In

Ihs aftemon prices fluctuated in a nar-

row range as the market maintained a

rttedy tone throughout and some late

buying sparked a rally. Shield pushed
pncee to around the highs of the day.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
contract: May 410.0. 411.0. 410.0-405.0.

48; July 419.0. 420.0. 421 0-415.0. 67:

Occ. 410.0. 412.0. 412 5-406.0. 68: Dec.
410.5, 411.5. 412.0-406.5. 58; March
4125, 413.0. 414.3-409.0. 37: May 412.0,

415.0, 41S.0-410.0. 17: July 415.0. 416.0.
417.0-412.0, 11: Oct. 419.0. 422.0. 42D.fr
419-0. 4. Sales: 306.

LONDON GREASY—Close (In order
aellerr, buyer). May 245, 240; July
253. 247; Oct. 255. 250; Dec. 255, 250;
March 255, 250; May ®5. #0: July
35. 250; Oct. 255. 250. Rales: nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS-^Cfoae

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot end ship-
ment se las m Liverpool amounted to

83 tpnnes bringing the total for the
week so far to 347 tonnes. Minor
purchases occurred In American -type
qualities, but users were apprehensive
about price trends. As « result the
call for supplies was only spasmodic.

*
HIDES. Birmingham; Continues to

weaken. Second clear Ox 31/35.5 kilos.

95p s kilo (withdrawn 99p); Ox 26/30.5
kilos, 1C3.2p (108.5): Ox 22/25.5 kilos.

107p (118.5). Light cows 105p'(113.0).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand good. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shalt cad
£4.2D-fS.20. codlings £2.50-£3.80; large
haddock C4.0O-E4.40. medium £3.40-
£4.40, small E.60-E3.30; large plaice
£3.30, medium £4.00, best small £4.00-
£4.60; medium skinned doqfish £10.00;
targe lemon soles £9.50. medium £8.50:
seitho E3.20-C3.60.

- SM1THFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scotch killad aides 64.0 to 5S.Q: Eire
hindquarters 66.0 to 69.0, forequarters

34.0 to 38.0.

Veal: English Fats 56.0 to 74.0: Dutch
hinds and ends 88.0 to 92.0.

Lamb: English small (new season)
90.0 to 100.0. Imported frozen: PL (new
season) 48.5 to 49Ji, PM (new season)
47.5 to 48.5.

Hoggets ; English 36,0 to 72.0; Scotch
36.0 to 72.0.

Pork: English under 100 lbs 36.0 to

45.0, 100-120ibs 35.5 to 43.5. 120-160 lbs

34.0 to 42.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices st representative markets
on April 3. GB cattle 73.14p per kg.
I.w. ( +0.35). UK sheep 172.Sp per kg.
os t. dew. (+8.5). GB pigs 59.3p per
kg. I.w. (+0.8). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers up 8.3 per cent, average

price 73.35p (+0.58). Sheep-numbers
down 19-8 per eent, average price

17S.6p (+9.7). Pig numbers down %o
per cent, average price 59. Ip (+0.5).
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 15.1

per cent, average price 72.4Sp (-0.36).
Sheep numbers up 0.2 per cent,
average price 154.0p ( + 2.8). Pig num-
bers down 12.6 per cent, average
price 6%3p (-0.7).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling'

per package except where otherwise
stated, imported Produce: Orange*—
Spania: Navels 3.00-3.20, Bloods 3.00-
3.10: Israeli: Sham out! 4.40-5.40:
Cyprus: 3.30-4.20; Moroccan: Valencia
Lates 3.70-3.80. Lemons—Italian: 120's
5.00: Cyprus: Trav* 3 40-4.3C. Canons
125/1 80's 4.00-6.00; Spanie: Trays 30/
40/45 2.40-2.50, boxes 4.B0-5.40.
Grapefruit: Cyprus; 2.50-4.20; Israeli:

Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25. Apples—S.
African; Dunn's 6.00-6.20. Golden
Delicious 7.00, Storking 9.00; French:
Golden Delicious (40-lb) 13B/175'&
3-30-4.40. (20-lb) 72*3 2.10-2.20, 84's
1.70-1.90: Granny Smith (40-lb) 138/
163 4.00*6 20. {20-lb) 72’s 3.80. 84's
2 40, (iumhle pack] per pound 0 08-
0.10. Siarkrlmson (40-1b) 138/198's

ROTTERDAM. April 3.
U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat

13.5 par cent. April S151. May S15%
June $150, July S147, Aug. 8148, Sepi.
SI 49. U.S. Hard Winter wheat ordinary
not offered. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter
wheat June S146, July S143, Aug. SI 44.

Sept. $145. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
wheat 14 par cent. May SI 50.50. June
$147.50, July $145.50, Aug. $148.50,
Sept. 5146.50.

Feb. S292. March S292 50. sellers March
1980 S292 paid. Orazil Yellow FAQ un-
quoted. U.S. -Brazil unquoted. Lakes
unquoted. Argentine June-July S2B8.50
quiet.
Soyameal: U.S. AFL $243. March-

April-May $243, April-Sapt. $243, Nov.-
March $233. Brazil pellets AFL $246,
traded AFL 5246. April-May S=47. April.

Sept. $248. Nov. -March SU3.50 sellers.

PARIS. April 3.

Maixa: U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow AFL
5128. March S128. April 5126.50, May
$126. June $124.50, July-Sept. S125,
Oct.-Dee. $125.75, Jan.-March $132.75.

Soyabeans: U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
ports afloat March $307.75, April

...Cocoa (FFr PB_r_ 100_ kriosj. May

*307-75i_M8y S3O8.25._ Jun0-July S310,
Aug. $309.75, Sept. $306.50. Oct. S283;
Nov. 281.25. Dec. $285.25. Jan. $288.50.

1425-1429, July 1425-1455, Sept. 145!

1470, Dec. 1480-1490. March 1490-1515,

May 1500-1525. Sales at call two.
Accumulative total 68.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). May 895-

900, July 915-918. Aug. 936-843. Oct.
981-983, Nov. 975-9B5, Dec. 1010-1017,

March 1050-1065. May 1065-1085. Sale;
at call nil,

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES . Dow 1
Apr. I Mar. Month

|
Yaar

Jones 1 2
1

30 ago ; ago

Apr. 2 |Mar. 30jM’nthagol Year ago Spot ..J375 .55
:
37a.09375 .23

:
361. 16

270^0 .263.03 1 270.75 1 235.01

(Base: July 1 . 1952 - 100 )

Ftur'B'384.28 387 .09 :372 .55347,94

(Average 1924-25 -25= 100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Apr.2 Mar. 30iM'nth ago> Yoar ago Apr.3 Apr. 2 M'nthago Yaar ago

1047-7
.
1047.il 1027.4

|
906.7 1564 .3 i 1556 . 3 ' 1546.9 1 1428.3

(December 31 . 1931 = 100 ) (Base: September 18. 1931 - 100)

4.00-

5.20. (20-lb) 84‘s 1.80-2.00. 72‘e

2.00-

2.20. (tumble pack) per pound
0.08-0.10; Slarking (40- lb) 150/175'

s

3.60-5-00; Italian: Granny Smith per

pound 0.10-0.11: Washington: Had
Delicious 40-fb 10.00-71.00: Canadian:
Surking 7.40-8.40. Pears—Pnr pound.
Italian: Paasacrassane 0.14; S. African:

Williams Bon Chretien 7.00. Beurre
Hardy 5.60-5.80: Chilean: Anjous 7.50-

8.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 25-kq
1.70-2.20. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.60-

1.80. Mushrooms—Per pound 0 4Q.
0 50. Apples—Par pound Brantley 0 05-
0 10: Cox'e Orange Pippin 0.07*0.16:
Laxtons 0.04-0.06. Pears—Per pound
ContarencB 0.12-0.17. Beetroot—Per
28-lb 0.80-0.90. Carrots—Par 28-Id
120-1.60 Onions—Par 28-lb 1.80-2 80.
Rhubarb—Per pound 0.16-0.22. Swedes
—Per 28-lb 0.90-1.00. Turnips—Per 28-
Ih 1.50-1.60. Parsnips—Per 28- lb 1 20-
1.40. Sprouts—Per pound 0.20-0 22.
Cucumbers—Tray 12/18's 2.GQ-3.00.
Tomatoes—Por pound D.46-0 52.

\

i
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Coopaaies and Markets EXCHANGE

Markets drift lower on further

Equity index closes 6.9 down at 525.3 and Gilts lose I

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declan- last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Mar. 26 Apr- S Apr. 6 Apr. 18
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15

* ** New limD *’ dealings may take
piece Irani 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

With institutional buyers un-
willing to commit their funds
awaiting Mr. Healey's financial

holding proposals, stock markets
yesterday went into a general
decline. Equities were just as

vulnerable as Government stocks

with both seefora sustaining
light profit-taking from holders
showing last-minute nerves in

front of the Chancellor’s state-

ment.
Gilt-edged securities were

particularly unreceptive to sell-

ing and, after staging abortive
attempts to rally, settled some
1 down at the day’s lowest. Little
wan seen of any further over-

seas interesr and domestic opera-
tors seemed prepared to wait on
events, especially in regards the
much-mooted oossibility of a

reduction in Minimum Lending
Rate.
Some dealers in leading

industrials wore initially hope-

ful that institutional inquiry
could revive after the recent

lull, but these expectations were
not fulfilled. Their views resul-

ted in an early mark-up of lead-

ing shares and the tone, looking
firm at the start, broke after an
hour of sn of business with the
reactionary tendency becoming
more pronounced in the after-

nonn.
The announcement of the finan-

cial measures soon after 4.30 pm
brought no reaction either way
in markets although the absence
of a cut in MLR—it could still

be made in the normal way at

12.30 pm tomorrow—occasioned
jobbers to widen dealing margins
for British Funds which re-

mained at their official closing
levels. Bed and breakfast deals

in equities as well as tax-loss

selling tended to subside but
the number of official markings
rose to 7,630 as against 5.S53 on
Monday.
Yesterdays fluctuations in

leading shares was measured by
a tumround of over S points in

the FT 30-share index, which
registered a rise of 1.3 at the

first calculation and ended
showing a net fall of 6.9 at
525.3, the day’s lowest; falls in

the index constituents rarely
exceeded fourpcnce.
A less eventful day in invest-

ment currency markets saw rates

harden initially but react later
on renewed selling. Buyers were
not very responsive awaiting the
Chancellor's statement and the
premium closed near the day's

lowest at 55* per cent for a

fresh loss of 1* points. Yester-

day’s SE conversion factor was
0-S029 ( 0.7918).

Business In Traded Options
was heavier than on Monday
but the number of contracts was
well below last week's record

levels. Trades completed amoun-
ted to 1,263 against the previous

day’s 1.016. Marks and Spencer
were again active with 298 deals,

while Bools. 148, and Imps, 136,

were also lively.

settled by the warning on profit Edgington, but fresh speculative In Plantations, support was

margins, while trading state- demand lifted Management forthcoming for selected secon-

ments failed to benefit Highland Agency and Music 5 to 153p. dary counters with the Evans

Electronics. 73p. and JBnlgin A. In a marked absence of buy- group of companies outstanding;

34 p, down 2 and a penny res- ing interest. Motors and kinured Bertams added t to 165p. while

pectively. United Scientific en- issues closed slightly easier but JHra put on o at 153p. Renewed

countered selling and gave up F. G. Gates . moved against the bid hopes lifted London Sumatra

7 to 251p, but AB Electronic trend with a rise of 4 to 60p. 10 to 270p, while Harrisons

continued to reflect the good Continued pressure on the Malaysian Estates, 136p, ana

interim results and put on 4 Irish punt left Jefferson Smar- Anglo-Indoncsian, 115p firmed 4

more to 212p. while Pye Hold- fitt 11 off at 175p. Reduced profits and 5 respectively,

tags rallied further to 112p from Harrison and Sons came _ _ ,

before settling at 109p for a rise as no surprise and the shares xRHKS 10SB gTOUIlQ.
held steady at the overnight

Banks easier
Home banks drifted lower on

lack of support. NatWest de-

clined 6 to 352p. while Lloyds,

335p, and Midland, 415p, reacted

5 apiece. Bank of Scotland
touched 352p in response to the
satisfactory results and property
revaluation before closing un-

changed on balance at 347p. Still

reflecting last week's decision to

sever the punt's links with
sterling. Allied Irish gave up
4 afresh to 200p, while invest-

ment currency influences
brought about falls of 8 and 33

points respectively in Hong
Kong and Shanghai, 149p, and
Deutsche, £86$.
Among quietly dull Insurances,

Sun Alliance relinquished 9 to

571p in front of today’s annual
results.

Steady to a shade firmer at
the outset, leading Building
issues subsequently turned easier
and usually closed marginally
lower on balance. Ahead of to-

morrow's annual results, London
Brick relinquished 11 to 75*p,
and F. J. C. Ulley 3 to S6p.By
contrast, small interest in

limited markets lifted Brown
and Jackson S to 43Sn and
James Latham 5 to 167p.

ICI drifted lower to close 4

cheaper at 396p, but Fisons ral-

lied to be unchanged at 312fJ,

after 30Sp. Elsewhere, sharply
higher interim profits (eft James
Halstead 2 to the good at 43p.

level of 70p_
Already easier on receding

hopes of an early cut in Mini-
mum Lending Rate; Properties
took a distinct turn for the

worse in late dealings after the
Chancellor's exclusion of the
topic from his mini-Budget pro-

posals. British Land finished 3

cheaper at Tip, as did MEPC.
at lSlp, while Great Portland
Estates and* Has 1eraere both
eased 4 to 274p and 288p respec-
tively.

of 7 on the 1 day. .On the other
hand. Electronic Rentals eased
6 to 2l8p.

Occasional offerings and the

absence of support made for
auietly dull conditions in the
Engineering leaders. John Brown
drifted off to close 10 cheaper
at 535p, while GEN gave up 4
to 281p awaiting tomorrow's
preliminary results.' Tubes were
also 4 lower, at 396p, while
Hawker, 252p, and Vickers, 190p,
also shaded a few pence.

In Foods, small scrappy sell-

ing left Cadbury Schweppes 2 , .

cheaper at 55*p, Lack of interest UliS IaCK Support
saw Avana drift down to 87p
before a late rally left the price
a net 3 cheaper on balance at

91 p. By contrast, G. F. Lovell
added 4 for a two-day gain of 8

to 72p in response to the annual
results.

In Hotels, M. F. North added
3 for a two-day rise of 7 to 4Sp
in response to an investment
recommendation and, still

buoyed by Press comment,
Norfolk Capital firmed 3 for a
two-day gain of 12 to 54p.

Load on-registered Financials
held the limelight in an other-

wise drab mining market After
opening quietly firm prices came
under light selling pressure
prompted by the downturn in UK
equities.

Tanks were additionally bur-
dened by news that Union
Miniere had cut its dividend to

BFr 400 from BFr 500. Tanks,
which has a 17.6 per cent stake

in Union SHniere, fell 7 to ISSp,

while Union Miniere dropped
£li to £16J.

Gold Fields fell 5 to 219p in
front of :today’s half-year figures
as profit-taking set in after the.

recently, attained 1979 high.
South African Golds remained

out of favour despite the con-
tinuing steadiness of the bullion '

price. Activity stayed at minimal
levels and .prices slipped back
causing a further 3.3 fall in the
Gold Mines' index to 149.1 and
a . 1.0 loss- in the ex-premium
index to li9.7.
Among .heavyweight Golds,

Randfontein- gave up almost a
point at a 1979 low of £25$,
while losses of i were common to
Hartebeest, £12i, and Vaal Reefs,
£14. Stilfontein dropped 15 to

332p following publication of the
annual repprt

In an uncertain Australian
market, PohcontinentaJ rallied 25
to 725p, after 750p. as overnight
Australian buyiDg more than off-

set American selling which
reflected continuing nervousness
over the Pennsylvania' nuclear
power station accident.

Government Sacs.

Fixed Interact

Industrial -—-

—

Gold Mines......

—

Gold Mines!Ex-S'pm)

Ord. Dtv, Yield .v

Earnings,YW. SE (TuHji

PIE Ratio (net) l"). ...

Dealings marked-

—

Equity turnover £m.j

Equity bargains total

10 am 533.5.

April'
3 -

April
a-

.

. K^gch Maroh
.29.

March
I.S8-.

March
27

A year
*9°

76X1 76.68 .76-28 75.34 74,80 74.16 73.84

.76X9 76.30 76-00 76.261 7W52 74J»1 77-te-

686.3 532. aj 530^ 9403 688.8 558.21 487.B

149.1 153,4 154J 16SL5 . 196.9 159.7 166.1

119.7 180.7 121.1 124.0 - 12S.6j : 12SA 107.7

' 8.39 5-34 5.89 9.27 6.30
.
-S.50j 9.79-

14*3-1 14.16 14.21 .14.01 »:o9 .. 14.11 ..17.01

83)1 9.00 8.97 9.09 : 9-Crt| * * - 9J03 -BJ35

7,680 8,883 8.617 ^187 0,534 9,414

. ^ 104.OS 166.29 300-38 165.67 16T.34 76JIT

— 1 27,970 39,701 -42,806 .82.8081 >36,2561 22,625

11 am 533.5. Noon 529.7, l.pm-528.4. .

2 pm 528.8. ^ pm S26.2. .
' “ -

Latest Index 01-240 802S. -

•Nil “8-57.

Basis 100 Govt. Seca. 15/10/26. Fixed Int .1928. Industrial -Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex S premium index started June, 1372.

SE Activity July-Oec. 1942.

S.E. ACTIVITYHIGHS AND LOWS
1978 Since Co mpilat'n

High
|

Low High
|

Low

Govt- Secs- i

75.68
<8/«J

j

64.64
(8/2)

127.4 1

(9/1/36)

40.18
15/1/75)

Fixed Int— 76.50 1

(2)4)
1

!
66.03
OS/2)

160.4 |

(2S/H/47)'

50.53
(3/1(75)

Ind. Ord

—

540.8 !

(29/5)
!

1 446,1
;
ou2)

649JJ
(1418/77)

49.4
(28/ 6/40)

Gold Mines 188.8 1
186.2
(ID/ 1)

448.3
j

(22/6/75) .

43.S
(28/10/71)

Gold Mines
(Ex-9 pm)—

126.6
|2B)5)

1

95.2
(12/1)

337.1 t

(3/4/74)

i

94.3 .

(26/8/78)

*5ill

—Daily
Gilt Edged-
Industrials
Speculative
Totals -l

Bid'y Av'r'ge
Gilt Edged—
Industrials-

?
peculalWe.
otals*—

104.9
£83.Sj
-41.41

114.9
502,6
40.6

181.31
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2

103,

d

222.3

I73.2K.t3M.

.112.771
306.6
41.5
183.3

A
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£
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Harris Queensway sold
Harris Queensway became a

prominent weak feature in

Stores, profit-taking ahead of the
forthcoming results bringing
about a fall of 20 to 232p.
Bombers, however, continued to

draw strength from the recent
good results, proposed scrip-

issue and enduing Press com-
ment and closed 12 higher at

250p. John Michael added 3 to

2So and MFI rallied 5 to 345p.

With the exception of Gussies
A. which hardened 2 to 418p,
The electrical leaders passed

a rather subdued trading session.

Sporadic selling and lack of sup-
port left GEC 6 cheaper at 4Q6p,
while EBU dosed 3 off at 121p
and Plessey 2 down at 108o.

Among secondary stocks, BSR,
down 4 at 65p, became unr

Ofrex firm
Awaiting the Chancellor's

mini-Budget, the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders drifted lower.

Second-thoughts about the an-
nual results prompted a reaction
of 13 to 507p in Reckitt and
Column, while Beecham eased 10
to 71On, pilklngton declined S

to 357p and Glaxo 7 to 583p.
Scottish and Universal Invest-

ments, on the other hand, finned
3 to 200p awaiting further
develODinents in the bid situa-

tion. Elsewhere, still reflecting
the bumper profits and proposed
200 per cent scrip-issue, Mag-
nolio jumped 20 more to 215p.
while Ofrex gained 7 to 142p an
buying ahead of tomorrow’s
results. Comment on the record
profits lifted Low and Bonar 8
to 210p and Elliott Group of

Peterborough hardened 2 to 28p
on the announcement that Pentos
has increased its stake to just

over 10 per cent Renewed
demand In a thin market helped
BB and EA improve 3 for a two-
day rise of 17 to S8p, while
Sandhurst Marketing added a

similar amount to 44p.
' The slightly disappointing
annual Tesuits prompted a reac-
tion of 10 to 90p in Black and

The Oil leaders started on a
firm note, but initial gains were
gradually eroded in the absence
of follow-through support and
final quotations were little

altered on balance. British Petro-
leum touched a fresh peak of
l,198p before settling a net 2 off

at 1,182, while Shell finished un-
altered at 760p, after 76Sp.
Dollar premium influences left

Royal Dutch i lower at £41.

Among the more speculative
issues, Tiiceatrol gave up 6 to

196p. while Burmah moved
between extremes of 116p and
122p before closing 2 off on the
day at Il8p.
Further consideration of the

preliminary results prompted a
turn-round in Ocean Transport,
which, at lOOp, lost the previous
day’s gain of 4. Other Shippings
also displayed an easier trend,

P and O Deferred losing 3 to
SO ip and Furness Withy $ to

23Sp, but Common Bros provided
a bright spot at 220p. up 6. Else-
where, speculative demand lifted

Hunting Gibson 14 to 167p.
Textiles traded quietly and

ended with little alteration on
the overnight levels, but, foliow-
ing last week’s interim statement,
Radley Fashion added 3 -for a
two-day gain of 5 at 65p.
The rising value of sterling

tended to unsettle large dollar-

eamer Bats, both Ordinary and
Deferred easing 4 to 316p and
304p respectively.

Among South African in-

dustrials, Abercom fell 7 to 108p
following the announcement of
a R 10.2m rights issue.

ACTIVE STOCKS
e

if'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following wcurirles noted m ths

Share intornritl'an Service icstcri-My
attained new Hljhs and Lows fsr 1979.

NEW HIGHS (72)
COMMONWEALTH AND AFRICAN

LOANS <6>
NZ 6pc 76-B0 Do. 7UflCADb,

Do. I'iPC F3-E6 Bl-Sd
FFI lane 1979 Do. BaPCLn.
tCFC 6 i*OCDt>. 01-84 32-97

CANADIANS (1)
Can. Pac. 4pccb

BANKS (1)
Bk. tl Scollaod

BEERS (Zt
Bass Bardar Brews.

BUILDINGS (5)
Latham (J.l May an dHauell
M;;nc( and Sthrm- Veetfs Stone
Manners

CHEMICALS (3)
H-loicad U.» ICI So:Pf.
HiCkinn ana Writh

STORES (2)
‘

Bambcn Michael (J 1
ELECTRICALS <23

E1CC rti E.rt.
ENGINEERING (2)

Evj mds. Wellman Eng.
FOODS lit

Lovell fG. F.J
HOTELS (2)

Norfolk Cap. North pM. F.)

INDUSTRIALS (161
BB and EA Johnson Matthew
Brit. Cine. Leldenhall Sterling
Clarice (Clement) Low and Bonar
Owek Macferijne
ElliOU (P'borouBIU Magnolia Grp
FI-.«;lto 1C. and W.) OIrex
HUI iCHis.) Ryan Cl—I

James (M.1 Eindhurtt Mktg.
MOTORS (31

Dav.L (Gcdlrevi Gates (F. G.l
Dut:on-Frrsi»;w

NEWSPAPERS (2)
Daily Mall A R. R»B»n Paul

PAPERS (II
Waimaughs

PROPERTY (2)
Lon. Prnv. Shoo Notion

SHIPPING (.2)

Commcn Bra*. l-funrlrg G'.OMn
TEXTILES (11

Krdley Fishlon
TRUSTS (7)

Chinn:! J»<es Cap. New Thmg. Inc.

Ovie fne. p-i-cf'irand Inz
Deb. Cpn. Throomoran Cr.-.

-
.n
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STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Turnover in equities

an all-time record
BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

STRONG HOPES of a Conserva-
tive victory in the General Elec-

tion encouraged heavy institu-

tional and public buying of

equities last month and pushed
turnover in ordinary' shares to

a record high.

Turnover in equities more
than doubled, jumping by a

remarkable £1.9bn to an all-

time monthly peak of £3.74bn
and easily surpassing the pre-

vious record of £2.7nbn in

September 1977. Reflecting the

increased trade, dealings rose

by 316.982, over 90 per pent, tn

6fi1.448 .•red the avereee vrdiie

per harcrtin.-w-iR 1298 higher at

£5.654. The FT turnover index
far Ordinary shares hnnped in

March tn a record 667.3 from
329.2 in February and compares
with tbe 197S monthly average
of 2S5.7.

Equity prices la^t month
ndvarced strongly with institu-

inpR providing the main driving

force and stock shortage save

HOW STOCK EXCHANGETURNOVER IS MOVING

MONTHLY AVERAGES 1967-100

LONDON TRADED
I April > July

OPTIONS
Oct

muRumn —mWlSMh --lUSEBWnMS

imnDIliiilfflffli n il l imuiiiilniiimi]
1976 1977 1978 1979

£0.93bn to HH.Bbn. A fall of able jump of £S.6bn, business in

added fmpetus'to the Prices ^;9_
b
J
n
„^.l°?£

er
*_
a"d

c
all socurities Unproved £0.8bn

soired ahead nf. and imme-
diately aftPr the Government’s
drfnat in the Gomnmns no-
cnrrfirtence motion on March 28

which forced Mr. Catlashan to

declare a General Election for

Mav 3.

Thereafter, increasing hopes
that a Conservative government
would be returned to office

helped the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index to breach
its all-time high on its first

calculation after the Govern-
ment’s defeat before closing the

day at 540.8, or 8.4 points below
its' record closing peak. The
index ended the month 49
points, or 10.2 per cent, up at

530.8. almost 85 points up from
it 1979 low of 446.1 which was
recorded just over six weeks
earlier.

dated -securities to £5.8bn was
the main feature, turnover in

short-dated slocks decreasing by
£0.06bn to £7.7bn. The number
of gilt-edged bargains fell by
4.295 to 85,362, with a 3,803
contraction, to 31,799. taking
place in short-dated issues.

Gilt-edged prices made
further good progress through-
out March for much the same
reasons as equities, but other
major influences behind the
increased values included per-
sistent strength of sterling and
hopes that interest rates were
set to fall.

After rising 4.33 points in
February, the FT Government
Securities index closed the
month a further 4.6S points, or
6.6 per cent, hirher at 75.28:
this is 10.64 points above last

In contrast to equities, trad- February's two-year low of 64.64.

ing in gill-edged declined by Following February’s remark-

more to £19.6bn, the highest
total since September 1977 peak
of £22.4bn and the third highest
on record. The number of bar-

gains for all securities jumped
by 3;;7.99S to 813,S23. while the
turnover index for all securities
improved to 601.2 from 575.2
the nrevious month; the 1978
monthly average was 354.3.

Gold share prices declined
iast month with sentiment
adversely affected by a sharp
fall in the investment currency
premium on fears that a Con-
servative Government might
relav or even abolish exchange
controls, and by a reaction in
the nrice of gold bullion. The
FT Gold Mines index closed the
month 21.8 points, or 12.4 per
cent, down at 154.9, while the
price of gold bullion fell $13.00
from February’s dose of
8251.623.

Category

five

five

British Govt, and British Govt.
Guaranteed:
Short dated (having

years or less to run)
Others

Irish Government:
Short dated (having

years or less to ran)
Others

UK local authority
Overseas Govt-, provincial and

municipal
Fixed interest stock, pref. and
preferred ordinary shares...

Ordinary shares
TOTAL

Value of all
purchases
and sales

'Em

% of
total

Number
of

bargains

Average
% of value

per day
£m

total

Average
Average no. of
value per bargains
bargain per day

7,789.2 39.7 31.799 3.9 354.0 244.952 1.445
5,797A 29.6 53,563 6.6 263.5 108^39 2.435

807A 4.1 UN OX 36.7 404,163 91
674.6 3.4 3,977 OX 30.7 169,617 1S1
491.0 2.5 7,373 0.9 22.3 66*590 335

55-0 0.3 2,177 0.3 2.5 25389 99

263.6 53,487 &3 12.0 5,120 2X40
3,739.6 19.1 661,448 81.3 170.0 5,654 30,066

19.618.5 100.0 813,823 100.0 •891.7 •26,097 •36,992

Average nf ail securities.

Option
Ex’rc'*eCloaing(
price offer VoL

Closing;
offer

1 vol.
Closing;
offer i

vol.

BP 1100 90 1 164 __ 188 •

BP 1150 46
|

7 122 — 148

—

BP 1200 20
.

1 92 1 118 7
160 9 7 19 7 24 2
iao Sir 13 10 9 14 *—

Cons. Gold ISO 41 — 45 25 55 —
Cong. Gold 200 21 30 31 7 41 —

220 7 35 21 6 29 —
240 2 3 18 17 30 —
!0Q 6 10 13 — I4's —

Courtaulds 110 2 20 71; 4 10 3
Courtaulda 120 s. —

-

ol= 15 6i; -

130 •

:

-• 8 — —
GEC 360 50 2 7& 88 •-

GEC 390 20 7 51 1 67 —
GEG 420 6 8 ^1 - 52 16
Grand Met, 120 41 47’.* 1 49

.

Grand Met. 140 21 24 29 - £3
ieo 5«i bZ 1* 25 21

ICI 330 71 S - 91
ICI 3t0 41 6 5b 65
Land Sees 220 kO 32 52 42

300 c 60 3! 11 33 2L
Marks &Sp ao 33 1 38 :o 43 —
Marks asp 90 mCi 30 15 34 —
Marks & Sp 110 5 80 Ifr 35 20

120 2 i* 12 114 16 14
Shell 700 65 2 105 5 128 17
Shell 730 24 10 *7 22 66 8
Shell 800 6 8 37 36 58 16
Total*

1
429 406 12b

May August November

soc ini. 70 6ta 2 14 1-
: 3

Boots 200 5 J 17 40 6 46
Boats 240 b S5 15 SO ly
Boots Z«aO 'J 60 -

EMI jao 1 1
.- 18 EH 5

EMI 140 4>r, — 81- 14 50
EMI ISO 1 1;’ 10

,

5 — -

imperialGp 90 IB-.c ,
20i: 12 : 22 1;

- .

impertalGp 100 • 91c 1 51
|

13 — 14
i

—
ImperialGp 110 .

•i * 8 : ” 1
91;, 5

RTZ 1 280 35
:

,6 1 51 i 67
,

—
RTZ 830 ia ' 7

:

26 41 I —

Equity
ClOEB

- ;ti83p

168jj

220p

10&P

4Q':y

lfttip

39'.p

112p

760

p

70p
L-CSp

122U

KJtjp

Totals 252 74
I

61

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

- „ d
= 3 a e «

Issue a 2 £2e
Price So
Oi <* H.gu

1979
StOCK

1

- t:
1

.

:°-fa 3 gl W3

Low
3“- S 5 a>:

::95

65

95«

;
F.P. . - 194

]
F.P. I 30:3,174

1 F.P. I
16:2170

.
F.P. 9i3 42
F.P. I 20:4;1Z2

150 '.sAppl. Com outer ...180
68 CilcdOnian Hldas.. 171 ; -

1

1118 'Hunting Assoc. Derd.'16a -2
I 31 -M.Y. Dart Dofd 39 '

:
97 SCdgwicXF.Newl0p.117

0.7J 1 1.0; 0,6'23.Z
<7.3; 1.6) 6.4 14.6

' . I .Til
,T5.0 * 3.1, 6 4(l0.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
X £ a ** u 1

c o »5-8Sffi 1979
a o

[
VS “ ; c

sr S5.5afl, u _.
fin.

-* 0: : High: Low
Stock

ou

p +"
oi

- ' F.P. 23.2 B5pi 53p Chepstow Race o 3 i Cnv. Uns. Ln.l933| 85p
993v F.P- — 99 j

;;
99i« Cleveland 'County of* Var. Rato 1984.. 90 jv ...

0 3 1
— - 53>i' 525i Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part Red. Prf. 52 *i

5100 F.P. 4<& 'lOSpilOSp Grant tJatneS' 10^1, Prof lOSn.
96 £20 23 5 25 .

19*- ICFC 12ia£ Una Ln 1992 24* F.P. 27:7 • lOli’] 09 Lee Valley Water 8i. Red. Prf. 1986 . ... 10 U?" ‘ — II'S I08p<105p Lyles >S- * 11% Cum. Prof. lOOp + 1

72is . —
.

- 79 • 701? MEPC 6ij% Cony. Uns. Ln. 1995-2000 . 76i-id -Hr
98 !F.P..14.8 X 01

;

97i4 Mid-Southern Water Red,. Prof 1984 J0U; . ..* . F.P.-26i4 180p. 106pTrlcoyille lOirt Prof. • 107 p-l

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

issue
1 = =

Price, £?
,

Pi 1

Latest
Renune.
ate

1979

C High Low
Stock

IS-
o c a —
10 o. *

116
60
88

230
33
185
67
44
325
50
87
B2

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

F.P.

30.31 20.4, 160
b'S- 27;4 Bo

3D.-3 27:4 117
14.3' 6-4 302
22j3| 4;5' 43
23/3, 1B;S, 235
7;il 20l4 109

147
66
103
258
38

Brommcr <H->
Burco Dean
Cement Roodstono
Haslcmere Estates.
Hirst & Malllnson

210 Johnson Matthoy
74»- Mac pn arson iD*

19'9 31/5 29fom 85^pm Park Plnoe Invs. ..

18H 20*4 298 232 Rank Org
F.P. 1 23i5: 19)5 79

,
75 Redman Heenan..

F.P. 14/3 25i4 57 ' 35 .Sekers Inti

Nil — I — 1 34pm 32pmiWiWiama (W.»

. 160 . .

80 —2
n 103 ' 4

298 U2
.. «Uj, .

236 1 .. .

. 101 l-S
24pm- . . .

,286
.1 77 . ...

S4lr .. ..

• 32pm

Ronuncidtion derr usually leet day tor dealing free of 3ramp dury. fr Figures
based on prospectus rsumoic. 0 Assumed dividond and yield. U Foiucasi divi-
dend: cover baaed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end ylold based on
prospectus or other ofticial esumates for 1970. Q Gross. T Figures nssumod.
| Cover allows tor conversion of shores not now ranking for dividend or ranking
Only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing pneo to public, vt Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 9 Issued by tender. ,1 Offered to holders of ordinary she103 as
• " rights." ** Issued by woy of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 79 Issued in

connection with rcorganisoiion. merger or lakc-mor. /)!( in traduction. Q Issued
to lormur praleranco holders. Allotment iottors (or lullypsid). • Provisional
Or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warranto- ft UnJisiad security.

BP
Oils ia>

Clyde Pet.
RUBBERS 12)

B«-nmi Cans. Guthrie Cpn.
Teas (5>

fiam Frontier McLeod Russel
Airern luvs .

..• Vrilllsinicii
Emolre .Pleats.

MINES 13}
E. Rand Com Coa-no Cons.

NEW LOWS (69)

Stock
BP
Shrit Transport...

GEC
Beecham
Grand Met
Burmah Oil

No.
Denumbra- of dosing - Change

tian marks price ip) bn day
£1
25p
25p
25p
5Op
£1

20
18
.17

16.

15
14

1182
760
406
710
159
118

o

- 6
-10
- 2
- 2

1979
high
1198
.774
420 ^

733
161
122 _

1979;
- low .:

720
.
656 n

m.-
- 592 'i
‘ 112
{. sz.;

;

&
»i**

.

t*r:.

A-1

amuh
ASA

ZAttS (2S)
Hjnerweii ICI £1 XI 396 - 4 400 - Bi ff .

- JiO- -

American Medical
B inti lx Cpn.
Burrauahs Can. .

inc-rs 11-land
Morgan U. *.1

'

Nartcti Simon
Marks & Spencer
RATs Dfd.

25p
2fip

50p
50p

11
10

111
304

T 1
_ 4

117 .

337
' .".83-

"2S0: . l

199, r10 246 - 3 252
c ::niliar Texaco 10 5S3 - 7 .600 . . 482 - ? j

a. Cum.Pf. - Utd. Te jinatoqlfs Unilever 25p 10 650 -T-- 666
•'

74.
177 ;

520- {

E>tan C-mi. -Xerox
Gen. EUt-

CANADIAMS (2)

British Land
Commercial U. ...

25p
25p

9

9

71
167

— 3 .

.

-3 . 42 : t

“
i

<F;-~

Imp. Oil Rio A Isom
BANKS (2)

Com n. 8k. Ault. Mr and Shanghai
BUILDINGS (1)

Norwest Holst
CHEMICALS 121

AKZO Hoachst
STORES (1)

Status Discount
ELECTRICALS 13)

BSR ,5onv
Ph.MpX Lam

fi«ill«»tlNO (21
Christy Bros. . HU (Jas)

INDUSTRIALS (111
Scn-Warnsr Snltieb* P. B.
Ourhce-Cn-bv.-Marx Swire Pac.
Hoicn. Whomo. Tr-ns- Union

• ‘Jilin) Vlncrs
j.-raine M.iihewii Whcoloek Mardori
Schlumbrrger

INSURANCE (2)
Ta t-io Marin: . 7i\*»»l8i's

LEISURE (1>
Blxk and EdB'niion

MOTORS (2)
Dans Cpn. Zenith A

PAPERS (I)
Ogllty and Mather

PROPERTY (2l
HK Land Smirc Props.

SHIPPING (1)
Mersey Docks

TEXTILES (2)
Shaw Carnets Torav

TRUSTS (9)
C‘t* * Fcr-lan Inv. Rehcco Sub.Shs.
Cnwc.Mt JJoan mtlnca Sub.Shi.

( Ev*r-a:an Seri. Eur-pn-.
Jardir** 'trin Martin (R. P.)
Jaraine Sees.

RUBBERS (1)
Hip ilindl

MINES (1)

OPTIONS ;_v:

DEALING DATES - and Barker and Dobsoa. PWs ^

First Last Last For were dealt in Sandhurst Market-

'

Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- ing and Ladbroke and -doubles /

ines ings tion meot to • be completed includes

Anr 3 Apr. 17 Jon. 28 Jul. 10 Premier Oil, Jacksons Bourne

Apr. 18 Apr 30 Jot 12 Jnl-24 End, Cons, Gold Fields, Lad-

May 1 May 14 Jnl. 26 Aug. 7 broke Warrants and Britannia

For rate indications see end of Arrow.
Share Information Service.

*?-

.Ml*

.
i-u~

- -rr*

%
f
*«'•

&

Money was given for the call

in Marks and Spencer, EML
British Car Auction, Sandhurst

Marketing, Associated Leisure,

Charterhail, British Land, KCA,
Seleast. Western Mining, Cons. British Fun*
Gold Fields, Country and New
Town, Premier Oil, Trust
Houses Forte Warrants, Talbex.

Jacksons Bourne End, Coral
Leisure, Woolworths, Lonrho,
GKN, Burmah, Hampton Inds.,

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

«»
;Jr»a

s<-

Up Down Smm
70

mfei

'ty*n

Industrials.
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mbwa

.

Recent Issues

13
143
48 .

3
13
15
a

• XT -7 *

ir't.
h-4 <T

591 383
180 zn
18 -.17

mu
tdslfa

Burton Warrants, Town & City Totals 238' 960 -tX* .

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Ttese indices are the jaM cotnpdation af the Financial Times, the Institute nf Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries -
. P

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hi parentheses, show number of

stocks per section

49
51

59

CAPITAL GOODS 1172)

Bunding Materials (27).

Contracting, Construction (28)

Electricals 1141

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metals and Metal Fornilngllb)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX5J)
LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

Household Goods (12>

Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NOD-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6>. .........

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (151

Newspapers, Pubftshtog (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (40)

Textlles(23)

,

Tobaccos (31.

Toys and Games (6)^

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (IS J.

Pharmaceutical Ptbducts (7)

Office Equipment. (6)

Stopping (ID)

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL SR0UPC494)
o;i5f6>..

500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL 6R0UP(115)_
Batos(6)

Discount Houses (10).

Hb* Purchase (5)

Insurance (Ufe) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (7)—
Insurance Brokers UO)
Merchant Banks (141.

Property (43).

Miscellaneous (10)-.

1 nvestment Trusts till)—
Mining Finance (4)—
Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) ...

1 n,L L 11 r 1

ii
Frt,

Bar.
30

Thun.,

Mar.

29 .

We«Li
Mar.

28

:

ago-,-.

(appnpjr’.

m Grass

DW.

Estm
- .•nr' r

Index l/n-ITl YieW % tedo Index index Index -Index fn*x :

No. Change

%
(Max.) (ACT

at 33%)
(Net) No. • No.. No. No. ,Na.-.^r

267.65 -UO 1536 5.06 IM'I 27352
250.14 -UO 15.46 535 250.05 255J7 11329 •

407.34 -U2 19^0 532 735 41260 414.05 42100 41824 32172 -
.

649UZ -L2 12.02 2-94 1138 656.90 654.84 66832 65528 43152-

,

394M -0J 17J.4 5.75 739 39736 39931 40721 287«7f
201X0 -0.9 1638 5-65 &04 203.M 203.® 286.97 20722
173.94 -0.7 16-06 833 835 17522 17521 176.90 17919 Hal:?

241.80 -0.7 1434 4.46 9.00 24350 242.93 2472B 248.92 itta'v
‘

327.83 -1.0 1132 331 1136 33058 32936 337^ 33727
170JO -05 17.43 6.44 7.73 27126 17235 27450 17C62* J6MT

-
125-19 -02 20.78 6.74 6.03 125.40 12536 .127.04 12&j64 U63».'

,

.' -’J •

-02 1437 533 9.23 25139 25235 25729. 253.95 riwa'C
-0J. 13.74 5.42 934 27758 273.94 27BD6 27161 7BA
-13 13.65 436 10.69 347.43 346.41 35229 34836 25i&;
—1.0 13.09 S.62 10J1 34331 34033 339.92 H05.
-0.9 16.88 4.94 734 228.08 228.90 229,93 mzt

,

-

-13 1112 4.07 1232 29429 29633' 305.75 30038 p£fl|-03 1939 5.63 727 45657 459.42 466J9 45t57
-12 1731 739 734 M8.07 15038 153102 15320
-0.4 3032 3.90 13.75 24810 248.86 254.01 E33 tmM

183.19 -13 1732 831 727 18535 18638 irm 17172 :

t'J**

1

-U 20.93 736 5.49 27537 27527 281.94 bmf:. =

93.65 -U 2339 6.94 4v98 9172 8525 9639 95.73. »M5.
223.17 -L0 1437 5.71 8.63 22531 22524 22935 22921 18628
310.97 -0.7 16.15 631 725- 31329 31335 318.46 317.92 2*86
276.11 -1.6 9.91 4.26 1231 28850 279.68 283.91 785M 245.63
147JO —1.4 13.70 531 920 14956 148.93 153JO 152J8 -:i28

434.10 -19 13.93 731 920 44229 44026 448.48 rrrjsm
250.02 1537 534 8.47 251.63 fTTjM 257.69 25676 392B

EDI 153mmE5E1 2^.48EnmaK£3 K££]m rrm ffTTYn C-.TTIIEnWZSSMkshmKTSrl FvTTrl rr-rii
ETQ| — EZ23 20921 fTO
-1.0 2737 4.96 4.79 245.74

! E3ri Z50.09 rtrII
-03 — 731 25730 25828 26338 259.94 msh .-03 1736 4.78 7.40 1B458 19035 MM'. 3463» •

—05 — 635 t— . 164.97 26332 16829 168.33 13064-
14L74 -10 — 634 — 143-20 142.78 14729' 148.49 3293 ’

;
344.67 -03 2431 530 935 34559 34422 352.82 35131
93.41 1 — — 9356 94,11 9M7 972T

341.19 -LO 3-26 4834 344.61 350A7 34730 226«,
124.45 -0.9 18.15 PTn 636 125.64 k7 1 22762 vm •.

22934 -02 — 4.78 — 229.75 Z31jB3 F"t;« 23389 38BJ2
12955 -0.4 1431 530 8.49 130:71 22938- 134.43 135-68

33873
ft*

372.19 -0.8 33.43 6.77 9.46 376.96 380.98 28tar
264.62 -0.7 — 4.97 njUL1 285m

tf&a*

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Day1

*-
!

*T
xdafl.

1

today
i

adJ.
1979

to data

1 1 Under5wan_. [' 107.94 -028 222

2 5-15 years—* 323.73 -057 - 158

3 Over 15jean, 328.93 -859 — 317

4 Lmdwmabte
|

M0.64 -0.98 — 178

5 All stocks 119-15 -0A5 — 2.41 •

FIXED INTEREST . ..

YIELDS
Br. Sovt A*. Gross Red

"SSr
3

St*

1 Low .5 jears.4,..-.„^ 9.00 89T; 7.lT.
2 Coupons 15 jew.

—

9.99 9.98 W5
_3_ 1071 UJ2 1878

4
5

Median

Coupons
S jew

-15 jew
1070
1141

1058
l.HSZL

\»ar.
n» -

6 25 yean 1172 31M - U4»;
7 ffigh 1U1

iiw -

1253'

3039
1218'

3237:

8 Capons ii»
.1196KJ

QZ 1854 10.44 1858

r '*

| Ti/ov,, April 3

Index Yields
No. %

Mon.
April
2

Frl.
I Thure.

Mar.
;
Mar.

30 ) • ao •

,

•i +•

Wed.
Mar.

Tuaa.
Mar,
27.

Mon.
Mar.
28

( ' FrT. j ;
Year

»*ar.--aao
i. 83, !wpp«w)

V:fe.

kV
k

15 20-yr. Bed. Deb & Loans (15) 59JA yi2J&& 58.93 66.84 ; 58.44
j

#7J[1
:
66.84 . 56.83r se.68 60.1*

Ifi lnvc3iment Trust Frcfs, (15) 51.64 13,56 51.6* 51.64 B1J89\ 82.22 5i:oji 50.60 E6.ll

17 Cuml. and IndL Prcfs. (20) 72.73} 12,83 72.49 72.14 • 7ZOO
j.
7147 TL40

j
7L*1

L.

73J*

Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY. prio* l3n, by pott »p. V ;

. t

f"
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A

1979

UNIT TRUSTS
1 lbbey Unit Tit. Miqra. (a)
1

r;' :
‘r an* Dhs;

• "•
'iadb^r-.

I LaOn-i.

' f, ‘-

^sld r-t

i S AND H
\ isnm

ICES

itstiis Cf fcszs

*•*. .. «7

^ :: V 5?
--:i r,
S9e:. ^

.-?*; V3

- :;c

;j. r-r

i'.:' -ii

. - r_’s
v, . •• „
. »l” v —•*

V| ^ %

g
iss^-rS

£ :
- #5 '"•*?

: I-i

its

..--TV

t :y

-,07965941

Arten Hmey t Ross Uott Tft Mw,
4S,Corn1il]l^tandHi EC3V3P&.-’: : 01-6Z3fi3M.
,AHRm& fcrf (950

,

'

'lflOJJj - H>«q?
AUM Kfttnbn GnHip () (g)

*mM9baa^smm \
Trtwirri Bwfc

Kanttro AreV&ZZ ijjt
Ihmu FmIi .

Intermbgur Funds ••.•

ntcmil«n9l_^^w.gS^: - 27,71 HI* 2.90
Pacific FuntI__„.p9J . .. $2j] -03( 2JI
Sen. OfAmerica -.p4£- - 50$ -0.7) 2.96
SpnMkt-rtorib '••

Wwdf' Pravdt (/RitTtf Mgrv?
HxtamfjfcDorktofl/.

.
.03065055

is
Finds fir Court*

.
PnbfieTnmwr, Klggw«rWCS.. . , CMOS 4300

Mzzl &

01-6288131

G.T. Un3 Minlstn Uht?
16 Finsbury Qran. EG2M7D0

H^eeI

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hsc„Artlu'SL,EC4. 01-&Z3105Q

&$)&£=&)& ffl :;::::! SJJ

MLA UnK Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.
Old (hem Street. 5W1A 9JG. 01.930 7333
MLA Dnfts [564 SP,0| -0.9( 3.22

Murray Johnstone ll.T. Mgnt? (a)
163. Hope Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJEu’*“-5S,«ii’"' «’

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aXg)
15CeMhaflAvev EC2R7|U. 01-6064803

muSS [ftS © Jil IjI

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Square, Eamurgh. 031-556 9151
Income March28— |175J 182.“ ' - “
(Accum. Units) ^ XM& 253

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?

222. BWwMMe, EC2. 01-2476533

msst=3tL m
PradL Portforw Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXbXO
Honurn Bars. EC1N 2N H. 01-4059222
Prudential |15L5 16LB-1.0I 4.15

OidHer Management Co. Ltd.?

TheStock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

m-di
Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.?
Reliance H«, Tunbridge Welij, KL 069222271

gecM IS

Schlestnoer Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (z)

140, south SW»t, Darting.

StSSfcr-HIH
fitstefe-
Exempt MW. Ldn
Extra li*. TiU
htsame
\KMntwnn
Im.Tst. UwB
IntJ. Growth .

!gtoado»

plef.&GIKTrin

*isa

<0306786441

H41 a-
fill ^Si 72i

P ~r w
m* IS

41ia HIJ ^
^ -S2 *Io
2531 HU 430

G.T. Par East *

E. & A. Trust (a) (fl)

5 Rajielali Road, Brtotwod. ' ^02775227300

. £.&A._^ iiJ-WJ ;
:

-4U| -<L2i 4.40

iaHmera Fuad Managers? (a)(9 )

2St- Uary Axe,EC3A 88PJ ! . 01-2833531

Oeagng. onlje 01-63 5766/5806 -

MjM fl

National ProtMent Inr. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48, Graeeehurth St, EC3P 3KH. 01-6Z34200

JSUSttfcl?
,
m ::;H 51

KtaSrdSfcziei ilfl li
*7itw on Ml 29. Not dmina V
•Prices on Mwdi 2S. Next deafing 7^11 Tl.

National WestminstariP (a)

Exempt Fmvt

VS-A. E*eiT*it.. J96.4-. . lflfllSj -CQ -239-

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Lid.-.

ISA EendmrthSL, EC3M6AA. J - 6239231
Andenon U.T_„_15&0 62Jo( J .4.43

Ansbacher Umt MsmL Ca. L±d.

L Noblest, EC2V7JA. - - 01-636376
Inc. MonlMy Fund.„U80.0 19DJJ( | 93
Arbuthnot Securities l^tiL. (aXe) : -r lr -

37. Qoeea St, London, EC4R 1BY." 01-236 5281
-High yiekf_; «.B 5B.4nf jJ lfl;79
••tAccum. UrriteJ__ iSl JOJ-Z,. |h
Extra income Fd 1170 1»J1 -^83 104?
HWi IncFund *26 H6V-i5 -592
wlkcnim. Units) 63,7 -51 8.92
ISwtW’drjri.Uls;). 5S5 KS.-SI
Preference Fund—^ 24J 2E« -J~ "lira
(AcojmrUntti)_,„ «J 43.M £70 .

Caaltat Fund . T .^ - „ 226 - 243 . — .

CcmnotSty Fund„„ B1 - 78a

wssfeteb
tAccum. UnltsJ-^iL. MJ • • - 5MB -03 *J9
Growth Fund- 364

'
' 30 +04 447

Eastern & I rrtLFlJ^Z Z2J -'2433 -0.4 j'lf
SSw-drwl.UtsJ^-

.
IBjjiig-DJ ^%%.&h£ . .: : -o3i po

Archway UnitTst Mgs. Ltd.? (a)fc) V
317, High Hoftorq, WC1V 7NL1 01-831 6233
An*wwFimd^,_rMA" -10151 547

Prices at Man* 29. Next sob. day April 5.

Barclays Unicom Ltd.? (aXcXg)
-Unteern Ho.S2, Romford Rd, E7. D1-534K44
nKam America

uo.Aust.Acc.

161. CheapsUs, EC2V6EU.
Capital (Accun.) [754

Fmandef —ILi
’

Growth Imr 954
Income 383
Partftdto In*. Fd. 793
Universal Fd.(d) 50.0

ebbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PL Old Jewry, ECZ - 01-5884111

ISArenmrialliM r76 9 - —(Lw 4^

01-6066060

40i -02 4JS

M -0.91 264

Atcumdatlon
CnmUiH
Cwlbdl

Da. General
Do. Growth
Do. Income
*Do. Prf.A
Do. Recove
Do. Trustee
DaWTdwWt

r
B'trfJn-Fd-Ipc.

Da Amim.

Baring Brottan 8t Ca, LbL? (aXx)

'

88, Leadenlofl St, S3.V --.
•-'' 01-5882830-

. r-. - N«t sSTdw April 4 ;."

BbhDpsgate Pragresrive MgiuL Co.? \
.*

9, Bhhopjgale, EC2. - 1'-'
. C “ 01-5886280 ;

B
-

gal*Pr.»rAjaU3_ia75
'

'£ft3’+-JS M? .

Acc. Uts. ^ApriJ3._©4i •• v383 +SH SW.

,ACQ,m-^£^
Bridge Fund.Managers (dXti
Regis Hse,XhsWMB^St,E«.-. 014234951

Sovett {John)? .
-

77 London WaU, EC2 045885620

Next doling Aflrfl JlT.

Crimson Kanagement Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS - 01-6064433
Barrington Ate-. 26— * *”’J * *”
(Arnum. Unlts)____
Bug. H. Yd. March??.
[tom
Endea*.

' tAccum. Units)
- Grnctster. Mhrch 30

.

Guardbui Royal Ex. Uidt Mgn. Ltd:

Royal Exchange; EC3P3DN •
.

01-6289011
tog) GuardhHI Tu HKL2 1141*1 -D51 3.87

Henderson Administration? (aXcXg)

.

•tasxjsr-*'r»*"»Wfci
BntK^eryl--..|OJt

- "
• 56.Wj H4 54J

agsssfc=|f .m^s HIncome A Assets 1&L2 ’• 4BJa| -021 5.92

S33 +23 1240

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)

Milton Court, DorUhSrSnTey. 5911

teHsnjEnIS? 1143=83

Nonrich Union Inswratice Group (b)
P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 0603 22200
GraopTsL Fd-w |41U 43B5U| -2JH 4.75

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz)
252, High Hotboni WC1V.7EB, 01-405 8441
Peari Growth Fd. E7-I 29 81 .... | 431
Accum Drib—- E-5 353 -Oil 431
Pearl Inc. I37-2 401 -0.31 635
Pearl Unit TsL 141,1 -o3 4 .tb
(Accum. Units)-.,—pW 581| -Oa) 4.78

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Peikan Units. [1036 UL4| -OJH 4.1]

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.? (a)

4Q, Hart Sl, Henley on Thames 049126868
P’petaalGp.Glh. 153.2 57JJ | 3.72

For PtccadUfr lee Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Lid.? (yXc)
44,BkwmshurySa,WClA2RA 01-6238893
Practfta/ March 28-1164.7 174.7id

| 4J6
Acorn. Units 25«3 ."...I

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy St, Manchester 061-2368521

S£MI£S=$x iM .::=!

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse Rft, Aylesbury. 02965941

rmotneFund

—

I nil. Fd. line.)

N.C. InB- FA (ActW.»
N.C. Srndr Coys Fd.,.[19L0

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)

Cl? Gale Hse„ Finsbury So, EC2. 01-6061066
American March 29,|&i_ 701K ,..J L02

ASMlEHir
&tarf)?hb!^28
(Aoaan. Units)

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

54, Jcrmyn Street, S.W.L . 01-6298252

S5H=fli Wdm
Price, a. March 30. Fieri itoBiu April T2.

Save & Prosper Group?
A, Great St. Helens. London EE3P 3EP

hitmiat tonal Funds „ _

Ste=iJ is!13!
tncnashtg Income Fond
High-YtoH J57.7

B
gh lacome Funds
gh Return .{74.8

Income |i6l
ILK. Funds
UK Equity 151.9

Ovoness Fundi (*) _
Europe —180.2

sEaKZZ—M:z
US [67.0

Sector Fnndi
SZenamMy — 190.8

Eoergy.^-s 09.7
;cs_ (751

62O*t-03| 7JH

ffl J#
151.9 55. B1 -05) 4.42

FtoSal ^'7
tfal>4Wnlmnni Fends
sriectloienwL 1269 7 284 JJ
setoct Income (6L5 - 64.94

Exempt FundsO
Exeirut Income*—,1189.6 200J&4
ExenXlntl.*.... .1265.4 2®o3

Prices at March STNext sub. day

. Scothlts Securities Ltd.

m
WIS
&3:§3 Hi

uiK.Grth.DbL

J. Heavy Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
120. G heap'd 4e. E.CJL 01-2403434

SSSM— Bb‘ p
litoam- Urdts) 1 334.7 ^8 -lj ll
General Mareh28— 1W.7 Ml 358
(Acoxtl UiUtsL-

—

129.9 1353 3U
Eiaope Marco 22— 3U 33H 5S.
(Accum. Uni?!.——. M6 36.B 332
•PniCMFa Much 2fi 1964 20Z.4 ...... 4JZ
'Recovery Aprii3— 24|J 250.8 +24.4 4®
-Spec. Ex. Aprils.— 3156 3263+20.9 350

•For Ux euwvt funds only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?

28 SL AndrewsSq.EdMugh 031-5569101

e:iia=Bi m
Dealing day Wednesday:

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Bex 511. Bckfiay. Hse, E.C.4. 01-236 5000

SSSSftzgii StiSH Ht

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's Inn Ftefds, WC2. 01«3l 6936/9

BSSiSSfc^ M=J
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)

45. Charlotte Sq, EcBnburqh. 031-226 3271

saSuS”®? paAcoxtl Units— |M.Q ilM I 1.50
withdrawal Units -...[47.0 50J J -
•Stawt BrtUsh Carin' Fund
Standard 0533 172JI -a* 3.97
Accum. Units J1786 1939| -0.9j 3.97

Draiing flues. A Fri. *WU,

Sun ABiance Fund MngL Ltd.

Suit ABiance Hse., Horsham. 0403 64141

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)
33, Gresham SL, ECZ Dealings: 02% 5941
Target CoimnMty «* a»m i *m
Tame* Financial
Target Equity
Target Ex. April 4
*Do. Acc. Units..

Target Gilt Fund
Target Growth..^
Target Pacific Fd
Do. Relnv. Units
Target In*

Target Pr. April 4
TqL Inc—
TgLPref.
Tri. SpecW Sits-

62a I 1-50
«

j

3L5D

n

Target Tst Mgrs. (ScottaBd) (a) (b)

19, Athol Crescent. Erin. 3. 031-229 8621/2

• ja^ if
Extra IncomeFd—-|63i2 6&0i4Hl5l 963

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?

100, Wood Street, E.C6. 01-6288011

TUUT March April Z.[576 615M —j 5.73

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99Hew London Rd. Chelmsford 024551651
Barbican March29
(Accum. Units.)—
ABarb. ExpLMar.28
Bucklm. March 29
(Actum. Units).

Criemco Mach
(Aeaim. Unrtri-

CuttXjL March 2
(Actum. Units)

GfcnArifl3—
(Accun. UnKsl
IMHlxro April 3
(Actum. Units)-.

Van. Gwth. April 3
(Accum. Units)

van HvAorll 3,
Vang- I’M March 28-
tAcoan. Units.) _

.

Widunr. March 29
(Acorn. Units)
WH*-DI«. March 30-
Do. Accum.——

Tyedafl Managers Ltd.?

18, Canynge Road, Bristol

Income Math2B_
(Acorn. Unlts)__
Capttai March 28
(Accun. UnKi)
Exenuit March 28
(Accun. UnKsl—
Inr. Earns. March 28
(Accum. Units),

Pref. March 28
(Accum. Units).

SCOL Cap. March 28-11562 Tfi5£j ...— 535
[Accun. Units) p89l 2u0.4( | 5J5
LaadM Waff fiiwa
Csillal GrnwDi.
Do. Actum.
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum.
Financial Pr’rty
Da. Accum.
Hlghlne. Priority
International
Special Sits

TSB Unit Truststy)

21, Chantry Way, Anttow, Hants. 0264 62188
Dealben to 0264 63432-3

ihlTSB General I—- 52^6 50 -0.41 3.B6
(b) Do. Accun. ... S§6 " 753] -0.4 3M
Cb) TSB Income !63 TOM -06 7.00
fb) Do. Accun rCl isj] -0.7 7.66
TSBSsoUfah 8?J 95.3J-1.D 256
lb) Do. Accun. |9b.7 102.9) -Lll 25b

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring StrreL Belfast. 0232 35250.

(b>UHter Growth |4L2 44J| -0.9( 5.93

OFFSHORE AND
_

OVERSEAS FUNDS
A1*x>Mi»r Fund Keyser Ulim>iin Ltd.

37, n» Nofau-Oame, LuwmhwrS. ECZ
\F̂

ji4 145
Atoxauto, Fund-J SJ57JD J -- 1 - SSfc=lUft-JQNet asset wtoe Mircn iL

CenLAuettCap |a43J5143.93

Allen Harvey & Rok Imr. MgL (C.l.) King & Staxson Mngrs.
1 Charing Crass, Sl Heller, Jsy- C.». 0534-73741 Cross. SL Heller, Jersey.

AHR Girt Edg.Fd. 101.99 J20W1 .—4 11 Valley Hse, Sl Peier Port, Gmsy.

i

Arbuthnot Securities fC-L) Limited

P.O.Boi 284, Sl Heller, Jeney. 053476077 T Thomas SlrreL Doorias-MJ-M.

^'^'saiv^a - ESSlfeiti! 33
ftwTSe&Tst—-mf’ ..-.4 1241 Gilt FmL Gwrti«jpl2 10d

Next DfriliN April 2. ,
_„ m< Butt Ski. TsL

EtBt&lriLTsUCI)--l99 ..—4 3-54 pint Slerling..—-K2059 . 20 ]
Next Ifewng dale April £ FintFnU.-Z.—HuSlM Z20J

Auttralun Selection Fund NV Kfeinwort Benson United

Market OopartunKles, c/o Irilh Ywmg & Outhwatte, 20,FenctmhSuEC3.
J27 Kent SL, Sydney

, ,
EurliwM. Lux. F. 1,096

u® s^f=jL,
IISIS,k'

J - •

Bank of America International SJL kbgji Fu«i—“1 EI 1J9 ‘u.4

35 Boulevard Royal Luxembourg 6.D. KBlntl. Fund- 51)31739

Ma™:-. si.
Banque BruxeHes Lambert ofinL Bd. susiK05
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

Renta Fund LF |t®7 ' XWI +S ' US p.o. box 195, 5l Heilier, Jersey.

Barbican Managent (Jersey) Ud. Uoyds Ta. O'sMf-—IH2 592

8ov 63, St IMA Jmm Ot 74806 ^ Tnn(
Barb. InL Fixxf 1893 94.41 .....J 3JX1 Mea (Ealing April 4.

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.) Ud Uoyds Bank International, (

L Charing Cross, SL HeUer, Jsy. 0534 73741 P.O. Box 43B, 1211 Geneve 11 Ij

8BE'ffir=fL'jid
,H ffisasafzMSB

Unibond Trust. piSMd 1Q533|+(L27| 8.75 Management International L

Katg & Sltaxson Mngrs.

? Thomas Slrret,
Gilt Fund tjertey

SlrrewJtoug
(Jerserj—

f

E $
IB

027232241
.—. 823

Ei
1235

| ...J 1295
031 225 1168

J .....T 9.00

01-606 7070

J 230

axnssffl
-

KTe inwort Benson United

20, Fenchurth SL, EC3. 01-6^38000

EurlnvKt. Lux. F. l" 1,096 +6 43B

feaft= :::::: if
aSSBCLr: dSPa* — m
ISi'Si£fc:: 9M|
K-BTiTs. Gwth. Fd. _ USH252 LI
Slmei Bermuda.—. SUS526 .... Li

O. InL Bd. Fd. SUS104.05 +193 -

» mu. Jsy. IJI+X

S42
'".j

« lfiEa+aol 8.75

-03 10.01

i-i

Barclays Unicom InL (l.a.Man)
1 lTbeoas St, Douglas. I.O.M. 06

S
iHeam Aua. E*t— [W.7 5331 -Ty
9. AtBL Min *_32? aS-li

Do. Grtr. Pacific—.— 725 7W.H
Do. Inti, income—- 39J A33m
Do. I. of Man TsL.— 48^4 521J
Do. Manx Mutual—(273 29.94

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Bax 42, Douglas, I.O.M. 062 1

ARMAC *MartJl5—WJSJOJt 42J.7]
CANRHO^* March 5-E^9 LS9

O. InL Ed. Fd.—)
SUS1&4.D5 J+193 -

els Uoyds Bk. (C.i.) U/T Mgrs.
+31 US p_o. Box 195, 5l Heilier, Jersey. 0534 27561

;d. • Uoyds Tst. O'seas—-{562 .JW --4 U?
’™

Uoyds TrustGW?" IBM 4 32.D0
+ *-0D

. Next (Ealing April 4.

Ltd Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

0534 73741 P.O. Box 43B, 1211 Geneve 11 I
Switzerland)

d’iS I9»GS=|IIH=I IS
hOZn 8.75 Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Bullring, Bermuda

> C'txiry March 23 |$dS3D.« I 4 —
06244856 M & G Group

J-JH Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6364588

I
Srifftafly at**SlO ana -*€1 . Next wl. April a

Bridge Management Ltd.
1

P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is-

N-bBJhl FebjM
1

Y17.907 |
—

Ni^iiFSd&^lsMU 19.951 4 0-83

Britannia TsL Mngmt (C.U Ltd.

3Q Balh St, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73114

Sterling Denominated

^ a
-1.0 256
-U 256

023235230.
4431 —D.9f 3.93

Jd. Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents -

0624-23911 U4, Old Broad SL.EC2. 01-5886464
J — Apollo Fed. March 28 SFU-S, 48.051 290

am-drSat-f.Apri.2. UCT!K 2lJ
;

24 ^ 0.73

' Murray, Johnstone ( Inv. Adviser)m ls

f 163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2 041-221 5SZL

4 083 l+M -

td. Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

Unit Trust Account & MgniL Ltd.

sill -Lo

KingWilliamSL EC4R9AR
Frlms Hse. Fund -1+5.6

Wirier Grth. Fnd— 33^
Do. Accun. [40.4

Wider Growth Fund
King WiMam SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units 133.

B

Accum. Un«s |48.4

..^ 01-6234951

47.01 .....

lit!

053473114 45 u Matte Sl, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 36241

, zm ffll-sd =

01-623 4951
3
4zJ :d IM

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

„ . NWL RSEl-.^i -. 33.71-02J 2JB
|

kHRS- ,

; l^«^SS>Mnh30,
Inrvn Funds
Australian
Eu
F*

'&MAmSnL_.
Exempt Funds

-3p«Atorch30._.
MAmer. March 30

- SpxtBer Cos. ,L.r-..

HBf Sanmd IlnK TsL M«ra.t(a)
- 45 BMch St, EC2P2LX . . -i -01-6288011

S
-rt. |1»9.

,
ll

.....
- jBWftnwnt IdM%e**ce_Ltd.?(a){gJ
- I5rChristopher Street, E-C^. 01-2477243

:;m ±i n
Key Fund Managers Ltd. CaMs) .

-

.-o^ Ira—
:

.300

:d if.
H)i 534

Britannia Tnnt.Managanwt {«)(»)' •

Abbey. Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churcfiyiri, EC4. 01-2489111
Equity Fund 4L7 43.91 *0.41 —
Equity-Act. 3S.9 37i +0J —
Property Fd. - J§j 7 jroj +3i —
Property Acc Sg.7 18l1 +4X -
Srtccllw Fund— 1022 107.6 +L4 —
Convwttole Foni— B7.6 144.9 +U —mm z
VManTFU.Ser.4— 1520 lMJ +33 —
•Equity FriSer. 4 — 4Q4 423 +0.4 —
•Com. Fd. Ser.4— U.73 1233 +0j —

Crown Life Assurance—contd.

«“ lattEWS^BB 5

E iiii i"
- 13:w IS
— Crown BrL Inv.

-
A’ 170.7 — I

—
~ Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd,
- VtoctHn House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
— Gtti. Prep. Mv. 3 (82.0 93.1| ..,.J

-

A HmA

47.9
4655

&5.t( -
m Pj:

=

Albany LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.

3L Old Burflngton SL, W.L 01-437 5962

•Old.MoneyFd.Ac.
•InU.MsiLFd.Aaii

FdJto—
! Inv. Acc.
Peti.FdJVcc

Fixed I.PenJVcc—
GKCMoiLPetLAcc

—

lntLMn.PnFdAec —
M=i

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?

Alma Hse, Alma Rd, Rngate. Reivu
AMEV Manged—.I163J 172JJ „_J
AMEVMgcTF B4J 1412
AMEV Money Fd._ 1093 1153
AMEV Equity Fd.— K4S m3
AMEVFlxetflnt— 9fj 1016
AMEV Prop. Fd. 105.9 1MJ
AMEVMjSPimra. U5.9 ml .....

AMEV MqdjPeo.'B’ 114.9 ml .....

FJexIpton U4.7 U0.9|

AMEV/Framftiatan

lltfirt^-jQ—
l'ei'

PrnvMeflca Capitol ute Aisoruce

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-53

Barc/aytionds*—:— p40.6 24831

oSszrrz:
1! ffl ft

w^Saal—Ere? JS ^0.5

-g+8i

Da inWhi^lT—
:

133 jJ?.B t-03

H ffli SBfel
•Currem unit uNue April .

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-?

Reigne 401D1

Extra Income.
Far East.——

iSeijJtlWsJ— , Jiffl jil
Minerals ;*O'-0J 6-Z?.
Nat High Inc.

— ~ 12.4 ' 3863 -U .334
Naw^lBye--- -.^- - -- M3

The Britbb Ufa Office Ltd? (a) -

ReftomHs8.Tqobrt**We*»'KL
'

0892 22271
BLBriUd».Ufc——.199J 632'HMJ 5J£
BLBriwcwr^JjpiT.:- . 583 -SS 6.5S
BLDMdUri*_—H_|44.9 ' - 4BJV +OJ). £22

••PricesTmttiku atoDrelitnaJ-'; Sv .

Broww Shipley & Col ILUJ? :
,

..—;• b-x^iw \ (A4d»aS20

:MdM

Kerfixed InL Fd. p+3 > . a£a-i03. 12.44

Key Small CtrtFd—1133.4' 14l«n +0.41 LD1

KfeiowoH' Benson pnK Manias?
01-6238000

1053rd —4 5-12

Canada Uf* Onlt^riL Magn. Ltd.?
’

2-6 Hig6 SL,PotSsBar, Bhrts.
' J»;Bar5li2Z

Cajid (Janes) IlngL LAd.? •V
100, At Broad Sl, EC2W2BQ - 01-5886010

^SEipilPrices Ob, AprC4rtft*t-tf5^b^nhl» Aprfl:18;
..

’

CarCef Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ud.?.(aXcT ,

MltoumHciose.Ttvwcastto-Dpbri-Tynb.v . 21165

EfeSfi^Sa-- :M^w :

OaAgwrvUriig-— —

L

Ofi!

Charinco. Cbarttfes’ H/R FnxUJr
.

15, Moo«u»te, Loryfoo, EC2.
' 01-6384121

±\dm
Cbaritiet Official HtnsL Fd?
77 LoodM WaH. £C2N 1DB. ' 015881815
Income Mar.» n44» — 1 1" 653
Acaxn. Mar.2£J.P—pQLab — I .— .1—

' Unawfe. OafiSiGbto to Reg. fete..
For Cbarierbouse Jzpbet see James Ftohy

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd? (*Xg)
'

11, Sew St, EC2M 4TP .

1 • "01-2832632

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The StodcTirtange, £C2N 1HP. 01-5882800

HEiS&IterM Md 1%

- ?54

tlWed-tThms.

Legal & GeoerM TyndaR Fund?
18,Canypge itoad, Bristol. 027232241

- Leonine AdmkifetiMfun Ltd.

L Date SU LondonW1M 6JP. 01-486 5991

.BBecss#-
Uoyds Bk. Unit TsL Mitinv. Ltd.? (a)

014^1288

BfBSjr-Hfa '

|.g
WorldwideGwUL—G»S .

-64fl -0.7 L«
T)a (Accum.) ;—J75i ; . • ga -0.9 l.g

PotAcaigL) EL,—1^1 w| ^0^4 5.84

ExtraJncome “B03 ‘ HT 748

exempt ‘find? only.

Lloyd's LHe Unitr'TsL Mnyrs. Ltd.

-72r80, Gatchooie Rd, Aytesbixy. 02965941
EqrtyAccuik— .(197.4 207J| 4J1

Eagle Star InsurJMIdbnd Assur.

1, Tireadneedle SL, ECZ 01-588 1212
Eaple.'Mid. Units (63.4 654 -0-3f 5.49

Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
AiMrsham Road, High Wycombe. D494 33377

Equity Fd 134.9 142.01 -0 .9
)

—
Property Fa 119.9 1262 +04 —
nxrtlrttrenF, 122.9 1293 -63 -
GtiL Deposit F# 103.7 1Q$J +53 -
Mixed Fdl jl27J 1337] -0^ —

Hartman Bands
For imdrrtylrn unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Ufe Bonds see GartmoreFund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoBo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc.. .[ 161J I 4 — AmericanFd.Bc

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd, B'mouth. 0202767655
6.L Cash Fund (1011 106.41 ..,.J —

SHd=...
llLMbr^Ftanl-—

~

^0 Sl3 ZZ] —

Lloyds Life Assurance

20. Clifton Sl, EC2A 4MX
Mill. Gl. Feb. 28
Apr 5" A' Prop. Mar. 29*

"A'ElL Mar. 29.

A'Hy. Mar. 29.
Op.S'A'hUn. Mar.?
Opj'A-OpL Mar. 29

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129, Klngsway, London. WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
‘Asset Builder- (47J SOjQJ 4 —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forhury, Reading 58351L

BHftE—BH =
Fixed Interest 1373 393| +0.D —
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Whslade Park, ExeLer. 0392 52155

Cap. Growth Fund— 2593 —
IfFtox. Exempt Fd.,_ 1523 —
AExempt Prop. Fd- 1D3.7 — —
fexpt- Inv. TSL Fd. 1T8D -
fiexfcleFund 1243 —
IrntTrua Fund 152.0 —
Property Fund 89 9 —
GtoDeposIt Fd 1033 —
MAG Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmerkanFd.Bd.*— 1506 ,53^ I -
Comert- Deposit*—RAS 12?1 —J -

ReHance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 089222271
Rel. Prop. Bds.

|
2328 | —4 —

- Rothschild Asset Management
SL Smith ins Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop 1128.4 . 136.71+1.41 -

Next sub. period April 2/17.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd [164.7 3742] +Z5] -
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHelen's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. Inv. Fd. 034.2 147.41 -0.21 -

Gilt Pens. Fd 11M 116.7 -03 -
Depos.Pens.Fd.J_.,llB63 HM -

^ Prices on March 27.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733BW=W‘W

=

5TE3sil5Hr.

a.^sSL.
High lmJig.Tg-Z n
M^WT^Pw,B*a})l!«p ATJI .J _ toik’of Bermuda BWgs, Hamilton, Brrada

lrtHtohl*Ttt3Zfe.97 £ffi| 9J» NAV March 23
1

£539 I —4
Value Math 30. Next dealing April 9. Pacific Basin Fund

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jeney) Ltd. 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembowg.

PO. Bax 583. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777 NAV April 3 / U5S10.00 J-OJM)

SUg.Bd.FdJh) Ap.4 -[£10.69 10.74xfl-OJ»j 1L25 Phoenix International

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. TO Bk 77. !SL Me PM. Gunrsey

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda. Inttr-DollarFund—|Wlg.4l 2.M| -•4

Buttress Equity [SUS2.45 2J4|
I L72 Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

BGttrSs hmome &JS235 ....J PO Bov 194. St. Hriier, Jersey. 0534
Prices at March 12. Next sub. day April 9. n— cu» Fxh im 197 9 9841 J

Megft SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Lurembourg .

NAV March 30 ( SUS1231 I —4 -

Negit Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Bklgs, Hamilton, Brrada.

NAV March 23
1

£539 l .—4
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

Prices at March 12. Next »b. day April'"WW
Capital International SJL
57 rue Nobre-Oame, Luxembourg.

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund ISUS2.41 2.601 4 —
Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Bov 194. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 27441

Quel Inti. Bd ,m914 0%fl| . .
930

Prices al March 38. Next dealing April 4

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

Capital InL Flax! l Sysu32 J+DL0fi( -J 48. Alhol Street, Douglas, I.O.M. 0624239
Fur llemrai Assets Mt^tTLtd see under f»mieSii»erTriia_ 1543 130 -O-fl —

Keyser Uilman Ltd. Richmond Gd.Bd 127.6 -W —
Keyser Uilman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01

Adtvenba

Emperor Fund™.— —
Hispano [SJSC.O 45321 ..

Crnre Investments (Jersey) Lid.

Da Platinum Ed [1716 180-9 -1-9| —
Do. Diamond Bd 1013 Wb.8 -lJl — _

01-248 3999 DaEm IncomeBd 160.7 1693* -131 ll-»
-Camllon C.G.l.Bd...l%:o 1019 ..T»L —

loiw 4^ ‘Price on March 12 Next dealing April 1L
+D1Q 536 Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

+0301 5.40 p.o. Box 58, St. Julians CL Guernsey. 048126331

= BffizWo 4&!:::::! 167 mMgfcJIfr W
Crnre Investments (Jersey) Ltd. o.c.lnd.Fd.t susl32 ,14

- PJ). Box32a SL Heller, Jersey 0534 37361 Scr
s
f!^iSi

l

J
1
?P-~— Cii«CiiiFd.fC.IJ_HL04 1LD71 I 9.94 O.C. Cpmmodrty .— 1Z1J, 167.

>.L Cadi Fund-.
i.L Equily Fund.
S.L Gill Fund- __

S-LIntlFund C
uL Pply. Fund 1.

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.f
Weir Bank; Bray-ort-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284«fes=

|

H.,La| =
Landhank Scs. Acc —1248 1283 +33 —

B0430 32.701 4
UlraKfl „ _ _

G. AS. Super Fd.— |
£8393

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Excfange, E.C3.
Buardtan Assurance _

EStSM;
Managed Initial

Do. Accum.

.

7L Lombard SL,EC3.
Managed Inv. Fd

01-6231288

Confederation Mgt^ Ltd.? (a) -

SO, Chwcery Lane, WC2A1HE./ 01-242

Growth Fund -J |SJ, 58JI -03); W3
GnsnwpnHtan- Fund Managers (i)

asjjd Street, LondonSW1X9E^
01^5^

Craigmount Unit Tst Mgrs. Ltd.

9/lQFouerLane, EC2V6HH’ .
01^06902

High Income -
“‘“’I

8SSeM--m3^.
' Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (»Kg7 •

4,MeH(if Ci«tf
Edlnbt«h3, 031-2264931

Wsweflonary Unit Fund Managers

22®cmfletfSL, EC2M7AL .
D-63B448S

Dls. fnc. MarcH22L_|2D2.9 - 26.41 —.1 4i«

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt, ttd.-

OW Jewry, EC2.
.

•' -BM063fi7

»sssiBE^ :

Emson & Duifley TsL MngmnL Ltd,

20. Arlington SL, S.WJ. 0l-4«7Kl •

Ehhoc Dudley TsL ~.)313 .
^—

I

Equity it Law Un. Tr. M-¥ WfbKc)
Anwrefam Rd. High V^ftomhe.

EwtyfcUw_^_[77.9 . 8LW|^
James Finlay Unit Tract. MngL Ltd..

Extra IncomFd...
t„

Woridwide Growth Ffl.. 196.

BalaowlFiZI 1%— . — .

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.

2-6, High SL, PouerS Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Eqty Gift Fd Mar J|7a0 —
|
—

-|
—

Retnn. Fed. Mar. 6 1233 I \ -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA90NB-. 01-9028876

wr&zzzm =Jt3 =

DeptsH Bond U63 .E33

Sgtesrr.::ELj =
MX"-—
2nd Properly 113.7 12UJ
2nd Managed 35-4 U6J

|ae=r.l- *
sib,a&=sR m

' L & E SXF. 2 3li
. .,&0

Current vabe AprU 2
Capital Ufe Assurance?
Conifltti House, Chapel Adi WTon.
Key I iwesL FA...—-I
PacemAeriflv.Fd | ©39
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

acnEUr-““,

'.'jS»bm
CfirtfW:Money 30-0 .— —
CTirhse. Managed— W5 Si-fl ——j

—
SSfBkffi:::."

”
.b« *1 --I =

Maoni Managed 15BJ I 4 -
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 NewSum, EC2M_4TP.
Managed Growth
Managed Income
International (z)
Higb Income
Income 6 Growth
BajJc Resources
American (*>_..

Far Easterns)
Cash.—— ira.00 j.ux.joi a —
City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

BBUBL* RMd^«64
West Prop. Fund
MaragedFlmd...
Eqaity FWid
FarmBud Fund

Basr*

nvj| -uji —
r uwptit»t|L

ManuLlfe Management Ltd. >

SL GeofipB’sWby, Stevenage. 043856101

Grawdi Units-'-—-|683 V 72JJ ....4 333

ftayffowerManagement Co. Ltd.

14-ls; Grasham SL. EC2V7AU. ^01^ K99
Income April 3—:_.H351 12T2J +?-3 §j?
General Aoril 3 JTWp

' " ®4j S-l?
IrrtemL April3 ,i«J 4Ul-3Jfl 3M

Mercury. Fund Managers Ltd.

a 01-6004555

250*4 +3J)f 4-03

T&l +3.9 «.03

fig —0.7 5.44

793 -Oi 5.44

W.9 +443 4^
374,3 +544 4J8

Pens. Nngd. Cap
Pens. Mpgd. Acc.

ESiSS-'
. Food curremiy

Perform Onto 1
«y.i J -•i —

City, of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664

- Commercial Union Group

SL Helen's. 1. Undrrthafi, EC3. ,01-283 7500

Confederation.Ufe'Insnrance Co.

50. Chaiton Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282

Oa Accum.~ Intemattonal Initial
1

Do. Accum. . (.

Pproperty Initial

Do.Accurn...
"" Deposit Initial~ Do. Accum

—

Hambro Ufe Assurance Limited?

7 Old Park Lane, London, W1 01-4990031

"B£=I i =
Managed Cap 159.6 wSg —

18876 “""W**** ?025 a3.| —
- gnSrz=::i8 gi:::: =
— American Acc. 1QL8 107.21 —“ Pcfl.F.I.Dep.Caji.__ 13j4 MO —
= ^^=11 ffl:::::: =

Pen. Prop. Aoc 2924 307.B —
Pea Man. Cap 245.8 258.8 —
Pea Man. Acc ___ 3M.0 3420] —— Pen.GiltBiS.Cw 1427 1|0 —~ Pen. Gilt

j

^.Acc._. 1^4.4 ^.61 —

— pS; b^; 111.,, JbOl ~~ Pen. DJLF.Cap 107.6 1 —“ _Pm.DAF.Acc. 112.0 | —
“ Hurts of Oak Benefit Society

— 129. Klngsway, London, WC2 B6NF 01^04 0393— Hearts of Oak pfl.6 40.7] ....J
-

-7 HID Samuel Ufe Assur. 'Ltd.?

NLA Twr„ Addfacombe Rd. Cror. 01-686 4355
{Property Unto..—[1719 180.61 .._.J -

090228511 Property Series A
J — Managed Units— Managed Series A

_

4
Managed Se
Money Units ...

.. . Money Series A.
41272 FixedlnL Ser. A— Equily Series A.

—

— Pns. Managed Cap.
w Pns. Managed Ac
— Pns.G teed. Cap.— Pns. G’teetL Acc.

Equity Capm m*35&£
1 3933 ProlFxd.InLAcc— Pens. P-00 . Cap— Pens. Prop. Acc

— Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
~ Imperial House, Guildford. 71255

' ES2C3B ffl^ =
19664 Equity Fund (109.0 H4.7| —

— Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 11, F.rebury Square, EC2 01-6288253
— Rhw Chin April 3 ffli R«|j 5JW

Fu
,

nd!“r.25?0 -
a.ser.ii„jgz.9 ifl|j •-— Exempt. Man. Fd. .-JJ2TJ! 133$ .._.+ ——

Prop.Md. Mardl~ Prop. Mod. Glk.- Prp.Md.Grth.5tr.il |1

— King & Shaxson Ltd.

_ 52 Corntill. EC3. 01-6235433

rt Bond Fd. Exempt„ [114.61 U62H-0.77| —
Next dealing toie April?.

— Langham Ufe Assur. Cd. Ltd.

- Langham Kse., Hotmbmk 0rv NW4. 01-203 52U
HarsestPeaFund—ngy UOij ..—I —

(Twin Lanoham'A PIta— 171.4 74.w I —

Extra Yield Fd.Bd.*_ 95+ lOUN —
Family1980*-.. 2919 —
Gill Boitd*”*™ HflJ 134.41 —
lirtematnL Bond**— 1033 lflB-8 —
Japan Fd. Bd- 533, J6B —
Managed Bd.*— B3J 16L0| .... —
Peryil. Pension— _ 300.6 “ .1 —
Property Bd.** 1729 181.61 —
RectweryFd. Bd.*— 83.8 8Ll| ....4 —
Prices on ‘March 28. —March 29. —March 30-

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Lew Hse. 233 High St, Croydon. 01*686 9173.

tegws”- ll :d =
Equity- : TL9 ... —
Equity Pens 212.6 —
Money Market B8-? —
Money MkL Pens..__ B2.6 .... —
Deposit-— - 134.6 —
OeposItPens. 1512 —

SEE }®J ::::: =

¥&*= 1 e]e
NEL Pensions Ltd.

Mlltpn Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eq. Cap... 00“ '

Nelex E4- Aaaun
Nelex Money Cap.
Nelex. Mon. Acc.
Neie» gthfneCap
Nelex GUi Inc Acc
Nef Uxd.Fd.Cap.
Nel M«L Fd. Acc.
Nelex Deposit Cap-

, .
Nelex Deposit Acc.»:l48.4 3U,n .._.J

—
Next oa. day Ajml 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48GracecluxhSl, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund 1140.7 j

l«i) ......| -
Prices AprB 2. Next deaBnfl May L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Extra Inc. DtsLFil— 1075 ma -0.4 —

183 =
Norwich linibn Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Nonaldi NR1 5NG. 060322200
Managed Fund 1243.7 - 256J) -0^ —
EquityFuml 4171 5393 -23 -
Property Fund 141.1 149J ..... -
Fixed I nt. Fund ft£l 173.1 -0.4 —
Deposit Furd-. lltLB . 116.6 —
Nor. Unit March 15— 243.0 -
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High Holbon^ WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund ___|127.3 134.7] +1LM —
Equity Fund S35-® 143.DI-+Ol9f —
Prooerty Dtel 019.7 120 +D.6I —
Property Atxum.—. 0342 14Uj +06| —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King William SL.EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

^.l»=Fs5 .6^1-.d =
Eb'r. Ph.Eq.E. |B8_3 93JJ 1 —
Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-486 0B57

«s?ie=i w N =
Flex Money Bd ) 160.0 1+4^ —
Property Growth Assur. Co, Lid.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

Property Fund.™-.( * 2M2 (*^3 —

ffl' \>M z

Fixed InL 4 150.2 1582 —
Managed 4 M9.1 Bp —
Money4 1123 1183 —
0wweas4 847 897 — -
Projwrty 4 170.4 179.4 —
KpGivt.Secs.4-.13S.3 14Li -
BJi. Pen Cap. B 128J! 134.6 —
B.S. Peaiw. B M2J |gr -
Mngd. Pco. Cap. 8— 235.2 S7.7 —
Mn^l. Pen. Acc. B „ S5.9 3021 —
F. Int. Pea Cap. B __ 100.7 112.4 —
F. InL Pen. Act B™. llfo 116J _... —
Money Pea Cap. B._. 100.0 105.4 —
Money Pen. Acc. B.._ 1033 108 9 —
Prep. Pen. Cap. B 112.4 118J ..— —
Prop. Ben. Acc. B-..- 115.9 1223 .—.J —
Scottish Widows" Group
TO Box 902. EdWairgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
Inr.PlySnJ AprJ-.[1226 222.il -1M —
Inv.Ply. Sm3 April L. USS 121.fl -O —
Invest. Cash April 1— 1023 107-3 —
Ex. UL Act. Star,a . WLO 367.91 +5.9 —
Ex. UL Inc. MaOO.. 152J 159.ffl +5J —
Pag. Pen. Mar. 30_—)3143 3i<J| — 0J2J —
Solar Life Assurance Umited
10/12, Ely Ptace, London, EC1N bTT. 01-2422905

SSKS?Sf":Ml =

BsHRtfildtt Bl?l d l"
7

Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
DL-W«V'iD. NwTa/.ng'dariiV

P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey fPnces nn March 2LN«ltfealing April 9.
*

lhtnl.Man.Fd 1177.0 19231 1- umu
DWS Deutsche Set. F. Werttapieraa Rothschild Asset Mgt- (Bermuda)

?^bSSm MOO FraSSi
-M. Box BK o( Mi Bid Bermuda

Ijmmta 35.90 . 37J0| +2JH -
Sr
“J* „ . t Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O. Box 3012,
. P.O. Box 194, Royal Tst. Hse, Jersey. 053427441

Delta Inv. Mareh 27

.

15US102 2121 ..-J - R.T. W'l. Fd._ |jJSS9.« Uini-ttOM 3^0
Deutscher Investment-Trust R.7.lnt'l.(JsyTFd...|79i Bifij-lSi 321

Pnstfach 2685 Bleberguse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt Prices at April i. Next dealing AprB ID.

Concentra IDM1B30 1?.70|+D30( - Save & Prosper International
lirL Rentenfonds jMlES 6x5fl J — Dealing ta

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd. P.O. Box 73,SL Heller, Jersey 05347

P.0. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas. US. Dollardenominated Funds

NAV March27- PtlSto35 19J2| J - Dir F»d. lnL;*t-_. 9.00 9.53 ....

Emson & Dodfey Tst Mgt Jray. Ltd. ISfB&Sil-::& -oS
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473933 North American**— 4715 4JB
E. D.I.C.T. ... _.-Q3U 143Ji| .._.J 3-00 Seprof |l£2l 1653

itrir m'SKi) jM
MiWP.-;P4 SS+iin teSdffl ki ::::::

•NHttidealng April
1T^Next duSng April 30. gt Fted^ ILTJZqSt 129S . ..

Eurobond Holdings Ji.V. "fritfi f
Handetskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao iSWSSSPmE? M
London Agents: inteL 15 Owistaplier SL, EC2. Schlesmger International Mngt Ltd.

Tel 01-247 7242L Thou 8ffl44D8.
, 41, La Mctte Sl. Sl Helier, Jersey. 05347

Price per share March 30. USS2L45 f+0.25). |76.n BO ffl -J.D|

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd, Inv. Advisers S.A.0.L — - 0 90 D.W-0D1I

Sl HeTIer, Jersey

US DoUar-denomlnated Funds „
Dlr.Fxd.lnL“t— _.I9.00 93.
I nternat. Gr.* — 17-63 8.2w-*&sSw MSek

14331 —-4 3-00 Seprof P521
SterhwdHDabatcd Fundi

n-5®87081 M::K
825 +00 )

49.58 -063

111 ::::::

AXU -X!

Si =
SL Fixed**** 0224 EMI . .. I U.82

•Prices on April 2 "*March 27. “MareA 29.

***-March 29. *Wretdy dealing, t Daily deaCngs.

Solar Fxd. InL S_~

Solar Property P
Solar Equity P

t
olar Fxd. Int. P
olar Cash P

Solar Inti. P—

1116 ......mm
Hal -t4

Sun Alliance Fuiul Mangmt Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

Sun AlEance Linked LHe Ins. Ud.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

i«i| =

BSSlffSa-:::® #13 =
Sun LHe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

j

2. 3, 4, Coctepur SL. SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Msgie Lf . Grth |ZJ9J,r, — j

—
Maple Lf.Manpd.-.J 1523 1 .—J -
Maple U. Eqty Sj I J —
Persni. Pn. Fa 1 2312 1 J —Maple U. Eqty
Percni.Pa Fa. _|
Pens. Man Cap., [107

J

Pens. Mai. Acc. |
1D8.6

m =

01-6269876

[122.8 , ,
129.31 J -

883 « 93^d:

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

£3? “* SMmlUttim
Man. Fund Inc. 108.4 114JJ —
Man. Fund Acc 134J Ul| —
Prop. Fd. Inc 1^93 ^5i8 — ,

—
Prop. Fd. Act „16L0 I —
Prop. Fd. Inv 1210 — J ...... —
Fixed InL Fd. Inc..— 110.1 U5.« -
^PlanALTeir:^: ^6 Mi -0.4 —

Man.Peafd.Ljp....- 1321 B9.0 —
Gift Pen.Fd.Acc. B52 B3.4 —
Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap 143J 150.6 —
Prop.Pen.Fd.Aec. - 1743 183.7 —
Prop. Pen.Fd.Cap. __ 170.4 179.4 —
Guar. Pen.Fd.Act. 301.1 1M.4 . .. —
Guar Pen.Fd.tap. 104a —
DJLPer.Fd^cc. 1010 iofij —
D. A. Pen.Fd.Cap 993 IMS —
Transtntematlonal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 1NV. 01-405 6497
•Tulip invest. Fd. ™" ' -

Guar. Pen. Fd^cc.
Guar.Pen.Fd.-Cap.
DJLPer.FdJlce.-
D. A. Pen.Fd. Cap...

1

-

2
^
1jiurfng)Pouidney Hill, EC4R0BA

CetrLFd.March28._l SUS5.98 | 4 -
Fidelity Mgmt & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamlkon, Bermuda
FidelityAm- SUS25.93 ..._J —
Fide ity Wr.5av.TsL SU®37 +Difi

.
9.42

FWe Ity Int. Fund SU 523.01 .... —
Fide Ity Pac. Fd SU 55332 -L23 -
FWeilyWrldFd RJ51432 -0.1W -
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse, Don SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534
27561

IsaiSKSb--:®?
1

-mi =
Series D |AraAsv)_.i£T6,60 I 4 —
First Viking Commodity Trusts

jlOgU^gL teerge’s Sl, Douglas, l.o.M.

St :::::J

“
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming April 3 1 SUS54.7S |-0.7fl

Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield Bldgv Hamilton. Bermuda.

NAV March 30
1

SUS202JS |+L91| —
G.T. Management Ltd.

iS’^bAarWe'taiDir"”

tasK^Kn ia

G.T. Asia Sterfing— £1^8 15.74 233
G.T. Australia Fd. SA1L55 1227 .... -
G.T. Bond Fund 50SU,fc - +0.04 530
G.T. Dollar Fd.— HISX29 — ... 137
G.T. Dir. (Strtg.) Fd £9.«T 9Jt . .. -
G.r.POcfflcFd 50573.47 — ,

-033 0.11
G.T. Philippine Fd.-ISUSf38 10341 . —
Sartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Girtnare Fund MngL (C.l.l Ltd. (aHh>
41 Broad SL, Sl Heiferjeney 0534-73741
Gift Fund(Jersey).—POM 112B ... .1 U-60

fijSW
HK&Pac. U. Ta.
Japan Fd -I

•Tulip Mangd. Fd
•Man. BdndFd...
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc.«. Inv. Fd. lnL..|10V.9 115.61

. Inv. FdLAcc-|ll26 11S3|

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Reixslade House, Gloucester. 045

Aarlc. Fund (A) 81

Abbey NaL Fund S
Abbey NaL Fd. (A)..„ II

Inwsunent Fund 7
Investment RJ.(AJ_ )

Equity Fund 2
Emmy Flirt IS).— Z
Money Fund, L
Money Fund (A) - I;

Actuarial Fund t
Gilt-edged Fond li

Gift-Edged Fd. (A).... I
iRptlre Annuity 3
Slmmed. Ann’ty-— I
Intemnuonal Fd . li

Prep. Growth Pensions & Ai

AllVther Ac. UU. 1522
•All Weather Cap..... 139

J

•Inv. Fd. Uts II

PenjwFAUts J
Cpnv. Pens. Fd J
Cnv. Pns. Cap- UL L
Man. Pens. I

Man. Pens, Cap. Ul 1483 +9.7 —
Prop. Pern. Fd — J5M +c 9 —
PrM.Pens.Cip.Ui5. 138j .+04 -?
Bdog^Soc. Pen. lit. 142J +Lj —
B5fcScc.Cap.Ul.-..

_ +ff9| —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge fioad.’W128PG. 01-749 9111
Seb Mfc Fd. Cap._... 84.9 .89.71..-. —
Sel.Mkl.Fd.su. 105.4 11L* -
Pension Equity 154.0 15878 _
Pension Fxd lnt 129.7 133.3 ._ —
Dejwut Fd. Cap « 6 gffa .... —
Deposit Fd. Are. 47.6 • 50j —
IS&SS:=P Hr =
FsdlnLCap. T 51.2 54.Q —
Fxd. InL Are. 512 54,01 —
intnl. Are «4 9 473 -
Managed Fd. Cap 51.1

53.
Ji ... . —

Managed Fd. Act. 51 .8 54.41.... —
Property Fd. Cap...— 51.7 545 —
Properly Fd. Are.— 54 3 573 ...... —
Provincial Ufe Assure nod Co. Ltd.

222 Bishop* gate. EC2 01-247 6533
Prov. Managed Fd 133.4 140.3 ._.J
Prw. CashFd 101.3 |l5j _
Gill Fund .,...1 130.9 1373-0.8 —
Property Fund 1026 lOBj] —
Equity Fund 11B.J 124.6) -i.l _
Fxd. InL Fund (106.7 112.4] .....j —
Prudential Pensions Limited?
Holbcm Bars. EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
EquiLFd. March 21 JI29.03 29.931 1 —
Fixed InL March21 - £20.95 21.23 _
Prop. Fd. March 21 ...(L30J0 31.13 . _ —

S—qd.Pn.—

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ud.
Kings*ood House, Klnqswood, Tadworth, Surrey

KT206EU. Burgh Healh 53456

Equlfe.'American..— 83;5 ,88.4 -0 .

UX Equity Fund— 129.9 1?7.W -0.

High Yield - 157.7 167.9 ....

Gllr Edged — 135.6 143.N ....

Money 138.7 135.3 .. .

Internal |o nai 1063 Bii -0.

Fiscal 1383 146.4 ...

Growth Cap— S7-J 145-2 ...

Growth Are.— 1203 127J ...

Pens. Eouity Are— 139.2 147.4 ..
Pens. Mmm. Acc. ..... 115.4 121.9 ...

Pens. Gilt Edged Are. U4.b 12l3 ...

Pens.Gld.DepJtre..— 1333 1417 ...

Pens. Ply. Are 133.B 14L7 ...

TrdLBond —41.0 410 ...

•TrdL C.l. Bond.— W.2 +0
*Casti value for £100 prwntum.

Tyraiall- Assurance/ Pensions?

T SESHa is
_ Gartnorc lirnstmeatliM. LM. (ai

E SlFJj
— Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connautfit Centre, Hong Kong
Far East March 28—1HXS143] 15.291 J -

36541 Japan Fund March 30PUS9jg 9.65) .—3 ~
z Hambrti* Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.
— P.O. Box 86,

Guernsey. 0481-26521
— Capital Reserve Fdt..(U0J4 lOJM+flJOl 021-• cTFwri —— 170.0 ,180 ...w 3.70

= as iff =
= aflt ¥ mu a .3 =
— Pnces on Aoril Next dealing April 1L— tExctodes IrUUal charge on smaD orders.

Z Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

— 605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

— Japan Fund Mar. 28 JSUS2127 2ZJ9I J -
— Pacific Fond* Mar S. SUS9i6T j 1 -— Bond Fd.- March 29..] lff.651 | .... 3 -— "Enduave « any Ditlim. chaws.

Midland Bank Group
Ltd.? (a)

Street,

Staffgd.Mngd.Pn. ga.5 ' 9LW —
Gmm MimLPM...- 38.8 ffiS. -
Fixed InLPen. S*-3 -- -
Equity Persian Z||4 295.g —
Property Penaon—P57J2 16L2I —
ComhJII insurance Co. Ltd.

SL Cornhill. E.C3. 01-626 5410

Gf 57J)” J - -'4 - Legal & GeneraTTui

MnSrih. March 25 -{193.0 203J5| —J — Exempt Cash InlL-.

Credit & Commerce Insurance

120, Rinenl SL, London WlR 5FE. 01*439 7081

C&CMifcLFO [123.0 1330] \-
Crawn Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Crown Lile Hse, Wokbig GUZ1 1KW. 04862 5033

’dFundAcc.

, ‘dFd. Incm.

Mang'd Fd. Ink.
EtpjityFd. Asc.
EqaityFd. Imw
Equity Fd.lniL.
-’nupertyfd. ret—

-

ropertyFd. K»-
>operty Fd. imL
iRK.To.Fd. Are.
Inv.Tti. Fd. Incm—
Inv.TtL Fd. Init—

Find InL FA Are.

— Cash Initial „ 973— Do. Accum...... 1017— Equity Initial- 146.8Equily InrtiaL— 146.8

Do.Atcum.. 153.5

Fixed Initial—: 138.7

Do. Areun 145.0

inti. Initial. 101.4

Do.Acaim.— 104.4

Minaged Initial 1362
Da flrnxn 142.4

M~i z
109? -IX -

HI u =
m - =

Exempt Cash InlL—M § JOM —
Do.Accum.— — 105.7 3113 . ... —
Exempt Eqty. Init— 163.4 172J —
Do. Accum. 170.2 179J —
E+OTtotFixtdtniL— 1377 —
Do. Accum IB4 “
Exempt Mngd. inlLl57T 1661 .... —
Do. Areun. 1643 173.0 —
Exempt Prop- INL — 1M-5 —
Do. Accun. _P05.7 21LI| —
Legal & General Prop. Fd, Mgrs, Ltd.

11, Oueen Victoria SL.EC4N4TP. 01-248 9678
LtGPrp.Fd.Mar.8M7 1MJ| . . I —

Next sub. day April L
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8, New Rd., Chatham, Kent. Medway 812348
LACOP Unto pOJJO 3fti0| ... .4 -

18. Canynqe Road, Bristol.

>Way March 24
Blonhtor
March F)

Bo«l)ilar. 29.—
Property Mar. Z*
0'»e« Inv. Mar. 29
U.IC Inv. Mar. 22.

SusSSiSlx.
Pen. April 2.

— Vanbrugh life Assurance
— 41-43 Maddox SL, Ltto. W1R 9LA.

= ovesm m~
InW. Fund Series 2985 103,— Fixed InL Fd Series 2 1853 195,

Prop. Fd. Series 2157.1—
Cash Fd. Senes 2 ..... 124.4

027232241

:a =

01-4994923

1-Q.2I -

"Exclusive « any prelim, charges.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 UFtbvrt SU SL Peter Port.-Guernsey, C.I.

Guernsey TsL 1172.9 185H| ~aB| 321

|

Hill Samuel Invest Mgmt Intnl.

P.O. Box 63. Jersey. 053427381
HS Channel h.F..._-|!374 1471J ^..J 2.85
Bar 2622. Bern, SwIUeriand. Telex 33425

Plrtefe-S M- =
I

Crossbow Fd. (Att-«SF3.94 403 .. —
ITF Fd. (Acc.) ^US425 939| .... -
N.V. Interbeheer

P.O. Bor 526, Delft, Holland

Esmeralda Iss. Pr.DFUOFU B7 - | J -
international Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd,

P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt St, Sydney. Aim.
1 Javelin Equity TsL„|SA2.42 2 541 .....| —
;

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

WOS-
c 41, La NtotteSuSL Helier. Jersey. 053473588

5S2L45 (+0J25). TAD HO Ql -1.01 9.06

Advisers s ACf.L ILL..—IHZL. 0 90 B. 9^-0Jnl
R0BA

S2.
Fi-Ki5= 103.0 iSJd

i;^ - uw-m =
da.) Ltd. 'Next sub. day April 4.

oda Schroder Life Group

8 x-J T*«. Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 ZT73x

%
+D^ ‘ intemattonal FumH

,ntB

Se«rt lw IS::::; =
(Jersey! lrl, snxedimewu-.—ffiSo 117^ —
flier, Jersey. DS34 hlamged 126.5 1343) —

$Managed |l23.9 1318| ....J
—

I n+d
“ J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

-Ujn — 120,
Cheapudr, EC2. 01-5884000

mJs msnsitd aaa ra £
^dX^-29-te4 % ::::: |45^ J 3JO Japan Fd. March 22.. ISUS7.91 8.48) 035

39.8| 4 — Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 1776, HamiHon 5, Bermuda.

irg Managed Fund -JUSEJB51 22364J ....4 —
rs 1-0.701 —

. Singer .& Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 %4b

ffltiai _ IS
Stronghold Management Umited

London ECZ P-0. Bax 315, SL Helier. Jeney. 0534-71460

DO Commodity Trust— _| 96^6 10133( ... .4 —

f

... Surinvcst (Jersey) Lid. (x)

+OD7 19x7 Queens Hse., Dan Rd, St Helier. Jsv. 0534 27349

ZS American ind.Tji |£63i_ 6A5|-3DH -
0.7B Ctwer Trust (n537 15.7Cj-0JH —
UM Jap. Index Tsl .|£8.70 8.891-0^1 —
L36 TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.D Ltd.

jft Bagatelle Rd. SL SaxtourJersey. 0534 73494
- TSB Jersey Fund 153.6 54.41 -D.3 4.26

— ioiK 5JO T5B Guernsey Fund Ja3.b 56.fl -03 426
_ 1J7 Prices on April 4. Next Bob. day Annin.
9JI . .. - TSB Gilt Fund Managers IC.I.J Ltd.

irfui
" 0 '03 0-11 Bagatelle Rd,SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

T SB Gilt Fund.. n09 0 112.M . ...4 11.50
II. Agts. TSBGillFd.CtarJ H(W0 112-fl . ..j lliO
L 01-283 3531 Pnces on March 21 Next sub. day April 4.

Ltd. |a | ih> Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

iffuf Intimrs Management Co. N.V.. Cuiacao.

IUd! (aiim NAV per share March 26. SUSb4.43.

t Rd, H:Knfm Tokyo Pacific Kldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
|-S9n —-f nm Intlmis Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

T78J "" J IS NAV per share March 26. SUS46.95.

less | 4 f!60 Tyndall Group
‘

131

rv.-3fl Wail P-O. Bax 1256 Ha ml Hoc 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

itghH SS!.
,

u'Sa
B
.?.-::iire ifJ :

:j

1”

Is ?^LSt&B
S”:

J
p3s

, ,

H:0 ::::i : iSSSn^fe-la1-"
,ui- __ B?WKliy_

0981-26521 (Accum. shares) .......

1OJM*0XQ[ 027 Jersey Fd. March 28
18D ...^ 3.70 (Mon-J. Act Ue.J..
D5J7+052 -- Gilt Fund March 28
1253 -006 — (Accum. Shares)

n
'm ~ Victory House. Douglas, tile of IMarc 0624.24131.

ilinoWlL"" Managed MarchS2jh72 155$...4 -
™n wders. Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

Mgrs. Ltd. P-0. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intenrl. Mngd. Fd— |U550.98 - [ J -

22JW 4 — Union- Investment- GtoeDschaft mbH
S2 j 3 — Pnsi/ach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

i rhiU»" -l ~ Unifonds DWI7 1

} 18.19+OJUI -
11 EhaT:J Unirenta 0Hjfi3 39|ffl -
Key) Ltd. Unirak WW7.1 502ffl-O.IB -
t Gnermev C| UrispeclAl 1 . DU6L05 642«-010 -H na til Atiantrdonds 0M117Q 1253-0.10 -
* .'ll .

321 Eurcpafonds 0M2520 3i0|-0.10| —
L Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

05 „ 14. Mulcaster Street, SL Helier, Jersey

U.I.B. Fund lusnmj 104AI] . J 787

loraT, - United States Tst JntL Adv. Co.
16 8W — 14. Rue A Wringer, Luvembourg.-

2S - *“ U.S.TsL Imr. Fund ....| SUS10.97 I-0091 0.91
9391 .... — Net assets April t.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.-

30. Gresham Street, ECZ. 01-6004555

Mgmt. Ltd, Eng'.WjSrn^":""" uMnOi - 0^ I

"T SiS-B' 105^%^ loKM
Z541 .....1 - MrrcMnyMkt AprJ., LlC.61 10^ 4 -
Ltt * Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

107.0 112.B ... J
iFw East) Ltd. (alibi

p^Hgrccuri W. Kftiw

Hi!
ML Ltd. (al .... TOW, J

l,:.l r

1-0591 0.91

01-6004555

-Sz

- B0
rJ

8
'.
C
$
af,nSl

S*»' «
053

i
73673

3. Charing Cross Sl. Helier. Jsy.Cl

Cash Fd. Senes 2 |124.4

Vanbrugh Pensions United
41-43, Maddox Sl, Ldn.. W1R 9LA 01-499 4923

=
FixedlnJrresl 1182 124.3+0.1! —
Prooerty iw3 I09I +0^ -

Guarartred Mik. Base Rate;' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winstedr Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Mooeymakw Fd.»..-.[ 112.9 J 4 —
Far other hinds. Wsw refer » The London &

Mandwsier Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Revel Albert Hu., Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Life inv. Pla-tt .. ..-,..|79.2 _ 83.4| ... . —
FulueAssiTGilka)— 1BJJ —
FutureAs«d.Gth(b)-.. ifjjo —
Ret- AsxL Pens.....„ ,.£26.46 „ —
Flex. Inv. browlrt— 1D5.1 IJD.i .... —

jercev ExlrnJ Tst-.-lULO 174.0( . i -
Ai ai Feb. 28. Next sub. toy March 30.

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46lh Floor, Comuught Centre. Hong Kong

iHSKbSt” »j[ ::::! tt
Jardine S.tJL SUS17.15 . ... 2.1
Jardine Flem.lnt-™ H!®2.40 —
inU.Pac.Secs.llnc.J,.. H/S3J3 .... —
DO-lAmirn.} HKS13S2 ... —

NAV March 14 * Equivalent USS30.«1
Next sub. day March 30

053473741
CMF Ltd. March 29.. U3S13 ?5 14 101 ... 2.90

CMT Ltd. March 29 .
ri4.m M37t . 2E0

Metals TtL March 15 £14 90 15.27* ... 4 «
TOT March8 5115105+ 10.81]... lffl

T.MJ. Ltd. Mar. 8 ..[£10.93 11211 . 297
World Wide Growth Managements
10a. "B«ilcva*d Ratal, Luieirbou-g

Worldwide Glh Fd| USS16 91 1-9091 -
Wren Commodity Trust

10. Si. uccrges Si . Douglas <0(4 062425015
WreuCommoC. Tm. -|ID3Q !03.9t .. J

—

Pnces do not include 5 premium, except there indicated 4. and are jn pence unless ether*;* manatee
Yields (shown in last column allow ter an btivirg expenses a Oflerea orices meterie all tir+ntes
0 Today's prices, c Yield based on otter price, i fcumated. g Today's opening price, h Bi'jnbulwr. !r«
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Pike

|
-

|
Nit Ctr) Gf'i P/E Pike

|

+
-°| Set |tTir]5slpK

EAi&Gea.lwJOp 30 -A - - *»2 55
EanbUK9%C*„£122>; Q9% f7.4 39ir 21
Eqody&LawSp. 212 +2 7.75 - 55 ~ 147 105
Gen. Accident™. 238 -2 9.Q4 - 5.3 _ 123 B8
tR.E. 260 -2 flDJ2 - 5.9 - 195 139
HzmbraUfe— 495 +5 f20J - 63 ^ 23 29
Heart tC.E.»28p. 278 -2 +4.90 5.4 Zb 9.6 284 220

I Robinson. 134 4.7(10.5 1
56 36

HowJentWlOp. 305 ...... 7.0 6 9.5 6 14 '4 8ft<

legal & Gen. 5p„ 182 651 - 5.5 - 101 47
tm&Maft.5p 152 +2 724 — 73 - B20 630
La*olMted2fe- 191 -1 +H3X3 43 3X11.4 45 37
Matthew WfTZQp 187 -8 f)31 21 7.4 88 '298 234
HinetWtte.200. 194 +338 43 2611.9 136 92
M«a<Ctt}2Jp 42 3X2 14123 83 525 383
Pearl 5p 2tt -4 fifi - 73 “ » 40
PTwcnix 288 -2 +1051 — 5.4 57 46
Pirwkfetit- 152 +839 - 81 65 38
Prode«tial 180 -2 8X6 - 6.9 158 115
RebgeSp. Sw 92 ^ 8.7 ^ 62 41
RnyaT_ 4KW ..... 18.77 - 63 ^ 300 244
Sedg Fortes lOp. 117 +1 T5.0 U 6.410.9 ^231 £187
Stwhouse 97 -I- 452 25 7.0 7.1 £194 £157
StmAWancefl 571 -9 126.46 - 53 - £180 £154
SunUfe5p 125 -1 3.48 - « 51
TaWa Mar. EDO 655 -30 g010% — 0.2 _ 235 160
Trade Indemnity- 205 «8 - 7X - 217 140

fa ns - 83
99 TO

T 156 107
1?, 102 90

186 156

ofr 125' 92
133 106

107 «
fS 4 &
! f1 M
f] 1 !
rj 176 136
S3 171 107.n 39 35
M 2X 8
Z7 158 140-

Tj 49 39

a n n
It 244 m
7o 218 104

ff £ &
jj | S
ce 33 27

r- 74% 54

73

a™.... 125 -1 3.48 - M2 80*2 51
. EDR 655 -30 gUQ* — 0.2 - 235 160

Trade Infertility. 205 938 - 7.0 - 217 140
Tmeters «I50 £22% -u 051X8 — 3.B -™ 90 71
Wife Fiber 268 -f 10.05 q2-2 5.712.0 170 12)

1S9 147

LEISURE If H
U2 4.72 4X1 631 6.0
97 +h +3.07 33 4.7 75
154 -i t*253 66 2.4 7.9 « «
90 -10 i.99 8X a M
184 +1 +526 46 42 ?5 ^
122 -1 ftX . 92 2.4 4.6
124 -1 M66 26 8.0 7^ 124 91

38 +223 P27 85 63 315

l£& MJS 23 63 9 5 170 107

145 I!”. +9.0 2X 95 8X $2
25 -1 0X5 * 0.3 * 1”
30 2.44 17 12.1 J.4
214 564 f 4D * |3 17

20 ...., rtOX2 18 4.7 3.6 Z5

904 0 46 2.6)021875 4 115 [08 Brrt, Ind. 1 Gen UO 3.80 21! 52J262
37J’

. Tl 02 LZ 4.D3L7 164 143 BrIL Invest™ 154 -2 4.92 10 4X312
136 -2 12.36 19 2.6 302 165 140 Bns*W«f20p! 161 -1 5.7 LO 53 29 6

119 +1 tfL32 3 6 L6 25J 108 91 ErvnneHrttf 108 +1 4.0 IX 5X262
lB&nl -4 t621 30 5.0 f7.4> 75 64 C±.R.P.Inu. ... 73 2.1 IX 4.4 327
22 11 21 7J 95 281 2*3 EaJwieM Jnw.. 280 +8.54 1J 4.4 29.4

274 .4 tti295 24 1.6 386 85 Caledonian Ta . 77 -li- |L86 LO 36 420
52hJ -2 +tfl-49 20 4J 17.6 81 69 Do "B" 72-5 — — — —
14 - - .- 3L8 % TO CajittronandCen. 94 387 U 6^224
99-1 1117 400 303 Cametlia Iwt lOp 385 2^5 * 0.9 6
805 -5 534 L7 1X869 118 101 Can. A Foreign. 11$ t3.65 12 4.7 27J
42 +1 067 32 24 05fi) 138 J20 Capital & Nat. ™ 136 ...... T46 LO 5.129.7

288 -4 1432 2.3 22 295 132 113 Do. "B” 132 _____
92 -Pj Q43c £ 5.1 A 99 76fj

Cardinal Did— 91a h3J7 U 5-7 24.7

605 . . +22 L8 OXlfiJ 126 I1® CartMlm/. 124 4.5 U 5.4 242
89 :... *2.43 63.8 4J 9.6 75 M Cedar Inw 72 -1 175 LO 5-7 252
55 162 1.1 4.4 30X 168 156 C+w’l Is. I«.£l 168 Q15X L4 8.9 f
60 -1 226 26 5X102 800 ^ Do. Cap. 800 +20 — - — -
153 -3 u275 22 27 24.9 W ^2 ChartwTnist ... 62 245 IX 5.9 24.6

56 +1 dLO U 2.7 495 ,|Sa Crtyi.Com. rtc... 30 -h 2X3 * 10.1 *
296 -1 531 15 17 37.4 132 94 ta.Cto.lQ). 124-2
r??g 05£% 6J *26 — 76 62 City & For. !tw_ 62-1 — — — —
090 -r3&5% 63f33- 113 % City & IntemTI 112 t4.7 IX 6.4 22.9

077 ..... £5 63 *5.7 - 83 66 City erfOxford... 82 +3.35 LO 6.1 241

60 -1 226 26 5X 102 800 620 Do. Cap. 800 +20 — - — -
153 -3 u275 22 27 24.9 W %P? ChartwTnist ... 62 245 IX 5.9 24.6

56 +1 dLO U 2.7 495 ,30b ^ Crty i, Com. trtt... 30 -b 2X3 * 10.1 t
296 -1 5J1 L5 17 37.4 132 94 ta.Cto. til) . 124-2
r?7g 05£% 63 *26 — 76 62 City & For. Irw_ 62-1 — — — —
090 63*33-113 % City & IntemTt 112 t4.7 IX 6.4 22.9

U77 T5 63 *5.7 - 83 66 City ofOxford... 82 +3.35 LQ 6.1241
73 -S2 LI f 13 * 9?2 ® Cl^erha«50p.. %i, -i3 4.43 LO 6.6 218
163 -5 Q2S% 19 4.4 1L9 9 7 CTlfton lnvslOp 7*x — _ — —
217 +1 0X2 3.9 0.6 493 82 721! Clydesdale Irnr.. 76ij -U TL90 LO 3.7 39.6

88 -1 +3X3 L2 51 23.1 7812 71 Do “B“ 74-1 — — — —
168 252 22 22 29.7 248 225 Cotatel Sen. Dfd. 238 9.0 LI 5X23.0
181 -3 183 13 3.2 344 224 182 toUneM'l 6 Ind. 20 +6i0 IX 4.4 332
37 bdD33 50 13 15.9 130 111 Continent ! Union 128 355 LI 41 335

1979
jB* law
|

2Crtr

36
90
163
83
64
£104
65
20

420
19
*71

280
143;

97
£60
62
£51
Ol
27

|
23

64 541,
14i*| 13
87

M £
20
31 -2
89
163 !

83 +1
50 -13

800
65
19 -h

350
16al

71ir ...._

270

*8*
£56 ...._

62
£38
£11
26
62ia -i2
14ij

.81x3

03 0.9

W51 4.7

ftfl.84 4.1

3X6 52
40.75 26
i4i 0.7

1.43 L6

0*4 *
125 4.4

6.81 35
0.49 10
337 L2

U4.97 OX

21 05
tL54 45
H033 -
154 * j

^3nt*rnational *3inunctcr

DAIWA
SECURITIES

MiNES^-Continued

217 +1 0X2 3.9 0.6 493 82 72ij Clydesdale Imr.. 76^ -ij TL90 LO 3.7 39.6

88 -1 +3X3 L2 51 23.1 7812 71 Do “B“ 74-1 — — — —
168 252 22 22 29.7 248 225 Cotatel Sen. Dfd. 238 9.0 LI 5X23.0
181 -3 183 L3 3.2 34.4 224 182 CanUneM'l 6 Ind. 221 +6JO IX 4.4 332
37 bdD33 5.0 13 15.9 130 l11 Contment l Union 128 355 LI 41 335
37b A— — — 473 193 172 Cres'ntJapan 50p. 172 -i: 13 L7 LI 77.8

35 22M 20 83 63 94 77 Crossfrlan 94 3.72 LO 5.9 253

118 HO 7 53 0.939.9 3® H Cumulus In* 30 0X2 10 43373
48 _ — — — 461; 39tj Danaellitn5Dpi 46i2 +ia t3J5 1310X135
143 +1-M ^9 14155 5 ta. (Cap.) lOp 9 - - - -
143 -2 +248 26 2_fc 18X SSj 63 Debenture Cnrp._ S^j +12 2.75 13 4.9 273
53 +2 i03 25 57 «2 202 DerbyTsUne.il 242 ..._. 14.79 LO 9.116.4

118 -3 2X L‘ 25308 182 142 Do. Cap,50p_ 178 — . — — —
380 -5 473 UZ 29 445 203 185 Dominion & Gen.. 198 -1 H85 LO 6.4 245
163 H2J 29 2S343 137 ]U? Drayton Con’d. 129 -1 5.0 lij 39223 1

OILS
AUSTRALIAN

'A* 173* +3 928 1* B.Oi 9.7 {S S
“8 ± ^3 B | |
A T 1? Bll H !* Si
,sa 25. IS Si

fin £1 390 315 Prap.Hy9. 6 lnv. 380 -5 473 12, 29 445 203 IS5 Dominion & Gen. . 198 -1 H85 LI

Ac 93 170 107 Prop. Part’sWp. 163 fl23 21 23 345 137 U8 Drayton Corn’d. 129 -1 5.0 iL __

—

95 H 400 317 Prap.&Rtt.‘A,

_ 400 524 L7 2X443 156 1|4 ta-Core. 149 -1 52 Lfl 52^255

03
« 174 115 Prap.Sec.1n5Ck> 165 -4 039 0.1 13 - ,J1

KFarEatem. g L02 Ul 4S283
ji f. 8b 5»j Raglan Prop. 5p. 7?» — — — — 198 17oh Do. Premier- 189 -1 7.4 Li

H i4 ^ If SSSfiSEZ: 21 -T 64b 61 Dualv«tlnc5fc 64 1454 LI

4 7 Sf, 130 74 Reglonai Prop™ 125 -1 111 3.1 13 36X ^3 200 DaC«iital£l 258 -2 — -
a n 07 121 75 ta.‘A’ 117 +1 LU 33 L4 343 7Vl ,62 Dundee & Lon.. 6fz -i* 2X0 Lj

142 d2.91 23
123 -4 -W23 13
134 -3 +L97 L4
51 -b +tiL75 28

161 -{ 2a 4>

£210 Q10% «
342 -2 +2X3 72
327 -3 438 Oi

L4 343 1 vi a* wmneeiLon.. AM a-U U2U
33 011) 134 105 ErfitutfifaLTd.. 114 U 13 U73X
29 0S6) 260 ^ Etfln.liw.Df. a.. 254 -2 +6X5 LO 4.0 35.9
22 46.7 131 109 EJeara Imr. Tst. _ 129 H55 U 6.4 23.9

52 7.7 « 73*2 Elect. & Gen..._ 86 +1 157 L2 2746.9
24 * 96 82 Eng.ilntenntl. 94 +1 3X6 LI 63 23

3

I4.fi _ 83 71b Eng. A N.Y. Trust 81b ~b 3X LI 55 252
0.9 23.1 86 68 Eng. & Sort- Inv.. 83 265 * 4X *
20 1253 113 102 Equity Const El.. 112 +1 +6 87 LO 9X162
88 * 159 133 Do. Defd50p. 156 5 69 13 5.4 25.7

L4 603 245 202 Equity Inc. 50p. 243 02.06 10 7X 20.4

95 60
104 76
266 15S
1198 720
69i2 63
122 8Z
£671* £57b
osi£irz
63 38
76 60

37b 22*z
£25 £21
450 325
475 400
138 84
142 114
138 85
39 29

184 124am 191b
575 375
35 22

248 210
25b 24

1

H I
1
. £7 53 35, PropertiesJ "3S!, Q28c * 8.8l^“ 1159 1133 I Do.DePd50p. 356 5.69 131 5.4 25.7

Sd 68 49
2
Town Centred 67

2
-1 hOil LS LdfcOj 245 202 Equity tnc. 50p- 243 02.06 10 7i 20.4

JL 152 * 7 7 l
£ & 14 rmEW. 13 -t 0 01 - -1 - §7 76 Estate DudS:. 87 tftlX5 LI 3X42.4

M 2 3
4J * 80 t 156 122 Traflord Park!! 150 -1* 44.96 17 5jrfl7.9 ,5U* 4Ja F. & CLEurotps. 48 .-...IX LI 33 45

J

«u h£n tin ?5 33Ja 22 MX Property™. 31 0J3 3.2/ 2X/23J [ll? jjg feamffr Inv.Tst. 209 4X1 *1 6J/

?? 9.7 ^19b bdfl.45 « 3.4 is /£' JZ
31 -b L84 Ln 8.9^ 9.7
73 |-b |

13 | 73| 2.71 7.9 ^
_37. ^2

'*a MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES ft f
:* - ‘ Motors and Cycles-

26X 22 1 38 fR2-5aL: -I . 1? | —J — I —

«5 -2 5X2
228 +2 2.97

430 t7X6
36 +1 'LO

_ iJJy Inv. TsL
1363.4 1M 8?; First ScoL Am.. 941; +31; 335 * 5X|_*
L« * 182 158 ForctoniCrf... 176 +1 4J2 ' 10 3.8 37.7

2.4]50.5 W « F.U.tl.T.(R0X5' 52 06V L2 7X 1LD
4,3(B® 38b 34J; Fundinvesl Inc.. 38>> +b 2.69 LO 10.4 143

83 59 Do. Cap 75-2 — — — —
184 162 G.T. Japan 162 t2.02 LO L9793
160 139 Gen.&Canm’el.. 158 —.5.91 U 5X25.7
97 80 Gen. Consoldld 96 4X5 LO 6.6 ZL6

200 170 General Funds™ 194 5.45 LO 4X35.4

vbi md* liS bS

lb lb
£47b£4t
580 350
774 556

62b 55
298 22fi

£63 £52
206 248
312 210
166 125
180 120
180 120
66 53

1lArasEiwgy£l.

Attack 20p
BriL Borneo lOp.
Brit. Petrol“m.£l
Do. 8%Pf.£l

Ettrmah£2—

.

DoX1; Ln.91/96

ftCCPMfiSaQ-
rtCandeceaRes-.

CenturylOp—
CharterttallSp-

Cie Fr. Petrote 8 .

ttciuffona...
Do. Cnv. **A

H
-

f+ClydB Petra* £1.
r+Gas&Oi Acreage

Hurting Petrol

.

KCA
LASMO
LAS*01«««-8L
LA5M0“0tB"lft>_
WawtUetaklS,
CHI ExpLIOp—
Pnemtar Cobs. 5p
Range’ Oil

Reynolds Dlv. lc_

Ryt. Dutch FL20_
SceptreRes.

—

Shell Trans. Itea_

Oo.7%Pf.a7
rtSeteosiUJIia
Tra»j4t,%Cm_
Tncentrol
Ultramar
Do. 7pe Cmr. £3
Weeks Pet lOcts

DaPrt.Om.10c
WowWdeA50c._

85 -
88 -2 —
258 -2 +6X4
OS2d -2 24X8
69 5X94

228 -2 —
£67b Q3b%
£I5b -
60 ...... -
74 fZ67
37+2
£22 QMJfr,

450 -
475 ~
158 +2. 1X2
138 ._... -
132 -2 b4X5
36b -1 10

178 -2
£102 +i» Q14%
560 -10 -
22 ......

238 -4 234

L5 4X 24.7

i3i 33103
&U 12-1 -
- diS -

3X1 53 93
* U *

- rJ t
£41 -b 053.75%

372 S -
760al 17X4
59b 4.9%

300 -2 N1Q.Q
160 -lb 7%
120 - 1
120 Q15VI57-1 - 1

— *7.9 -
* 13

5X *

1979 Im LM stuck
]

14 12 Acme*
171 131 Bos^liwOleSOTiKa
140 97 BH South 50c.
540 340 Central Pacific

318 239 CunziRcRiotinu50c.

36 26 KHuk Pacific N.L
21b 15;
96 62
42 29
170 148
56 25

275 197
15 15
74 38
44 lfi

141 104 INortti B. Hiil50c

22 11
40 26

137 94
37 22

120 58
tm, 7oo

25b 17b
510 365
215 145
1S8 139
11 9

65 55

Kt.
Net Or

135 -3 015c LO
MS +1 - -
470 - -h
243 +4 fQUc *
31 - —
16 - -
68 -Z - -
29-1 - -
165 ...... *0X5 2.0

49-2 - -
217 -2 +Q9C L#

i = ="tt1
108 +1 tQBc li

1-4 Q12c 1.9

725 +25 - -
20 ...... - -
365 -5 015c 3-3
190+5 -
157nJ -l 103c 0.7|

11 — —

\

55 • -

y ..& 1 ?
1

^
j"- 1

3X :

6A
— 130 91—

. 61 43

ism
Jr

mx 3
XO .

49

4X 3*1
8X
195 S
a- J
z a
1x0 ®
7

A

^1*7 nl

59 304 ’ _1* 64 151
I 119 .1 68b
1 M4 84

89 | 71 -

Commercial Vehicles

Components

46b 39

3JJ 2.6 1JB
2

125
8XC21) 235 215— - 361; 23

4-

6 5.4 190 127
7 4 ^ U7 943;

91 71
76 64

5-

3 « «*=
7.« 3.7 77. 58

shaping zS & assstis -a asjas
2M ta' IdtSliltl -

4 ^ J® GJtfiSiifc US l
1
- +4.06 1.2 5X 24X

OVERSEAS TRADERS

330 +9.40 3.41 4XJ10.4
220 +6 06.52 - 4.4 -
237rf L70 * IX f
238 -8 +8X9 4X 5X 6.0
1X7 +14 «.17 - i -
441; _1 2.9 * 6.5 4,

44b — — — —

T 96 82 Geo. Scottish— 903 . _i, +40
?0 129 111 Sea.Si’Hdrc.121*. 126 ...... 23“ 1081; 90 Glasgow Sl'hkH 105 -1 2X5
T 98b 89 Glendevon In*. . 94 1X5
* r S7 Do. “B" 90 -

W = =+ j
“ ‘ ^ n G

STSi“- S :f
» if I7

S if _ _ _ - 1351; 112 Globe Inu 132 +1 H5X IX 6222.9
178 _* j to 22 64 57b Govett Europe™ 57b —b LB 13 4.7 25

J

toe j o 4 131 * 88 75 Grange Trua.... 85 24 L2 4X303
8oi- _3 t +4 09123 M7I LL5 95 GL North'n Inv . 110b +b 4X LO 6J 23X
68

6
01 - OX - ??7 m Greenfriar Inv.. lM? .± L65 U 2.4 H.0

76 2X8 3.41 531 83 41bJ 32b I Do. ‘A’ 50p._ I 40b "-J oil — O.d — 78 GrestonHse.™. U2 3X U 4X17.7

iz 49 il
77-‘ M l

RunCbnM̂ - 1 72 1+3 |M3.7S| ul 73 « a 56 M —fib LO 4.7gX

3*2
Jj H SHOES AND LEATHER. m w\ iS 7* m IS Six*

B. i E i\ I a s vpast; ^i= «a* iun 1= | 1 ^^
3 k +1 M$ 4 I 4 ±W gaafl-f » E Hz

3»i -b +1X8 3-7 5: _ __
£L6b -h 0144c 33 4X 7X 78 66
303 -I +45 4.6 2X14.7 102 93
74 -1 538 L7 10X 6.9 61 48
255 -1 +289 K5J L7 16.0 138 106
12b 861; 64

y « iff

303 -I +4X
74 -1 538

A H
60

33 2214.9 59 47
4.6 4.9 48 72 56
4.0 4X17.6 87 50

114b 4333 33 4JH8.7) 52 47
97 -1 +3X6 5.0 53^ S3 51 42
71 Pi 2X2 | 6 5.7| « 81 68

id D stnbotors ^ I?

83 71 AdamsGUxm- 83 462 3.0( 83| 6.0 132 97

21P; 16b AJexanden5p- 195| — — - — HX 46 ] 28
106 77 AaHewt^p.. 104 -2 6X5 } «)
135 104 Arfmtaii Muter- 135 7.87 26 a7 5.4

47b 3^2 BSelrttlXp— 45 ~b +2JX 3.4 72 4X
43i; 33b Braid Groqp5p- 42 L54 43 5J 6.4 128 93
86 78 Bracnali (C-DJ. 86 dt4X 3.1 7X 4 9 640 525
87b 51- BdtCarAocLlOp 85 -b 251 20 4.416.6 78 44

25b 22- C-CSAlOp,- 23 1X9 24103 5.9 190 125

XI ...... «J7 43 H JX 640 630 Da3£)__Z. 64o’ r.!'” *
59 .— Jfl-7 7.9 43 4X 6iu 52 liaiStrtet&Geo.. 601; +b +1
38 -..14.97 23 5.4123 86 72 Intennt’lliw™™ 83d -b 2.'

66 h20 53 4X 5X 185 15£P Z In*. In Success™ 183 3J
55M 3X 9J *
72 3.47 * 72 4
85 214 0 32 0
4?sl ...... 3.09 * 92 $
48 +236 21 62 ill
78 44.73 L4 92 12J
97 -3 L75 32 2717.'

54 41. jTunwWAElOp 50xd -1 L41 * 4 2
^
*

128 Ul 4X2
44bMa |L45

SOUTH AFRICANS

61b 52 Jmiistrial&Gefl.. 601; +b +L78 U 4.4 322
86 72 Intenat'Hrtv— 83m -b 294 U 53 25.9
185 156JZ Im. In Success- 183 335 13 27 4L7
S9b 74b Imwtoy’Cto-. 8«b 20 LI 3.5 37.4

165b 141*; Janfine Japan— 141b -2; LO » 11 *
254 68 JantoSecHW5 68 -2 tQ49c Ll 7X1L5
176 157 Jersey Ext. Pf. Ip 157 — - — -

+ A-MSBS 244 218 Jersey Gen. £1. 240 -2 +013.0 12 5.4 152
1A 9X^122 54 46b Jos Holdings.- S3 +239 LO 6.7 221
32J 27fl7.9 Mb 46b Jmelw.lnc.10p 52 3.65 6 10.9 6

9b 5b Do.Cap.2pE_ — - - -
168 134 Key^inelrw.SOp 165 -1 6X U 5.9 Z3X
1S5 873; Late View Inv.. MV; -J; +244 U 32 372
46 41b Lanc.&Lrai.|[»- 44 20 LO 6.8 21X

119 100 Law Debenture. 118 5X5 Ll 66 213

345
560
147
207
90
92
109
184
£75
700
84
3404 !

17b 1 11
90 62
41 I 36
245
91
220
215
43
5

117
209
52
£93
48

48

345b)
560
138 -1
197af -5
88
85
104
171 -2
£66 ......

687
S3
315 -3
41b -b
16
84 -2

245 *

86 -2
192
190
34

85* -2
203 -2
50 -1

47 -1
47 -1

4.4 A 19) »
7X 30X 20 ll
sQ7X * 3.1 *
64.19 lO 3X 68
62 L2 10X OUl
1X2 3.1 27 13.6

u5.0 3.0 74 5j4

K4X6 21 4X10.9
012% A L9 *
M+24D3 21 5X133
432 U 7.7 103
£6.5 L6 7i QU)
SO 63 - 6.6

665 20118(51)
3.46 L9 127 (49)
13.40 OX 8XQS91

+8X 69 6.4 3.4
0X8 — 0.4 —
B— — — —

t+Q3X 24 3X2L6
165 4.4 4i 69

27 9 4(4.7)3I8X *9.1 -
71 24 8.7

30 23
435 330
72 51
270 200
160 145
10 8

350 295
355 295
70 64
14 91;
77
620 210
465 365
57 43
85 60
240 215
85 73
58 53

210 170
405 285
285 210
75 52
105 94
26S 205

(Amal. Nigeria....

JAyer Hltam SMI
BeraltUn
Berjuntai $M1
Geevor
Gold & Base 12bp
GopengCons.

TINS
29ml I

335«d
70

South KHaSMOSO., ...
Slhn Malayan SMI . 354hd
Surge* Besi SMI. 275
Sapreme Cora. SMI.

281 13
-10 0300c 03
-1 4X *
-s tmoc lx

H5X7 5X

+5
" 160 14

...... 125 28
+120 Lfi

EE tfB25c 21

-10 +17lc OX

:::::: 41 12
-10 0120c 13
-1 +203 6.5

+4.19 20
-10 m45c ox

10190c LO

6X0 OJ
-10 »88c U

COPPER
]56 [Messina RQXO ( 98 [-2 | — [

MISCELLANEOUS

RUBBERS AND SISALS m

74 54 Barymln

13b H Burns Mines 17bp
34S 170 Cons.Murcii.ltic!

410 340 Nor+hgate C$1—
390 226 R.TX.
65 40 Sabina I ndb C$1.
880 725 Ta-a Exptn. 51

—

68
11 ...... —
265 -
380 -
300 -2 915
47-2 —
768 -7 -

Lm I Stuck

12J 99
30

s50p- 123
Slow.™. 30

43b Cowten-.)5p_ 49b -lb. „ .. ...

110 88b DavisGtt&ey- 110 +1 332 58 4X 44 185'
91 74 Doradfc-^ 91 15J 28 64 7.4 74
5Zk 44b Dutteofiorshaw 51 -1 1285 3.6 63(67) 645

_60 45 Gates (FJD fiB 44-155 6.4 3.9 61 74
62 32 GtanfleldLaurr. 58 LS L6 3X260 67
64.. 43.. Hare*rJjws.JOp. 60 dOX i 13 i
130- 97 - Harrison (TllX 126 +04X8 38 5X 8.0

332 100 Hwtwetls_4__ 132 — 1680 5.7 7J 41
137 87 HeoJysaOp 129 -2 671 3.0 10J 4J 150
59b « Huron Mtr.Gip.. 49b* -b 1VLK 3X 4.4 7.4 53
83 76 Hunt (Charles) 80 ..U™ S.% f 316 * 77
•46 38b Jessup 47 —. L98 44 63 64 90
81b 69 tfennGgMtr__ 81 4X3 3X 65 4X 26
98 72 Lex Service Grp.. 96b +1 4X i 71 t 44
-68 20 Looters 63 -1 274 5J 65 12 44

- 80 76 Lyoa&Uron.— 80 609 19 114 62
32b Z7b lteur!tt.fi™ZV 29 U214 1311X101 23
21 8 Nelson Dem5p_ 17-3* - - - 44J 58

iS
4

PwyTRJMtrs- 143* +T 73 73 28 fjj 22

^.fSwafcWiS i tjt &
51b «b WadhamStr.lOp 48 -b +2X3 26 6 9^ 64 3fiW 75 [Western Mtr.„ 85 246 *1 44| 4, 77

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS ^

^ 7X 95 ®
Mil 134 102
3.7 440 340
44 185 145
7.4 74 55

167) 645 500
61 74 63
260 67 49

40 r__ dOX * -u •
126 +d418 3.8 5X 8.0

132 1680 5.7 7J 41
129 -2 671 3.0101 4J 150
W>* -b thL46 3X 4.4 7.4 53
80 „U™ S% f 316 f 77
47 198 44 63 64 90
81 463 3X| 65 40 26

7XJ 44M h 44

108 -7 |4^c LdlllJ 7.4 ^ *37 ^ 315 £310.4 143
580«ri -30 ®0c 4 83* 34 23b Do.Cap.5p_ 33 - —] - —
72 05c I* 43 f 47 31 LeVallonet Inv. 46 dL52 5x| 4.9 6

28 80 65 Un. Atlantic- 80 H3Jl2 -5
"

Q20c

120 E.E 028c
no +5 +S&

500xd EE &52c
74 +05)^
66ai QUbt

I
* .47 31 LeVallonet litv. 46 dLS2 52M.9 «
is 80 65 Lon. Atlantic— 80 H33 LS 65 25i
29 80 71 Lon.6Gart.50p- 76 -1 s051 27^ 10 55.0

*4 125 110 UvkL & Hoifrva) 121 +3X5 Lfl 45367
5.9 57b 50b Lon. & Lennox- 55 110.70 id 4X333
36 26 24 Lon.6U*.10p 24 +0X0 lJ 3X313
3.4 85 69; Lon. & Lomond. 81-1 28 U 5X266
41 200 179 Lon.8 Montrose. 195 -1 5.9 L0W_5 326

TEXTILES
149 -1 7X4

S -p
s ±&
A3 29
43 +246

9.4 3.4 85
62 41 200
61251 121

10.4) « SI
48

105 L0n. 6 Prtw.__ 117
74- Um. Prudenlial . 89
39 Lon. 6 S*dyde- 46^)
96 Lon.TsLDrd._ 118

60 54 Lowland Jnv_
7J 69 205 185 U&GDdlnc.lOp.
10J 5.9 142 101 DaCap-lOp-.
65 29 91 75 Da2d.DBl*ndfti-

8X103 27b 19 Do.Cap.4p_
3.5 - 70 68 Mu. 6 Metrtp.lur.

10.1 64 50 g Meldrum Inv. „
8J 7X 49b 38 Mercantile lriv_

...™. 0.72 L2 5J25X

...... H4A5 U 69 Z7X
25 11 6f2L9

+1 131 9 10.4 *

...... H5X5 LO 93 127

120 88
165 103
18 17
65 57
302 230
57 47
46- 36
12 10b

547 320
151 103
128 102
89 71

55b 46
283 185
78 64
68 59
91 65
157 119
103 84

|+eijnr.| I YTd

I
- Ret

I
Ctr [Grt

+5 279 4.7] 3.6

+7 355 L7 3X

EE 4L73 LO 4X
335 20 L7

-1 +6L4 L2 3.7

Q3-0 11 7.0

-b d0.6 03 7X
+2 h28.0 L4 7X
+4 +d4.0 13 4.4
—4 vBSc j 5.4
-3 D20c 12 5.7

-b 0115c OJ 61
+10 M60 Ll 33
..._. hQ15c L9 4.9

+0.48 3.9 12

+J
y+243 4X 45

1... L5 " 2X

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London ipwialjons for selected South African gold miningdares In UX.
currency excluding the Investment dollar premium. These prices are

available only to non-UK residents.

Sin, SIX2
; SuffefcRl

SUV 890c East Brie HI
470c 350c East Rand Pro. Rl_
S24V $18>4 F.S. GeduktSOc.™
SIV, silb Pres. Brand 50c _
$14V S10V Sl Helena R3
595c 407c Stllfuntetn 50c
S24V S18V Vaal Reefs 50c_
S35V SZ8V West Drie R1
$291; feb 529b
Sis SlOh Western Deep RZ

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

278 245 Assam DaoarsO. 275al +5 +951
305 255 Assam Frontier£1. 305 +5 1015
124 99 Assam Invs. £1 ._ 124 +2 7.11

30b 24b Empire Plants lOp, 301; +b +t2Xl
400 335 Lawrle Plants CL. 395 -5 bl5
330 223 McLeod Riissel£l_ 330 +5 135
390 330 Moran £1 390 15.0
32 25 SingJoHldgs.lOp 301; 5192
152 109 Warren Plants.— 150 -2 +*7.44

220 [157 [WJIOamsoo £1_ 220 +3 125

Sri Lanka
300 1230 |Lumva£l

1
30ta!|—|10X [

Africa

I« tJati

Merchants Tst_ 78 ...... 3X
±1 *1 5.4^ *

b 45% Monte Invest-

). 50b MooLBostenK -l" 0X7
58 -1 +316 3.9^ 8JJ 4X 34 29

[
Do.Wrrts.£l 31b( — — I —J —

18 _ -J -T] - 107 94 Moorgate Inv _ U)6 *1-1 J3X8 10 5^261
54 |U7| 24|_4x|M7) |lQ? LWjlMoorwtelnol.l U7b| 1523 |

Loj 7|?U
34 -1 235 2X10JK5X) 950 800 NegitSASUSl. TOO ..... Qllr 0.9 0.7 1U4
35 246 LSIDjTm 21% ,17% NewThroalnc 21b +% L56 LO 110 132
73 -lb 1331 3l| 6x1 53 206 116 Do.Capll.- 200 +2 - - - -

WO
65

170
138
162
160
443

,
8H 55
83 70
90 I 68

250
J47

53
338
254 1931
90 70
36 39
230 190
11^ B.40
383

’

3.91 9X 34
24* 126
5X] 5X 17091 ..... 3X 53 52 16 170

62 +237 27 5.7 9.7 36
168 SX7 31 4.4 11X a
135 .... +652 21 72 9X 324
M8M — 618 52 %
142id -2. 518 + 5j4 A 69 5*

443 +3 +128 14 4J 262 74 B
78 +621 33 4.0 7X 40 3
80 u2X8 4J 5X 63 2^; 2580 ~EJui2X8 47^ 54 h3 g
& l & ili f s

73 -lb +331 31 68 53 2D6 116 Do. Cap.II ._ 200 +2 - - - -
38b 107 * 8.0 « 75 2d; Do. New Writs.. 66+1 — - - -
105 -2 +7X7 1310.9C9X) ,79 66b 1928 Invest...... 74b -... Ui2.96 LQ 5.9 »X

Do.7%De682/7 T S753* q7% 20X dl‘ _ 103; 861; m. AUzntic Sec. 96 -t2 3X7 LO 4X29.7
32 +2 dOX6 — 31 — 107b 93 NUtn. American 103 d3.05 3.0 4.4 333
122 hP7.Q 25 8X 7X 127 116 Northern Secs _ 127 350, 12 4.1M5
164 -2 H533 4.7 4.9 72 75 51 0U& Assoc. Inv 74 .— +213 U 4332,0
35 ...... 221 * 10X a 55 OuMchlnv— 58 .— +L55 12 4X321
55 P25 28 68 8X 12? UBb Penttand Inv 125 435 * 5.4 *
124 — +724 ZX 67 (4.7) 66 59 Prog. So. tev.SOp 66 12X4 11 6.4 2L5
12»a ...... 0.76 26 9X 66 ,34

,
,27 Provincial Cities. ,34 ...... +L5 * 6X J

67
J
3.Q6

—

1 -l-l-l-

Emm
58 ...... jL55
125 455

34 !E™ ?L?

165 147 Blau
155 135 Ruo

1
150

ttes 140

440 -5 blOc 35 L713X 54 51
365 -5 W5 35 T43 _ 72 65
132rl 611 f 92 * 25 22
51 ..... +4.43 L6 129 73 21 14b

332 -1 ,9.93 q5X 45 5X 76 51
SO -2 6X8 42 3X 9.4 86 64.

88 +315 4.1 53 81 a 43-

53 ttE.49 23 7X 92 ,55b |5
230 +5 +411 45 27 125 103 87

196 —.453 * 3X 57 44

£23%
7$2

iS-
176:
164

125
97

666

£27*
101
69
31

14b
67

29b
199
53

• 56

isb
a

350
119m 1 96
88 73

3 »

£17b
ransport Dev..173
nutwood Gp-SpJ 6

lXp__
Grp.ZOp

tO ’56 40b Atet&Witxrg- -b 216
cy 89 - 74 Bemrnse 8? 427

jfj" 58b 44b BriL Printing— 56 -1 t35

44 60 52 BnmnlngGrp— 60 —^ 03X6

20 O 57 47 Dol Restric vig. 57 — d3X6^ 97 S3 BunriPuto 94 -1 +4.95

gj 52 38 Capseabi-- 50 -1 0.12
2g 39 22 Causton (Sr J.) ,36 dLO

* 145 89 Chapman Bal.5(4v 145 +3.98

1D9 91 Clay (Richard)- 102ri -2 194
jt 95 73 CofettysonlOp. B3 -1 «32
60 34b 23 Cuter Guard— 31- -1 ±02
iW Aft in rteh^nv vfl

^ Edp uflt. a |
PRINTING
IT1S1NG | «
60 -1 3.48 27J 8Xj 4X % 61
329 Q9i,% 182 f7.fi — g| gs^ -b 2lJ * 5.9 « ^
ST-fg flBA S
60 03X6 33 9X 4.9 ^
57 d3X6 3310.4 45 99 ga
94 -1 +4.95 3X 7.9 5X 79
50 -1 S.12 31 65 8.1 gq 45
36 dLO 5.9 « O S m.
-45 +3.98 L5 4J 23X 92 67b
02b! ~Z £94 * 43 * s| lj*
83 -1 +332 4.4 60 5X « 33
31- -1 l02 33 4.91 914 JJ, £2

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

40blAnK*Wbora~l5¥^ -b
|
2j| I

*

25 +L50 5J
46 mL31 3J
54 M2J82 3J
72 ...... 41X9 5J
25 dL29 2J
2Bb - -
71 -1 dLOl 7j
76a +1 t6X U
47a ...... 3X2 f
35b 1X4 l:
99 +3.76 4J
52 -2 H1X2 3J
63d -1 3.93 • f

152 -1 3.62
3612 +15 0.1

84 fw2.94 7J
17 ..... W.7 2)
lib 21
65 +3 W43I 2i
44 H335 3J

li
“““ SSSrsc ’S ia

1

a6
1U 204 171 ffiflfl?.' 201

-
-1

'

°95 Ll 7J 19.4

9.0 24 172 141 River Plate Def. _ 172- 7.0 Z1 61221
42 9.0 £62 94 Rohecn iBr.) F150. £47%pl -% QZ6« * 69
7J 5.4 565 470 OaStA.Sh’s F15. 47thri -8 0264% 4 69 t

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

487 1270 Durban Deep Rl. I 393 1 Q50c I 521 7X
320 C46 - East tend Prp.Rl_ 281 -2 OlOc -E 21
£36 |£25b Ramfiort'n EsL R2 J £25b -J M50c « 10X
184 |91 West Rand Rl__l 169 -5 Q17bc 4> 62

73 £48i; gas, RottacaNVFKO. £3Sb -b -
(751 485 380 Do.Soh.a*FI5 3M -7 S- -
— 102 84 Romney Trust... 95 ..... 32 LJ

69 Wb 54b RasetUmonifnc 60>2 +b 7424 Ll

132 99 71 Do- Cap 9? —
,
—

EASTERN RAND

MSB
ttstMldlo.5Cp.

ifeguard Ind™

-1 +7J1
-1 42

5.7 43 129 110b St AndrewTsL 127 „.... 4.9 1^5^252
4.7 MX 95b .77 ScoLAm. Inv.50p 89 -b 2« LW 4.^292
93 t 174 162 . Scot Cities ‘A’. 173 8.74 LW 73^192* 174 162 .

73 150 131
44.0 42 38
3.4 llH; 95
1L7 123 106
7.9 157 135b
4.0 Hi 96
3j4 75 63

23. [L15 ZnT3 7.4 I 63 5?
71 1P4.49 22
86 +1X4 9i
41 +278 2!
34 H21 *31

51b -2b H251 IX
38 1X6 IX
85 -1 672 IX

11Bat ..... +hdZl 6f

75 +2X3 L(
29a U25 4A
69 -lb - -

4.9 97 I 87b IScoC Westn.

4. Cities -A*. 173 274 LO 7519X
iL East. Inv™ 145 42 Ll 4.9 285
4. European. 38 -b L52 U 60 SJ
dish Inv,™... 104 —b 3X IX 0 33.4

LMortATst 114 -b +335 LO 4.4 352
Ltetkmal- 151 3.9 Ll 3.9348
4. Northern . 133b 3.41 LO 45 333
L Ontario— 68 +b H217 LO 4i SIX
iLUtd. Inv.™ ‘ 61s! -b hl5 LO 3.7 403
ft. Western .. 96 f255 * 4X252

•B'_ 92 -1 — Id
1

267 70
27 16b

329 245
130 - 85b
366 251
72 50
91 66
85 55-
60 39

845 579
49b 31b

FAR WEST RAND

10JI4X) 202 175 Sec Alliance TsL 195b -1 630 0.9 4.9 33.9

92 9X 92 79 Sec Great Nltm. . 871; -b +201 LO 35 427
73155 88b 76 Do.“B" 83-1 — — — —
651X4 201 174 SecoriflesT-Sc 194 H6X5 LO 5.3 302
Hi lfl.O 535 42J SdedHid tor, JUS5 - 530 Q25c — 24 —
27 7X 144 129 SMreslmr.50p. 139 -3 9.73 * 10.4 *
4.0 229 80b 76 SteweMOp- 76 1.3 Ll 353?X

flpwrtw a bussmuffl

u & b sasff a. a a** a a a j§ §
? A iS HCft= ii TpuiB § l

lfi u‘J « ^SSiof: jS & j ip g. S^ 50 43 GumSwlOp- « -™_. K3.05 2-1 92 73 ^ ^

-6 -m
— ^ - 74 52b SPUTCap.lflpJ 72 +2 - -J - —
75 * 1L1 * 128 112 Stanhope Geru.1 128 t3Xl 15^ 3X27.9
033 12 7.1 5.9 194 164 Staffing Tst 190 [ 63 LW 5X 2X7
52 53 7J 3X UO ?&b SteckSlerolnv.105 -1 235 3^ 33 4L7

70. 59 Haritaq&SojsJ 70 J._.:.[426 9 I ?
Tl 66 45 lfa«esJtGrp._.

1
“ 250 288 LAP.tefler» 2«
go 137 125 MrtUrtuudrie5»| 137
*•' Or UaIa/u lfl fir

-1- [283 4>„ ?.

7*1 te.35 32 6

r 142 95. MefaiyMins™™ WL 3^*

i® 'gv aiSiLS.- ^ ®

t H] jT a
la 5J9 93 ^ S
32 69 5.9 gf 55
42 3.4165 35
62 33 M If

A 133 98 Technology 111 -1 2X4 LO -35420
71 ...... M3X 5.0 7X 6.4 UO 89 Temple Bar 109 .™... 55 IX 7519X
49 +L01 41 33108 281; 251; Tteog. Growth- 28b +b 2X 13 105 13X
64 4.19 23 9X 53 112. 87 Do. Cap. CL_ 111 - - - -
45b -b «.76 23 93 5.7 96b 74 Thrownorton— 95b -1 4X7 IX 7X19X
50 -lb Eo% U 2345.4 Q« 017 DoT§b%llWi- 059 — Q8b% 36.7 153 —
30 ..™.. L69 01 24 «2) 89 78 Tor. Invest Inc. 88 +5.7 12 9.7127
80S ...... HL76 53 33 83 V6 95 Do. Cat. 212 -1 057 — Oi —
65 +355 21 7.7 6.6 185 162 TraniOreanlc™ 132ni 55 LD 45 335
30 20 7.9 4 73 65 rribunelnwst™ 67b +1 17 U 3.8 29,8

33 -1 +2X8 — + - 67 60b TrotevesLIncXOp 66b -b +4.46 L0 1011 153
188 126 pc. Cap+WU 1X1 -I — — — —
121 101 trust Union U9 -1 +3.45 U 43329AUleUd
162 136 Trustees Corp_ 161 +4X5 U 453L2

06 1-4 1+1452153.41 691(47) 12 107 Tyneside lmr__ 119 — 4.43 U 5X245

GBbKBblOsUvytM-K. W -b 370c 431 ZXJ 93 ’ TftRAPPfK 721 O01 [TniSt Uiiiotf.™- 119 -1 «.45 U| 431329
72 40 MvesPa»r20p- « 2^9^ 3,6 5.8 72 I UoAlrbUo 162 136 Trosteestarp- 161 H® u 453L2

i ia 77 61 Oxley PnrtGrp 72 +1 +252 6.7 52 33 3^ [280 SAT In* 316 -4 +1452 X3.4[ 6.91(47) 121 107 Tyneside imr 119 ,™... 4.43 13 55245
* 202 127 Saatcfci 357 4.79 35 3XI1X

fff go Da WdEEI 304 -4 - - — 49 D9 1191; lAd. BriL Secs. 137 +4.46 LO 4.9305

4 82 68 StefflrfDMJate C ..... P4.75 J? H ? 425 355 OwWHDUlft) 42(1 +5 8185 5.7 3J 8.1 2Gb 18b U(d Captefc™. 20 +C.95 Iff 73 222

fj.
196 172 WflUWm.1. 175 -U +7-45 26 63 93 ^ IDS -1 632 L8 9X 7.7 102 87 US Deb. Coro_ 9712 -b 4X5 LO 6.4 225

73 67b Tran^aertPy.. 67b _™. +5.01 35U-1 93 67u 571, FtaUwaKlZl*- 66 -1 +207 9.4 4.7 27 203 178 U5.6GawlTjt_ 202 683 Ll 5XZ7.1

105 -g -r-fe2 l3 li i
3 IT 54 Slen*BwHn.TSlp 62 -1 +2X3 2+ 65 7X 810 655 USTnrt Fuada 660

* 108 68 Wtee Group 2Qp. IK — L76 * 2-5 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ 111
,

81 VMng Resaraees. 1X6 -2 132 12 Lfi 795

fn 196 18? WMdhgtwUJ- 1»- ... 1131 12 9.413.7 rntAiirir » 78 M W.C5L6TesB% 70-1 11 9 23
1 140 102 Wfttmnghs™.™. MW+I 4.05 9 43 9 TRUSTS/ FINANCE, LAND 308 265 W«r*$s lnv.3: 307 +1 125 LO 6.124.0

21 18 Wfi£m*)5o a — 2L0 - 7I| - w
,

, ' ” v5 216 200 Wlrcertoucm- 214 +1 5.6 , LO 3.9 375
Investment Trusts w 87 witmiw— 98b fix 1x 35412

PROPERTY
. J! IB 4 -r BB UHB & f* =rg h M

»

4 -4 55t I9SSH Jf
!

S8 S i! 15155 B [SSfcSiSa 9 ::::::% 3
17b 4 242 - 203 Alliance Trust— 22W -2 RO *52 6

115 « +*031 15 17 53.9 120 116 Altlfaxllnc50p. 119 tf-43 1010X13.9 Pmanro I 9nj atr
28b..™: are 13 33365 238 187 Do. Capital 50p. 23fl -2 >0.43 — .03 — rinance. Land, etC.

3.? 13.4

25 93
'

S£ 72
52 33 M SAT In*

Dq. Defd

—

O.F.S.

316 1-4 [+14521+3.41 6.9

_ 140 102
1 a is

ftvSSu 183- L™ LL31 h 9.4 ll.7

rnnhs™,™?! 140xd +l 4.05 1 « 1
LWf3w)5p| a | ZL0 -731-

PROPERTY

Trust Union 119 -1
Trustees Carp. 16Z .....

Tyneide Imr 119
Utd. BriL Secs- 137 ....

-1 +3.45

4X5
4.43

uunWH (AJ 10pJ 420 45 8L8S 5.7j 3j| 8.1 \&2 [gt UOtCtotelS- 20
LO 4.9^305
Lffl 73 223

105 +5 +Q12c
£14 Q315c
79 ™.™. -
Slid -6 Q90c
72b -3?t —

S
779*d -29 +O190C
224 -5 -
290 -5 Q65c

£17b-b Q415C

NOTES
Unless ntherwhe indicated, pices and net dividends are to pence
amt denomirations are 2Sp. EsMnatad pric^paretogs ratios and
covers are baud on latest anonai reports and accannts mat, wfacre

possMe, we mutated on ball-yearly figures. P/Ei are calculated on
the toads of net dbtrihotiom bracketed figures Indkata 10 per
cant, or mote difference H ralcrdetfd on **0(1” dsbflMtSoo. Coven
are baud on ’'masbraor fistributbu. Yields are based aa rehfcfle

prices, me grass, adjusted to ACT Of 33 per cent and alow for
vatoo of declared distiBoiUom and rigbts. Securities vritta

denominations ether than sterling ere quoted inclusive of the
investment dollar premhm.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include investment dollar

premium.
• "Tap" Stock.
* H&ts and Lms marked tins hare been arreted to allow far rights

Issues lor cash.

I
Interim since increased or resumed.
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to non-residents on application.

9 Figures or report walled,
tt Unlisted security,

p Price at time ol suspension.

9 Indicated dvidend alter pending scrip arxVcr rlgMs Issue: cover

relates to previous dhridemt: or forecasts.

Merger Md or reorganlaiJoa In propass.

9 Not comparable.
* Sane interim: reduced Final and/or reduced earning] Indeaud.

f Forecast dvidend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

X Cover allows far conversion ol snares not now ranking lor dvldends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

± Cover does not aJtow lor mares which nay aho rank for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Exdodng a final dividend dedwauon.
i Regional price.

II Ho par value.

a Tax free, b Figures toned on prospectus or other official

estkmte. c Cents, d Dividend ral# paid or payable on pari of

capital; ewer based on dvidend on full capital, e Redemption yield.

1 Flat yield, g Assumed dMdeirt and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip loe. J Payment from capital sources, h. Keren,
m Merim higher lion previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earrings based on preflrrinary firpres- a Dividend tod yield excfcde
a special payment, t Indicated dvidend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P'E ratio based on iatetf annul earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on prevtoos year’s earrings, v Tax free up to

30p In toe L w TWdallows forarrenejr clause, y Divtdeadandyleld

based on mergerterms. 2 Dividend and yield Indude aspecialpvmnl:
Cover does not rexdy to special payment. A Net dMdend and yield. B
Prefereiice dMdend passed or defeireiLC Canarian. E Hbitaun
tender price. F Dividend andyleU based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1979X0. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospktus or
other official estimates tor 197B-79. K Fiwires based on pnxpecha
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 197B. N DMdend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for I979.P Figiem
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. B Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. f§ Yield based on
assumption Treasxy Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: nl ex dfvftknf; b ex scrip bsoe; rex rights;aex aH;
ri ex raniul distribution.
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Thfc service is avaflatoe to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of Loniton <uotAUms of shares previously

listed only in regional nertats. Prices of Irish Issuer most of which are
not officMty Bsted In London, are es tpioted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Inv. 20p,__ 271- ...... Sheff. RHrshmt_j 78 | |

107 *
::::: andaiirohn.>-.J iao l ......

|

Bgftan.-— — 26
Bdg’wtr. EsL 50p_ 372 +12
Clover Croft Z8 IRISH

CraigA Rosen.-. 970 Corn. 99L*80,’82™.| £9V»|
J

Dyson (R. A) A— 35 Alliance Gas__
[ UO L 1

BlIs&McHdy 68
Evered. 27
Fife Forge 54
Finlay P1«g.5p— 21
Gr^gSKo-S— 365
HigsansBrew. 83

FINANCE

[_}i 90 56
lW 314 226
125 18>2 lSf

Us 82

29 Zlij

UB 77
LI4 89
95 57
104 73
L92 140
242 187

170 275
74 42
£256 066
155 04
85 65
110 96
BO 87
BO 85
HO 357
ISO 325
94 65.

I

85 70
46 32
246 230
46 34
194 129

85 -1-2X6 2X 3.6163 13>2 110

HO -2 0437 22 23 32.9 116 UO
17V — - — - 242 203

US +1 +fil31 Lfi 17 53.9 120 116

28>2..™:. SJ2 13 35366 Z38 187

100 — L65 L2 25525 65 57
109 -1 3X7 U 53 262 % 71
90 (5.2 19 85 83 4$i 40^2

97 -2 291 20 4516.4 48*2 »
178 -7 +3l27 12 27 410 109 94^
234' -3 +6-27 14 4X263 50 41h
450 -5 +6.91 45 23135 176 144

71-3 — 51 42)2

78 69 W-CilTeasl*. 70-1 Ll A 23 *
ID 3C8 265 Wemyss lov.Cl 307 +1 125 LO 6.124.0

216 200 WlntertwUom- 2M +1 5.6 .IX 1937X
104 87 Wltan liw 9gU +253 U) 35 4L2

5,71257 99 84 Do.“B"™_ 9fc 0-07

5,2263 203 17da Yeoman Inv— 201 -1 8X2 LO 6.422.7

5xSn 314 29 Yorfcs.& Lancs. XL ...... 155 LD 75195

^037X 99 86 [YoungCo
,sl«£L 99 +3.71 18(5.6128.0

lflill.9 i _

j

Inv. Inc.] 62 j-1 +457 2» H76262 % 71 Do. Cap. 95 -1 - - [
~

iS % T tiSE* % ite H “ * f e

Finance, Land, etc.

ydSmifters. 228 36.75 - 1L«

-

nrTsLIOp™ 17k ._... — — - 83
. Farndng- 107 — — — —
sn^lmr. 2Cp. U — — — 8X

£254 +2 012% -
249 -2 +2.94 13
82 -1 H231 Li
HO _ dZ28 12
127 tL35 -
126 ._™. - —
430 +4.06 23
373 +4X6 Lfi

90 284 12
85 +L99 Lfi

Z -- S? 1 f f | S Bia | i tl g ||3
1i94 i 17 L9 39U 62 33 Do.Cap.50p-i 57 -3 .. r. rl- stt. rv™—™, n^, vrVe i3 rrCap.5Dp-

Int.lfXD

0214c * 65
10115c 33 6X
8.43 24 7X
939 28 63
107 13 7X
060c 6 8.4

10135c L9 52
t017fc X6 6.7

1025c 15 6.1

15 0.5 29
012c L5 33

...™. AnutI 380

Holt (Jtx) 25o
IX.M. $tm £1).—
Pearce (C.H.)

Pec* Mills I_|

27 Carroll tPjL) 131 .

—

54 CJondafldn 90. -5
,21 Concrete Prods.— 93
165 ..._. Helton (Hkfgs.) 61 +1
83 lns.Corp. 720
269 Irish Ropes US
172* Jacob— 36
203 T.M.G. 245 -15
29 Uridare 85

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

indnsbtiti

K Brew-—

,

BOCIntL
BX.R.
Babcock

,

I.C.I

7 “Imps"
6 I.C.I

8 Imeresb
114 KCA

20 Unilever 55
9 U.D.T. 4
40 Utd. Drapery 10
7 Vickers 17
4 Woohmrlhs 6tj

INSURANCE 194 229

£*T3 W -1 336 «W| ^ db«

E

states lOpJ 20% -1 +051 U 3.n(«H 2b zi tsremar isx a Tio

-a*j;” -f - jj- jf |i’ jllffi 31 i SSSTds :::::: lb

J g = 8=;(anr sssa: i-W-- s? s

85 -™... +L99 Lfi 35 23X 76 69 Beny Trust— 72); -b 0X6
42 +0X4 fl.fi 3XIS63) ffli 5U Sls+wpsffste Prop..

249 223 28 L4 38.9 202 170 Bjowpsratald 202 -™.. «63fi

44 ™.™ 0X6 — 22 — 671? 56 Brter&mal^. 67 +1 L70

186
‘

+0X8 4.4 0.7 34J £1K| £l04t Brad Fond Cr5L S1IH» — QS0.9-

151 3X4 U 3X1D.7 011 £302 Brazfllrw-CrSl 5102 QS521
20% -1 051 M 3.7 (52 26 21 BromarTst 25 tL51
82 334 Lfi 5J 26X 12 f Bridgewater.™.. 10

.
-

Fashion fi. Gen. 5p I US ™™ +5.01

130 IDO KakudkS/. KW hOIO

lx §x ® 51 8? -i 8i

SO — +04.0 22 L4 35L4S — cllX6 2.9 6.4 85
J» — H0100c 23 6.7 5.4
87 -1 t05 .3.4 afi HU)
87 -1 t05 1A 0.9 02« -.... 134 232 U 5.0
27 L84 0.7 K>2 285
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Japan’s shipbuilding share falls
BY IAN HARGREAVES

JAPAN’S future as the world's
leading shipbuilding nation
could be in doubt because of
the growth of shipbuilding in
the developing world and pro*
tectionist tendencies in the
West.

This is the view advanced in

the annual report of Lloyd’s
Register of Shipping, whose
chairman. Mr. Robert Huskis-
son, yesterday described the
present condition of the ship-

building industry as “ dis-

astrous."

Although he deeply regretted
the trend towards State owner-
ship of shipyards and Govern-
ment interference in the ship-

ping industry, it would be very
difficult to reverse the process.

Figures published in the ship
classification society’s report
show that Japan's share of new
ship orders last year fell below

50 per cent for the first time
since 1975.

Countries outside Japan and
West Europe increased their

share from 20.7 to 30.8 per cent.

Poland was the second most
successful shipbuilding country

with a 6.3 per cent share fol-

lowed by Sweden (5.2), the U.S.

(5), South Korea (3.7) and
Brazil (3.7).

The report’s review of ship-

building points out that 70 per

cent of the ships on order at

the end of last year were due
for delivery during 1979,

making shipyard closures

inevitable.
“The shipbuilding industry

has now passed the stage when
it could survive largely in the

hands of private enterprise and
must take the only course avail-

able to it, that of being sup-

ported by subsidy and finally of

passing to government control."

says the review.
This meant that the tendency

for governments to insist on
shipowners’ building tonnage in

domestic yards was “inevit-

able." a change which could
alter the structure of the entire

industry.

The report suggests that the
emerging EEC shipping aid ship-

building policy might set the
pace in this protected trading

bloc concept, especially as the

accession of Greece to the

Community would give the EEC
27 per cent of the world fleet

against the 19 per cent of the
Nine.
The development of such a

bloc would stimulate the emerg-
ence of other groupings, bring-

ing into question the role of
Japan as the world's largest

ship exporter.
The world fleet continued to

expand last year, as a result of

SHARE OF WORLD
SHIPBUILDING ORDERS (%)

West
Japan Europe Others

1976 5SJJ1 23*9 20. 3
1977 52.13 27.16 20J71

1978 4X25 25.95 30. 8
Source: Lloyd’s Register of

Shipping.

orders placed before the slump,

reaching 406m gross registered

tons.

Over 7m grt of ships were
scrapped last year, but tbe

review dismisses this as

negligible compared with
remaining overcapacity in the

fleet. ,

A' higher level of scrapping
is regarded as unlikely

because of a shortage of break-
ing facilities and lack of

demand for scrap.

Mr. Huskisson declined to
comment on UK Government
policies for shipbuilding and
shipping, but he said that a
Conservative government would
probably be unable to counter
the global trends outlined in
tbe report
Two major issues await an

incoming Government' British
Shipbuilders

1
corporate plan

and the desire of a number of
major UK liner shipping com-
panies to see the debt mora-
torium scheme granted last

year to small bulk-ship com-
panies extended to larger, more
diverse companies.
The Government has told

several owners that it would be
prepared to consider such an
extension in return for ship-

owners' agreeing to place
orders for new ships in British

yards at attractive financial

terms.

Tories promise

tough attitude

on farm policy
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

A CONSERVATIVE Govern-

ment would be as demanding as.

the present administration, if

not tougher, inits negotiations
on the Common Agricultural

Policy, Mr. John Peyton, Tory
spokesman on agriculture, made
plain in London yesterday.

While he would aim io be
“better mannered" and “more
friendly” than Mr. John Silkin,

the present Agriculture
Minister, Mr. Peyton’s basic

policy objectives follow closely

in Labour's footsteps.

Launching the Conservative’s
agricultural policy, Mr. Peyton
said he would aim to continue
with the price freeze campaign
launched by the Commission
this year and pursued so
vigorously by Mr. Silkin.

But he wanted to go further
by cutting intervention buying
prices for key commodities
below market prices.

High support prices
encouraged farmers to sell to
official intervention agencies
rather than to consumers, he
said. Intervention had become
in too many cases the “natural”
market whereas it should be
used only as a market of last

resort.

Mr. Peyton also flatly rejected

the proposals for a fax on milk
production put forward by the
EEC Commission as part of this

year’s farm price review.
“ It is unacceptable' that the

remedies should hit those who
are not really the source of the

problems,” Mr. Peyton said. In
Germany farmers now produced
40 per cent more milk than, tbe
country needed.
He also warned that British

agriculture had to be protected
from dumping and over-produc-
tion elsewhere in the Commun-
ity. “We should not be the tip

for either people's surpluses," he
said.

Britain was one of continen-
tal Europe’s best food buying
customers and it was unwise for
traders to treat such customers
In such a wsy.

Mr. John Peyton, following in

Labour's footsteps

Devaluation
Mr. Peyton was equally out-

spoken on fishing policy, again
adhering closely to the Govern-
ment’s line. He called for a
strict conservation policy, pre-

servation of the present 12-mile
national limit, and recognition
of tbe massive contribution
Britain made to Community fish

stocks.

For lbe UK farming industry

he offered progressively higher
prices taking them towards full

“common" levels.

“If British farmers are to

have any chance of holding their

own, let alone expanding, the
“green pound" should be
devalued at least to a point
which would enable them to

compete on level terms with

producers on the Continent,"
he said. The process should be
phased over five years.

Pressed on The possible start-

ing date for changes Mr. Peyton
commented: “To make any
specific and firm promises now
would be idiotic" He did

appear to concede, however,
that the “ green pound " should
be devalued by more than the

5 per cent agreed by the EEC
Council of Ministers last week
for implementation on April 9.

The “green pound” is the
artificial exchange rate in which
EEC farm prices are translated

from units of account to

sterling. When the impending
5 per cent devaluation is

instituted next, week, the
" green pound " will still be

worth about 18 per cent more
than sterling.

This will hold UK farm prices

some 20 per cent below
“ common ” levels calculated on
the basis of sterling.

Airlines announce

fare rises up to 7%
BY BillJ KHINOARlS IN GENEVA

AIR PASSENGER fares and
cargo rates will be raised be-

tween 5 and 7 per cent from
May I under an agreement
reached yesterday by tbe
scheduled airline members of

the International Air Transport

Association.

The 7 per cent increase will

apply in most parts of the world,
but a rise of 5 per cent will

apply in certain areas subject

to approval by the governments
concerned, the association's

statement said.

The increases are designed to

counteract the rise in oil prices

of at least 9 per cent decided in

Geneva last month by the Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC).

Yesterdays agreement was
reached at a five-day conference

attended by 120 delegates from
65 airlines. Pan American was
the only large international air-

line absent. Pan American,
which allowed its membership
of the association to lapse on
March 31. is reported to be
separately applying a 4 per cent

average increase comprising a

2 per cent increase on first class

fares and about 8 per cent on the
lowest fares.

The new association rates will

also apply on all passenger
tickets and cargo deals on
advance sales made on or after
April 9 for flights after May 1.

The 7 per cent increase will

apply to North Atlantic flights,

and most mid-Atlantic and Euro-
pean flights. South Atlantic fares
will rise generally by 5 per cent.

as will rates within the Middle
East Africa and Asia.

The higher rates will be
applied by almost all tbe air-

lines which took part in the
conference. Swissair, has how-
ever, already said it can apply
an increase of only about 5 per
cent.

According to the Association’s
estimates, aviation fuel should
cost an average of 65 U.S. cents

per U.S. gallon between April

this year and March next year,

compared with an actual price
of about 44 cents a gallon in

December last year. The esti-

mates place aviation fuel prices

at 68.5 cents after March, 1980,

if there are no further OPEC
price increases by that time.

Officials of the Association
said airlines had begun to feel

the impact of rising oil prices

last September. By the end of
January this year airlines’ traffic

tariffs were well behind the rise

in costs which are estimated to
have totalled $2bn since last

September.

Up to next May 1 the airlines

will have written off spending
of 8400m-

U.S. airlines were said to have
argued for the lowest increases
while some Europeans wanted
increases higher than 7 per
cent. Greece and Israel wanted
increases of more than 10 per
cent
Tbe airlines arc expected to

obtain government approval for

tiie fare increases, particularly

because most airlines are gov-
ernment-owned and losses have
to be met by taxpayers.

Pay offer to civil

servants is ‘final’
BY PHILIP BASSETT.

THE GOVERNMENT made it

clear yesterday that its pay offer

to 600,000 white-collar civil

servants of 9 per cent plus

further staged rises was "final."

Lord Peart, the Lord Privy

Seal, said: “I believe that what
we have offered is a very fair

and reasonable offer and when
the rank and file recognises that
then they will realise that to go
on strike when we have offered

so much is really ludicrous."

The offer gives immediate in-

creases of 9 per cent, with half

the rises due from the Pay Re-
search Unit comparability
studies to be paid in August
and the rest on March 31 next
year. The' unions estimate the

full PRU reports to show that

the medium rises due are from
26 to 36 per cent.

The unions have been press-

ing for the first stage in August
to be replaced with ao S per
cent payment to help the lower
paid, but Lord Peart said firmly
yesterday that there was “ no
question of improving the offer

to give more to the lower paid.
-"

The Government’s chances of

reaching a quick settlement to

the dispute before the General
Election were reduced yester-to S per cent

day as the Institution of
Professional Civil Servants and
the Inland Revenue Staff

Federation both made it clear

they wanted the offer improved
and the two unions which have
already formally rejected the

offer, the Civil and Public
Services Association and the

Society of Civil ' and Public
Servants, stepped up their cam-
paign of selective strikes.

The Govemmeht had high
hopes that the IPCS and the

IHSF, both moderate unions,

would lead the way of accep-
tance of the offer. The Civil

Service Union and the Prison
Officers’ Association are likely

to decide today to follow tbeir

line.

Mr. Bill MfcCall. general secre-

tary of the IPCS. said the
union's executive had decided
the offer was a basis for nego-
tiations
Mr. Tony Christopher,

general secretary of the 1RSF,
said his union had not rejected

the offer but was looking for
further improvements - for the
lower paid. It could well look
more kindly on the offer if the
first stage payment was changed

Scottish poll boost for Labour
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR ENTERS the General
Election campaign with its

electoral prospects in Scotland
greatly improved since the
devolution referendum.
Last month's three-point lead

over the Conservatives north of

the border has swelled to 16
points, according to an opinion
poll published in the Glasgow
Herald this morning.
After maintaining a lead in

Scotland for the past 18 months,
Labour is now in a position to

hold its 39 seats, retake the two
lost by the defection of MFs to

I
the breakaway Scottish Labour
Party, and perhaps make a

handful of gains from the Tories

and the Scottish National Party.

The poll figures are: Labour,

45 per cent (last month 40);
Conservatives, 29 per cent (37);
SNP, 19 per cent (IS); Liberals,

6 per cent (4); Scottish Labour,
2 per cent (1).
The figures will surprise

Labour leaders in Scotland, who
had expected the Government's
embarrassment after the
devolution referendum and its

defeat in the vote of confidence
to damage the party.

It appears that pro-devolu-
tionists who felt cheated
because a Scottish Assembly
has not been set up have turned
to Labour rather than to the
Nationalists, who have been
trying to make political capital

from it.

However, all the minority

parties have benefited slightly
from the Tory discomfiture.
Labour intends t omaintain

devolution as a commitment in
its manifesto, and Mr. James
Callaghan will stress this when
he opens bis election tour at a
rally in Glasgow on Monday
evening.

If Labour can maintain this

lead through the campaign, it

could win marginal seats such
as Aberdeen South, where the
Conservative majority is a few
hundred, and East Dunbarton-
shire, where the SNP majority
is only 22.

The Conservatives, however,
can still expect to make some
gains from the Nationalists, pos-
sibly two or three scats.

Print union loses blacking appeal
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Continued from Page 1

Britain to repay $5bn
as announced in early February,
the reserves are io be revalued
each March to reflect up-to-date

values for gold and non-dollar

assets.

_ The initial impact of revalu-
ing from historic levels is to

add about $44bn, up to $21.9sbn.

The Whitehall view is that

the reserves are high enough to

cope with debt repayment and
with any withdrawal of the

fluids attracted into the UK
over the last couple of months.

The basic aim has been to

ensure some net repayment of

debt year by year, coupled with
new borrowin gto lengthen the
average maturity of debt.

In 1978 the UK repaid $4.6bn
and raised 5l.Sbn in new bor-

rowings.
By the cad of this year the

net reduction in debt could he
larger, since borrowings with
SSOOm so far arranged may not
match repayments of up’ to
$52bn.

Early repayments of debt
both last year and this could
reduce the amount due the
hump of 1979-84 from the
$19.5bn outstanding in Septem-
ber 1977 to not much more than
511 bn toS12bn.
Repayment of a further $ibn

to the IMF follows two large
prepayments last year, and
means that the UK has now
repaid the equivalent of all its

1976 stand-by drawings.
At one stage the UK had

drawn $5.1 bn from the fund,
hut this has been reduced to

about $2.3bn. The terms of the
standby credit lapsed last

January.

THE National Graphical Associ-
ation had “ no right to use
industrial strength to invade
the freedom of the Press." Lord
Denning, Master of the Rolls,

said in a Court of Appeal
judgment against the union
yesterday.

He and two other judges
I unanimously dismissed an NGA
|

appeal against a temporary High
!
Court order that it must lift a
nationwide blacking campaign
against organisations which
advertise in tbe Nottingham
Evening Post.
The NGA and SLADE, the

process workers’ union—named
as a

.
co-defendant by some

plaintiffs to the action—are
involved in what they claim is

a recognition dispute with T.

Bailey Forman, publishers ot
the Evening Post, over com-
puter-typesetting.

The order was granted on
March 23 to six national news-
paper groups, provincial news-
paper managements and
organisations, including Boots
and Trust Houses Forte which
had their advertisements
blacked.

Lord Denning—who pointed
out that the Appeal Court's
views

.

were provisional as the
action was at an interim stage

—

described the NGA as a very-
powerful trade union which ran
a closed shop in the greater part
of the printing industry.

ft had ordered its members
to black advertisements from

16 major concerns. Workers
had no option but to obey such
instructions — if they did not
they faced expulsion and pos-
sibly the permanent loss of
livelihood.

Lord Denning said it was a
fundamental principle that the
Press should be free. “It shall
be at liberty to express vu-tys
and give news and opinion to
the public at large without
interference by anyone inside
or outside the organisations."

Unions had no right to inter-
fere with the freedom of editors
to comment on matters of public
interest, the duty of a local
authority to recruit staff, and
the freedom of commercial
groups to advertise their wares.

Continued from Page 1

BNOC buy Mesa oil interests
reduce overwhelming depen-
dence on foreign oil companies.

Its first purchase in the North
Sea, three years ago, was 41 per
cent of the Thistle field, in

which BNOC now has a 19 per
cent interest and is the operator.

This year Demines joined BNOC
to buy out a group of Canadian

|

companies in block 3/7a for

522.5m.

BNOC has pursued the rela-

tionship with Deminex as part
of the Government's aim of

strengthening ties between the
UK and West Germany.

Beatrice is one of the smaller
North Sea fields, with recover-
able reserves of about 160m bar-

rels. It is ihe closest discovery
so far to the UK coast, lying

about 22 miles oi Scotland, in

the Moray Firth. Production
should begin In 1981.
As part of the Beatrice deal,

BNOC has bought Mesa's other
UK interests, which amount to

25 per cent interests in blocks
21/ 15a and 22/1 6a and 30 per
cent interests in blocks 28/4a
and 2l/29b. These acquisitions

will also be shared with
Deminex.

THE LEX COLUMN

Ail exit by

Mr. Denis Healey went out in

low key with his caretaker
Finance Bill, and the markets
are left to speculate on the ways
in which it was "very different”

from the Budget he had planned
a week ago. The immediate
attention had been concentrated
on Minimum Lending Rate, but
the Chancellor made no move
here, though in theory a cut
could still come at lunchtime
tomorrow.

His hints on the money sup-

ply were moderately encourag-
ing: if the rate of growth ot
sterling M3 is Indeed to be in

the middle of the target range
for the full year to mid-April,
and close to the top of the range
for the second half of .that

period, a seasonally adjusted
April value of around £51.5bn
is indicated. This would imply
gi-owth- of only, about 1 per cent

taking the March and April
banking months together.
Big gilt-edged sales have

come to the rescue, but the
projections also imply that the
authorities see some slowdown
in the growth of bank lending-

—something that could make a
cut in MLR a little more likely.

The banking corset and the

8-12 per cent Ml target growth
range .are being rolled forward
provisionally unchanged into

1979-80, Ieaving.it for the new
Chancellor to decide on' any
adjustments in the light of his
Budget framework.
There is no hint of tbe Trea-

sury’s latest projections of the
borrowing requirement on
unchanged policies, though the
earnings forecast has now come
much closer to reality at 13 per
cent This will boost revenue
projections as well as costs, hut
the new Chancellor will have
to cope in the late summer and
autumn with stored up commit-
ments like backdated Rooker-
Wise adjustments, compara-
bility awards and pension rises.

Index fell 6,9 to 5253

Bank of Scotland
Bank of Scotland's pre-tax

profits for 1978-79 are 18 per
cent higher at £342m. Compared
with Clydesdale Bank, where
profits for calendar 1978 were
just 5 per cent up (leaving aside
a £6m exceptional release of
bad debt provisions) this per-
formance looks reasonable.
Against the English clearing

banks, however, Bank of Scot-
land's profit growth does not
look too impressive. It had* the
benefit of two extra months of
high Interest rates (its average
base rate was 29 per cent), a
“ major reduction " in bad debt
provisions and growth of 18 per
cent in sterling bank advances.
Yet its operating profits are only

14 per cent higher.'

One of the reasons for the

relatively poor performance was
that a one-fifth rise in operating

costs was roughly double ' the

rate of inflation. Profit sharing

schemes and productivity pay-

ments nearly doubled the basic

salary increases. In addition

Bank of Scotland’s growing
international business (foreign

currency loans account for 27

per cent of the total) was hitiy
low margins. Despite a 21 per

cent increase in "currency
operations," international profits

(just under a fifth of the clear-

ing bank total) fell slightly last

year.

Following the new accounting

rules Bank of Scotland appears

to be adopting a more conserva-

tive stance than most It is only
releasing 40 per cent of its

deferred tax liability on leasing

and its net loan write-offs of
£6m are higher than those of

Lloyds Bank — roughly, seven
times its size. Moreover its

general provision against, bank-
ing advances of 1 per cent in-

cludes no attribution of tax
relief. If used it would be
doubled effectively, At 347p the
shares yield 52 per cent
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Japanese bonds
The flow of funds back into

the dollar has plunged the fixed

interest markets of last year's

strong currencies Into disarray,

most spectacularly in Switzer-
land, and now in Japan. . Tbe
upward pressure .on Japanese
interest rates and the discom-
fort' of foreign holders of
Japanese assets have been In-
creased by the vulnerability of
the yea to higher oil prices.

Timing differences in import/
export settlement make the
Tokyo foreign exchange market
a volatile place at tbe best of
tunes. But now it seems that

the leads and lags built up in

favour of the yen last year are

being reversed, and .-mot even.

$ 1 .6bn of official support"in the ':

last two days has prevented a
further sharp deterioration in

'the exchange rate. The .Bank'
of Japan may be happy, to run
down- its preserves a .little-—

money supply growth:/ has.
.

. already • begun to slow in ,

response -— but this- rate ; of
spending is. high, ^ven by
Japanese' standards, - - ' - -

The domestte bondv market Jg .<

.concerned.'shout the enormous
borrowing requirement.. of. tbe _

Government,' which " will' prbb-
*

ably exceed Yl5,000bh. IJ7Pbn)T
•

in the 1979/80 /fiscal -year;.' for

tbe first time in fire, years
:of"

heavy defieft financing the~trend i

of interest, rates '-is', firmly

upward. InstittrtSonal liqmdity '

is very high, with fte cash flosr
'

of the. insurance compani® *

alone coming to artmud :

Y20,0Q0bn a year, butlong gov-
1

eminent bond.
.
yields have .

dilmbed to. 7.9 per cent,and. 1

buyers are still reluctant The '.

tremors have been' felt. Snathe

fledgling Samurai pond market,

.

where new issues are. moving -to

substantial discounts and -

borrowers are deterred by the -

-high- coupons now. being j

demanded. .
•'. •=•'.: .-.
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Alexander Howden ;

Shareholders of -'insurance

brokers Alexander Howden
looking, for

1

a detailed explana-

tion in the animal reportsrf the

tumble in taxable profits from
£20.4m to £17.7m will' be. dis-

appointed. Specific .financial;-

information relating
.
to the /

group’s expenses—a key factor' .

in last year’s poor performance;- -
fflin&

—is missing, ;

'With “ imtidl r contributions ^
from Southeastern. Aviation *;;'

Underwriters, group: hrokuig.

;

and company agencies turnoy^:^.- .-. jjjJojtj

os shown to be increased frohr ^
' i

nearly £37m to £44.8m. ButKc.* . fc shk.

the trading level profits frafflK' \ Vtoss^i.

broking and company agencies/ . . fittae;

have slumped from £19.6or/® A./ . ; am 2=

£15.6m implying a dranmtib^riShV pus is

in costs..
•'

' ~ v

The rise in. expenses Is oialy

partly explained by a 22 per

cent rise in' the wage bill to. •

£I3.lm. . An important reaton
.

must have been the expense/ot
HowderiV inove-to- smart tiSWv
offices in BiUiter’ Street . ;

- -

-For shareholders .y wT»/.,

stumpai up £25.4m in - rig?#
issue money, last May-7-to help

.

sustain gremdh, -,How-den said at/.;-

the tirae—^the suddenness dMfie •
j

setback must be puzzling. Mean- ,-

;

while Bowden is saying in lie
latest accounts that the rights-:

cash will give the group
'

"flexibility' and the: ability to
:

take advantage • of spelAiI'

situations."

•• 1.-3XS*
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Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, some wintry.

Loudon, E. Ccn., NW England

Inland frost and fog clearing.
Showers, heavy and wintry in

places, sunny intervals. Max.
7-9C (45-48F).

Channel Isles, SW England,
Wales

Wintry showers, heavy in
places, sunny intervals. Max.
9C (4SF).

W. Scotland, N. Ireland,
Isle of Man .

Wintry showers, sunny inter-
vals. Max. 8C (46F).

NE England, E. Scotland, Cent
Highlands, Orkney, Shellands

Occasional rain or sleet, snow
on hills. Max. 5C (41F).

WORLDWIDE
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Now it is possible tofightfire automatically IhrqugJmti ^
industrial or warehouse premises with dry chemicalpowder.

Youcannow have the advantages of:-

— Noheat btnldUprequited //
* RAPED DETECTION
* INSTANTANEOUS DISCHARGE
* LOW COST PURCHASE
* NOWATERDAMAGE - Smqfiysweepup thewnnfct
* NO GASESAND SO NO EVACUATIONDELAy'
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WE BELIEVEWE CAN SAVE £1,000%W
* PURCHASE COSTS
* REDUCTION OFFIRE DAMAGE .

r

* THE ELIMINATION OF WATERDAMAGE
Ifyou would like (p knots more about thesystempleax write
for ourexplanatory brochure, byfilling in thecmtponbelom.

Clinicon

CLINICON (FIREPROTECTION) LED.;

Chaiwell House, LincolnVlfty
Sunburvon-Thames,
MiddlesexTWI6 7HN.
Telephone: Sunbury 8741T.

FIRE PROTECTION
Waterless Sprinklers
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